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March 31, 1991

The Honorable J. Danforth Quayle
President of the Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. President:

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) hereby submits its17th Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1990, "Toward the Year 2000: Listening to the Voiceof Native America." This report is required by section 5342 of Public Law 100-297,
which authorizes the Council and mandates its functions.

In fiscal year 1990, several initiatives were implemented which will greatly affectthe future of Native education. The first was the establishment of the Indian NationsAt Risk Task Force by Secretary of Education Lauro F. Cavazos. The Task Force willhave a year to study and produce a report on the current state of Native Educationin the United States and provide recommendations for future policy change. TheNACIE Council worked cooperatively with the Task Force in joint issue sessions tohear concerns from Indian people on various education topics. Other initiativesinclude the Year 2000 Goals established by President Bush in April, 1990. These --milsafford an ambitious attempt to rectify America's educational deficiencies. Am. icanIndian and Alaska Native people have traditionally ranked near the bottom in alleducation and social indicators. With this in mind, additional efforts are going to beneeded to ensure that the Year 2000 goals become an educational reality for Nativepeople. The Bureau of Indian Affairs also held field hearings on what Indiancommunities perceive to be the most pressing issues in Indian education. The findingsfrom these hearings will be used in planning future fiscal year operations within theBureau of Indian Affairs education programs.

Of major concern to the Council is the White House Conference on IndianEducation. During fiscal year 1990 it was unclear if and when this most importantevent would take place. As it now stands, the President has called for the Conferenceto be held in January of 1992. The Council will work continuously and cooperativelywith the White House Conference Task Force, Advisory Committee and participants toensure a successful and meaningful event.

This years' annual report reflects the efforts to involve Native people in theirown educational futures and is a positive move in the right direction. The problemsin Indian education have been well documented by NACIE and others in recent yearsand the next step is to address those problems. To ensure that Native people achievethe Year 2000 Goals we must concentrate our efforts on those recurring educationalproblems of today.

A Presidential Council

Eddie L. Tullis
Chairman
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Dear Mr. Speaker:

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) hereby submits its
17th Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1990, "Toward the Year 2000: Listening to the Voice
of Native America." This report is required by section 5342 of Public Law 100-297,
which authorizes the Council and mandates its functions.

In fiscal year 1990, several initiatives were implemented which will greatly affect
the future of Native education. The first was the establishment of the Indian Nations
At Risk Task Force by Secretary of Education Lauro F. Cavazos. The Task Force will
have a year to study and produce a report on the current state of Native Education
in the United States and provide recommendations for future policy change. The
NACIE Council worked cooperatively with the Task Force in joint issue sessions tohear concerns from Indian people on various education topics. Other initiatives
include the Year 2000 Goals established by President Bush in April, 1990. These goals
afford an ambitious attempt to rectify America's educational deficiencies. AmericanIndian and Alaska Native people have traditionally ranked near the bottom in all
education and social indicators. With this in mind, additional efforts are going to be
needed to ensure that the Year 2000 goals become an educational reality for Native
people. The Bureau of Indian Affairs also held field hearings on what Indian
communities perceive to be the most pressing issues in Indian education. The findings
from these hearings will be used in planning future fiscal year operations within theBureau of Indian Affairs education programs.

Of major concern to the Council is the White House Conference on Indian
Education. During fiscal year 1990 it was unclear if, and when, this most important
event would take place. As it now stands, the President has called for the Conferenceto be held in January of 1992. The Council will work continuously and cooperatively
with the White House Conference Task Force, Advisory Committee and participants to
ensure a successful and meaningful event.

This years' annual report reflects the efforts to involve Native people in their
own educational futures and is a positive move in the right direction. The problems
in Indian education have been well documented by NACIE and others in recent yearsand the next step is to address those problems. To ensure that Native people achievethe Year 2000 Goals we must concentrate our efforts on those recurring educationalproblems of today.

A Presidential Council

Sincerely,

Eddie L. Tullis
Chairman
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RAJ1T I - PREFACE

INTRODUCTION

The 17th Annual Report of the activities and recommendations of the National
Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) is hereby submitted to the
Congress. The reporting per!od is fiscal year 1990, covering October 1, 1989,
through September 30, 1990. This report is required by section 5342(b)(7) of
Public Law 100-297.

The Council has been in existence since 1973 and held its first meeting in
Arlington, Virginia, on May 19, 1973. The Indian Education Act (Title IV, Public
Law 92-318), originally enacted in 1972, established the Council to consist of 15
members who are American Indian and Alaska Natives appointed by the President
of the United States from lists of nominees furnished from time to time by Indian
tribes and organizations and representing diverse geographic areas of the
country. A member of the Council is appointed for a term not to exceed three
years but serves until the President appoints a successor. At the close of fiscal
year 1990, the terms of eleven Members of the National Advisory Council on
Indian Education had expired, but pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 1233(b), these Members
continue to serve until the President reappoints the Member or appoints his/her
s U CCesso r .

The Council has been reauthorized over the years with the last such action in
the Indian Education Act of 1988 (Part C, Title V, Public Law 100-297). The
Indian Education Act of 1988 has, subject to section 448(b) of the General
Education Provisions Act, authorized the Council to continue to exist until October
1, 1993. That A:A delineates the Council's statutory functions and provides
authorization for appropriations for the Council. The Council's charge has
remained virtually unchanged in these reauthorizations and includes, among other
things, the duty to advise the Secretary of Education with respect to the
administration of any program in which Indian children and adults participate or
from which they can benefit, and the duty to submit to the Congress each year
an annual report, including any recommendations necessary for the improvement
of federal education programs in which Indian children and adults participate or
from which they can benefit.

In January 1989, the current Council unanimously passed a motion recognizing
that the mandate to advise and/or recommend on all federal education programs
in which Indians participate or from which they can benefit includes all federal
education programs, regardless of the department in which the program is
located. Consequently, the Council interprets its charge as including programs
ranging from early childhood education to higher education to adult and
vocational/technical education in any department of the federal government,
including programs in which Indian children and adults are currently
participating or those from which they can benefit but have not yet done so.

Since 1988, the Council has attempted to compile existing statistical information
on the education of Indian and Alaska Natives and identify federal education
funds exclusively serving Indian and Alaska Native education needs for inclusion

1
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NACJE 17TH ANNUAL REPORT

in the annual report to Congress. This compilation includes programs
administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Office of Indian Education tand
other programs administered by the Department of Education, as well as,
additional agencies which may hme educational programs benefiting Indian and
Alaska Native students. The Council's objective is to be able to access the data,
analyzed it and draw conclusions from it to provide the most enlightened advice
and comprehensive recommendations for improvement.

This years' armual report has beer. an attempt at combining the previously
mentioned information into a usable format for Congressional people and those
individuals working in the field of Indian education. In addition, the report
includes an abundance of material gathered from the various field hearings held
during fiscal year 1990. Issue sessions from NACIE, the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
and the Indian Nations At Risk Task Force have generated a wealth of information
concerning the present day problems confronting American Indians and Alaska
Natives. The concerns of Native people have been included in this report to
allow decision-makers a global perspective on the current Indian education
problems in America.

Fiscal year 1990 has the distinction of setting the stage for future ,:hange in
In Jian education. The results of the Indian Nations At Risk Task Force Report
and realization of the White House Conference on Indian Education should play
a part in elevating the status of Indian education to the point where much
needed change can finally work. The National Advisory Council on Indian
Education is pleased to present this year's annual report and looks forward to
the challenges ahead In making the Year 2000 goals a reality in Indian country.

2



PART I - PREFACE

AUTHORITY

National Advisory Council on Indian Education
AUTHORITY AND FUNCTIONS

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education is authorized by section 5342
of the Indian Education Act of 1988 (Title V, Part C, P.L. 100-297, as amended by
P. L. 100-497; 25 U.S.C. 2642). The Council is governed by the provisions of Part
D of the General Education Provisions Act (P.L. 90-247, as amended; 20 U.S.C.
1233 et seq.) and the Federal Advisory Committee Act (P.L. 92-463; 5 U.S.C.A.
Appendix 2) which sets forth standards for the formation and use of advisory
committees.

PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS

The Indian Education Act of 1988 charges the Secretary of Education with, among
other things, the responsibility for carrying out: (1) a program of financial
assistance to local educational agencies to develop and carry out elementary and
secondary school programs designed to meet the special educational and
culturally related academic needs of Indian children under section 5312 of the
Act; (2) a program of financial assistance for the improvement of educational
opportunities for Indian children, under section 5321(a) of the Act; (3) a program
of financial assistance for programs and projects to train individuals to teach
Indian children or administer special programs and projects to meet the special
educational needs of Indian people under sections 5321(d) and 5322 of the Act;
(4) a fellowship program for Indian students under section 5323 of the Act; (5)
a program to establish centers for gifted and talented Indian students at tribally
controlled community colleges under section 5324 of the Act; and (6) a program
of financial assistance of the improvement of employment and educational
opportunities for adult Indians, under section 5330 of the Act

The Council advises the Secretary and the Congress. More specifically, the
Council:

1. advises the Secretary of Education with respect to the administration
(including the development of regulations and administrative practices and
policies) of any program in whicn Indian children or adults participate or
from which they can benefit, and with respect to adequate funding of such
programs and to include advice to the Secretary of Education regarding
the meaning of the term "Indian" as set forth in section 5351(4) of the
Indian Education Act of 1988;

2. reviews applications for assistance under the Indian Education Act of 1988,
and makes recommendations to the Secretary with respect to their
approval;

3. evaluates programs and projects carried out under any programs of the
Department of Education in which Indian children or adults can participate
or from which they can benefit, and disseminates the results of such
evaluations;
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4. provides technical assistance to local education agencies and to Indian
educator agencies, institutions, and organizations to assist them in
improving che education of Indian children;

5. assists the Secretary in developing criteria and regulations for the
administration and evaluation of grants made under the Indian Education
Act of 1988;

6. submits to the Secretary a list of nominees for the position of the Director
of the Office of Indian Education whenever a vacancy occurs, from which
the Secretary makes his appointment in accordance with Section 5341(b)(1)
of the Indian Education Act of 1988;

7. submits to the Congress no later than June 30 of each year a report on
its activities, which shall include any recommendations it may deem
necessary for the improvement of Federal education programs in which
Indian children and adults participate, or from which they can benefit, and
a statement of the Council's recommendations to the Secretary with respect
to the funding of any such programs.

STRUCTURE

The Council consists of 15 members who are Indians and/or Alaska Natives,
appointed by the President from lists of nominees furnished, from time to time,
by Indian tribes and organizations and represents diverse geographic areas of
the country. Terms of membership on the Council shall not exceed three years
and, in the case of initial appointments, are staggered.

The Director of the Office of Indian Education serves as the Designated Federal
Official to the Council. The Council is authorized to establish such subcommittees
as necessary to enable it to carry out its functions. All subcommittees act under
the policies governing the Council as a whole.

The Council is authorized to have a staff of four. The Council has been issued
a charter by the Department of Education. The Council is also governed by the
Federal Advisory Committee Act and its regulations and is precluded from
lobbying. However, Council representatives may testify before Committees of
Congress upon invitation and may submit recommendations for changes in
programs in its annual report.

MEETINGS

The Council meets at the call of the Chairperson, but not less than two times per
year. Subcommittees generally meet at the time of each Council meeting, but may
meet separately with the concurrence of the Council Chairpertion. Meetings are
open to the public except as may be determined otherwise in accordance with
section 10(d) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act by the Assistant Secretary
for Elementary and Secondary Education. Notice of all meetings is given in
advance to the public. Meetings are conducted and records of proceedings kept
as required by applicable laws and Departmental regulations.
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Natk ial Advisory Council on Indiam Education

COUNCIL COMMITTEES IN FISCAL YEAR 1990

Executive Committee

ChairPerson
First Vice Chairperson
Second Vice Chairperson
First Member at Large
Second Member at Large

Eddie L. Tullis
Ronald P. Andrade
Robert K. Chiago
Omar J. Lane
Jim Shore

Legislative. Rules. Regulations. and Programs Committee

Chairperson
Member
Member

Ronald P. Andrade
Gloria A. Duus
Omar J. Lane

cgmpunications Committee

Chairperson
Member
Member

Robert K. Chiago
Darius "Kanie" St. Paul
Helen M. Scheirbeck

Interagency and Tribal Relations Committee

Chairperson
Member
Member
Member

Jim Shore
Marie C. Cox
James A. Hunt
W.L. "Buck" Martin

School Quality Control Committee

Chairperson
Member
Member
Member

Omar J. Lane
Andrea L. Barlow
Joan K. Harte
Margaret F. Nelson

Search Committee

Executive Committee Members

Proposal Review Committee

All Council Members
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PART II

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES IN FISCAL YEAR 1990

Legislative Mandate *1
Advise the Secretary of Education with respect to the administration (including
the development of regulations and of administrative practices and policies) of
any program in which Indian children or adults participate, or from which they
can benefit, including the programs authorized by the Indian Education Act of
1988, and with respect to adequate funding thereof.

Development of Regulations and Administrative Practices and
Policies

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education began an effort in December
1988 to work with the Department of Education to execute this express function
of the Council. The Council requested a meeting with the Secretary of Education
in January of 1989. In February 1989, a formal request was submitted in writing.
The Council met with Secretary Cavazos on October 8, 1989 when he presented
the keynote speech at the opening assembly of the National Indian Education
Association Annual Conference in Anchorage, Alaska. At that time, he requested
that the Council provide him with information.

The NACIE Executive Director communicated with the Secretary's Chief of Staff
on several occasions regarding the Council's concerns about the Office of Indian
Education (OIE) program operations, the OIE Director search, the White House
Conference on Indian Education, and the Indian Nations At Risk Task Force
Study. The NACIE staff also communicated on a regular basis with the Acting
OIE Director regarding personnel, budget, Indian preference issues, and
administration of grEnt and fellowship programs. The perseverance of the
Council on these issues was rewarded. During fiscal year 1990, a permanent
Director of Indian Education was selected, the Secretary appointed staff to work
on the White House Conference on Indian Education, and the number of Native
Americans on the staff .n the Office of Indian Education increased from 4 to 12.

In addition, NACIE devoted considerable time to working on the amendments to
the Car! D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act Amendments
of 1990, Public Law 101-392. The Executive Director met with Assistant Secretary
of Vocational and Adult Education Betsy Brand and her staff regarding
Indian/Alaska Native concerns with the regulations to be promulgated under the
Act. NACIE provided the names of Council members to attend the regional
meetings for the negotiated rulemaking process required to obtain public
involvement in the development of proposed regulations under the Act.

During fiscal year 1990, the Council participated in the Discretionary Grant and
Fellowship Review process, and submitted extensive recommendations to the

6



PART II COUNCIL ACTIVITIES IN FISCAL YEAR 1990

Secretary of Education. In addition, detailed recommendations were submitted to
Congress and the Administration in the NACIE Annual Report. Recommendations
to the Secretary provided by the Council are described further in separate
sections below.

Legislative Mandate 112
Review applications for assistance under the Indian Education Act of 1988 and
make recommendations to the Secretary with respect to their approval.

Review of AnoHcations and Recommendations to _the Secretary

Section 5342(b)(2) of Public Law 100-297 (the Indian Education Act of 1988)
requires the National Advisory Council on Indian Education to review applications
for assistance under the Act and to make recommendations to the Secretary of
Education with respect to their approval. The Office of Indian Education engages
panels of readers to review and score all Indian Education Act discretionary and
fellowship applications, after which the scores are standardized and the
applications are ranked in order of highest to lowest score. Since the
applications are so numerous as to make it impossible for Council members to
review all applications submitted, the Council reviews only the applications that
the readers have scored high enough to be funded.

Discretionary Grants

The Proposal Review Committee of the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education met April 2-4, 1990 to review the grant applications for discretionary
awards under the programs authorized by Subparts 1, 2, and 3 of the Indian
Education Act. The Committee was delegated authority by the full Council to act
on its behalf in the application review process. Each Council member attending
the Committee meeting signed a certification attesting to the absence of a conflict
of interest.

The Committee reviewed grant applications for (1) Discretionary Grants to Indian-
Controlled Schools; (2) Planning, Pilot, and Demonstration Projects; (3) Educational
Services Projects; and (4) Educational Services for Indian Adults. The Council
reviewed reader comments on individual applications, and supported
recommendations to award most projects slated to be funded under initial review.
Those applications which did not meet the criteria established in the regulations
were noted and recommendations were made not to fund these applications.

Recommendations formulated at the meeting were officially submitted to Secretary
of Education, Lauro F. Cavazos on April 27, 1990. The National Advisory Council
on Indian Education received no official response on the recommendation's
submitted.
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General recommendations relating to the discretionary grants process were as
follows:

1. Develop a policy on equity in funding and/or provide technical assistance
in proposal writing to tribes and organizations to better fulfill the intent
of the Indian Education Act to serve all Indian and Alaska Native people.

Rationale: The discretionary grant process is very competitive with no apparent
policy on equitable funding. The result is often that the same entities are
funded year after year while some tribes and organizations are never funded.
Technical assistance in proposal writing provided to tribes and organizations
interested in submitting applications for discretionary grants would increase a
project's chance for funding. This would result in a better distribution of
projects awarded.

The Council believes that the Indian Education Act was meant to serve as many
Indian and Alaska Native people as possible and not to become a steady funding
source for a few. The Council requests that the Director of the Office of Indian
Education, in his discretion, carefully review applications from entities which
submit multiple applications in order to more equitably distribute funds to quality
programs across the country.

2. Require the applicant to identify qualified key personnel to be employed
in the project. Provide more guidelines in the application packages on the
standards of measure for adequate equipment, physical plant facilities, and
compliance with applicable safety codes.

Rationale: Since personnel is one of the biggest factors contributing to the
success of a program, applicants should at least be required to identify the
project director. In many applications, only a job description is provided with
no indication of whether the applicant would be able to find a qualified individual
to fill the position within the salary requirements provided in the budget. In,
addition, it is important for applicants to be Wormed of exactly what is needed
In the proposal to show that their facilities are adequate to support the proposed
project.

3. Suspend negotiations with potential grantees pending review of applications
by the Council.

Ration 41e: The Council appreciates the assistance of the discretionary grant staff
of the Office of Indian Education in providing the necessary materials to
accomplish the mandated proposal review. However, the National Advisory Council
on Indian Education is concerned that prior to Council review, negotiations had
apparently already begun with grantees. The current legislation requires the
Council to review applications and submit recommendations. Council members
want to perform this mandate in a manner that is meaningful and beneficial to
the process. This problem could be remedied by involving the Council at an
earlier time in the application review process.

8
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Indian Fellowship Program

The Proposal Review Committee of the National Advisory Council on Indicn
Education reviewed applications for financial assistance submitted to the Indian
Fellowship Program authorized by subpart 2 of the Indian Education Act on April
23-24, 1990, The Committee was delegated authority by the full Council to act on
Its behalf in the application review process. Each member attending the
Committee meeting signed a certification attesting to the absence of a conflict of
interest.

There were 427 new fellowship applications received, and the Office of Indian
Education staff advised that it expected to award only five fellowships in each
of the eight fields of study from the available funds. Because of this funding
reality, the Council requested for review the top eight applications in each field
of study in case a question would arise concerning the eligibility of an applicant
in the range to be funded.

The Council members agonized over the recommendations in an attempt to be fair
to applicants and to follow the letter and spirit of the law and regulations.
Recommendations formulated at the meeting were officially submitted to then
Secretary of Education, Laura F. Cavazos on May 31, 1990. The Department of
Education did not officially respond to the Council's recommendations for this
rev iew.

General recommendations relating to the Indian Fellowship Program were as
follows:

1. Provide one updated version of the regulations governing the Indian
Fellowship Program in the application package.

Rationee: After reviewing the application packet and numerous applications,
Council members expressed concern that inconsistent information was being
presented to applicants through the several sets of regulations included in the
application packet. In this case, three sets of regulations were included,
requiring applicants to read the different sets of regulations side by side to
understand the current requirements. The Council recommends that the
application packets for fellowship and for discretionary grants contain one
updated version of the applicable regulations to avoid confusion.

2. Clarify the priority fields and the related fields of study eligible under the
Fellowship program.

Rationale; The Indian Fellowship Program provides fellowships enabling Indian
students to pursue undergraduate or postbaccalaureate degrees in business
administration, engineering, natural resources, and related fields, and
postbaccalaureate degrees in medicine, clinical psychology, law, education,
psychology, ard related fields. The eligibility of applications for fellowships in
related fields of study are considered on a case-by-case basis.

9
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The regulations promulgated in 1983 gave some idea of the related fields for
medicine, education, business administration, engineering, and natural resources.
This is an important guidance to applicants. For example, there are situations
in which students do not have the intent to go into any natural resources
career, but are studying biology at the undergraduate level with the intent to
go to medical school. In this case, it would appear that biology is not an
allowable field of study, since fellowships in medicine are not available at the
undergraduate level under this program. The Council recommends that there be
fostered a cooperative effort among the different federal scholarship sources,
particularly sources for Indian student financial assistance. The eligible fields
of study and priority fields under the Indian Fellowship Program should remain
limited, but an effort should be established to direct students to other programs
which will fund their fields of study.

3. Require the Office of Indian Education to verify the eligibility of the
applicant.

Rat[onale; Verification of whether the applicant is eligible under the Indian
Fellowship Program should be completed before the application is sent to the
readers, as this is a threshold requirement for an award. If such a
determination of Indian eligibility cannot be made prior to sending the
applications to the readers, then such applications should be flagged prior to
NACIE proposal review and a list of eligible tribes, bands, and groups should be
provided to the Proposal Review Committee.

The definition of "Indian" in the Indian Education Act has been interpreted to
include only those individuals who are: considered by the Secretary of Interior
to be an Indian for any purpose; Eskimo, Aleut or other Alaska Native or; a
member or descendant in the first or second degree, of a tribe, band, or other
organized group that is either federally recognized, terminated, or state
recognized. If this is the correct interpretation of the definition, a current list
of such entities recognized by the states in which they are located must be
maintained. A determination whether the tribe is recognized by the state in
which it is located must be made in order to determine whether students from
that tribe are eligible applicants.

4. Require the Office of Indian Education to make a threshold determination
of whether schools are accredited institutions or provide readers and
Proposal Review Committee with a list of accredited institutions.

Rationale: The Council members were concerned whether certain schools met the
definition of "institution of higher education" as provided in section 250.4 of Title
34 of the Code of Federal Regulations. It appeared that this determination had
not been made with respect to any college or university to which any fellowship
applicant had applied for admission or been admitted. Although accreditation was
usually taken as a given in most cases, the Council members were unsure
regarding some less familiar institutions.

10
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5. Award a percentage of applications in each designated field of study with
no less than one award per field.

Rationale: The Council requested from the Office of Indian Education the ranked
list in each field of study for the top eight applications. It was clear from the
list provided that a total of only six applications were received in the field of
clinical psychology. However, a determination had been made to fund five
applications in each field of study. This does not reflect the best use of federal
education dollars if awards are based on the fact that a small number applied in
a particular field and not on overall merit. A more equitable method would be
to award the top-ranked 9 to 10 percent of the applications received in a field
of study. The Council is pleased that this particular recommendation will be
implemented in the 1991 review process.

6. Decrease the points for official academic record to 70 points and increase
the points for commitment including demonstrated commitment to the Indian
community to 20 points.

Rationale: Applications are evaluated on the basis of the student's official
academic record (80 points), leadership (10 points), and commitment (10 points).
Although the Council recommended two years ago that points for official academic
record be increased from 70 to 80 points, after working with the program for two
years under the new regulations, the Council is convinced that this criterion will
unnecessarily preclude awards to worthy students who have the leadership and
demonstrated commitment. The Council is very cognizant of the need for
fellowship awardees to show the potential for success in the academic program,
but 70 points in this criterion will suffice. It is sometimes the case that
applicants with demonstrated commitment and ties to the Indian community may
not compete as well under the official academic record criteria, but will benefit
the Indian community if they return to serve Indian people.

In evaluating the applicant's academic record, the Council recommends that the
regulations be specifically followed. If an official transcript remains an express
requirement in the regulations, then this requirement must be met by all
app.icants. Additionally, readers should be specifically Instructed and, if
necessary, the regulations amended to provide that the most recent academic
record be given the most weight. If official transcripts illustrate improvement
in academic record, such improvement should factored into the score. If tho
student is aiready into a graduate program and has already shown success in
such program, then there should be less weight on standardized test scores.

7. Amend the authorizing legislation to require a service payback of awardees
under the Indian Fellowship Program similar to the service requirements
under the Indian Health Service Scholarship Program.

Rationale: The Council recommends that a required service payback of awardees
under this program be implemented. This would allow the student to demonstrate
commitment to the chosen field of study and the Indian community. The Indian
community would benefit through the leadership and services provided by the
fellows. If the intent of the fellowship program is to provide a cadre of
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professionals in various fields from Indian communities and for service to
Indians, then a service payback requirement would not be inconsistent.

8. Involve the National Advisory Council on Indian Education in the proposal
review process at an earlier stage than is currently practiced.

Rationale; Involving the Council at an earlier stage in the review process more
accurately reflects the legislatively prescribed role of the nouncil, and would
benefit the entire process. Considering the Council's expertise in the area of
Indian education, and the Office of Indian Education's need for field readers, the
Council recommends that members of the Council serve as panel moderators for
the field reading process. Additionally, any negotiations with potential grantees
must be postponed pending review of applications by the Council and submission
of the Council's final recommendations.

Legislative Mandate 13
Evaluate programs and projects carried out under any program in which Indian
children or adults can participate or from which they can benefit, and
disseminate the results of such evaluation.

Evaluation of Programs and Projects

Issues Session in Anchorage, Alaska

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) met on October 7-11
1989, in Anchorage, Alaska, in conjunction with the Twenty-first Annual
Conference of the National Indian Education Association (NIEA). The Council held
five two-hour issues sessions with Indian and Alaska Native educators, who
provided special insight into the issues, problems, and successes in the education
of native people. Brieing papers were prepared for use by the Council members
which offered a summary of concerns in Indian Education. Issues addressed
were Public School Elementary and Secondary Education; Bureau of Indian Affairs
and Tribal Schools; Tribal Colleges; Adult Education and Vocaticnal-Technical
Education; and Higher Education and Scholarships.

In addition, Council members visited six schools in Alaska during and after the
Conference. The Council greatly appreciates the participation of so many fine
Indian education advocates at the sessions and the opportunity to visit schools
and talk with students.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES & CONCERNS IN INDIAN EDUCATION

Listed below are some of the concerns and recommendations made by Indian and
Alaska Native educators at the issues sessions held by the Council at the October
1989 meeting in Anchorage, Alaska.

12
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Public School Elementary and Secondary Education

o Indian concern regarding misuse and misdirection of the Indian Education
Act (IEA) program by local school districts, such as: (1) assumption by
some school districts that IEA programs should meet ail guidance and
counseling needs of Indian students; and (2) the use of IEA home school
coordinators simply as truant officers by some school districts.

o Need for the Johnson-O'Malley Program to be forward funded.

o Need for an appeals process within the IEA discretionary grant program.

o Need for more than two readers per panel to revicw IEA discretionary
grants.

o Need for mandated in-service training for teachers in schools receiving IEA
funding

o Concern by school districts in the lack of continuity in IEA Indian parent
committee membership from one year to the next.

o Need for technical assistance under Impact Aid Program to advise tribesand parents of Indian students of the rights and responsibilities as
prescribed by law and the regulations.

o Indian concern regarding the ability of school districts to circumvent the
Impact Aid policies and procedures by addressing only the IEA staff and
parent committee, and not involving parents and students in decisions
affecting their education.

o Need for full funding of the Impact Aid Program.

o Need for a 123 percent funding level for construction under the Impact Aid
Program under Public Law 815 as Implemented under the operations
program under Public Law 874.

o Need for an emergency construction provision in Public Law 815 to allowfor certain necessary construction without having to wait for the June
application date and endure subsequent delay (approximately four-years)
in receiving construction funds.

Bureau of Indian Affairs and Tribal Schools

o Concern that tribal and BIA schools are not included in the definition of
"local educational agency" (LEA), and thus excluded from many federal
education programs for which only an LEA is eligible.

o Need for a waiver ot income eligibility for Head Start and other pr.1-school
programs in remote areas where such programs are the only pre-school
programs available.

13
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o Need for stability in the position of Director of the Office of Indian
Education Programs in the BIA and Department of Education.

o Need for a task force or liaison to work with BIA and the Department of
Education on problems which may develop with eligibility of BIA and tribal
schools for Department of Education programs, and coordinate Indian
education efforts.

o Need to continue operation of certain boarding school programs for Indian
students, with more staff and funding for drug ..nd alcohol treatment
programs and solo parenting facilities.

o Need for teacher salary increases.

Tribal Colleges

o Need for stable funding sources for tribal colleges.

o Need for removing obstructions which currently link research programs
and other general grant programs only to four-year institutions, and

unnecessarily exclude tribal colleges.

o Futility of counting on funding from the OIE discretionary grant program.

o Need for a construction fund for construction of new and repair of e-isting
facilities.

o Need for teacher training programs to be established and funded.

o Need for operational and construction funds for college libraries.

o Concerns regarding the lack of resources available to meet the research
needs of Indian reservation communities, particularly regarding the
correlation between educational and tribal development.

o Need for White House Initiative on Tribal Colleges similar to initiative on
historically black colleges established under the Reagan Administration.

o Need for financial aid sources for tribal college students, including
increased BIA higher education funding.

Adult Education and Vocational-Technical Education

o Need for two percent set-aside for Indian and Alaska Native programs in
Adult Education Act.

o Need for national assessment conducted of Indian and Alaska Native adult
and vocational education needs.

14
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o Need for information collected in the decennial census to reflect the
number of Indian high school graduates or GED equivalents.

o Concern about need for formula funding in BIA and OIE programs.

o Need for a national technical assistance center for Indian and Alaska Native
adult education.

o Need for additional funds appropriated for adult eduction programs under
the Indian Education Act--estimated at a total of $10.5 million.

o Need to impact budget process for Indian vocational education funding to
increase funding under the Carl Perkins Act and require BIA to meet the
matching funds requirement of the Act.

o Need for final adult education regulations published by BIA.

o Need for a permanent BIA officer for adult education.

o Concern regarding the definition of "LEA" in education legislation toinclude tribes and tribal schools, taking care neither to put tribes at oddswith sovereignty issues nor to make them accountable to states.

Higher Education and Scholarships

o Need to simplify the financial aid forms and process.

o Need for access to information regarding financial aid and funding sourcesto increase access to higher education for Indian students.
o Clarification from Department of Education on eligibility for OIE fellowships,including eligibility of an American citizen who is a member of a Canadiantribe.

o Need for uniform guidelines for prompt university dispensation of Indianfellowship funds to students after tuition and other school costs are paid.
o Need for assessment of higher education funding needs of Indian andAlaska Native students.

o Need for forward funding of MA scholarship program.

o Need for increased recruitment efforts of Indian and Alaska Native studentsby universities and increased retention rates.

o Need for assessment of part-time student needs.

o Need for changes in regulations to accommodate education through ateleconference system in Alaska Native villages.
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o Need for coordinated effort for support of students with scholarships in

specific subject areas and support services for students.

o Need for career development program beginning in Head Start and
kindergarten for students.

o Need for an assessment of the professional development needs of tribes and

Alaska Native villages to ensure that eligible fields of study for

scholarships and fellowships reflect the labor force needs of Indian
communities and urban areas.

o Recommendation that states be encouraged to waive tuition for Indian and

Alaska Native students at state colleges and universities.

Testimony before the United States Congress

Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs

Subject: Office of Indian Education

On October 27, 1989 the National Advisory Council on Indian Education testified

before the Select Committee on Indian Affairs of the United States Senate at an

oversight hearing on the programs and operations of the Office of Indian
Education (01E) and other programs within the Department of Education which

benefit Indians and Alaska Natives. The NACIE issues sessions held earlier in

October in Anchorage, Alaska were particularly timely in that the Council was
able to share some of the concerns of Indian and Alaska Native people regarding
Indian education, as well as NACIE's observations on the operations of the Office

of Indian Education.

Subject: Indian Vocational Education

During the last month of fiscal year 1989, the Council was invited to testify on
amendments to the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act to establish a

program of grants for vocational-technical training and to encourage tribal

economic development, and to provide for the designation of the National Indian

Center for research in vocational-technical training. On September 15, 1989, the

Executive Director of the Council, Ms. Jo Jo Hunt, appeared before the Select

Committee and submitted a prepared statement on behalf of the Council.

In the statement, the Council advocated grants to support vocational-technical

training as a method of encouraging tribal economic development. The need for

coordination between the training provided and the tribal economic development
efforts or the labor force needs of surrounding communities was emphasized.

The Council's testimony supported the work of tribally controlled community
colleges as crucial to tribal economic development plans.
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Participation in White House Council on Indian Education

Over the course of the year, the Council has devoted considerable time andenergy to initiating the White House Conference on Indian Education. Congressappropriated $500,000 in fiscal year 1990 for the White House Conference onIndian Education, which was subsequently reduced to $493,000 by the 1.4 percentsequestration. With this appropriation, the Council realized the first step inestablishing a national forum to review Native American and Alaska Nativeeducational concerns.

In March 1990, the Council drafted a letter to President Bush regarding callingthe Conference, and a positive response was received from the President's staff.In addition, the Executive Director met with Secretary Lujan and staff, and WhiteHouse, Senate staff, and Department of Education representatives, to discussefforts to move the Conference forward.

The purpose of the White House Conference on Indian Education as provided insection 5502(b) of Public Law 100-297 is to: (1) explore the feasibility ofestablishing an independent Board of Indian Education that would assumeresponsibility for all existing federal programs relating to the education ofIndians; and (2) develop recommendations for the improvement of educationalprograms to make the programs more relevant to the needs of Indians. ThePresident of the United States, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, andthe President pro tempore of the Senate are required to appoint 20 AdvisoryCommittee members after consultation with Indian tribes.
The Council was instrumental in amending the White House Conference on IndianEducation legislation to include the NACIE participation. Congress passed and thePresident signed Public Law 101-301, which, among other things, amended thelegislation to include the NACIE Executive Director as a part-time member of theInteragency Task Force. The legislation, as amended provides for 24 AdvisoryCommittee members, Including the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary ofEducation or their respective designates, the Director of the Interagency TaskForce, and the Chairman of the National Advisory Council on Indian Education.The Interagency Task Force is to plan and conduct the White House Conferencein coordination with the Advisory Committee.

In mid July, Dr. Ed Sontag was appointed by Interior Secretary Lujan andEducation Secretary Cavazos as the Interim Director of the Interagency TaskForce for the White House Conference on Indian Education. Secretary Lujan alsoappointed Dr. Jim Martin to serve on the Task Force. Secretary Cavazos laternamed Dr. John Derby and Mr. Oliver Abrams as his full-time professionalappointments to the Interagency Task Force and Dr. John T. MacDonald and Dr.John W. Tippeconnic III to serve as their schedules permit.
As a Task Force member, the Executive Director attended the organizationalmeetings on the White House Conference and prepared an information packagedescribing the authorizing legislation and the objectives of the Conference. Theinformational package contained a copy of the November 2, 1990, Federal Registernotice calling for nominations for the 10 members of the Advisory Committee to
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be appointed by the President, and included a list of suggested topics to be

addressed by the White Conference, giving Indian and Alaskan Native people the

opportunity to be initially involved in determining the direction and scope of the

Conference.

The informational package was mailed to addressees on the NACIE and other

mailing lists. The Council has attempted to keep the Indian Education community

up to date on the events of the White House Conference through reports in the

NACIE Newsletter, and has urged active involvement to make the Conference as

comprehensive as possible.

Participation in Indian Nations At Risk Task Force

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education has been pleased with the

opportunity to cooperate with the Indian Nations at Risk (INAR) Task Force, the

entity established by then Secretary of Education Cavazos as announced at the

1989 National Indian Education Association (NIEA) Conference in Anchorage,

Alaska. The NACIE Chairman serves on the Task Force as an Advisory Council

member.

The Executive Director established a working relationship with the Task force by

meeting with the INAR Director and staff, and providing the Task Force with the

NACIE Sixteenth Annual Report to Congress, two Indian education studies, the list

of NACIE Council members and any other Indian education resources as needed.

A Joint issues session on postsecondary education was planned between NACIE

and INAR to be held at the Twenty-second Annual NIEA Conference in October of

1990.

Legislative Mandate $4
Provide technical assistance to local educational agencies and to Indian

educational agencies, institutions, and organizations to assist them in improving

the education of Indian children.

Tech n icai _AesistOnce

National Advisory Council on Indian Education Newsletter

The Council has sought to improve Indian education through increased access to

information. The Council disseminated information to Indian and Alaska Native

individuals, tribes, villages, schools, community colleges, public and private

schools, universities and other organizations serving Indian students through the

NAME Newsletter. During fiscal year 1990, NACIE published three issues of the

NACIE Newsletter plus one addendum to newsletter to update current Indian

education announcements. All issues are available to the public free of cost.

The newsletters contain information on NACIE activities, Congrez...;onal actions,

reports and studies, Federal Register notices, activities of the Department of
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Education, conference announcements, job vacancies, and other Indiar educationnews. The NACIE mailing list contains over 4000 addresses, includ!ng but notlimited to all federally recognized tribes and Alaska Native villages, some non-federally recognized groups, Indian and Alaska Native organizations, tr!balcolleges, and OIE grantees.

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education Scholarship Field Guide
The Council has assisted Indian educational agencies, institutions, organizations,and individuals by providing information on the opportunities in highereducation. The NACIE Scholarship Field Guida, compiled and distributed by theNACIE Staff, is a comprehensive guide featuring fellowship and scholarshipprograms available to American Indian/Alaska Natives Ind minorities. An overviewof each program and application procedures are provided. Additional informationin the guide includes selected state initiatives to proante minorityrecruitment/retention and selected postsecondary schools which offer programsspecific to American Indian/Alaska Native students.

The guide is not meant to be an exhaustive listing of educational opportunities,but is designee to identify sources of financial aid and direct the student andfamily to othdr available resources. The current edition of the Scholarship FieldGuide is widely requested, and the Staff is consistently gathering Information toupdate the listings. The expanded second edition of the Guide will be ave.Iiablefor distribution in fiscal year 1991.

Dissemination of Infor mition, Workshops, Discussions

In addition to the NACIE Newsletter and the Sohotarsi*, Field Guide, the Councildisseminated information through other mailings, the annual report, telephonecontacts, and meetings. The Council also provided support services to tribes,organizations and individuals by disseminating information on programs andopportunities within other agencies of the federal government. The NACIE staffprovided information and application packages for the Department of EnergyNative American Scholarship Program, the Indian Health Service Scholarship, theDepartment of Education Indian Fellowship Program, and Bureau of Indian Affairsschools' teacher information,

During issues sessions held at the January and October 1989 meetings of theNational Advisory Council on Indian Education, participants identified the needfor technical assistance in preparing discretionary grant proposals to besubmitted under the Indian Education Act. In order to follow up on this issue,the NACIE Executive Director met with the Resource and Evaluation CenterDirectors on March 1, 1990. While the Resource and Evaluation Centers cannotwrite discretionary proposals for Indian tribes or organizations, they can conductworkshops to assist potential grantees in developing general proposal writingtechniques. NACIE staff published the name of the director, address, telephonenumber, and geographic area covered for each of the five Resource andEvaluation Centers for use by potential grantees in requesting programdevelopment workshops. The Council requests feedback from those participating
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in or seeking program development workshops, and continually works to address

technical assistance needs.

The Council Members and staff attended and participated in several conferences

and other meetings to share information. Specifically, NACIE Council members and

Executive Director or staff participated in the following activities:

o Spoke to students at schools in Anchorage, Chefornak, and Bethel, Ailaska,

October 11-13, 1989;

o Met with Pennsylvania State University Indian students on February 27,

1990;

o Spoke to the National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) Education

Committee at NCAI Executive Council Meeting on February 28, 1990;

o Participated in a discussion with the United South and Eastern Tribes

Education Committee on March 7, 1990;

o Delivered the keynote speech to the Michigan Education Association on

March 10, 1990;

Met with the Taiwan Aboriginal Delegation on April 21, 1990;

o Spoke during the Second Leadership Conference of Female Principal Chiefs

on April 21, 1990;

o Met with the Australian Aboriginal Delegation on May 14, 1990;

o Held a meeting with the Indian Nations At Risk Task Force on May 14, 1990;

o Participated in the Office of Indian Education/State Educational Agencies

Indian Education Conference on June 26, 1990;

Attended the Governors' Interstate Indian Council on August 2, 1990.

Legislative Mandate $5
Assist the Secretary in developing criteria and regulations for the administration

and evaluation of grants made under subpart 1 of the Indian Education Act of

1988.

Development of Criteria and Regulations for the
Administration and Evaluation of Grants

Subpart 1 authorizes the Office of Indian Education to provide financial

assistance to local educational agencies (LEAs) and Indian-controlled schools to

develop and carry out elementary and secondary school programs designed to
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meet the special educational and culturally related academic needs of Indianstudents. Bureau of Indian Affairs schools are eligible to apply as localeducational agencies.

The Office of Indian Education is authorized to fund applications that includeproposals for planning and development of programs, establishment, maintenanceand operation of programs including minor remodeling of classroom or otherequipment, and for the training of counselors at schools eligible to receive fundsunder this subpart in counseling techniques relevant to the treatment of alcoholand substance abuse. Applicants may also apply for assistance to carry out pilotprojects designed to test the effectiveness of their projects.
The Council participated in the proposal review process as outlined above,drafted recommendations, and submitted them to the Secretary of Education ina letter dated May 1, 1990. Furthermore, recommendations were submitted to theCongress and the Secretary of Education in the NACIE Sixteenth Annual Report.

Legislative Mandate $6
Submit to the Secretary a list of nominees for the position of Director of theOffice of Indian Education (whenever a vacancy occurs).
List of Nominees for the Director of the Office of Indian Education

VacancY

The Indian Education Act requires the Secretary of Education to choose theDirector of the Ctfice of Indian Education from a list of nominees submitted byNACIE. The Council has consistently advocated prompt action to fill the vacancyin accordance with Department regulations and Indian Preference.

In April/May 1989, the Council underwent the process of interviewing andselecting candidates from the applicants determined to be Senior ExecutiveService eligible and submitted a rank ordered list of nominees to the Secretaryof Education on May 24, 1989. However, then Secretary Cavazos decided not toselect the OIE Director from the list si.bmitted to him by the Council. Therefore,the vacancy announcement for the position was reposted during fiscal year 1990,and at the direction of the Secretary, the Council subsequently participated ina repeat of the selection process.

At the close of the application deadline, January 12, 1990, the personnel officescreened the applications received and determined those that were at leastminimally qualified. Consequently, a three-member Executive Resources Board(ERB) rating panel convened to review and scor these applications. The ratingpanel included one member of the National Advisory Council on Indian Education.After the ERB panel completed its review, a personnel management specialistcombined the ratings of each panel member to determine the final rating for eachapplicant.
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On February 23, 1990, the Council met in closed session to interview the
applicants who had scored best qualified under the final rating system, and
prepared the list of nominees for the Secretary of Education. The list of
nominees was transmitted to the Secretary on February 26, 1990. Dr. John W.

Tippeconnic nI, the Council's first nominee was selected as pet ;71anent Director

of the Office of Indian Education.

Legislative Mandate $7
Submit to the Congress a report on activities, including any recommendations

necessary for the improvement of federal education programs in which Indian
children and adults participate or from which they can benefit, which report
shall include a statement of the Council's recommendations to the Secretary with
respect to the funding of any such programs.

Report on the Council's Activites

National Advisory Council on Indian Education Sixteenth Annual Report to the
United States Congress, Educating the American Indian/Aiaska Natiye Farigh8

The Council completed the NACIE 16th Annual Report to the United States
Congress, and submitted the report to The Honorable J. Danforth Quayle,
President of the Senate and The Honorable Thomas F. Foley, Speaker of the House

of Representatives. The 193 page report entitled, Educating the American
IndiarjAlaska Native Family, describes NACIE activities for fiscal year 1989, and

provides detailed recommendations to the Congress and Department of Education,
necessary for the improvement of federal Indian education programs.

In addition, Part IH of the report, "Update of Indian Education Statistics,"
contains a compilation of extensive statistical and budgetary information not
readily available elsewhere. The Council has been very concerned about the lack
of statistical and other data on the education of Indian and Alaska Native
children and adults provided by the National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) and other federal sources. The Council has maintained a concerted effort
to redress the situation by collecting information from all identified sources to
allow Congress, the Administration, Indian and Alaska Native people, and other
interested parties to assess the needs, observe the successes, and plan for the
future of Indian and Alaska Native education.

The title section, Part IV, was written from the perspective of the education of
everyone in Indian and Alaska Native families and communities. The text reflects
the need to focus on the varied and diverse educational needs of Indian and
Alaska Native communities, including access to basic preschool education, quality
elementary and secondary education, vocational-technical education, and higher

education.
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OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM

Financial Assistance to Local Educational Agencies for the Education.of Indigochildren 7 Subpart 1

The Office of Indian Education provides financial assistance to local educationalagencies (LEAs) and Indian-controlled schools to develop and carry outelementary and secondary school programs designed to meet the specialeducational and culturally related academic needs of Indian students. Forpurposes of the formula grant program, eligible applicants include Public Schoolsand Indian Controlled schools that were grantees under this program in fiscalyear 1988. Schools operated directly by the BIA became eligible for funding infiscal year 1989. Indian-controlled schools are operated by Indian tribes ororganizations for Indian children and are located on or near reservations.
The Office of Indian Education is authorized to fund applications that includeproposals for planning and development of programs, establishment, maintenanceand operation of programs including minor remodeling of classroom or otherequipment, and for the training of counselors at schools eligible to receive fundsunder this subpart in counseling techniques relevant to the treatment of alcoholand substance abuse. Applicants may also apply for assistance to carry out pilotprojects designed to test the effectiveness of their projects. These program.. 3reauthorized under Subpart 1 of the Indian Education Act of 1988.

In fiscal year 1990 (school year 89-90) one thousand and fifty three (1,153) LEASin 42 states received formula grants. These LEAs reported an eligible Indianstudent enrohment of over 354,000. Grant amounts ranged from $913 to $1,236,874during that school year.

According to a 1983 impact evaluation of the Subpart 1 program, nearly two-thirds (64 percent) of the school districts receiving grants were in ruralsettings--35 percent on or near reservations and 29 percent in other rural areas.The median Indian percentage of total district enrollment was 8 percent. One-fourth of the Subpart 1 projects enrolled fewer than 100 Indian students: 41percent enrolled more than 220 students. Of the Indian students in districtsreceiving Subpart 1 funds, an estimated 78 percent participated in projectactivities, with a median of 119 students per project. More than two-thirds ofthe students were from families with incomes low enough to quaiify for free orreduced-price lunches.

Eligible_Applicants: Local educational agencies; certain schools operated byIndian tribes; and Indian organizations that are established by tribal or inter-tribal charter or, if located on an Indian reservation, are operated with thesanction or by charter of the governing body of that reservation. Tribal schoolsand schools operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) are considered LEAsfor the purpose of this program. BIA schools have been allowed to receiveformula funds since fiscal year 1989 and were so authorized by the 1988Hawkins/Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Act, P.L. 100-297.Therefore, when the terms "school district" and "LEA" are used in the applicateonfor formula grant awards, they are read to include tribal schools and BIAschools.
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Grant Awards: The Amount of the grant award is based, in part, on the number

of Indian children enrolled in the applicant's schools on the count date or during

the count period and for whom the LEA has on file an ED 506 form. Before

including a student in the count of Indian children to generate funds, the

applicant must determine that the ED 506 Form includes, at a minimum: (1) the

student's name; (2) the name of the eligible Indian tribe, band, or group of which

the student, the parent, or the grandparent is a member, as ,±efined by the

tribe, band or group; and (3) the parent's signature and date.

Public Hearings: All applicants, including BIA and tribal schools, must annually

hold one or more public hearings prior to the preparation of applications (new

and continuation). The public hearing should provide parents of Indian children,

teachers, and where applicable, secondary students an opportunity to understand

the project and to offer their recommendations. If application is being made for

a continuation award, the grantee must provide an opportunity for a discussion

of all aspects of the project at the public hearing (s).

Parent Committees: Applicants, other than tribal schools or BIA schools, must

establish and publicize procedures for selecting a parent committee prior to
developing an application. Those persons eligible to serve on the parent

committee are: (1) parents of Indian children who will participate in the proposed

project; (2) teachers, including guidance counselors, except members of the
project staff; and (3) Indian secondary school students, if any, enrolled in the

LEA schools.

Subpart 1 Services: According to the previously mentioned impact study the

services most frequently offered by Subpart 1 projects were tutoring and other

academic activities (80 percent), Indian history and cultural instruction or
activities (64 percent), counseling (48 percent), and home-school liaison (38

percent). According to annual audits conducted by the Office of Indian
Education, the majority of the Subpart 1 Indian projects audited were meeting
all or most of the perceived needs for supplementary education-related services
for participating students.

The Office of Indian Education annual report for fiscal year 1987 stated that 71

percent of the formula grant projects sampled offered tutorial services as a
means to meet the basic academic needs of their students. More than half of the

projects sampled (59%) offered instruction in cultural subjects such as tribal
language, government, history, arts and crafts, and sponsored special cultural
events or both to meet the cultural needs of their students. Counseling services,
including career guidance counseling, were provided by a little more than a third
of LEAs (35%), and slightly less than a third (32%) provided home-school haison

services. A small number (32%) of the projects had other types of activities for
their students which included predominantly computer instruction, drug and
alcohol prevention activities, gifted and talented programs, and summer parent-
child development activities.

Table 1 shows the distribution of students counted by each state for the last
five fiscal years (1986-1990) under the Indian Education Act, Subpart 1 formula
program. The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) number is provided

for authorized programs under the Indian Educatior Act. The CFDA number for

formula grants to local educational agencies authorized under subpart 1 is

84.060A.
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INDIAN EDUCATION ACT, SUBPART 1 FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM
LEA Student Count by State

Fiscal Years 1986-90

Table 1

STATE FY 86 FY 87 FY 88 FY 89 FY 90 % CHANGE

Alabama 7,297 8,88 10,005 10,599

FY 86-90

11,173 53.1%

Alaska 21,041 21,090 21,051 21,779 22,254 5.8%
Arizona 36 279 37 551 38,817 39 627 4 40,663 12.1%

Arkansas 725 342 752 1 777 706 . -2.6%
California 26 934 27 105

T
28,191 , 28 059 29,026 7.8%

Colorado 1 436 1 333 1,853 . 2 018 2,205 1 53.6%
Connecticut 123 121 109 110 i 119 i -3.3%
Delaware 0 0

I

0 , 0 0 0
Florit A 659 572 704 696 709 7.6%

Georgia 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hawaii 83 0 0 . 0 0 -100%
Idaho 1,985 1,882 1,907 1,910 1,987 0.1% ,]

Illinois 906 742 806 SOO

I

756 -16.6% 1

Indiana 106 97
4

98
i

105 106
i 0

Iowa 791 822 807 776
i 848 i 7.2%

Kansas
4

1,363 1,311
4

1,417 1,441
T

1,459 7.0%
Kentucky 0 0 , 0 0 0 01--'

Louisiana 2,905 2,951 .

4--
3,124 3,380 3,659 26%

Ma I n e 381 419 421 426 441 15.7% 1

Maryland 919 904 864 850 858 -6.6%
1

Massachusetts 573 574 ; 579 599 599 4.5%
Michigan 12 674 12 093 12,329 12 362 13 045 3.0%
Minnesota 11,700 12,016 12,048 11,396 11,751 .4% i
Mississippi 95 93 104 105 107 12.6%
Missouri

1 26 16 18 20 12
j

-53.8%
Montana 1

,i 10,914 10,896 11,127 i 10,814 11,402 4.5%
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STATE FY 88 FY 87 1 FY 88 I FY 89 1 FY 90 IS CHANGE
FY 88-90

Nebraska 1,966 1 982 1,954 1 938 2 065 5.0%

Nevada 3,030 2 965 3,082 3 280 3 195 5.4%

New Hampshire 0 0 0 0 0 0

New Jersey 340 345 345 ' 327 343 .9%

New Mexico 27,428 28,012 28,225 ; 28,873 29,110
4

6.1%

New York 4,589 4,498 4,528i 4,418 4,579 -0.2%

N. Carolina 16,887 18,461 16,391 17,095 17,049 2.2%

North Dakota i 5,764 5,639 i 6,117 1 6,291 6,419 ; 11.4%

Ohio 285 285 1 322 ! 295 326 ! 14.4%

Oklahoma 70 216 69,982 67 336 67 022 67 316 -4.1%

Oregon , 5 280 5,263 5,423 ; 5 506 5,673 7.4%
1--

Pennsylvania 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rhode Island 212 212 : 207 195 202 -4.7%

S. Carolina 0 0 = 0 0 ; 0 0

South Dakota , 12 528 10 922 , 10 640 10 753 10 745 , -14.2%
t

Tennessee 0 I 0 i 33 28 i 34 i 3400%

Texas
;

544 594 674 790
4

834 53.3% ?

Utah
1

5,326
i

5,424
4

5,064 4,918 5,121 -3.8%
-I;

1

Vermont 440 !

-

499 619 514 506 15% 4

Virginia ,
136 , 129 110 110 : 103 . -24.3%

1

Washington

W. Virginia

W I sconsi n

Wyomin g

TOTAL

16 494

0

7,132

1,681
4

319,998

16 315

0
r

7,355

1,712 4

320,405

16,524

0

16,408

0

15,510

0

0.1%

0

Source: Office of Indian Education
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7,247 7,544 7,588 6.4%

1,806 1,856 1,891 12.5%

324,176 348,333 333 494 4.2%

In fiscal year 1990 there were 81 Bureau of Indian Affairs schools participating
in the Subpart 1 formula program. This represents 45 percent of the 180
Bureau-operated schools receiving assistance under this authority and 21,467 (54

percent) of the 39,791 student count at BIA.
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The following charts show the student count by state for the last five fiscalyears, as well as, the number of LEAs for each state. An additional chart showsthe student and LEA count in Bureau of Indian Affairs schools.

INDIAN EDUCATION ACT, SUBPART 1 FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM
LEAs By State, Fiscal Years 1985-90

Table 2

STATE

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

FY 86 FY 87

11 j 12

47 47

65 66

2 1

FY 88 FY 89

California 119 117

12

48

67

2

119

FY 90

12 12

47 47

65 65

2 2

111

o f 0

7 7

O 0

O 0

11

1 1

1

4 4

o

8 84j 4

4 4

3 3

65 63

111
Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho
7

Illinois

I Indiana

L,1 Iowa

.._Kansas

j Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

6

2

6 8

2 1 1

0 0

6 6

0

7

0 0

11

1

12

2 1

12

1

11

4

8

0

7

0

8

0

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

5 5 ; 4
i

3 3 3

75 70 67

Si
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STATE
ri

FY 86 FY 87 FY 88 FY 89 FY 90

Minnesota 54 53 54 53 53

Mississippi 3 2 2 2 2

Missouri 1
1 1 1

Montana 23 23 23 22
4.

22

Nebraska 9
,

, 8 8 8 8

Nevada 13

,-

. 13 12 12 ,
11

New Hampshire 0

, -
,

.'
0 0 0 0

New Jersey 3
I

i
3 3 ,

3 3
.

New Mexico 28 28 28 28 27

New York 16 16 16 16 16

North Dakota 23 23 24 24 23

Ohio 2 2 2 2 2

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pernsylvania

.F.2.1:_ade Island

317 313 325 322 317

S. Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

24 22 23

0 0

1 1 1

0 0 0

37 37 35

0 0

4 4

II

1

22 22

o

1 1

0 0

35 34

1

Utah 14 14 12 12 12

Vermont 1 1 1 1

I

1

Virginia 2 2 2 2 2

Washington
,

77 76 ; 75 : 73 73

West Virginia
.

0 0 0 0 0

Wisconsin 40 42 41 40 ao

Wyoming 5 6 6 6 6

TOTAL LEAs 1,100 1,086 1,099

Source: Office of Indian Education
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INDIAN EDUCATION ACT, SUBPART 1 FORMULA GRANTS
Bureau of Indian Affairs Schools, FY 1989-90

Table

STATE FY 1989
Count/Projects

FY 1990
Count/Projects

% Change
Student
Count

1

Arizona 10,050 / 37 9,968 / 37 -.8%

California 436 / 1 384 / 1 -12%

N. Carolina 938 / 1 * NA

N. Dakota
,

908 / 3 941 / 3 3.6%

New Mexico 5,799 / 27 6,452 / 27
4 11.3%

Oklahoma 297 / 1 314 / 1 5.7%
1

Oregon
-,

430 / 1
..

363 / 1 -15.6%
S. Dakota 2,450 / 10

4

2,825 / 10 15.3%

Utah 215 / 1 220 / 1 2.3%

TOTALS
_ 21,523 / 82 21,487 / Si4.... -.3%

..........e on y BIA-operated school In ecame a gran
school in fiscal year 1990.

INDIAN-CONTROLLED SCHOOLS

Purpose of Prouram: To provide grants for education enrichment projectsdesigned to meet the special education and culturally related academic needs ofIndian children in Indian-controlled elementary and secondary schools or localeducation agencies eligible under the statute and regulations. Entities applyingfor funds under this authority may apply for one to three year grants.
Table 4

CFDA* 84.072A, INDIAN-CMTROLLED SCHOOLS, FY 1990

PTATE/ORGANIZATION/CITY GRANT AMOUNT

Arizona (1)
Rock Point School, Inc., Rock Point $307,785
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Table 4A

CFDA$ 84.072A, INDIAN-CONTROLLED SCHOCLS, FY 1990

STATE/ORGANIZATION/CITY GRANT AMOUNT

Florida
Miccosukee Corporation, Miami $143,117

Minnesota (3)
Heart of the Earth Survival School, Minneapolis $358,394

Red School House, St. Paul 219,218

Red School House/Child Team Project. St. Paul 285,871
Minnesota Total $863,483

Mississippi
Mississippi Band of Choctaws, Philadelphia $273,597

Montana (2)
Chippewa Cree Business Committee, Box Elder $187,874

Two River School 171 634
_Eagle

Montana Total $359,508

Nevada
Duckwater Shoshone Tribe, Duckwater $ 86,614

New Mexico (3)
Alamo Navajo School Board, Inc., Magdalena $129,830

Sante Fe Indian School, Sante Fe 153,169

Tohatchi Special Educ. & Training Ctr.a_ Tohatchi 95,704
New Mexico Total $378,703

Oklahoma (2)
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma, Tahlequah $ 98,389

g_hawnee Indian Education Parent, Shawnee 195368
Oklahoma Total $293,757

South Dakota (2)
Sicangu Oyate Ho., Inc., St. Francis $193,675

Sisseton-Wahpeton School Board, Agency Village 184,818
South Dakota Total $378,493

Washington
Ouileute Tribal Council, La Push $219,958

Wyoming
St, Stephens Indian School. St. Stephens $145,473

Indian-Controlled Schools $3,450,488

Total Number of Applications Awarded in FY 1990 18

Source: Office of Indian Education
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OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION, SUBPART 2 SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS
TO IMPROVE EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIAN CHILDREN

Discretionary GCMS....P.ML_MM

The Indian Education Act of 1988, as amended, authorizes a variety of programs
to supplement state, local, and tribal education efforts to improve educational
opportunities for Indian children, college students, and adults. These programs
include: special education services to Indian children, including activities to
serve gifted and talented Indian students, training for Indian education
personnel, fellowships for Indian students, and programs for adult education.
Parent, community, and Indian student participation is required in the program's
development and implementation.

Following are brief descriptions of each of the Indian education discretionary
grant programs which contain: the purpose of the program, information regarding
priorities, as well as a listing of fiscal year 1990 awardees and grant amounts
under each funding category.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES Fal INDIAN CHILDREN

Purpose of Program: To provide grants to state and local educational agencies
and Indian tribes, organizations, and institutions for education services for
Indian children, and to provide grants to consortia of Indian tribes or Indian
organizations, local education agencies, and institutions of higher education and
to reduce the incidence of dropouts among Indian elementary and secondary
students. These projects can be funded from one to three years. In fiscal year
1990 there were 25 projects funded under this category. Below is a list of grant
recipients by state under the Education Services for Indian Children during FY
1990. These include:

Table 5

CFDAll 84.061A, EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR INDIAN CHILDREN, FY 90

STATE/ORGANIZATION/CITY GRANT AMOUNT

Arizona (3)
Phoenix Indian Center, Phoenix $159,696
Rock Point Community School, Rock Point 214,692
Salt River Pima-Mari :opa Indian Comm.., Scottsdale 212_&)5

Arizona Total $686,993

4 "
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Table 5A

Iil CFDA$ 84.061A, EDUC. SERVICES FOR INDIAN CHILDREN, FY 1990 cont.

STATE/ORGANIZATION/CITY GRANT AMOUNT 1

California (4)
Campo Band of Mission Indians, Campo $144,000
Parents for Improvement of Cmty./Ed. Serv., Ukiah 173,485
Parents for Improvement of Cmty./Ed. Serv., Ukiah 46,368
Soboba Band of Indians. Soboba Res. San Jacintq_ 17t.629

California Total $535,482

Kansas
Kickapoo Nation School, Powhattan $ 99,084

Minnesota (4)
Heart of the Earth Survival School, Minneapolis $450,660
Red School House (Pre-K Program), St. Paul 144,032
Red School House (Coop. Ed. Program), St. Paul 74,397
Red School House. St. Paul

$866,525Minnesota Total

Mississippi
Mississippi Band of Choctaws, Philadelphia $212,551

Nebraska
Indian Center, Inc., Lincoln $130,055

New Mexico (2)
Ramah Navajo School Board, Inc., Pine Hill $ 68,736
Sante Fe Indian School. Sante Fe 239.109

New Mexico Total $307,845
Oklahoma (5)

American Indian Research & Development, Norman $112,034
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma, Tahlequah 133,781
Cross-Cultural Education Center, Park Hill 114,911
IKWAI F.O.R.C.E., Choctaw 211,605
Wyandotte Tribe of Oklahoma. Wyandotte WAN?

Oklahoma Total $668,381
Utah
Davis County Indian Parent Association, Syracuse $116,258

Washington (3)
United Indians of All Tribes, Seattle $152,509
United Indians of All Tribes, Seattle 170,439
United Indians_of Ail Tribes. segue 1334160

Washington Total $456,808

Edi:eationai Services for Indian Children Total $3,982,982
Total Applications Awarded in FY 1990 26

Source: Office of Indian Education
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PLANNING PROJECTS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN

Purpgsg,of.program: To Provide grants to state and local education agencies,
Indian tribes, organizations, institutions, and federally-supported elementary and
secorjary schools for projects designed to plan effective educational approaches
for Indian children. These projects can be awarded from one to three years.
Ideally projects funded under this authority should be sequenced in order
beginning with a planning project for one year, piloted for up to three years on
a selected core group of participants and demonstrated with a possible national
exposure. If a project were successful in receiving funding at the beginning of
each funding cycle, a project could possibly exist for up to seven years.

Table 6

CFDAit 84.061C, PLANNING PROJECTS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN, FY 1990

STATE/ORGANIZATIMCITY GRANT AMOUNT

New Mexico (2)
National Indian Youth Leadership Program, Gallup $ 89,696
Sante Fe Indian School. Sante Fe 178.868

New Mexico Total $268,564
Oklahoma (2)

American Indian Resource Center, Tahlequah $ 91,694
American Indian Research & Development. Norman 95 549

Oklahoma Total $187,243

Planning Projects for Indian Children Total $455,807
Total Applications Awarded in FY 1990 4

Source: Office of Indian Education

IMP.%
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PILOT PROJECTS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN

Puroose of Program: To Provide grants to state and local education agencies,
Indian tribes, organizations, institutions, and federally-supported elementary and
secondary schools for Indian children for projects designed to test the
effectiveness of educational approarhes for Indian children. These projects can
be funded from one to three years. The following are projects awarded during
fiscal year 1990.

Table 7

CFDAS 84.081D, PILOT PROJECTS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN, FY 1990

STATE/ORGANIZATIM/CITY GRANT AMOUNT

Alaska
Sitka Community Association, Sitka $147,787

Minnesota
Red School House, St. Paul $112,171

New Mexico
New Mexico Indian Education Association, Sante Fe $104,150

North Dakota
Standmg Rock Sioux Tribe, Ft. Yates $ 64,060

Oklahoma
American Indian Research & Development, Norman $130,854

Washington
Seattle Indian Center, Seattle $103,242

Wisconsin
Red Cliff Band of Lake Suserior. Bayfield $157.512

Pilot Projects for Indian Children Total $819,776
Total Number of Applications Awarded in FY 1990 7

Source: Office of Indian Education
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DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN

Purpose of Program: To Provide grants to state and local educat.on
Indian tribes, organizations, institutions, and federally-supported elementary and
secondary schools for Indian children for projects designed to demonstrate
effective educational activities for Indian chHdren. These projects can be funded
for one to three years. The foHowing chart shows those project s. funded in
fiscal year 1990.

Table 8

CFDA# 84.061E, DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN
FY 90

STATE/QRGANIZA.TION/CITY. GRANT _AMOUNT

Arizona (1)
Rock Point School, Inc.. Rock Po.nt $186.C.0 4

Colorado (1
Denver Indian .Lenter. Denver $168. ' 20

$ 26,715

New Mexico 11)
National Indian Youth Leadership Program, Gallup $ 95,350

District of Columbia
ORBIS Associates. Washington

Oklahoma (1)
American Indian Research & Development, Norman t,89,705

Demonstration Projects for Indian Children Total $565,904
Total Number of Applications Awarded in FY 1990 5

Source: Office of Indian Education

-=!= ===.
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INDIAN FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Purpose of Program: To provide fellowships enabling Indian students to pursue
postbaccalaureate degrees in medicine, psychology, law, education, clinical
psychology, and related fields or undergraduate or postbaccalaureate degrees in
business, degrees in business administration, engineering, natural resources and
related fields. Awards are made from one to four years or until the degree is
completed. The CFDA number for the Indian fellowship program is 84.087A.

The following chart shows the fellowship recipients during fiscal year 1990 by
discipline.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Table 9

FELLOW INSTITUTION STATE :WARD

Allan, Dawn Univ. of Colorado Cn $ 9,487

Benally, Ray Univ. of New Mexicc NM $11,872

Claus, Sharolyn Arizona State Univ. AZ $13,680

Demarais, Robert Univ. of Oklahoma Of.. $ 5,041

Harte, Sean P. Dartmouth Collec?.. NH 125,00C)

Hovet, Regina Univ. of Oregon OR $10,520

Knight, Melanie Oklahoma St. Uncv. $ 4,10:

Littleton, Malissa Univ. of Tulsa OK $ 8,250

Mabe, Patricia Columbia University NY $24,490

Reeder, Danny Oklahoma St. Univ. C3': 1 8,00C

Sellars, Caroline Gonzaga University WA $17,10

Seymour, Andrew Indiana University IN $1C,774

Stratton. Sarah Oklahoma State Univ Of. $ 2,54'

Villegas, Antonic Yele Urivers;ty C" $22.900

BUS. ADMINISTRATION 14 FELLOWS 10 $174,063

Table 10
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

Zn--""

FELLOW INSTITUTION STATE AWARD

. Anderson, Jessiline Utah State uni\,.

Bigelow, Sandra Utz& State Univ.

Hoogenboom, Carol Forest Inst/Psych.

36
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UT $ 1C.957

UT $ 11.947
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FELLOW INSTITUTION i STATE
i

AWARD

Lent, Neara N. Forest Inst/Psych.
i

IL $ 19,400

r Long, Virginia N. Eastern St Univ. OK $ 6,942
i

Martin, Patsy A. Oklahoma St. Univ.
li

OK
t

$ 5,041

Rebecca L. j Rosemead Sch/Psych. CA $ 15,849iPearce,

:i Trotter, Iva W. Utah St. University 1 UT $ 9,623

Wood, Darlene 1 Ca. Sch/Prof. Psych CA $ 19,105

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 9 FELLOWS j 5 $118,149

EDUCATION
Table 11

FELLOW

Beigarde, Larry

INSTITUTION

Stanford Univ.

STATE AWARD

CA $ 25 340

Brisbois, Robert

Cashion Michael

E. Wash. Univ.WWMI
Gonzaga University

WA $ 7 479

David, Yvonne Univ. of Michigan

WA $ 18 090

MI $ 12,111

Etcitty, Raymond Univ./ New Mexico NM $ 9,892

Freed-Rowland G. Univ. of Oregon OR $ 7 340

Hobson, Barbara Univ. of Oklahoma OK $ 10 684

Jiron-Belgarde, M.

Laber, Frank

Stanford Univ.

Univ. of Montana

CA $ 20,407

MT $ 9 092

Lee, Lavon M. Univ. of Minnesota MN $ 6 936

Mondragon, Robert

Ouetone, Michael

Harvard Grad Sch.

U./Ilinois-Urbana

MA

IL

$ 9,984

$ 14 156

Reeder, Jonathon

Ruhf, Ermina A.

Sciocca, Francis

Steindorf, Francis
1 Tecumseh, Ramona

Vizendor, Erma J.

EDUCATION

U./Cal ifornia-LA

Heritage College

Univ. of Denver

Univ. of Wisconsin

AZ. St. University

Harvard Grad Sch.

19 FELLOWS

CA $ 5,495

WA $ 7,199

CO $ 22,682

WI $ 13,970

AZ $ 8,578

MA $ 15,296

14 $241,831
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Table 12
ENGINEERING

FELLOW

Aldridge, Michelen

Allen, William

INSTITUTION

Calif. Inst./Tech

Univ. of Washington

STATE

CA

WA

Bass, Christopher

Bond, Crystol

1-

Brewington, James

Cummings, William

Falcone, Anthony

Fowler, Michael D.

Frank let, Michael

Fuller, Rachel K.

Horn Steven

Jacks, Thomas

La Bette, Zachary

Lock !ear, Bryan

Lynch, Bradley

Mayotte, Thomas

Mc Covey, Michelle

Taylor William

Young, Lei lus

Zachary, Fredie

ENGINEERING

Univ. of Oklahoma

N. Eastern St. Univ

MA Inst./Technology

Georgia Tech

MA Inst./Technology

OK

OK

MA

GA

MA

AWARD

$ 1,200

$ 7,779

$ 5,299

$ 6,055

$ 7,194

$ 11,655

$ 22,600

Univ. of Nebraska NE $ 6,980

OR State University OR $ 6,690

Univ. of Oklahoma OK $ 4,612

Univ. of Oklahoma OK $ 5,532

Auburn University

Cornell University

Princeton Univ.

NC St. University

Purdue University

Calif. Polytech

Auburn University

S. Methodist Univ.

Ok. State Univ.

20 FELLOWS

AL

NY

NJ

NC

IN

$ 6,663

$ 21.560

$ 22,400

$ 5,778

$ 11,340

4

1

CA $ 7,025

AL $ 6,663

TX

OK

13

$ 4,606

$ 7,098

$173,729

Table 13
LAW

FELLOW INSTITUTION STATE AMOUNT

i Enos, Diane G. Arizona St. Univ. AZ $ 9,058

Factor Kenneth University of Tulsa OK $ 16,690

Fraelich, Timothy Cornell University NY $ 18,550

I Garner, Robert L. Univ./S. California CA $ 24,606
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FELLOW INSTITUTION STATE AMOUNT

IltIMPrite, PlIGKEISI Univ. or Notre uame IN * 1V 45I

Hogner, Linda Harvard/Sch. of Law MA $ 22 565

James, Sally Univ. of Oklahoma OK
i
4 $ 10,673

Kawahara, James Univ. of Calif.-LA CA $ 7,055

Kendall, Heather Harvard/Sch. of Law I MA j $ 25 730

Klug, Gordon C. Univ. of Washington WA $ 7,619

Kuckkahn, Tina M. Univ. of Wisconsin WI $ 8,005

Morgan Lance G. Harvard/Sch. of Law MA $ 23,675

Neuerburg, Linda Univ./ North Dakota ND
1

i $ 8,150

Parish Rose Marie Yale Law School CT i

: $ 23,545

Scheeler, Wayne Harvard/Sch. of Law j MA j $ 19,245

Strurrock, Mitchell Georgetown Univ. 1 DC $ 22,630

Thornton Matthew Univ. of Calif./LA CA

Tuell Loretta Univ. of Calif./LA
1

6 505

CA $ 6 746

Woodward, Troy M. Harvard/Sch. of Law MA $ 16,145

LAW 19 FELLOWS 11 $307,964

MEDICINE
Table 14

FELLOW INSTITUTIM STATE AWARD

Abeyta, Stacy Univ./S. Alabama AL $ 16,145

Aranaydo, Linda S. Univ. of Calif./SF CA $ 14,591

Bentz, Alan Elliot Univ. of Calif./SF CA $ 11,591

Campbell, Clay Ian Univ. of Oklahoma OK $ 14,453

Chavls, Tommie Campbell University NC $ 14,936

Chee, Vernon Georgetown Univ. DC $ 31,918

Chouteau, Christine Dartmouth College NH $ 21,710

Coffins, Kenneth University/Alabama AL $ 14,682

Dial, Brian K. Campbell University NC $ 10,638

Hancock, Jacqueline University/Alabama AL $ 12,472
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FELLOW INSTITUTION STATE AWARD

Heaton-Sheuf, Janice Univ./Washinton WA $ 12,000

Huddleston, Jennifer Univ. of N. Dakota ND $ 27,614

Koplin, Brett Mayo Medical School MN $ 15,250

Martel, Elaine C. Univ./Washington WA $ 13,665

Oyler, Jeffrey Univ./S. Alabama AL $ 6 310

Quaempts, Rex Univ./Washington WA $ 12,351

Sandovai, Nancy Stanford University CA $ 17,745

Schultheis, Dennie Univ./Calif.-Davis CA $ 15,074

Thompson, Brian Univ./New York NY $ 13,185

Wallace, Kathryn Univ./Calif.-Davis CA $ 11,568

Warne, Donald Stanford University CA $ 26,220

Watts Shannon Univ. of Texas TX $ 13,499

West, Paula Ann Univ./Calif.-S.F. CA $ 9,876

MEDICINE 23 FELLOWS 11 $357,953

Table 15
NATURAL RESOURCES

'44=comsnasaissor

1

FELLOW INSTITUTION STATE AMOUNT

Anderson, Candice R. Freed-Hardeman Coll

Black, Deer, Jenny Univ./Calif.-Berk.
4

TN $ 8,375

CA $ 8.101

icorn, Ronald J. Univ./Wisconsin WI $ 3,990

Cunningham, Benjamin Univ./Calif.-Chico . CA $ 6,782

Hunt, Carol E. : Univ./NC-Wilm.
-

NC $ 5,927

Leask, Steven D. Evergreen St. Univ. WA $ 8,880 ;

Mueller, Monica Coil/S Scholastica
.

MN $ 15,667

Pierce, Tina
_.

Princeton Univ. . NJ $ 11,500

Previtte, Eddie Univ./NC-Chapel H. NC

,

$ 5,024
,

Ridesatthedoor, R.
1

Mont. St. Univ. MT $ 7,153

Robinson, Fannie N.E. OK St. Univ. OK

,

$ 8,120

Roupe Tardie Arizona St. Univ.
!

AZ $ 8,674

Smith, Daphne Univ./N. Alabama i AL $ 5,600
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FELLOW

Speicher, Amanda

Whereat, Patricia

INSTITUTION

Dartmouth College

Oregon St. Univ.

.4 STATE &MOUNT

NH $ 21,710

OR $ 5,890

NATURAL RESOURCES

Table 16

FELLOW

15 FELLOWS

PSYCHOLOGY

INSTITUTION

13 $131,953

STATE AWARD

Day, Priscilla Ann Univ./Minnesota MN $ 8,427
Douglas, Michael E. J.F.K. University CA $ 12,867
Mc Logan, Patrick H. CA. Sch./Prof.Psych CA $ 19,000
Osier, Linda G. Univ. of Mcntana MT $ 6.473

$ 9.196Phelps, Peggy L. S.D. State Univ. SD

Powless, Donna Univ. of Wisconsin WI $ 11,990
Savage, Lisa Univ. of Minnesota MN $ 10,485
Shelton, Candace Univ. of Arizona AZ $ 8,575

Sullivan, Anne Univ/MN-Duluth MN $ 8,647

PSYCHOLOGY 9 FELLOWS 7 $ 95,663

During fiscal year 1990, a total of 431 applications were received by the Officeof Indian Education. Of these, only 59 new awards were made. In addition. 69
continuation awards were made to those students currently in the program. Inorder to receive a continuation award, a student must demonstrate acceptableperformance during the past academic year in the chosen field of study. Thenumber of applications received during fiscal year 1990 was down from theprevious year by one third.

Total awards and expenditures for the Office of Indian Education Feilowshipprogram fiscal year 1990 are shown in the following table.

;)
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Table 17

OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
OVERVIEW OF FY 1990 PROGRAM BY FIELD OF STUDY AND AWARD

FIELD * FELLOWS

TOTAL
AWARD

BY FIELD

AV. PER
PUPIL
AWARD

Business Administration 14 Fellows $174,063 $12,433

Clinical Psychology 9 Fellows 118,149 13,128

Education 19 Fellows 241,831 12,728

Engineering 20 Fellows 173,729 8,686

Law 19 Fellows 307,964 16,209

Medicine 23 Fellows 357,953 15,563

Natural Resources 15 Fellows 131,302 8,753

Psychology 9 Fellows 95,663 10,629

TOTAL 128 FELLOWS $1,800,654 $12,505

(59 New) 1

(89 Continuation) i
i
t

Source: Office of Indian Education, Fellowship Program i

Table 18

FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM REVIEW, 1988-1990

YEAR

1990

1989

APP'S RCVD I * AWARDED ' NEW CONT. APPROPRIATION

431 128 i 59 69 $1,600,654

678 124 51 73 1 570,961

617 141 53 88 1,600,000

In any given year, fellowship awards are made for continuation applications first
and new applicationa are funded with the remaining program dollars. In fiscal
year 1990 the Indian fellowship program was able to award only 14 percent of all
new applications received. In 1989 less than 8 percent of the applications
received were awarded. In terms of percentage awarded, it appears that more
applications were funded. However, the actual number of applications received
in 1989 was 247 more than in 1990.
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EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

jjavgg_of Progrep: The Educational Personnel Development (EPD) Program
provides training for American Indian/Alaska Native students for careers in
education. The ultimate objective of the program is to train educational
personnel to serve the Indian community. Under the authorizing legislation,
awards are made primarily to universities for graduate programs in education.
A majority of the projects offer graduate degrees in social work, educational
administration, counseling, and doctoral degrees in educational development.

The same authorizing legislation provides that awards be made to Indian tribes
and Indian organizations, which in turn usually subcontract with a local
university or college for undergraduate degree programs to train teachers.
Students at the undergraduate level take courses leading to bachelor's degrees
in the fields of teaching, earl. childhood education, counseling, Indian language
education, and educational administration. Some programs also offer teacher aid
certification programs for its students. Duration of program participation ranges
from one to three years, depending on the degree pursued.

The following chart shows the fiscal year )990 grantees. Most of the projects
shown are in their second or third year.

Table 19

CFDA$ 84.061F, EDUCATIONAL PERSONNE L DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
FY 1990

STATE/ORGANIZATION/ ITY GRANT AMOUNT

California
Humboldt State University, Arcata $190,654

Montana (3)
Blackfeet Community College, Browning $ 67,628
Montana State University, Bozeman 283,540
atone Child_Coljege,.._ailk Elder. 142,663

Montana Total $493,831

New Mexico/ Ramah Navajo School Board, Inc., Pine Hill $ 49,902

I; Oklahoma (4)
1 American Indian Research & Development, Norman $229,551

American Indian Resource Center, Talequah 156,879
Cross Cultural Education Center, Park Hill 101,432
Cross Cultural Education Center, Park Hill 146,j

Oklahoma Total $634,057
Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania State University, University Park $197,945
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Table 19A

CFDA$ 84.061F, EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
FY 1990, cont.

STATE/ORGAN1ZATION/CITY GRANT AMOUNT

South Dakota (2)
Ogle la Lakota College, Kyle $213,188

R
South Dakota Total $314,675

Wisconsin
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, Keshena $180,853

Wyoming
Univ of Wxoming, Student Educational Opp,. Laramie $167.499

Educational Personnel Development Total $2,229,416
Applications Awarded 14

Source: Office of Indian Education

INDIAN GIFTED AND TALENTED PILOT PROGRAM

Purpose of Procirm: The Indian Education Act of 1988 authorized the
establishment of two Gifted and Talented Centers, funding five demonstration
projects to address the special needs of gifted and talented Indian Students, and
five grants to RIA schools for program research and development, and
dissemination of curriculum teacher training material. As an initial activity, the
statute authorized a pilot program to clarify and define the nature of the need
for specific programs to meet the unique characteristics of the target population
of Indian students who are gifted and talented.

The Department of Education recognizes the crucial need to develop quality
education programs to meet the needs of Indian gifted and talented Indian
students. The Office of Indian Education recently awarded a 14-month contract
to the Turtle Mountain Community College to operate the Indian Gifted and
Talented Pilot Program.

The Indian gifted and talented pilot program will: (1) gather information on
existing projects designed to meet the special needs of gifted and talented Indian
students, Including the definition of "gifted and talented"; (2) determine methods
of identifying students for services; (3) develop an appropriate definition for
Indian students and test it at selected sites; (4) assess the costa associated with
such services performed by these projects; (5) compare educational benefits; and
(6) report findings and make recommendations.

5,;
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The results shall also help clarify and define the role of cultural diversity in
explaining the special needs of American Indians and Alaska Natives.
Furthermore, the results of the poot program will be used by the Office of
Indian Education in establishing the framework for activities of Gifted and
Talented Resource Centers, "d serve as the foundation for establishing the
demonstration projects.

During fiscal year 1990, competition was held to determine the contractor for the
gifted and talented program. The original appropriation for the gifted and
talented program was carried over from FY 1989 to FY 1990. During fiscal year
1990, the only action made concerning the program was the awarding of the
contract to Turtle Mountain Community College. The address for the pilot project
is:

Project Northstar
Turtle Mountain Community College
P.O. Box 340
Belcourt, North Dakota 58316

5 ,
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INDIAN EDUCATION ACT SUBPART 3 SPECIAL PROGRAMS RELATING TO ADULT

EDUCATION FOR INDIANS

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR INDIAN ADULTS

Purpose of Program: To provide assistance for projects designed to improve

educational opportunities below the college level for Indian adults. Services

delivered by Subpart 3 projects concentrate on providing adult basic education

and preparation for the high school equivalency examination. In FY 1990, 30

adult education service projects were awarded and served approximately 7,800

participants. Services offered include: consumer education, career counseling,
aptitude and vocational testing, and job referral.

According to a 1985 evaluation, Subpart 3 projects were doing what the law and

regulations intend, that is, they provided educational services, conducted

planning, pilot and demonstration projects, or offered a combination of services

to the appropriate target population. Little duplication of services was found

between Subpart 3 projects and those funded by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The following chart shows those projects funded during fiscal year 1990.

Table 20

CFDAS 84.062A, EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR INDIAN ADULTS

STATE/ORGANIZATION/CITY
GRANT AMOUNT

Arizona (2)
Cocopah Indian Tribe, Somerton
Native AmericAns..for Community__Action Flakstaff

$137,503
105,45.4

$243,061Arizona Total

Colorado
Denver Indian Center, Denver $134.134

Massachusetts
Boston Indian Council, Boston $205,461

Michigan (3)
Genesee Valley Indian Assn., Flin, $ 50,824

Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa/Chippewa, Suttons Bay 169,886

Sault Ste, Marie Chippewa Ind., Sault Ste, Marie 77 688
Michigan Total $298.393
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Table 20A

CFDAO 84.062A, EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR INDIAN ADULTS, cont.

STATEIORGANIZATION/CITY GRANT AMOUNT

Minnesota (4)
American Indian ()IC., Inc., Minneapolis $155,048
Heart of the Earth Survival School, Minneapolis 250,226 1

Mig:zi Communications, Inc., Minneapolis 218,725
Red School House, Inc., St. Paul 208,489

Minnesota Total $832,488
Nebraska

Lincoln Indian Center, Lincoln $ 45,367

Montana (4)
Dull knife Memorial College $119,008
Fort Belknap Community Council, Harlem 128,389
Little Bighorn College, Crow Agency 1343,255
Stonechild College, Box Elder 129,408

Montana Total $515,060
New York (1)

Seneca Nation of Indians, Irving $ 79,920

North Carolina (1)
Cumberland Co. Assn. for Indian People, Fayetteville $143,021

Oklahoma (4)
American Indian Resource Center, Tahlequah $128,337
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma, Tahlequah 208,670
Miami Inter-Tribal Council, Miami 118,749
Sac and Fox Nation Education Dept., Stroud 156,114

Oklahoma Total $511,870
South Dakota (2)

Oglala Lakota Co line, Kyle $ 91,024
Sisseton-Wahpetol Sioux Tribes _S!AsPton 89,377

South Dakota Total $180,401
Utah (2)

Ute Indian Tribe, Ft. Duchesne $ 99,562
Duchesne 82.976

Utah Total $182,538
Washington (4)

Nisaually Indian Tribe, Olympia $1; .84
Seattle Indian Center, Seattle 143,686
Snoqualmie Tribal Learning Center, Seattle 134,991
United Indi 186,520ans of all Tribes, Seattle

WaSningion--fcii-a-r- -$606,281

Educational' Services for Indian Adults Total $4,078,000
Total Applications Awarded in FY 1990 30

source: Off,ce of Indian Education
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OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION

Indian Technical Assistance Centers

PUroose: The Secretary of Education is authorized under Section 5321 (e) of the
Indian Education Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-297) as amended by P.L. 100-427 (102 stat.
1603), to establish regional Indian technical assistance centers. The source of
this authorization is also cited as Part C, Subpart 2, Section 5321 (e) of the
Augustus F. Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford Elementary and Secondary School
Improvement Amendments of 1988. The statute requires the Department of
Education to operate regional Indian Education Technical Assistance Centers to:

o Provide information to local educational agencies (LEAs), including BIA
schools, Indian tribes, Indian organizations and parent committees, with
regard to strategies and techniques in evaluation that determine program
effectiveness and objective assessment of student educational needs;

o Provide technical assistance, upon request, to local educational agencies
including MA schools, Indian tribes, Indian organizations, Indian
institutions, and parent committees in program planning, development,
management, implementation, and evaluation through materials and personnel
resources; and

o Coordinate, develop and disseminate information, upon request, to the
parties described in paragraph 2, concerning all Federal education
programs affecting the education of indian children and adults, including
information on successful practices, models and projects designed to meet
the special educational needs of Indian children, and information on Indian
adult education.

The Office of Indian Education during fiscal year 1990 offered the above services
to its formula grantees through contract services with the following entities:

Resource and Evaluation Center I Serves grantees in states within the
eastern region. These include:

Alabama Illinois N. Carolina S. Carolinp
Connecticut Indiana N. Hampshire Tennewe
D.C. Kentucky N. Jersey Vermont
Delaware Maryland New York W. Virginia
Florida Maine Pennsylvania
Georgia Mississippi Rhode Island

Contractor: ORBIS Associates, Suite 200, 1411 K Street NW, Washington DC
20005.
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Resource* and Evaluation Center II - Serves grantees in states within the
northern plains region. These include:

Iowa Nebraska
Minnesota S. Dakota
Montana Wyoming
N. Dakota

Contractor: United Tribes Technical College, 3315 University Drive,
Bismark, North Dakota 58504

Resource and Evaluation Center III - Serves grantees in states within the
northwest region. These include:

Alaska
Oregon
Idaho
Washington

Contractor: Gonzaga University, 302 East Sharp, Spokane, Washington,
99258-0001

Resource and Evaluation Center IV - Serves grantees in the southwest
region. These include:

Arizona New Mexico
California Nevada
Colorado Utah

Contractor: NITRC, Suite 216, 2121 S. Mill Avenue, Tempe, AZ 85282

Resource and Evaluation Center V Serves grantees in states within the
central region. These include:

Arkansas Missouri
Kansas Oklahoma
Louisiana Texas

Contractor: American Indian Research and Development, Inc., Suite 200,
2424 Springer Drive, Norman, Oklahoma 73069
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THE COST OF INDIAN EDUCATION

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs-Indian Education Programs

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Indian Education Office and the Department
of Education Office of Indian Education (OIE) share the federal responsibility for
providing the majority of educational services for American Indian/Alaska Natives.

The Office of Indian Education serves 89 percent of all K-12 Indian students in
the U.S., but receives 75 percent less in federal funds than the BIA to carry out
its functions. The disparity in student count and fiscal resources can be
explained in the way each department defines eligibility for program participation.
The OIE definition is broad and encompasses any federally-recognized or non-
federally-recognized tribe, state recognized tribe, Indian organizations or bands

as authorized in the Indian Education Act of 1988. The Bureau, however,
provides educational services only to those persons who are members of
federally-recognized tribes as defined by tribe. In addition, extra services
provided by the Bureau such as school operations, periphial do: mitories, higher
and adult education programs, transportation and administrative functions add
to the overall education cost.

Structure of the Bureau of Indian Affairs Education Programs

The Office of Indian Education Programs is a Bureau under the direction and
supervision of the Assistant Secretary of Indian Affai,s and is responsible for
line direction and management of all Indian education functions including the
formulation of policies and procedures, supervision of all program activities
undertaken within the Assistant Secretary's jurisdiction, provision of
administrative support services to all program activities and field offices,
direction of those changes and improvements in operations resulting from audit
activity and the approval of the egpenditure of funds appropriated for the Office
of Indian Education Programs. The Office is headed by a Director who, in
accordance with Public Law 95-561 as amended, directs and supervises the
operation of all personnel directly and substantially involved with the provision
of Bureau education services, Including support service personnel. The Director,
through the Principal Deputy Director, exercises fine authority over field
education organizations including field education offices supervising Bureau-
operated schools and dormitories and off-reservation boarding schools. Through
the Deputy Director, the Director supervises three subordinate Offices.

The following chart shows the budget for the Bureau of Indian Affairs Indian
Education Program for fiscal years 1988 through 1990. The reader should keep
in mind that the figures shown indicate the amount of money appropriated each

year by Congress and does not reflect the amount obligated (spent) or the
amounts which go toward administrative costs.
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Table 21 BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

School Operations:
Fiscal YR. 88
Appropriation

Fiscal YR. 89
Appropriation

Fiscal YR. 90
AppropriationIndian School Equalization Formula $163,120,000 $164,290,000 $176,052,000Education Standards 300,000 0 0Ind. School Program Adjustments 0 1,885,000Institutionalized Handicapped 1,428,000 1,428,000 3,382,000School Boards (Expenses & Training) 1,235,000 1,235,000 *1,183,200Student Transporation 11,962,000 11,918,000 12,489,000Solo Parent 108,000 108,000 131,000Technical Support (Agency & MIS) 8,890,000 8,807,000 6,990,000Substance/Alcohol Abuse Counselors 2,400,000 2,391,000 2,330,000Departments of Education 0 0 99,000

_Tribal

SUBTOTAL, School Operations $189,443,000 $190,177,000 $204,541,200

Johnson O'Malley $ 20,351,000 $23,000,000 $23,252,000
Continuing Educatipn:.
Postsecondary Schools $ 13,862,000 $ 11,556,000 $12,110,000Special Higher Educ. Scholarships 1,910,000 1,960,000 2,131,000Tribally Controlled Comm. Colleges 12,868,000 12,968,000 15,825,000Mansfield University 0 0 395,000SUBTOTAL, Continuing Education $ 28,640,000 $ 26,484,000 $ 30,461,000

Tribe/Agency Operationq:
Scholarships $ 28,770,000 $ 28,476,000 $27,635,000Tribal Colleges Snyder Act Supplement 9180000 932,000 904,000Adult Education 3,141,000 3,138,000 3,167,000

TOTAL EDIt ATION $271,263,000 $272,207,000 $289,960,200
Source: Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1991 Congressional Action Report, November 1990*In FY 90 funds for school boards were transferred to ISEP formula in accordancewith P.L. 100-297, which authorizes a set-aside rather than direct funding.
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Department of Education, Office of Indian Education

The Office of Indian Education programs was reauthorized by the Indian
Education Act of 1988, P.L. 100-297 and is comprised of 4 subparts. Subpart 1
of the Act authorizes a formula grant program for public and BIA-funded (BIA-
operat?d and tribal schools) and a competitive discretionary grant program for
India,-controlled schools. Subpart 2 authorizes discretionary grant programs
and the Indian Fellowship Program. Subpart 3 authorizes discretionary grants
for Indian adult education, and Subpart 4 authorizes the administration of the
Indian Education program and the National Advisory Council on Indian Education.
Figure 1 on page 55 shows the number of Subpart 1 grantees by state and
student count. Figures 2 through 6 (pages 56-60) show the annual appropriation
by subpart since 1973 for Indian Education Act authorized activities. Figure 7
(page 61) shows the Indian Education Act appropriation in current and constant
dollars since 1973. Even though Indian Education Act appropriations have
generally increased since 1973, when measured in constant dollars, appropnations
have actually decreased.

Structure of the Office of Indian Education

The Office of Indian Education Programs is housed within the Office of
Elementary and Secondary Education (OESE) under the administration of the
Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education. OESE is one of the
major organizational units in the Department of Education administered by the
Secretary of Education, Under Secretary, and Deputy Under Secretaries.

The Office of Indian Education Programs is administratively structured to operate
with four major components having separate but cooperative responsibilities, i.e.,
Director's Office, four Program Operation Branches, Division of Program Support,
and Fellowship and Contracts Branch. The Director's Office is responsible for
providing leadership and establishing priorities for the overall direction of Indian
Education.

The four program operation branches serve four geographical areas of Indian
populations. The primary responsibilities of the Program Operations Branches
consist of review and approval of all Part A Formula Grant applications; the
provision of technical assistance to grantees; administering and monitoring of all
funded projects.

The Division of Program Support provides administrative support to the Director
and the Program Operations Division. This Branch, under the direction of the
Director, prepares the OIE Budget, appropriation proposals and the Annual Report
to the Congress.

The Fellowship and Contracts Branch has the responsibility for ail fellowship
program administration and contract administration for all five resource and
evaluation centers and the gifted and talented program. The following chart
shows the fund distribution for each of the Subpart categories for the last three
fiscal years.
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aybpart 1:
Local Educational Agencies
Indian-Controlled Schools

Subpart 1 Subtotal

Fiscal YR. 88
Appropriqtjon

$45,670,000
3,500,000

$49,170,000

Subpart 2:
Education Services for Indian Children $ 3,710,000
Planning, Pilot & Demonstration
Fellowships
Education Personnel Development
Resource & Evaluation Centers
Gifted & Talented Program

Subpart 2 Subtotal

Subpart 3
) Education Services for Adults

Planning, Pilot & Demonstration
Subpart 3 Subtotal

Subpart_4
Office of Indian Education
NACIE

Subpart 4 Subtotal

1,935,000
1,600,000
2,262,000
2,200,000

0
$11,707,000

$ 3,000,000

$ 3,000,000

$.2,163,000
286,000

$ 2,449,000

Fiscal Yr. 89
Appropriation

$49,248,000
3,500,000

$52,748,000

$ 3,710,000
1,035,000
1,600,000
2,262,000
2,300,000

500,000
$12,307,000

$ 4,000,000

$ 4.000,000

$ 2,206,000
292,000

$ 2,498,000

Fiscal YR. 90
Appropriation

$50,825,000
3,451,000

$54,276,000

Indian Education Program Totals $66,326,000 $71,553,000

$ 4,138,000
1,841,000
1,587,000
2,230,000
2,268,000
*493,000

$12,557,000

$4,078,000
o

$ 4,078,000

$ 2,403,000
306,000

$ 2,709,000

$73,620,000

Source: Office of Indian Education Budget Reports
* The Gifted and Talented budget was reduced to $493,000 from $500,000 by the
Gramm-Rudmann Hollings sequester. The gifted and talented appropriation for
fiscal year 1990 was carried over from fiscal year 1989.



Table 23
OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMS WHICH SERVE THE INDIAN POPULATION

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

E1OMPPWY and. SPcPPOarY f0Vcati on
Indian Education Act
Impact Aid - Maintenace & Operations
Impact Aid Construction

4441t Ohil_VP.PatjPhal...kOPP4091)
Vocational Education Set-Aside 11,009,952

5pec141.FOYca0P11.40.0. P.04011iI4.00h_SPTY.,_
vocatlonal Rehabilitation Set-Aside 3,821,000

P.P4tecQhciaTY_:edug4t1Prl
Minority Scence Improvemert Program 803,106
Instltotlonal Aid 6,585,342

Oiljna441 E0Vc4tiOn 14,134,000
Educational. .Resparch & Impraypment
Library Servlces for Trites 2,419,120

$ 73,620,000
243,690,065
11,798,215

TOTAL $367,940,800

Operated by BIA but funded through Education Dept.
Chapter 1 Set-Aside
Education cf the Handicapped
A4ath and Science Handicapped Set-Aside
Drug-free Schcols ana Communities
(Set-Aside)

TOTAL

$ 27,344,592
19,034,529

686,660

5,332,000

$ 52:397,781

Qthe kOMPAt19P rggrAYI SPrOng_Inlians
::haer 1. ELIA $ 79,334,000*

SUBTOiAl..

*Figures-from the OffiCe-of Planning,

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

$_0991_9PPtatigns
ISEP (Formula & Adjustments)
Institutionalized Handicapped
School Boards (Expense & Training
Student Transportation
Solo Parent
Technical Support (Agency & MIS)
Indian School Program Adjustments
Tribal Departments of Education
Substance Abuse/Alcohol-Educ. Prog.
School Counselors

4P.11114911..0:14411Vy

cprkttrlg_..gOcatigri
Postsecondary Schools 12,110,000
Special Higher Educ. Scholarships 2,131,000
Tribally Controlled Comm. Colleges

(Operations & Endowment) 15,825,000
Mansfield University 395,000
Tri4PLAWIPY_OPAratiPIAP
Scholarships 27,535,000
Adult Education 3,167,000
Tribal Colleges Snyder Act Supplement 904,000

$176,052,000
3,382,000
1,183,200

12,489,000
131,000

6,990,000
1,88,000

99,,)00

2,330,000
23,252,000

BIA fOTAL

QTHER_PRQPRAM5
Office of Construction (Interior) $ 33,710,000
Indian Health Service Scholarship3 8,799,000
Head Start (Health & Human Services) 48,256,821
Job Training Partnership Act
(Dept. of Labor, AI/AN JPTA Program) 57,910,602 30

$499,672,581

udget & Evaluation

- -
GRAND TOTAL $938,309,204
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Insilan/Alaska Natives in E1ernentary. and Seconjary Education-Fiscal Year. 1990

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education has included in its last two
annual reports information describing the participation of American Indian/Alaska
Native students in the American system of education. The format for this report
is the same as the last two reports and will again provide valuable information
to Indian educators in the field and others interested in the education c Indian
People.

American Indian/Alaska Native students do not attend public schools exclusively,
but are found to some degree, in other educational divisions including private,
religous, tribal, federal (BIA), etc. To determine the approximate number of
students attending the naton'e schools, several sources of information from
various agencies have bece, utiheed including: Department of Educations' National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES); the Office of Elementary and Secondary
Education, Office of Indian Education (OIE), Department of Interior's Bureau of
Indian Affair's (BIA), National Research Council (NRC) and the National Catholic
Educational Association (NCEA). The statistical information reported by these
offices rarely match and tend to change over time depending on such variables
as time of data collection, sampling techniques and methode used to identify
Indians. The most current information available has been used when updating
the fojowing charts on Indian participation and may not correspond exactly with
previoes year reprrt data.

During Fiscal Year 1990, the number of American Indian/Alaska Nativ e. studente
partieipating in tne nation's K-12 education system grew less than 2 percent
(6,571 students) over the prevous year enrollment. This represents close to
400,000 students c.f. Indian and Alaska Native descpnt enroHed in publi, private
and Bureau of Indian Affairs schools for the 1989-93 school term. In total, the
nation's public s-hools enrolled 40.5 million students cf which one percent were
American ItIdian/Alast,.a Native.

ihe Ameri:an Indian pubkc scocl pr,:sulaticn has increased during the last five
yeare, while Bureau ef Indian Affair:: schoels attendance rates have fluctuated
over the same peri-od. In fisca; year 1990, Bureau ref Indian Affairs edecation
programs served approfimately 10 percent of the iota! l(-12 Indian student
populaton attendin tJ, . scho(ee while the remaining 9iD percent ef Indian
students w;.!re serve bj e/the' public or pri-vate entitie:;. It is
assumed that s,nk:,,e n:o,Dt Indian students are .-,.iticate.,1 t;;'); oublq. t!1,at

stiH hve or: tt.le reser,,,.;,tion. 17) c.cntraLt, as.)prc.,.irnatel, nt
reservation and a..tend

The foilow,n',1 ':Mart show:.,. Indln J:unti-o,
of Indian Edw-.1tir-7- LI! e u o't AJtatts,
to 1990.
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Table 24

DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN 1NDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE STUDENTS
IN K-12 EDUCATION PROGRAMS, SELECTED YEARS

American Indian Students Attending
Public* and

Year Public* Private Schools BIA-Schools T9tal

1990 333,484 343,237 39,791 383,028
1989 326,810 337,089 39,368 376,457
1988 324,176 333,376 39,381 372,757
1987 320,405 320,500 39,911 360,411

1986 319,998 355,796 38,475 394,271

1985 41,862
1984 321,320 364,313 40,693 405,006
1983 39,331
1982 304,293 314,293 40,773 356,066
1981 36,580
1980 305,730 41,604 347,334

Source: Office of Indian Education (OIE) Budget
Justification Reports, Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
and the National Catholic Educational Association
(NCEA).
* Denotes DIE student Count. The Private school
numbers are those Indian students counted by NCEA
plus the DIE student count. NCEA comprises 35
percent of all private schools and 54 percent of all
private school students in the U.S.

The public school figures in the chart above show only those students counted
under the Title V, Subpart 1 formula grant program for public schools and does
not include approximately 21,000 students who are participating in the formula
program at Bureau schools. This was done to avoid duplication in student
counts.

While fiscal year 1990 showed a decrease in the Office of Indian Education
student count of 3,600 students, the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools increased
their enrollment by over 400. The reduction in students under the Subpart 1
formula program courv,ed by the Office of Indian Education parallels the reduction
in the number of Local Educational Agency grantees during FY 90. There were
11 less formula grantees in FY 90 than in FY 89. Those school districts that
were not Subpart 1 grantees during fiscal year 1988 are restricted from applying
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for these funds until fiscal year 1991. This moratorium on allowing new LEA
grantess into the formula program has allowed Bureau of Indian Affairs schools
to apply for and recieve formula funds for their schools, as provided for in the
reauthorization of the Indian Education Act of 1988. Part III of this report
provides in detail the number of students and LEA'S counted by each state
during the last five fiscal years. Also provided are those orgarizatons funded
under the discretionary category of Indian education programs.

American Education-The Big Picture in Fiscal Year 1990

In the fall of 1990, about 59.8 million persons were enrolled in American schools
and colleges. About 3.5 million were employed as elementary and secondary
school teachers and as coliege Instructors. Other professional, administrative,
and support staff of educational institutions numbered 3.8 million. In total, more
than 67 million Americans were involved directly or indirectly, in providing or
receiving formal education. In a nation with a population of about 249 million,
more than 1 out of every 4 persons participated in the educational process.

Recent increases in elementary enrollment indicate a new trend that will affect
elementary and secondary schools for a number of years. Projections of the
National Center for Education Statistics ;NCES) indicate that public elementary
school enrollment will continue to increase, reaching 29.5 million in 1990 and 31.1
million in 1995. Between fall 1988 and fall 1990, elmentary enrollment grew by 4
percent, while secondary school enrollment decreased by 4 percent. The new
wave of yc- ng students will begin to cause increases at the secondary school
level during the early part of the coming decade. By 1995, public elementary
enrollment is expected to rise 7 percent, while public secondary enrollment is
expected to increase 10 percent.

During fiscal year 1990 (school year 89-90), approximately 46 million students
attended the nation's public and private elementary and secondary schools. This
represents a 137,000 student decrease from the previous year's enrollment.
Overall, the trend in K-12 enrollment has been increasing since about 1983 and
has yet to reach the 48 million mark set in 1980. This trend is expected to
continue into the newi decade with 50 million students projected to be attending
K-12 programs by the year 2000. The following chart shows the enrollment
trends in the nation's public schools and higher education institutions for the
last ten years.
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ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY & POSTSECONDARY ENROLLMENTS
1980 -1990

Table 25

YEAR
PUBLIC & PRIVATE
K-12 ENROLLMENT*

HICNER EDUCATION
ENROLLMENT

TOTAL EDUCATION
ENROLLMENT

45,826,372 13,950,642 59,777,014

1989 45,963,000 13,490,349 59,453,349

45,434,000 13,043,124 58,477,124

1987 45,487,000 12,768,307 58,255,307

1986 45 205 000 12 504 501 57 709 501

1985 44,979,000 12 247 055 57 226 055

1984 44,908,000 12,241,940 57,149,940

1983 44,967,000 12,464,661 57,431,661

1982 45,166,000 12,425,780 1 57,636,946

1981 45 522 000 12,371,672 57,893,672

1980 46 249 000
1

12,096,895 I 58,345,895

Source: National Center for Education Statistics, "Digest of Education Statistics,
1990" (K-12 information) and National Estimates-"National Higher Education
Statistics: Fail 1990" (Higher Education information)

American Indian/Alaska Naktives in Private Education

Private school enrollment wa: estimated at 5.4 million in the fall of 1990. About
4.2 million students were enrolled at the elementary level and 1.2 million at the
secondary level. Approximately 12 percent of all elementary and secondary
students attend private school:. In order to eetermine the number of Indian
students attending private K-12 schools during fiscal year 1990, we have again
consulted one of the few organizations that annually conducts a survey of
member schools afid provides a comprehensive analysis of the characteristcs of
its students. This organization is the National Catholic Educational Association
(NCEA) and during FY 1990 consisted of 7,395 elementary and 1,324 secondary
schools for a total of 8,719 schools. The total number of private schools for that
year was 26,807. Even though NCEA schools comprise only 32.5 percent of all
private schools, they represent 54 percent of the total private school population.
Of the 5.4 million students attending private schools, 2.9 million attend NCEA
institutions.
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It is difficult to determine an accurate 'picture of Indian and Alaska Natives
attending private K-12 schools outside the NCEA universe and the Council has
brought this issue to the attention of other private and independent
organizations which represent the remaining private schools. One of the
problems inherent in dealing with this situation is that these organizations are
typically small and the number of Indians enrolled in their schools usually make
up less than one percent of the total enrollment. An example of this is the
National Association of Independent Schools (NAIS) which represents 896 of the
1,500 independent schools in the U.S. The NAIS student population is
approximately 323,000, of which 494 (.1 percent) are identified as Indian or Alaska
Native. This situtation is often repeated at other umbrella organizations as well.
In addition, these organizations inconsistently maintain enrollment data, such as

racial mt.keup of students attending their schools. Until this issue is addressed,
we will save to rely upon incomplete information concerning the private school
enrollment of native students.

The following chart shows the number of NCEA students as compared with the
total private school enrollment, as well as, the total public school enrollment for
the 'ast ten years.

Table 26

66

PUBLIC, PRIVATE, and NCEA K-12 POPULATIONS
1980-1990

Year

Public
School

Population

Private
School

Thapulation
NCEA

Population

NCEA
Indian

Students

% Of
NCEA

Pop.

1990 40,801,000 5,391,000 2,475,439 9,743 (.39i-)
1989 40,608,000 5,355,000 2,498,870 10,279 (.41%)
1988 40,192,000 5,241,000 2,623,031 9,200 (.35%)
1987 40,008,000 5,479,000 2,734,000 9,300 (.34%)
1986 39,753,000 5,452,000 2,821,000 9,700 (.34%)
1985 39,422,000 5,557,000 2,901,000 9,100 (.31%)
1984 39,295,000 5,700,000 2,968,154 9,700 (.33%)
1983 39,252,000 5,715,000 3,026,200 10,700 (.35%)
1982 39,566,000 5,6(X,000 3,094,000 10,000 (.32%)
1981 40,022,000 5,500,000 3,106,378 9,700 (.31%)
1980 40,918,000 5,331,000 3,140,051 10,000 (.32%)

Source: U.S,. Department of Education, National Center for
Education Statistics, Digest of Education Statistics 1990-
Enrollment in Educational Institutions 1869-70 to fall 2001.
National Catholic Educational Association, 1989-90 Annual
Report.
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The student population at NCEA member schools ha.; declined steadily during the
ten-year period shown in the above chart. This decline represents an
approximate 665,000 student drop (21 percent) in total enrollment for NCEA
schools. In contrast, Indian student enrollment at these same schools has
changed little during the same ten-year period, dropping only three percent (270
students). Enrollment of Indian students has fluctuated from a low of 9,100
students in 1985 to a high of 10,700 in 1983. As the enrollment figures for NCEA
schools has decreased, so has the number of member schools. The number of
member schools in 1980 was 9,559 and 8,587 in 1990. This reduction, however, of
972 schools has had little effect on the number of American Indian and Alaska
Natives attending NCEA schools which leads one to believe that the Indian
student population is either increasing or those schools that are no longer
members of NCEA were in areas where few Native students live.

Overview of Hligher Education-FY 1990

Enrollment at institutions of higher education in the United States reached an
all-time high of about 14 million in the fall of 1990-an increase of 3.4 percent
over fall 1989. The net increase in enrollment over the previous fall term was
the largest since fall 1980; the percentage increase kept pace with the fall 1988
to fall 1989 change of 3.4 percent. The largest enrollment increase in recent
years was in the fall of 1980 when enrollment roce 4.6 percent over fall 1979
enrollment.

The 1990 growth in enrollment was 3.8 percent for women and 2.9 percent for
men. For the third consecutive year, women outnumbered men on the nation's
campuses by more than one million students and had a 55 percent share of the
total enrollment, which was consistent with their share of last year's enrollement.
Full-time and part-time attendance showed increases of about 3 percent and 4
percent over the previous year. Undergraduate enrollment rose almost 4 percent,
accounting for nearly all of the enrollment growth at institutions of higher
institutions of higher learning this fall. Total postbaccalaureate enrollment
increased 1 percent over fall 1989.

Public 2-year institutions captured the major share of the enrollment increase,
with attendance at these schools up almost 7 percent over fall 1989. Increases
in full-time and part-time enrollment of both sexes contributed to the rise.
Four-year institutions experienced slower growth (2 percent) than 2-year
institutions.

The enrollment increases have been occurring despite the stead; decline, since
1981, of the U.S. population of 18- through 24-year-olds, which has traditionally
comprised the largest share of student enrollment. The aging of the baby-boom
population, (persons born 1947 through 1961) has not, as expected, contributed
to overall decreases in college enrollment. While the number of 18- through 24-
year-olds declined by almost 3.2 million between 1981 and 1988, their college
participation rate rose about 4 percentage points, resulting in stable enrollment
figures for this age cohort overall. Also, older students enrolled in greater
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numbers. Expressed as a percentage of total enrollment, this group grew from
34.4 percent in 1980 to 39.2 percent in 1988. The college enrollment rate for
women has continued to rise. Since 1981, their total enrollment has risen 19.2

percent, compared to just 5.8 percent for men.

American Indian/Alaska Natives in Higher Edycation

Enrollment for Native students in higher education programs in the fall of 1990
is estimated at around 98,000. The following chart shows enrollment trends from
the last ten years for all

Table 27

1

STUDENT ENROLLMENT IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 1

AI/AN's WAN'S
ALL AI/AN IN 4-YR IN 2-YR

YEAR STUDENTS STUDENTS INST. (%) INST. (%)

1-990 13,950,000 97,657* 43,905
1989 13,490,349 93,000 41,289
1988 13,043,124 90,000 41,000
1987 12,768,307 90,000 40,500
1986 12,503,511 90,133 39,658
1985 12,247,780 85,729* 38,578
1984 ,2,241,940 83,776 37,699
1983 11.,464,780 87,252* 39,263
1982 1 ,425,780 88,000 39,000
1981 1,371,672 86,602* 38,971
1980 12,096,895 84,000 37,800

(45%) 53,711 (35%)
(45%) 50,464 (55%)
(45%) 50,000 (55%)
(45%) 49,500 (55%)
(44%) 49,573 (55%)
(45%) 47,151 (55%)
(45%) 46,076 (55%)
(45%) 47,989 (55%)
(44%) 49,000 (55%)
(45%) 47,631 (55%)
(45%) 46,200 (55%)

Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for
Education Statistics, Higher Education General Information
Survey (HEGIS), "Fall Enrollment" survey 1970 to 1985; and
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS),
"Fail Enrollment" survey, 1986, and "Early Estimates"
survey, 1990.
* Estimates based on prior-year trends. The 1990 figures
for Al/ANs may not be this high when final student counts
are tabulated.

higher education institutions, as well as, the number of American Indian and
Alaska Natives attending those institutions. For 1990, the enrollment of Indians
in postsecondary programs has been estimated and should the trend continue as
in the past several years, there will be an increase in the number of Indians in
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of Indians in postsecondary schools. The percentage of Indians attending higher
education institutions has consistently remained less than one percent for the
past ten years. Even though figures show an increase in native student
enrollment, the representation of these students in higher education pursuits Is
still disturbingly low. The rate at which Indian and Alaska Native men and
women attend higher education institutions is shown in the following table.

AMERICAN 1NDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE PARTICIPATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION
BY SEX AND CONTROL OF INSTITUTION

FOR SELECTED YEARS BETWEEN 1978 AND 1988

Table 28

WOMEN

1978 1980

41,000 46 000

MEN

Difference*

37,000 38,000

4,000 8,000

1982

48,000

40,000

8,000

1984

46,000

1986 1988

51 000 53 000

38,000 39,000 39,000

8,000 12,000 14,000

72,000 79,000 81 000

11,000 11,000 11,000

61,000 88,000 70,000

PUBLIC 68,000 74 000 77 01X)

INDEPENDENT 9,000 10,000 10,000

Difference 59,000 64,000 66,000
* For years s wn, more In
higher education.
Source: American Council on Education "Ninth
Higher Education-1990".

an women t men attend ns s of

Annual Report on Minorities in

The Public and Independent categories in the previous chart denote the number
of Native students pursuing higher education by control of institution. The
public category are those institutions other than private schools of which only
14 percent of Indian students attend.

More American Indian/Alaska Native women attended institutions of higher
education for the ten-year period shown in the above chart. Between 1978 and
1988, enrollment for native women in higher education increased 12,000 from
41,000 to 53,000 while enrollment figures for men increased by only 2,000 during
the same period. The enrollment figures for men did increase by 3,000 from 1978
to 1982, however, this increase is negligible when compared with their female
counterparts.

For a comparison of how Indian and Alaska Natives compare with other ethnic
groups attending the nation's insititutions of higher education, the following
chart shows in rounded numbers and percentages the racial makeup of the
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nation's higher education population. Since 1976 the white population at higher
education institutions has steadily declined from 82.6 percent to 78.8 percent in
1988 while Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander and non-resident alien populations
have increased. The Black population at these institutions dropped by one
percent during that same period. Indian and Alaska Natives showed an increase
in population by 14,000 but no change in percentage makeup due to the overall
increase student population over the ten-year period.

Table 29

ENROLLMENT IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION BY
RACE/ETHNICITY, 1988

ETHNICITY POPULATION

White, non-Hispanic 10,274,000 78.8
Black, non-Hispanic 1,111,000 8.5
Hispanic 667,000 5.1

Asian or Pacific Islander 491,000 3.8
American Indian/Alaska Native 92,000 0.7
Non-resident Alien 409,000 3.1

ALL INSTITUTIONS 13,043,000 100.0

Source: U.S. Department of Education, NCES, "Fall
Enrollment in Colleges and universities" and Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data Systems (IPEDS), "Fall
Enrollment, 1988" survey.

The charts on the following pages sho.q the number of Americar, Indian/Alaska
Natives obtaining degrees in various disciplines for selected y.mrs at the
Associate's, Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate and First-Professional 1-4egree levels.
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ASSOCIATE DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATICN
FOR AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

1984-85 AND 1988-89

Table 30

FIELD Of STUDY

Agriculture/Nat, Resources

Architecture/Envir.

M E N

1

84-85 : 86-87 88-89 ' 84-85 . 86-87 88-89 84-85 : 86-87 88-89

WOMEN TOTAL

Design

Area and Ethnic Studies

Business and Management

Communications

Computer/Information Sci.

Education

Engineering

Fine and Applied Arts

Foreign Languages

Health Professions
,

Home Economics

Law

j Letters
i

Library Science

1 Life Sciences
;

04athematics

41 36 29 12 15 6

2 1 2 2 3 2

0 3 2 5 3 4

234 203 193 562 ! 608 589

4 9 13 7 13 9

16 20 24 36 27 39

23 33 42 78 101 85

313 320 360 ' 41 40 49

74 96 63 42 89 42

0 6 5 0 5 5

45 51 50 327 352 360

9 17 15 54 37 61

0 5 8 7 6 28

1 4 8 4 4 10

0 0 0

4 5 8 4 13 12

4 6 0 2

53 51 : 35 1

4 4 ; 4

5 6 6

796 811 ; 782

11 22 22

52 47 63

101 134 127

354 360 409

116 185 105

0 11 10

372 403 410

63 54 76

7 11 36

5 8 18

0 0 4"'

8 18 20

4 4 9

'

i

1

;

1



FIELD OF STUDY 84-85 i 86-87 88-89 ! 84-85 86-87 88-89 84-85 88-87 88-89
I

!

Military Sciences 0 1
*

0 _i 0 0 0 0 1 0
1

t Physical Sciences 7 3 i 1 7 1 3 2 14 1 6 i 3
1

r

Psychology 2 6 5 1 9 i 11 8 11 I 17 13

Public Affairs/Services 64 60 93 : 62

i Social Sciences 10 18 15 1 25

' Theology 0 0 0 i 1

Interdisciplinary Studies 345 364 372 ; 470

r

84

34

i

1

1

4

71

29

126

35
J

!

:

1

482

.-

1

1

2

585

1

815

144 164

52 44

i 1 2

846 957

TOTAL 1,198 : 1,263 1,315 1,755 1,933 2,003 . 2,953 j 3,196 3,318

Source: National Center for Education Statistics, Race Et nicity ren s in Degrees Con erre y
Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through 1988-89-, January 1991.



PART_V AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE STATISTICAL SUMMARY& FY 1990

BACHELOR'S DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR
AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

Table 31

FIELD OF STUDY

M E N

Agriculture/Nat. Resources

78-79

51

iArchitecture/Environ. Design 19

Area and Ethnic Studies

Business and Management

. Communications

1

346

39

Computer/Information Sciences

Education

11

197

' Engineering 1 150

Fine and Applied Arts 74

: Foreign Languages 7

Health Professions 51 1

Home Economics 5

Law 3

Letters

Library Science

Life Sciences

Mathematics

62

97

28

Military Sciences 0

Physical Sciences

Psychology

Public Affairs and Services

Social Sciences

45

87

83 r

273

Theology 8 ,

i -r

Interdisciplinary Studies 83

TO:AL 1,730

80-81 84-85 86-87 88-89

81 47 38 45

20 24
1

15 28

3 7 7

388 1 495

51 61

17
j

75

164 165

173 263

73 73

10 4

39 49

1 5

1 2

44 65

1 0

57 89

10 36

1 0

44 65

58 75

91 76

241 229

5 10

107 i

r

82

1 700 1 998

400

58

1 63

124

247

359

60

60

170

239

82 53

10 6

46 48
1

18 5

II 4

48
j

67

0 0

79 70

33 39

1 0

46 45

65
1

51

78 79

249 220

13 8

1
95 95

1,819 ' 1,768
Source: National Center for Educationa a is ics, ace nic, y r'en.s
in Degrees Conferred by Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through
1988-89-, January 1991.
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BACHELOR'S DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR
AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

WOMEN
Table 32

1

FIELD OF STUDY 78-79 80-81
;

I

,

84-85 86-87
1

1 88-89

Agriculture/Natural Resources 23 15 I 23 20
!

25
;

,

Architecture/Envir. Design 6 ,

1

4

s

: 11 11 11

Area and Ethnic Studies 6 !

1 9 20 : 18

Business and Management 159 248 426 383 465

Communications 30 59 , 94 74 i 77

Computer/Information Sciences 1 0 4 63 53 ; 34 I

lEducation 448 405 318 328 367
A

Engineering 12 22 50 42

Fine and Applied Arts 95 114 127 102

Foreign Languages 15 15 19 ; 14

Health Professions 155 170 224
1

228

Home Economics 74 72
i

68
,

1 101

Law 0 1 2

I

1

Letters 48 59 : 96 62

Library Sciences 2 1 0

46

75

30

197

46

1

0

116

0

Life Sciences

Mathematics

Military Sci ences

51 70

13 8 23

72 88 77

20 15

0

28 1 18

0 . 0 0

Physical Sciences 18 , 21 33

0
4

Psychology

Public Affairs and Services

Social Sciences

! Theology

90 ' 128 : 126 121 153

134 ; 133 126 121 151

224 233 218 215 211

Interdisciplinary Studies

TOTAL
ource: at ona en er
Degrees Conferred by
1988-89", January 1991.

3 10 2 4

68 110 110 138 141
1

1,874 1,893 2,248 2,152 '2,278
or uca ion a is ics, Race/Ei.hnicity\rrends in

Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through
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MASTER'S DEGREES CONFERRED SY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR
AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

M E N
Table 33

r
FIELD OF STUDY 1 78-79 80-81

r
84-85 88-87 88-8-91

Agriculture/Natural Resources 1

1 2

4

4

4

10

4

7

6

3 1

/

Architecture/Envir. Design

Area itrid Ethnic Studies 1 3 5 4 5

Business and Management 109 128 189 112 125

Communications 2 3 3 5 I 3

Computer/Information Sciences 6 10 28 20 40

Education 165 159 139 120 121

Engineering 22 26 45 58 32

Fine and Applied Arts 18 9 1 17 24 15

Foreign Languages 2 1 1 3 1

Health Professions 19 17 14 12 21

,Home Economics 1 1 0 3 1

Law 4 1 2 3 1

Letters 10_j

2

8

1

11

2

11

1 1

8

4Library Sciences

Life Sciences 8 9 8
7

4 . 8

Mathematics 6 6 4 1 5

Military Sciences 0 -- 0 0 0

Physical Sciences 26 9 19 7 12

Psychology 10 13 16 13 : 13

Public Affairs and Services
; 34

1 47
1

33 60 I 34

Social Sciences 28 28 25 I 17 31

Theology 2 1 3 6 4, 4

Interdisciplinary Studies 13 IL___

T

1

13

501

5

1 583

22

517

1

!

7

500TOTAL 495

tducation Statistics, -Race/Ethnicity Trends in
Degrees Conferred by Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through
1988-89", January 1991.
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MASTER'S DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR
AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

WOMEN
Table 34

FIELD OF STUDY

Agriculture/Natural Resources
1

Architecture/Envir. Design

itkrea and Ethnic Studies

1Business and Management

'Communications

78-79

0

80-81

3

84-85

2

86-87 88-89 !

Ii

2 0

4

1 3 3 1 2

26 27 82 58 72

0 5 8 7 11

Computer/Information Sciences

j Education

j Engineering

Fine and Applied Arts

Foreign_Languages

10 2 13 , 3 3

286 294 329 256 265

2 5 4 6 5

13 13 23 23

1 7 4 1

19

2

Health Professions 40 37 47 50

4liome Economics 5 9 11 14

Law

Letters

Library Sciences

0 1 1

64 i

0

3

6 10 13 12 16
+-

10 16 10 8 15

Life Sciences 8 6 10 7 9

i

iMathematics
1

2 1 3 2

_ _ _

-1
6 IPhysical Sciences

1

3 2 2 2

Psychclogy , 10 19 21 24 22

Public Affairs and Services 47 45 56 84 68

Social Sciences , 17 16 : 18 6 22

Theology
:

2 0 2

_i

2 : 5

Interdisciplinary Studies 11 11 11 17 6

TOTAL 504 , 533
,

! 873 I 587 833 1

Source: Nationa enter or ucation tatistics, ;ace t nicity ren s in
Degrees Conferred by Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through
1988-89", January 1991.
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DOCTORAL DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR
AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

M E N
Table 35

FIELD OF STUDY
, 78-79 : 0-81 1

2

84-85
1

4
3 1

86-87

2
!

88-89

0

i

7
1

t

Agriculture/Natural Resources: 0
1

;

,

Architecture/Envir. Design 0 0 0 1 0 1

Area and Ethnic Studies 0 1 0 1 0

Business and Management 2 5 ' 3 1 2 i

,

Communications 0
1

1 0 , 0 0 i
.

Computer/Information Sciences 0 1 1 1 0
1

;1

Education 25
,

41 i 19 25

I

11 i

Engineering 2 5 6 1 3 3 i

Fine and Applied Arts 3
,

1 1 0 0_

Foreign Languages 0 1 1 0 0

Health Professions 1 3 5 1 1

Home Economics 0 0 0 0 , 0

i Law 0 0 0 0 0

i Letters 1 5 , 0 3 3

Library Sciences 0 . 0 0 1 0
Life Sciences

_
6 5 2 4 6

,

:Mathematics 0 2 0 1 0
iMilitary Sciences

Thysical Sciences

Psychology

41 Public Affairs and Services

, Social Sciences
Theology

Interdisciplinary Studies
1 TOTAL

0 0 0 0

7 3 9 3 9

7 7 4 6 3

411.1.

2 1 3 2 0

1 1 9 4 2 8

1 1 3 2 2

1 1 0 0 0

69 95 64 58 49
ource: ationa enter or ucation tatis ics, 'ace nici y 1-en's in
Degrees Conferred by Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through
1988-89", January 1991.
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DOCTORATE DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR

AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES
1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

WOMEN
Table 36

1

FIELD Of STUDY ; 78-79
!

80-81 84-85
I

86-87 88-89

1

*Agriculture/Natural Resources 0 0 0 0 0

Architecture/Envir. Design 0 o o o 0

and Ethnic Studies o 1 0 0 o 1

lArea

Business and Management 1 0 1 1 0

Communications 0 0

so

-4
0

o

0

o

0

oComputer/Information Sciences ; o

Education ,

;

18

0

16

0
4

32 24

1 : 0

14

0
Engineering

Fine and Applied Arts
l'

0 1 1 2 1

Foreign Languages 1 0 1 0 0

Health Professions , 1 3 2 2 1

1-lome Economics 0 1 0 i
0 0

Law 0 0 01 0 0

1 Letters
4

L 2 2 4 3 0

Library Sciences 0 0 0 0 ; 0

T
i Life Sciences 0 3 2 1 4

,

Mathematics L
0 0 0 0 , 1

Military Sciences 0 --
i

0 0 0

Physical Sciences 1 3 0 , 4

Psychology 3 3 1 10
,

, 5

I1 Public Affairs and Services 1 1 0 0 , 1

, Social Sciences 6 3 2 2

Theology

Interdisciplinary Studies

TOTAL

ource: a lona enter or ucation a is ics, ace t nici y ren s in

Degrees COnferred by Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through
1988-89", January 1991.
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FIRST-PROFESSIONAL DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
FOR AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

E N
Table 37

FIELD OF STUDY -89

1uentistry tU.U.b. or u.m.u.,
, ci u ' 44 11 r

Medicine (M.D.) 25 39 64 ' 36 31

Optometry (0.D.) 0 1 1 ! 3 3

Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.) ei 7 5 10 , 8
1Pharmacy (D. Phar.) 1 2 1 6 1

1Podiatry (Pod.D.,D.P.,D.P.M.) 0 i o 2
.

2
4

2
4
iVeterinary Medicine (D.V.M.) 8 2 5 16 8

Chiropractic (D.C. or D.C.M.) 5 1 4 3 4
1

II

Law, general (L.L.B. or J.D.)

Cheological Professions
4

Other

TOTAL

80 68 69 84 81

4 5 2 12 4

0 0

150 134 : 176 183 . 149

1

ource: Nationa Center or uca ion atistics, ace t nici y ren s in
Degrees COnferred by Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through
1988-89", January 1991.
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FIRST-PROFESSIONAL DEGREES CONFERRED BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

FOR AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES
1978-79 THROUGH 1988-89

WOMEN
Table 38

FIELD OF STUDY j 78-79 80-81 84-85 . 86-87 88-89 t

Dentistry (D.D.S. or D.M.D.) ; 2 1 9 2 i

i

Medicine (M.D.) j

1

1

13

0

12

1

25

1

30

1 ;

3:

1

1

Optometry (0.0.)

Osteopathic Medicine (D.C.) 2 1 2
j

3

t

1

Pharmacy (D. Phar.) 0 1 0 0
i

1

1

Podiatry (Pod.D.,D.P.,D.,7.M.) 0 1 0 0 1 0

Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.) 7 2 1 15 6

Chiropractic (D.C. or D.C.M.) 1 , 2 I 2 1 0

Law, general (L.L.B. or J.D.) 41 33 30 68 ,
65

Theological Professions 0
i

0

4

0

2

0

1

0
1

,

9

0
Other

TOTAL 66
i

58 72 121 1 119

ource- National center tor Eaucation Statistics, ace nici y Tranas in

Degrees Conferred by Institutions of Higher Education: 1978-79 through

1988-89, January 1991.

ASSOCIATE DEGREES CONFERRED BY AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES
COMPARED WITH ALL STUDENTS

For Selected Years
Table 39

80

YEAR
TOTAL DEGREES
CONFERRED

AI/AN's RECEIVING
DEGREES

PERCENT RCVD BY
AI/AN's

1989 429,946 3,318 .8%

1987 436,308 3,197 .7%

1985 429,823 2,953 .7%
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BACHELOR'S DEGREES CONFERRED BY AMERICAN INDIAN/Ai.ASKA NATIVES
COMPARED WITH ALL STUDENTS

For Selected YearsTable 40

F

ir YEAR

19138-89

1986-87

1984-85

1980-81

I 1978-79

TOTAL DEGREES AI/AN's RECEIVING
CONFERRED DEGREES

PERCENT RCVD BY
AI/AN's

1 015,239 4 046 .4%

991,260 3 971 .4%

968,311 4,246 .4%

934,800 3,593 .4%
916,226 3,404 .4%

MASTER'S DEGREES CONFERRED BY AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES
COMPARED WITH ALL STUDENTS

For Selected Years
Table 41

YEAR
TOTAL DEGREES
CONFERRED

Al/AN's RECEIVING
DEGREES

,
PERCENT RCVD BY

AI/AN's
1988-89 308,872 1,133 .37%
1986-87 289,341

..

1,104 .39%
1
1

1984-85 280 421 1,256 .45% ,

1980-81 294,183 1,034 .35%
1978-79

...)
301,707

AZEO;11:111== IIIML
999 .33%

c......s...

DOCTORATE DEGREES CONFERRED BY AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES
COMPARED WITH ALL STUDENTS

For Selected Years
Table 42

YEAR
TOTAL DEGREES
CONFERRED

AI/AN's RECEIVING
,

DEGREES
PERCENT RCVD BY

AI/AN's
1988-89

,

.
35692,

.

.
84 .23%

1986-87 34,033 104
.

.30%
1.

1984-85 32,307
,

119 .37%
1980-81 32,839 130 .40%

,

1978-79 32,664 104 .32%

a 81
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FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREES CONFERRED BY AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES

COMPARED WITH ALL STUDENTS
For Selected Years

Table 43

82

TOTAL DEGREES I AI/AN's RECEIVING PERCENT RCVD BY

YEAR CONFERRED DEGREES AI/AN96

1988-89 70,758 268 .38%

1986-87 71,617 304 .42%

1984-85 75,057 248 .33%

ommlei

1980-81 i 71,340 192 .27%

1978-79 68,503 216 .32%



PART v;- AMERIPAN_INDIAVALASKA NATIVE STATISTICAL SUMMARY, FY 1990
AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES AND EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

In order for American Indian/Alaska Native students to meet the demands of acollege education, they must first demonstrate competency in basic educationalskills at the conclusion of their high school careers. To assess the extent of thiscompetency, achievement tests are administered to college-bound juniors andseniors to determine their probable success beyond high school. The twoprimary examinations offered include the American College Testing Program (ACT)and the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). Neither test is exclusively used, but theSAT is more often administered in the east while the ACT is more predominant inthe western United States.

THE SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST (SAT)

The SAT is a two and one half-hour, multiple-choice test that measures developedverbal and mathematics reasoning abilities related to successful performance incollege. Student performance on the SAT is reported on a scale of 200 to 800,with a standard error of measurement of approximately 30 points. The verbalportion of the SAT also yields subscores in reading comprehension andvocabulary, which are reported on a scale of 20 to 80, with a standard error ofmeasurement of approximately 4 points.

In 1990, American Indian/Alaska Natives taking the SAT increased their compositescore from the previous year by 4 points from 384 to 388. In the last ten years,however, "-American Indian students have never scored above 393 on the verbalportion of the SAT compared with 431 for all students during the same period.On the math portion of the test, Native students acored their highest ever in1990 with 437, a 9 point increase from the previous year. The highest score onthe math during the last ten years for all students is 476. Scores are reportedon a scale that ranges from 1 (low) to 36 (high).

While the composite score for Indians increased, the number of test-takersdecreased from 18,005 in 1989 to 10,466 in 1990. This 41 percent decrease offsetsa dramatic rise in the number of test-takers from 1988 to 1989 of 5,675 students(12,330 to 18,005). No indication was provided by SAT as to why there was anincrease in the number of students taking the test in 1989.
The majority of SAT takers are women (52%). The proportion of ethnic minoritystudents has been rising modestly but steadily each year, from 11% in 1973 to27% in 1990. The percentage describing themselves as White has dechned from87% in 1973 to 73 % today. The population of test takers is 10 % Black, 8% AsianAmerican, 6% Hispanic, and 1% American Indian/Alaska Native. The proportionsof American Indian, Blacks, and Hispanics who are women are higher than for testtakers as a whole. Asian Americans are the only group for which there are asmany men as women. The number of Asian Americans taking the SAT hasincreased by about 56,000, or 350%, since 1973.

Generally, women in the population come from lower-income households and aremore likely to plan to apply for financial aid, to have learned English and
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another language at the same time, and to be in the first generation of their

family to attend college, All of these characteribtics are associated with lower

SAT scores.

Tables 44 and 45 provides SAT averages by ethil.c group. The verbal average

increased for American Indian, Asian American, and Black students, it decreased

for all other groups. The average mathematical scores increased for American

Indians, Asian Americans, and women, while averages for all other groups

declined or remained unchanged.

SAT VERBAL-MEAN SCORES BY ETHNIC GROUP

1980-1990

Table 44 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

390 391
---"Van.

388 388 390 392 NA 393 393 384 388

Asian 396 397 398 395 398 404 NA 405 408 409 410

Black 330 332 341 339 342 346 NA 351 353 351 352

Mexican 372 373 377 375 376 382 NA 379 382 381 380

Puerto Rican 350 353 360 358 358 368 NA 360 355 360 359

Other Hispanic NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 387 387 389 383

White 4.42 442 444 443 445 4-49 NA 447 445 446 442

Other 394 388 392 386 388 391 NA 405 410 414 410

All Men 428 430 431 430 433 437 437 435 435 434 429

All Women 418 421 420 420 425 426 425 422 421 419

All Students 424 424 426 425 426 431 431 430 428 427 424

SAT HATHEMATICAL-MEAN SCORES BY ETHNIC GROUP
1980-1990

Table 45 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

Af/Ar4 426 425 424 425 427 428 NA 432 435 428 437

Asian 509 513 513 514 519 518 NA 521 522 525 523

Black 360 362 366 369 373 376 NA 377 384 386 385

Mexican 413 415 416 417 420 426 NA 424 428 430 429

Puerto Rican 394 398 403 403 405 409 NA 400 402 406 405

Other Hispanic NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 432 433 436 434

White 482 483 483 484 487 490 NA 489 490 491 491

Other 449 447 449 446 450 448 NA 455 460 467 467

All Men 491 492 493 493 495 499 501 500 498 500 499

All Women 443 443 443 445 449 452 451 453 455 454 455

All Students 465 466 467 468 471 475 475 476 476 476 476

SOUrce: The College Board, 1990 Profile Report
NA: Not Available
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AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM (ACT)

The ACT is a three-hour exam used to assess the readiness of college-boundseniors in much the same way as the SAT. Areas covered in the test include:
English, Mathematics, Reading, and Science Reasoning. The content areas utilizedin the ACT were selected because they constitute the major areas of instructionin high schools and postsecondary institutions.

In October of 1989, ACT introduced the Enhanced ACT Asser.e.:rhent, a revisedprogram that is responsive to changes that have occurred in high schoolcurricula. The Enhanced ACT Assessment increases the emphasis on rhetoricalskills in the measurement of writing proficiency, increases the number of
advanced math items, and includes a new reading test which features inferentialand reasoning skills and a test designed to measure science reasoning. As aresult of all of these enhancements, test scores have been altered to reflect thechanges. The following chart shows the average ACT scores of American
Indian/Alaska Natives for 1989 and the scores after enhancement.

ACT ENHANCED SCALE SCORE COMPARISM WITH PREVIOUS ACT SCORES
FOR AMERICAN 1NDIAN/ALASKA NATIVES, 1988-90Table 46

YEAR PRE-ENHANCED SCORES ENHANCED SCORES
1990 * 18.0
1989 14.7 17.5

ENHANCED ACT SCORES 1986-1990 BY ETHNIC GROUPTable 47

ETHNIC GROUP 1986 1987

17.5

1988

17.6

_.1 1989

17.5

1990

18.0
American Indian/Alaska Native 17.3

Asian American/Pacific Islander 21.6 21.7 21.8 21.9 i 21.7
African-American/Black 16.2 16.5 16.6 16.6 17.0
Mexican American/Chicano 17.9 , 18.1 18.3 18.1 18.3
Puerto Rican/Other Hispanic

1

19.0 19.2 19.4 j 19.3 19.3
1 White 21.5 21.4 21.4

.

21.3 21.2

1
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ETHNIC GROUP 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

All Students 20.8 20.8 20.8 20.6 20.6

All Men NA NA NA 21.2 21.0

All Women
ource: American CollegeeFg ervice,

Table 48

NA NA NA 20.1 20.3

SAT AND ACT COMPA3ISON, NUMBER OF TEST TAKERS
BY ETHNIC GROUP, 1990

ETHNIC GROUP SAT ACT TOTAL i

AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE 10,466 9,101 . 19,657

.ASIAN AMERICAN 71,792 19,081 90,873

BLACK AMERICAN 94,311 71,197 165,50ez

MEXICAN AMERICAN/CHICANO 26.073 , 22,806 48,879

PUERTO RICAN 11,400 . 10,669* 22,069

OTHER HISPANIC 23,608 * 23,608

WHITE 694,976
i

60S,361 1,300,337

OTHER/NO RESPONSE 92 897 25,885
1

, 118,782

ALL MEN 490,420 367,219 857,639

ALL WOMEN 535,103 ; 437,601 972,704

ALL STUDENTS 1 025 523 804 820 1,830 343 ,

86

urce: The CoFlége BOrd, 19 P-ôfiféRèpôt and Tie ACT Assessment RésuTts

1990 National Summary Report.
* ACT combines Puerto Rican, Cuban and Other Hispanic into one category.

During 1990, approximately 20,000 American Indian and Alaska Native (AI/AN)
students took either the SAT or ACT college entrance exam in the U.S. Of the
20,000 Indians taking these exams, forty-six percent took the ACT and fifty-four
percent took the SAT. Since the ACT is administered predominantly in the west,
one would assume that more Indians took the ACT. As it turns out, the SAT was
more often administered to Indian students. According to the 1990 Census,
seventy-six percent of the Indian population reside in the southern and western
regions of the U.S. From the limited Census data currently available, either more

1
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college-bound Indians are living in the east than the west or fewer numbers of
high school age Indians from the west are preparing for college admission.

Readers should keep in mind that both tests provide the option of the test-taker
to provide information regarding ethnicity, first language learned, income, etc.
These persons may be from any ethnic background and actual numbers for any
ethnic group would probably be higher. For example, eight percent of the total
SAT examinees and three percent of the ACT chose not to respond.

The following chart shows the trend in the number to SAT and ACT test-takers
for the past three years. Please note that generally, most minorities have
increased their number of tests-takers during the past three years while the
White population of examinees has decreased.

NUMBER OF SAT TEST-TAKERS BY ETHNIC GROUP, 1988-1990

Table 49

ETHNIC GROUP
,

1988 1989 1990

AMERICAN INDIAN 12,330
i

,

;
18,005 10,466

ASIAN AMERICAN 64,102 68,254 71,792

BLACK AMERICAN 97,102 96,615 94,311
.

MEXICAN AMERICAN 22,722 25,207
I

26,073

PUERTO RICAN 11,497 11,415 11,400

OTHER HISPANIC 20,213 21,242 23,608

WHITE 813,116
1

752,257 694,976

OTHER 14,094 13,454
t

14,632
,

ALL WOMEN

ALL STUDENTS

544,065

590,299

1,134,364

521,229

566 994

1,088,223

490,420

535 103

1,205,523
Source: S T ro les Report, 19
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NUMBER OF ACT ) 'T-TAKERS BY ETHNIC GROUP, 1988-19900

Table 50

ETHNIC GROUP 1988 1989 1990

AMERICAN INDIAN 8,098 9,115 9 101

ASIAN AMERICAN 15,854 17 751 19 081

BLACK AMERICAN 69,509 74 227 71 197

MEXICAN AMERICAN 19,717 22 685 22 806

PUERTO RICAN 8,662 9 880 10 669

OTHER HISPANIC * *
WHITE 650,999 661 010 605 361

OTHER 27 668 27 919 25 885

ALL MEN 387,468 391 377 367 219

ALL WOMEN 4.54,854 463,794 437,601

ALL STUDENTS 1 134,364 1 088 223 I 025 523
urce: ACT summary Report, 19

* ACT combines Puerto Rican, Cuban and Other Hispanic into one category.
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INDIAN NATIONS AT RISK TASK FORCE

On March 8, 1990, former Secretary of Education Lauro F. Cavazos issued the
charter for the Indian Nations At Risk Task Force. In April, 1990, he appointed
15 members to the Task Force and charged them with: (1) studying the status
of Native education in the United States; and (2) issuing a report and
recommendations that would improve the quality of education of American Indian
and Alaska Native children in order to improve the academic performance of these
children.

Named as co-chairs to the Task Force were former U.S. Secretary of Education
Terre! H. Bell and Alaska Commissioner of Education William G. Dernmert
(Tlingit/Sioux), now a visiting professor of education at Stanford University.
Other Task Force members included:

David L. Beaulieu (Minnesota Chippewa), Minnesota Department of Education,
Indian Education Manager
Robert Coles, Research Psychiatrist, Harvard University, Health Services &
Professor of Psychiatry and Medical Humanities, Harvard Medical School
Joseph H. Ely (Paiute), Stetson Engineers, Inc., and former Pyramid Lake Paiute
Tribal Chair
Byron F. Fullerton, attorney and former Dean, Texas Tech School of Law
Norbert S. Hill, Jr. (Oneida), Executive Director, American Indian Science and
Engineering Society
Hayes A. Lewis (Zuni), Superintendent, Zuni Public School District
Bob G. Martin (Cherokee), President, Haskell Indian Junior College
Janine Pease-Windy Boy (Crow), President, Little Big Horn College and Indian
Educator of the Year for 1990-91
Wilma Robinson (Creek), Director of Tribal Development for the Choctaw Nation of
Oklahoma
Ivan L. Sidney (Hopi), Assistant to the Executive Vice President of Northern
Arizona University and former Hopi Tribal Chair
Robert J. Swan (Chippewa-Cree), Federal Projects Coordinator for Rocky Boy
Schools and past President for the Nfttional Indian Education Association
Eddie L. Tullis (Creek), Tribal Chair of the Poarch Band of Creek Indians and
Chair of the National Advisory Council on Indian Education
L. Lamar White (Creek), Program Director for Instruction Technology, Florida
Department of Education Technology Center

The Task Force Staff from U. S. Department of Education included:

Alan Ginsburg, Executive Director; Director, Planning and Evaluation Service,
Office of Planning, Budget and Evaluation
G. Mike Charleston (Choctaw), Project Director; on leave from Pennsylvania State
University, Associate Professor of Education and Director, American Indian
Education Policy Center
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Gaye Lela King (Creek/Seminole), Deputy Project Director; Senior Education
Specialist, Office of Indian Education, Office of Elementary and Secondary
Education
Manuel Smith, Administrative Officer; Planning and Evaluation Service, Office of
Planning, Budget and Evaluation
Margie Lewis, Secretary; Planning and Evaluation Service, Office of Planning,
Budget and Evaluation

The Task Force held Its first meeting in Washington, D.C. on May 14-16, 1990.
Guiding principles were adopted by the Task Force as follows:

Schools serving American Indians/Alaska Natives cannot remain mediocre. They
should become models for other schools throughout America as to how to
integrate high academic standards with a multicultural education. To bring about
this transformation requires coming to terms with the past and present situation
of American Indians/Alaska Natives to achieve the following principles:

o The United States has a responsibility to assist American Indian/Alaska
Native governments and communities in preserving and protecting the
unique cultures of American Indians/Alaska Natives, cultures found in no
other part of the world.

Government and other institutions of the dominant culture must
change historical practices and relationships that have failed to
enable American Indian/Alaska Native communities to sustain Native
cultures.
Schools must join with American Indian/Alaska Native parents and
leaders to affirm and restore the cultural heritage of indigenous
peoples, through the teaching of Native cultures and languages.

The educational strategies and reforms that will be needed to achieve our
national education goals must guide improvement in all schools that serve
American Indian/Alaska Native students.

1111 INN

American Indian/Alaska Native children and adults are entitled to the
benefits of high-quality education and training through access to
challenging curricuLim and instruction and adequate facilities.
American Indians/Alaska Natives should be given the opportunity and
skills needed to move freely between the Native and dominant
cultures and to contribute to the society in which they now live.

o Schools must provide for enriching curricula and assistance that allow for
and encourage a student's personal best in academic, physical, social,
cultural, psychological, and spiritual development.

MD WI*
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School personnel must insrire their students to achieve through
their understanding of Native values, personal commitment to
learning and high expectations for success.
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Curriculum should draw upon Native world views and expand
students' personal experiences to enable them to understand their
world.
Students must be taught the basic and higher order skills that will
enable them to make choices between vocational, technical, business,
or other professional careers and understand how each of those
relates to accomplishing personal goals and the goals of their
communities.
Schools should be alcohol and drug free and should serve as a
model for the community.

o Parents, Elders and community leaders in partnership with school boards,
administrators and teachers must become involved in the educational
process through setting high expectations for students and in creating a
local climate that supports schooling. They must participate in monitoring
student progress in school and, in influencing the curriculum and
evaluation of students and their programs.

o Real change will require a genuine commitment not only on the part of
school systems, but also by tribal governments, Native corporations,
educational organizations, community organizations, business, and labor to
work together to improve the life-chances of American Indians/Alaska
Natives.

The Task Force held its next meeting in Juneau, Alaska on July 16-18, 1990. The
Task Force agreed to hold seven regional hearings and to commission papers
related to Native education. At this meeting, the Task Force established a set
of education goals that were consistent with the national education goals and
applicable to all federal, tribal, and private and public schools. These 10 goals
are as follows.

AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE EDUCATION GOALS

GOAL 1: READINESS FOR SCHOOL
By the year 2000, all Native children will have access to early childhood
education programs that continue to provide them with the language, social,
physical, spiritual and cultural foundations necessary to succeed in school
and reach their full potential ati adults.

GOAL 2: MAINTAIN NATIVE LANGUAGES AND CULTURES
By the year 2000, all schools will offer Native students the opportunity to
maintain and develop their tribal languages and create a multicultural
environment that enhances the many cultures represented in the school.
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GOAL 3: LITERACY
By the year 2000, all Native children in school will be literate in the
language skills appropriate for their individual levels of development.
They will be competent in their English oral, reading, listening and writing
skills.

GOAL 4: STUDENT ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
By the year 2000, every Native student will demonstrate mastery of
English, mathematics, science, history, geography, and other challenging
academic skills necessary to an educated citizenry.

GOAL 5: HIG-I SCHOOL GRADUATION
By the year 2000, all Native students capable cf completing high school will
graduate. They will demonstrate civic, social, creative and critical thinking
skills necessary for ethical, moral, and responsible citizenship and
important in modern tribal, national and world societies.

GDAL 6: HIGH QUALITY NATIVE AND NON-NATIVE SCHOOL PERSONNEL
By the year 2000, the numbers of Native educators will double and the
colleges and universities that train the nation's teachers will develop a
curriculum that prepares teachers to work effectively with the variety of
cultures, including the Native cultures, that are served by schools.

GOAL 7: SAFE AND ALCOHOL/DRUG FREE-SCHOOLS
By the year 2000, every school responsible for educating Native students
will be free of alcohol and drugs and will provide safe facilities and an
environment conducive to learning.

GOAL 8: ADULT EDUCATICW AND LIFELONG LEARNING
By the year 2000, every Native adult will have the opportunity to be
literate and to obtain the necessary academic, vocational and technical
skills and knowledge needed to gain meaningful employment and exercise
the rights and responsib!lities of tribal and national citizenship.

GOAL 9: RESTRUCTURING SCHOOLS
By the year 2000, schools serving Native chi!dren will be restructured to
effectively meet the academic, cultural, spiritual, and social needs. of
students for developing strong, healthy, self-sufficient communities.

GOAL 10: PARENTAL, COMMUNITY AND TRIBAL PARTNERSHIPS
By the year 2000, every school responsible for educating Native students
will provide opportunities for Native parents and leaders to assist in
planning and evaluation of governance, operation, and performance of their
ed ucational prog rams.

The Task Force also agreed to hold its third meeting in conjunction with
the National Indian Education Association's Annual Conference in San Diego,
California, October 13-17. The Task Force also agreed to co-host with NACIE 32
special issue sessions on Indian education.
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From August through October 1990, the Task Force held regional hearings
in Juneau, Alaska on July 18; Billings, Montana on August 20; Seattle, Washington
on September 5; Phoenix, Arizona on September 12; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma on
September 17 and 18; St. Paul, Minnesota on September 21; and Cherokee, North
Carolina on October 2.

The final activity of the Task Force for FY 90 was to commission authors
to write papers related to important issues In Indian education that would assist
the Task Force in making their recommendations to the Secretary of Education.
These areas included:

o Current Conditions and Demographics In Native Communities
o Responsibilities and Roles of Governments and Native Peoples
o Resources
o Education Personnel
o Preparing Children for School
o Quality Schooling
o Improving Access to Postsecondary Education

The Final Report of the Indian Nations At Risk Task Force is scheduled for
release to the Secretary of Education in late spring of 1991. A supplemental
volume consisting of the commissioned papers will also be released at this time.
All notes of the Task Force meetings, as well as the commissioned papers will be
available to the public through the ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and
Small Schools, P.O. Box 1348, Charlaston, WV 25325.

Indian Nations At Risk Task Force
Sumnary of Issues Si Recomendations from FWgional Hearings

July - October 1990

This summary presents issues and recommendations brought before the Indian
Nations At Risk Task Force during regional hearings which were held on 07/15/90
In Juneau, AK; 08/20/90 In Billings, MT; 09/05/90 in Seattle, WA; 09/12/90 in
Phoenix AZ; 09/17-18/90 in Oklahoma, OK; 09/21/90 In St. Paul, MN; and 10/02/90
in Cherokee, NC. Issues are presented in order of priority beginning with those
that received the most comment.

Fgederal Funding of Math% Esti; Ation

Chronic underfunding of all Native education programs must come to an
end. Education is a basic part of treaty rights and obligations. Gradual
decreases in federal funding for Native education programs are resulting
in cuts in essential and desperately needed services. These programs
should be exempt from Gramm-Rudman budget cuts.
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The quality of Native education at the local level is directly dependent on
the levels of federal ED and BIA funding. Local schools cannot effectively
address critical problems such as high dropout rates and low academic
success without significant increases in federal assistance. Funding for
direct educational services, support services, facilities, and libraries is
significantly lower for Native students than for their non-Native
counterparts.

A full review of the ISEP formula is necessary since it currently
funds programs at one-third less per pupil than public schools.

BIA education programs *nould be forward funded to eliminate the
tremendously adverse impact of current-year funding.

Tribal schools should receive direct federal funding for JOM and
school lunch programs without the imposition of state and local
administration and assessed overhead costs.

BIA grant and contract schools seriously iack funds for facilities
improvement and consequently must operate their programs out of
temporary facilities that are often little more than shanties with
numerous violations of health and safety codes. Tribes should be
allowed to design, finance, and construct their own school buildings
and renovation projects with BIA-guaranteed long-term leases to
back up construction loans.

Additional funds must be made available to establish adequate school
and community libraries, to address the problem of prohibitively
high transportation costs for students on large reservations, and to
provide appropriate, well equipped vocational programs.

Funding for Native education programs must be stabilized so that long-
range planning can establish the program and staff continuity which are
essential to helping Native American youth overcome barriers and achieve
academic success.

The federal government should hold public schools accountable for their
use of Impact Aid funds. Existing regulations that mandate Native parent
and community input must be enforced through sign-off authority.
Performance standards should be established for districts serving Native
students. When schocis do not comply with the regulations or fail to meet
performance standards, funds should be withheld and assigned to parents
so they might apply them to the education site of their choice.

Regulations should be simplified so that less red-tape and fewer
restrictions hamper effective delivery of services.
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Teachers and Teacher Training

American Indian and Alaska Native teachers, administrators, counselors, and
specialists are needed in schools at all levels and In all areas because
Native staff serve as role models for Native students and thus help
increase self-esteem. Native staff are more sensitive to the cultural and
learning styles of Native students because they share a common cultural
and language background.

We must establish targeted incentive and support programs to attract
American Indian and Alaska Native young people into the education
profession. Increasing the number of Native graduates who return to their
own communities to teach would help reduce the high teacher turnover
rates In remote locations.

Both Native and non-Native teachers across the country should be required
to complete a course in Native history, culture, languages, and educational
needs as a part of pre-service training. This would increase their cultural
sensitivity and recognition of Native American contributions to the country.

Public schools, especially those serving significant numbers of Native
students, should fully utilize in-service days, workshops, and other staff
development programs to improve staff ability to effectively teach Native
students.

Non-Native teachers who go into Native communities should receive the
same kind of language and cultural orientation that Peace Corps volunteers
receive before they are posted. Their training should prepare them to
recognize the different learning styles of Native students and learn how
to provide appropriate instruction (including use of more experiential,
participatory, and cooperative learning strategies).

Alternative certification requirements must be instituted to allow tribal
elders and community members with cultural expertise to participate in the
instruction of Native children.

Na ive Parent & Community Participation and Self-Determination

Parents are still not part of the system despite efforts to increase their
involvement. They know things must change, but they lack understanding
of the system and how to influence it. They are angry, frustrated, and
alienated.

Schools in Native communities should have Native staff to interact
with Native parents and create a comfort level that encourages their
participation. These schools should have open classrooms where
parents are welcome to come any time to observe and participate,
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and should establish a place where parents can congregate. Schools
should offer extended building hours, parent-child library programs,
and other family-based programs and services.

Schools need to be accountable to the communities they serve. They
need to reach out by informing and reporting educational realities
to their communities and seeking their input.

Teachers must make it their business to get to know parents, share
information with them, and enlist their involvement with the school.

Parents need training to become active partners in the educational
process and advocates with the schools for their own children.
Schools should offer this kind of training as well as parenting
classes with provisions for transportation and child care services.

Native parents need to be empowered through Native-controlled schools
where there is respect for Native values and cultural ways.

Native communities must be the producers of Native education
materials that reflect the language and culture of the local area.

A Native model of education is a multi-generational model. Schools
should welcome the meaningful involvement of Elders in Native
education.

The old definition of "getting parents to do what we tell them" must be
exchanged for partnerships and shared decision-making.

In public schools with significant numbers of Native students,
participative management that includes Native parents and community
members will foster more community awareness of and interest in
education.

There are seldom any Native school board members. We need
mandated school board representation for Native people in public
schools where there are large percentages (20 percent and up) of
Native Americans.

Parents who serve on school boards need to have training to better
understand their roles and more effectively fulfill their
responsibilities.

Natives need to be spicifically included in national educational reform.

Ali BIA personnel, nationally and locally, should be required to receive
tribal and community recommendations regarding the education programs
they manage.
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Integratioq of Native Language and Culture

The preservation of Native languages is of primary importance to the
survival of our cultures and to the self-esteem of Native children, which
leads to higher academic achievement

Extensive curriculum development and training of Native speakers as
teachers is necessary to restore Native language capacity. The
federal government should initiate a monumental extra effort in this
area to compensate for the monumental effort that was expended to
eradicate Native languages over the past decades.

Foreign language requirements in Native schcols discredit the
importance of Native language. Students should be encouraged, or
at least permitted, to study their ancestral language, as well as
modern Western European languages, for high school credit and to
meet college entrance requirements.

The study of Native American language, law, history, culture, art, and
philosophy should be required of students of Native heritage to build
pride, confidence, and understanding.

Where Natives are the majority, efforts should be made to assure
that teaching and learning is not only about the culture, but of the
culture. More research should be funded to identify and apply
culturally relevant pedagogy.

Culturally appropriate instructional strategies are based on a multi-
generational approach that asks students to focus on their own
culture, work collaboratively in small groups, seek the wisdom of
their elders, learn from the environment and experience, and
demonstrate their learnings from the work they actually produce.

Native American studies need to be infused into all areas of academic
study: art, history, natural sciences, literature, etc.

Cultural curriculum should be localized to reflect the historical
experience, culture, and values of the local and regional Native
communities.

Public school curricula for Natives and non-Natives must reflect accurate
and balanced instruction in the history and culture of Native Americans.
We need to hear about our successes. Very few people know that a Native
helped write the Constitution or that a Native was Vice President of this
country. More balanced curricula would help non-Native students overcome
their unfamiliarity with Native Americans and increase general respect for
their contributions to the country.
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Textbook vendors must be firmly persuaded to publish revised texts that
do real justice to the contributions of Native Americans and other minority
groups. Paragraphs and sidebars inserted here and there are not an
adequate response to this demand.

At the postsecondary level there is a paucity of multicultural and
crosscultural programs. Even where courses are offered, "culturally
relevant curriculum" is poorly defined and articulated.

More regional Native heritage, cultural and historical societies, and learning
centers should be established to help revitalize the values and traditions
of American Native families and communities, as a way of minimizing social
dysfunction.

Postseowd_arv Edycation - Financial Aid

In every region inadequate financial aid is viewed as the major reason that
Native students leave higher education. Amounts that are currently
available do not begin to cover the actual tuition and living costs. Non-
traditional older students are especially in need of increased financial aid
to meet family responsibilities and cover the cost of off-campus housing
and daycare for their children.

Tribal grants should be considered "sovereignty awards" and should
stand apart from the calculation of eligibility for other financial aid.

Tuition waivers for Native Americans should be increased at the
undergraduate, graduate, and professional levels.

The "property as an asset" statement should be removed from
financial aid qualification calculations since tribal property cannot be
sold and its inclusion misrepresents the resources available to grant
applicants.

Native students need increased access to scholarships, fellowships,
work-study programs, graduate assistantships, employment
opportunities, and internships.

There must be an increased financial base to support Native
students at sophomore through graduate levels. Major portions of
financial aid are now dispersed to first-year students who have the
highest attrition rate.

Students who wish to attend postsecondary vocational training
programs rather than a college or university should have equal
access to financial aid.

The timing of disbursement for BIA and PELL grants is typically at least
three weeks behind registration for Fall semester. Tribal contributions are
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often inadequate to fully cover fees. This means that students have no
money for books (and therefore immediately fall behind in class) or for
general living expenses (which creates discouraging personal hardships).

BIA and PELL grants must be disbursed prior to or not later than
Fail registration.

Tribes should be given responsibility for the administration and
disbursement of ?ELL and BIA grants.

Book vouchers should be made available at registration to eligible
Native students awaiting financial aid, so that they do not have to
wait several weeks into the term to purchase textbooks.

Lack of reliable transportation, especially in rural areas, can become
a major barrier to Native students attending college. Funds should
be made available to assist colleges serving large numbers of rural
Native students in addressing this problem.

Native American students from low income families who attend college
away from home are especially penalized by having to move out of
dorms during breaks when they also cannot afford to travel home.
They should be provided with the same inter-term access to
dormitory facilities as are foreign students.

Postsecondam Readiness. Recruitment and Persistence

Unacceptable preparedness for college is a betrayal of American Indian and
Alaska Native youth who enter college with inadequate basic language,
math, and study skills and are unable to complete their freshman year.

Identifying and nurturing potential college-bound students should
begin in elementary school or at least at the middle school level.

There must be closer coordination between all levels of education to
ensure that every effort is being made to help students finish high
school and continue their education.

Special college preparation and tutorial services need to be provided
to Native students at the secondary level.

Natives are underrepresented in higher education in proportion to the
general population. Colleges and universities should implement more
aggressive recruitment programs to increase the number of Native students
who attend college.

Native high school students must have access to better college
counseling. Native schools need to more actively inform themselves
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and their students about college opportunities. Public school
counselors need training to redress their tendency to think
minimally about the college potential of Native students.

There should be greater coordination between high schools and
posLecondary institutions that serve large numbers of Native
American students.

Summer on-campus programs like Upward Bound should be more
widely available.

College admissions officers should consider teacher recommendations
of Native applicants as well as test scores in determining acceptance.

The failure rate of Native students in postsecondary institutions is greater
than that of any other ethnic group. To reduce college attr:tion and
increase persistence, support services need to be provided to address the
social and cultural needs of Native students who often have had limited or
no exposure to a college environment.

College campuses with large concentrations of Native students should
develop Native Learning Centers with counseling and tutorial support
systems. These Centers should host cultural and social events and
also serve as a place where Native students can gather informally
and find a support network.

Currently enrolled Native college students in good standing could be
selected and trained to serve as positive peer mentors and
"retention specialists" for incoming Native students.

Postsecondary institutions need to provide Native American students
with better career counseling and mentoring programs to increase
graduation rates and raise employment aspirations.

Postsecondary - Tribal Colleges

Tribally-controlled community colleges are the pride of the Native American
people. They are currently struggling to serve increasing numbers of
students. They need increased support because of the essential role they
play in preparing students for entry or return to four-year colleges and
universities, or for employment in the Native community.

Congress needs to fulfill its commitment to tribal community colleges
by providing funding of $5,820 for each student.

Additional funding is urgently needed for facilities renovation and
construction.
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At least six more tribal community colleges should be established in
states like Oklahoma, California, and New Mexico, which have large
Native populations.

czthrigmstary_cor-0.§
Institutions of higher education must address the challenges of recruitment
and retention of minority faculty and staff. Native American faculty are
often overextended as minority representatives and are not rewarded for
necessary work such as counseling Native American students.

In many rural Indian reservations and Alaska villages the rate of those
high school graduates who stay in or return to the community is extremely
high. Unemployment is a major problem. Native students should not be
taught to feel that pursuing postsecondary vocational education rather
than college means failure.

Jobs in Native communities (and elsewhere) often require experience as well
as education. Internship programs are needed for college juniors, seniors
and graduate students to help them prepare for successful post-graduation
employment. Internships could be established in partnership with tribes
and Native organization.

Support Services for At-Risk Nativp Youth

Many of our children who come from dysfunctional homes are in emotional
pain and anger. They end up being suspended, expelled from school, and
"thrown away." They are likely to abuse drugs and alcohol, commit
suicide, develop emotional problems, or become teenage parents. Support
services are necessary to provide a safety net for these children.

The system and teachers must no longer deliver the standard
curriculum without acknowledging tnat at-risk students come to
school ill-prepared to learn because they are coming from
dysfunctional families. Teachers, administrators, and support staff
need training to recognize cries for help.

Support must be made available to strengthen families and help them
resolve their problems. For the child whose parents are not
supportive, mentoring relationships with other adults may provide an
answer.

Native counselors are needed at all elementary, middle, and senior
high school levels to provide culturally sensitive support services.
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Identification and intervention programs should begin early and
include counseling on an individual and group basis; mentoring
programs should include teacher, peer, and community resources.

Special efforts should be targeted at the middle-school-age student
since this is a critical and vulnerable time when many students are
making key life decisions.

More funding is needed for substance abuse prevention and dependency
programs. Such programs are essential to guaranteeing safe, disciplined,
and drug-free schools.

These programs must be community based and tribally controlled and
must advocate a return to traditional values and wisdom.

Tribal leaders must provide the leadership in any such programs to
assure their success, since substance abuse problems are a part of
the social and economic fabric of many reservations.

These programs must include parents, extended families, and elders.

Serious and immediate attention must be focused on addressing the
alarming increase In incidence of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) and Fetal
Alcohol Effect (FAE) children.

Resources are needed to educate young people to avoid teen pregnancy.
Failing that, adequate day care must be made available to teen parents to
enable them to complete their education.

Comprehensive wellness and health education programs must be integrated
into the curriculum in grades preschool through 12 to address problems
that may become barriers to academic success.

Curriculum and EdurAitional Programs

102

Native American students should have greater access to enriched programs
rather than just remedial programs.

Improved math and science programs for Native Americans are
crucial to adequately preparing young people for jobs in the future.
These subjects must be taught in enriched, interesting, and creative
ways that motivate children. Instruction should include culturally
relevant materials and hanaz-nn experiences. Effective programs
would also offer supplemental summer programs and increased
support services, including Tnentoring.

American Natives are underrepresented in Gifted and Talented
programs, and many bright students need these opportunities tc.,
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enhance their ekills. The two Indian Gifted and Talented Centers
mandated in PL 100-297 should be funded and implemented.

Dynamic and strong Native youth leadership programs and
opportunities must be developed and implemented in grades K
through 12. The federal government should establish a grfint
program in this area which would be matched by state, local, and/or
tribal funds.

Effective tutorial programs should be established to provide one-on-one
assistance to help bring Native students up to grade level in basic skill
areas.

Teachers can help Native children improve their reading skills by basing
instruction on materials and subjects of interest to the child. Reading
skills must be emphasized in elementary levels because of the increasingly
debilitating impact that poor skills have on children as they progress
through school.

There is a critical necjd for good vocational education programs for Native
Americans. Native sclools need to plan their curriculum in concert with
tribal economic development efforts to meet the needs of youth who do not
wish to leave the reservation.

Health curriculum should be integrated into the K through 12 curriculum
rather than being offered c Jy as a semester course in high school

Native schools should make increased use of "effective schooling" practices

Roles of Federal. State. and Tribal Governmits

The federal trust commitment for Native education must be maintained and
strengthened. The Task Force should make a clear statement that ail
issues in Native education are tied in a larger sense to abrogation of
treaty rights.

The Office of Indian Education should be restored to its original status
directly under the U.S. Secretary of Education. Within this office kJ,
programs (early childhood through postsecondary) that provide Native
education services should be reorganized under one cohesive policy and
administrative banner.

For the first time in ten years the ED Office of Indian Education and the
BIA Office of Indian Education Programs have directors, not "acting
directors." The lack of consistent administration in these critical positions
for this length of time has contributed greatly to the problems in Native
education because no consistent and strong direction or attention was
given to the many programs w;thin these Departments.
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Timely dissemination of information from the BIA and ED to tribes
regarding policy changes, public hearings, technical assistance, and
legislation is very poor.

BIA and ED technical assistance in Native education is sorely lacking
and desperately needed.

ED and the BIA oust strengthen their collaborative efforts. One
critically important area should be the establishment of a
comprehensive national and state-by-state database on Native
education.

The BIA is an ineffective and poorly managed player in the Native
education community, yet Nattve educators are wary of giving up the trust
relationship that BIA represents.

Information provided concerning plans to reorganize the BIA Office
of Indian Education Programs (OIEP) has been inadequate for
thorough evaluation.

Closure of area offices is opposed in some regions because it would
abolish important and accessible support services.

BIA schools do not allow enough local involvement in selecting
teachers, and they require excessive documentation and paperwork
on the part of school administrators.

A national Native accreditation agency should be established as an entity
separate from the current state and regional systems. This would assure
that Native schools are encouraged and allowed to offer culturally relevant
appropriate programs as determined by local Native communities.

The planning for the White House Conference on Indian Education has been
very slow arid poorly executed. It cannot be successful unless it is given
the priority that the conference and the Native people deserve.

States must legislatively assure that local education agencies institutionalize
their commitments to Native education,

The "New Federalism" suggests that states may play a greater role
in asraming responsibility for Native education, yet many states
continue to be unresponsive to the needs of Native Americans.

There is a need for greater coordination of efforts between states
and tribes.

Centers for Native education should be established at the state level
to coordinate Native education resources and technical assistance.
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Tribal communities need to come to the aid of tribal children. Their
education must be designed by the tribes from start to finish. The federal
government's role must be to support and provide the resources to tribal
governments for establishing their own tribal education departments and
education codes to serve their own children.

Improved relations are needed between state departments, local school
boards, and tribal governments. Some tribal groups have taken steps in
this direction by creating and gaining signatures for joint interagency
memoranda of understanding among all of these groups.

entheitsgp_ent jAcjign

Native Americans are experiencing racism on both personal and institutional
levels.

Native students are frequently treated as remedial and therefore fail
because of negative teacher expectations.

When Native students are scattered and isolated in inner-city and
suburban schools, they feel they are misfits. If they acknowledge
themselves as Natives they are often subjected to taunts and racial
slurs which make them feel threatened and ashamed. If they defend
themselves against verbal and physical harassment, they are
suspended and expelled. Alienation is a key contributing factor in
the high dropout rates.

Prejudicial attitudes of administrators and teachers still prevent
schools and districts from integrating Native language and culture
into the curriculum, even when excellent materials and resources are
available.

Schools and districts (especially those that are small and rural)
often constitute power bases in which there is active resistance to
shared decision-making with Native American parents and tribes.

Racism, as reflected in media coverage of Native issues, feeds an
undercurrent of negative attitudes in communities with Native populations
and across the country.

Meaningful workshops must be widely offered to non-Native teachers and
administrators in order to overcome prejudicial attitudes by raising
cultural awareness and appreciation of Native history, literature, language,
culture, and spiritual values.

There must be an end to the continued use of American Native people as
mascots, official symbols, emblems, and namesakes for school (and
professional) athletic teams, newspapers, yearbooks, and so forth. Such

I L.)
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depiction is offensive, demeaning, and degrading and perpetuates negative
racial stereotypes.

Standards and Testing

Native parents and communities must stop thinking of success as reduced
dropout rates and fewer suspensions and start thinking of success as high
graduation rates and postsecondary enrollment.

Excellence as well as equity must be assured for Native American students.
Teachers must hold high expectations for Native students whom they teach
and provide a variety of opportunities for successful achievement. The
same standards and values should be applied to everyone.

Native American students should be educated in "least restrictive
environments," but not by pulling them out and treating them as problems.

There is a need to "Nativeize" Native education at all levels; this includes
philosophy, textbooks, methods, content, and especially standards. An
initiative should be started through the Native Education Centers to
establish comprehensive Native education standards that could guide both
BIA and ED programs.

Native students are not adequately evaluated by standardized tests, which
tend to be biased. We need to develop measures of Native student
aptitudes and abilities that are unbiased and sensitive to their
psycholinguistic and cultural differences.

Early Childhood Education

106

Preschool programs, such as Head Start and Home Start, must be made
available to all eligible American Indian/Alaska Native children. Early
childhood education clearly contributes to later school success.

Eligibility should extend to two years minimum. One year is
enough to adequately meet the goals of school readiness.

not

Parent income level eligibility requirements should be eliminated
since they serve as a disincentive to parents who want to improve
their own education and employment but don't want their children
to lose Head Start benefits.

Funding for programs should not be restrictive, based on poverty
level or the existence of a BIA school, but should be based on the
community needs of the tribe/reservation.
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Programs should be family-based and include parent training and
involvement components. They should also Incorporate culturally relevant
curriculum and include health and nutrition education.

Preschool programs must be readily available to rural populations, be well-
staffed with well-paid trained professionals, have generous budgets for
equipment, and be flexible to allow for community and parental involvement.
It is particularly Important that teenage Native parents receive training in
parenting skills. Prenatal care should be provided to young parents, and
health screening should be provided for preschool children.

Native Head Start programs should include provision for transportaeion to
make these services more accessible, especially in isolated rural areas.

Urban and Public School Education

Desegregation has been harmful to Native education and has hurt Native
students by scattering and isolating them from their peers and making it
costly and difficult to provide effective cultural programs and support
services. Brown v Board of Education has been a benign weapon with a
disastrous impact on Native American students.

When the impact of these policies can be demonstrated to be
negative, waivers and other alternatives must be allowed to reverse
this impact.

American Natives are a tribal people; Native students learn best
when there is a "critical mass" together in one site. Therefore,
urban Native children should be brought together in schools of
choice, such as Native magnet schools.

Most Native students are now being educated in public schools. Yet public
education systems are structured in ways that are counterproductive to
the education needs of Native American students.

Unions and collective bargaining mitigate against hiring and
retaining Native educators.

Native American programs are continually underfunded and marginal.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to get Native curriculum into schools
because teachers and administrators refuse to use materials that are
developed outside the system.

Until public schools are restructured to adequately meet the needs of
Native students, tt .4re must be continued local, state, and federal support
for effective Native alternative schools.
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Native young people are increasingly assuming the profile of other
disadvantaged inner-city youth. There is escalating gang activity,
violence, and use of weapons at younger and younger ages. Native
communities must develop intervention and respite strateglos to reverse
this trend and to guarantee safe passage for innocent young people to and
from school.

Adult Basic Education (ABE)

As a result of high dropout rates and high unemployment rates, some of
the most severe needs in Native education are for adult services. Studies
show that Native GED graduates attend college at equal or greater rates
than high school graduates. Native ABE needs more prominence and more
funding; it should not always be an add-on.

Native ABE needs to be staffed with culturally sensitive teachers and offer
culturally relevant content. The most critical success factor for these
programs is the degree to which they reflect the goals, needs, and values
of the adults they serve.

Native ABE programs should no longer be awarded on competitive grant
bases. Funding must be stabilized to assured continuation of services.
For the same reason, Native ABE program staff should have full-time
positions and should receive benefits.

Native ABE programs need to be offered in Native communities and should
provide transportation and child care to increase their accessibility.

Counseling and support services should be attached to ABE/GED programs
to help students make life-decisions and select and complete employability
programs.

Special _Education,_ Chapter 1, and Other Special Services

Native American students are overidentified for special education services
and Chapter 1. Parents are ill-equipped to challenge school diagnoses
and advocate for their own children. This issue needs to be better
documented on a national basis. Advocacy programs need to be established
to support parents and assure that their children's n eds are accurately
identified and served.

Students who require special and remedial services must be assured access
to free, appropriate education and the necessary support services.

There is a great need for more special education teachers for Native
children with disabilities. Very few Native teachers have this preparation.
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Speech therapists who work with Native children need to be trained to
recognize local and regional dialects, so that Native children are not sooften mistakenly referred for speech therapy.

Data Collection and Research

I

.

.

A national database on Native education is sorely lacking and must be
established. The federal government must take the initiative in funding
the National Center for Education Statistics to provide this information.

States must be encouraged to establish their own databases to regularlycollect the information that wilt inform their own programs and support
national data collection efforts.

"Data equals power." Local education agencies (LEAs) are more responsive
when Native leaders can present data to support their concerns about theacademic status, performance outcomes, and disciplinary experience ofNative students in their systems.

- BIA and ED funding should be made available to help schools thatserve large numbers of Native students establish and maintain
comprehensive computer records, in order to improve tracking andbring Native education closer to the level of non-Native education.

... LEA administrators involved in data collection for a dropout studyin Montana found the effort well worth their time because of theuseful information it provided them about their own districts andschools.

Native American college and graduate students should be involved inresearch and data collection efforts.

Increased funds should be mktg....available to support other research incritical areas of Native education.

Recommendations for the Final INAR Report
. Native American people feel that the problems in Native education havebeen well defined and redefined. They are very tired of repeating theprocess of testifying before national hearings which identify problems andresult in recommendations that only end up gathering dust on a shelf.There is nationwide concern that this effort must lead to changes that willmake a difference.

- The final report should stress a sense of urgency in carrying out
recommendations.
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The Task Force must therefore be very concrete as it makes its
recommendations. The problems are well known; therefore the report
must deal in epecific actjons and solutions which lead to clearly
defined, measurable oglatnes.

The final report must establish timelines (at three, five, and ten
years) for key milestones.
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List of Chapter Titles Supplemental Volume
Indian Nations At Risk Task Force

Chapter 1 Not Just Another Study of American Indian and Alaska Native
Education

Chapter 2 Indian Nations At Risk Task Force: Listening to the People
Chapter 3 Current Conditions in American Indian and Alaska Native Communities
Chapter 4 Native American Education at a Turning Point: Current Demographics

and Trends
Chapter 5 Responsibilities and Roles of Governments and Native People in the

Education of American Indians and Alaska Natives
Chapter 6 Funding and Resources for American Indian and Alaska Native

Education
Chapter 7 Native and non-Native Teachers and Administrators for Elementary

and Secondary Schools Serving Native Students
Chapter 8 Continuous Evaluation of Native Education Programs for American

Indian and Alaska Native Students
Chapter 9 Early Childhood Education in American Indian and Alaska Native

Communities
Chapter 10 Dropout Prevention and Special School Support Services for American

Indian and Alaska Native Students
Chapter 11 Improving Parental Involvement in Elementary and Secondary

Education for American Indian and Alaska Native Students
Chapter 12 Teaching Through Traditions: Incorporating Native Languages and

Cultures into Curricula
Chapter 13 Strategic Plans for Use of Modern Technology in the Education of

American Indian and Alaska Native Students
Chapter 14 Reading and Language Arts Curricula in Elementary and Secondary

Education for American Indian and Alaska Native Students
Chapter 15 Mathematics and Science Curricula in Elementary and Secondary

Education for American Indian and Alaska Native Students
Chapter 16 History and Social Studies Curricula in Elementary and Secondary

Schools
Chapter 17 Gifted and Talented American Indian and Alaska Native Students
Chapter 18 American Indian and Alaska Natives with Disabilities
Chapter 19 American Indian and Alaska Native Higher Education: Toward a New

Century of Academic Achievement and Cultural Integrity
Chapter 20 Tribal Colleges: Underfunded Miracles
Chapter 21 Adult Literacy, Adult Education, and Vocational-Technical Education

for American Indians and Alaska Natives
Chapter 22 A Concluding Prospectus on Change and Development for Native

Ed ucation
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WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON INDIAN EDUCATION

The most recent reauthorization of the Indian Education Act in 1988 (Pd.. 100-297)
included language allowing the President to call and conduct a White House
Conference on Indian Education to, among other things, explore the feasibility of
establishing an independent board of Indian education. The National Advisory
Council on Indian Education fully supports the White House Conference and has
made known what the Council expects from such an event. NACIE previously
made mention of various topics for inclusion in the White House Conference in the
NACIE 15th Annual Report to Congress. The list has been updated with recent
Issues and is shown starting on page 113.

Legal Authority for Conference:
Part E, Title V, Public Law 100-297, as amended by Public Law 100-427,
Public Law 101-301 and H.R. 1281.

Authorization to Call Conference:
Section 5502 of Part E authorizes the President to call the White House
Conference on Indian Education. It states "The President shall call and
conduct a White House Conference on Indian Education which shall be held
not earlier than a date 9 months after the date of the initial meeting of the
Advisory Committee ... and not later than 12 months after the date of said
meeting".

Date of the Conference:
The current authorizing legislation requires the Conference be held not
earlier than 9 months after the date of the initial meeting of the Advisory
Committee and not later than 12 months after the date of said meeting.
President Bush has announced January 22-24, 1992 as the dates for the
Conference.

Purpose of the Conference:
Section 5502 provides that the purpose shall be to (1) explore the
feasibility of establishing an independent Board of Indian Education that
would assume responsibility for all existing federal programs relating to
the education of Indians and (2) develop recommendations for the
improvement of educational programs to make the programs more relevant
to the needs of Indians.

Authorization for Appropriations:
Section 5508 of Part E, as amended by section 5(e)(3) of Public Law 101-
301, provides the authority to be appropriated for each fiscal year 1990,
1991, and 1992 such sums as may be necessary to carry out this part and
that such sums shall remain available until expended.

Staff of the White House Conference:
Section 5504 of Part 3, as amended by section 5(e)(1) of Public Law 101-
301, provides that the conference shall be planned and conducted by the
Interagency Task Force on the White House Conference on Indian
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Education. The Task Force is to be established by the Secretary of the
Interior and the Secretary of Education each appointing no less than two
professional staff members and one support staff member to work on a
full-time basis, housed in offices provided by the Secretary of the Interior.
The Executive D:r?.ctor of the National Advisory Council on Indian Education
is also a member of the Task Force but not on a full-time basis. Salaries
of these staff people will continue to be paid by the respective department
and not from sums appropriated under section 5508.

Advisory Committee:
Section 5506, as amended by section 5(e)(2) of Public Law 101-301, provides
for an advisory committee consisting of 24 individuals, of whom 10 are
appointed by the President and 5 designated by the Speaker of the House
of Representatives and 5 designated by the President pro tempore of the
Senate, the Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian Affairs or his
delegate, the Secretary of Education or his delegate, the Director of the
Task Force, and the Chairman of the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education.

Participants of the Conference:
Section 5503 provides that the President, Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and President pro tempore of the Senate each select one-
third of the Conference participants. The selections must ensure that one-
fourth of the participants be selected from each of the following categories:
(1) individuals who are currently active educators on Indian reservations;
(2) educators selected from urban areas with large concentrations of
Indians; (3) individuals who are federal and tribal government officials; and
(4) individuals who are Indians, including members of Indian tribes that
are not recognized by the Federal Government.

Cost of the Conference:
The amount of $500,000 was appropriated for fiscal year 1990 to be
available until expended. This amount was reduced to $493,000 by
sequestration. An additional amount of $500,000 was appropriated for fiscal
year 1991.

What NACIE Expects of the Conference:
In addition to the subject areas outlined in the law for the Conference to
consider, the Council notes several more specific items that will or should
be addressed by the Conference. These include, but are not limited to:

(1) Indian and Alaska Native educational data needs and any necessary
uniform data to be required by federal agencies in all Indian/Alaska Native
education-related applications for assistance;

(2) Education innovations which may better serve the needs of Indian
students and research thereof;

(3) Whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs should continue to provide
education services to elementary and secondary students and, if so, how
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administrative costs at the central, area, and agency office levels can be
reduced to get more of the funds to the students, including pass-through
funds from the Department of Education (such as Chapter 1);

(4) Professional needs of Indian reservations and Indian and Alaska Native
communities, in-luding the expertise needed for economic development, and
the targeting of federal scholarship and fellowship funds to better meet
these needs as defined by the tribe or community;

(5) Adult education, including the states' responsibility in providing state
administered federal adult education funds and state funds to tribes and
communities;

(8) Vocational/technical education, including the states' responsibility in
providing state administered federal vocational/technical education funds
and state funds to tribes and communities;

(7) Supplanting of state funds with federal funds to serve Indian
students and how to prevent such;

(8) Supplanting of federal funds with *ederal funds to serve Indian
students and how to prevent such (for example, it is reported that school
districts provide Indian students with Chapter 1 funds, thereby depriving
Irdian students of Chapter 1 services and supplanting federal funds with
federal funds);

(9) Research and planning in the Indian education field;

(10) Early childhood education and the responsibilities of the tribes,
federal agencies, and the states;

(11) Child care and the responsibilities of the tribes, federal agencies, and
the states;

(12) Adequate funding for tribally controlled community colleges in the
development of reservation community and human resources;

(13) Appropriate use of the tribally controlled college in the development
of the reservation community and human resources;

(14) Library services for tribally controlled elementary and secondary
schools and tribally controlled colleges, including cooperative agreements
with state and local libraries and the Library of Congress;

(15) Identification of all Indian and Alaska Native generated federal and
state funds, including state-administered federal funds, and coordination
of efforts and dollars to maximize benefits to students and minimize
administrative costs, whether or not an independent Board of Indian
Education is established to assume responsibility for all existing federal
programs relating to the education of Indians and Alaska Natives.
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(16) Assurance that findings from the various Indian education initiatives,
including NACIE Issue Sessions, NACIE/Indian Nations At Risk (INAR) Task
Force Issue Sessions, INAR final report recommendations, and Bureau of
Indian Affairs Mini-Summit recommendations are utilized in the White House
Conference on Indian Education and in final policy enhancement and/or
development decisions.

(17) Assurance that the White House Conference on Indian Education will
seek reauthorization of the Indian Education Act which will expire in fiscal
year 1993 and provide that the appropriate financial resources will be
available to implement the needed changes as recommended in the Indian
Nations At Risk Study.

(18) Assurance that proceedings from the white House Conference on
Indian Education, which apply to Department of Education Office of Indian
Education, are implemented in the reauthorization efforts of the Indian
Education Act.
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Mint-Summits, February - April, 1990

The Secretary of the Interior Manual Lujan, and Assistant Secretary of Indian
Affairs, Dr. Eddie Brown, convened three (3) mini-summits on Indian education.
The purpose of these summit meetings was to solicit input on four (4) proposed
Indian education initiatives and to receive Input from tribes, school board
members, and educators on what they perceived to be the most pressing problems
facing Indian education. Those four initiatives include: parental and community
involvement; early childhood develupment; the elevation of expectations in Indian
schools; and effective evaluation of schools, students, and teachers.

In November 1989, Dr. Eddie Brown sent a letter to all tribes, Bureau funded
schools, teachers, and school administrators requesting their recommendations to
address the previously mentioned concerns. The Office of Indian Education
Programs received 185 replies which were then reviewed and summarized. The
summary is attached on page 125.

The mini-summits were attended by 1,375 people. The summits were organized
into "working groups" to address the initiatives or other areas of concern. As
a result of the working groups' efforts, recommendations were developed and
have subsequently been organized by topic and by specific summit conference.

The ccnferences pointed out the necessity to continue the communication started
between the Bureau and its constituents. This mechanism provided the Bureau
an opportunity to hear first hand the tribes' concerns and recommendations, as
well as to open a dialogue for future discussions. The summits established a
baseline to implement the 1991 initiatives; to plan for fiscal year 1992; and to
pursue areas which need more review and consideration.

The mini-summits were held at three locations on the following dates:

o Southwest Summit Conference, Sante Fe, New Mexico February 12
13, 1990

o Northern Plains Education Conference, Rapid City, South Dakota,
March 12 - 13, 1990

o Northwest Summit Education Conference, Spokane, Washington, Apnl
17, 1990.

The following is a summary of the mini-summits held at the above listed locations
between February and April 1990. The recommendations made by participants at
each of the regional conferences are listed by educational area.
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EVALUATION AND ACCOUNTABILITY SUMMARY

o Participant... at the three summits indicated that all involved should be heldaccountable and be included in a monitoring and evaluation process. The
process should review the accountability of the Congress, the Department
of the Interior, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the agencies and areas, theschools, the tribes, the parents and the students.

o The evaluation process should focus on positives as well as negatives. Itshould include multiple measures and should allow schools to provide someof their own evidence of assessment and be measured against thestandards of their choice i.e., BIA, state, regional, etc.
o The evaluation/accountability process must be well defined and wellplanned, with administrators fully trained in the concept. The processmust provide for appropriate follow-up and Include acceptance ofresponsibility form improvement by the various levels of the system.
o The Bureau needs to restructure its school system to allow principals to

become instructional leaders.

o Tribal governments and school boards need to develop local policies onevaluation and accountability, both for students as well as for faculty.

EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS SUMMARY

o If Bureau-funded schools are to become more effective, they will have tohave adequate funding resources and the support and follow-up necessaryto assist them in school improvemorit. The Bureau needs to demonstratea commitment to the Effective Schools process and help to enact necessarychange.

o The Effective Schools process must include all players and must includethe educational program from birth through adult education. Theeducational program must provide for mental, physical, spiritual andcultural needs. Tribal governments must become more involved indeveloping a comprehensive program which better utilizes all resources.
o The Effective Schools program must not be evaluated on the basis ofachievement tests alone. The process must provide for the flexibility

necessary to meet local needs and to report local success. There needs tobe a report on those schools presently in the Effective Schools program.

The Effective Schools process is an outcomes based program. Theachievement and learning levels of students is the goals of this process.Faculty must be trained to use a variety of instructional methodologies thatwill result in positive student outcomes.
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POST-SECONDARY/ADULT EDUCATION SUMMARY

Higher Education

o Increase funding levels for higher education scholarships
o Remove higher education scholarships from the Indian priority system and

distribute directly to Tribes or agencies
o Tribes need to receive administrative costs at least equal to BIA costs

rather than taking from scholarship money
o Request Solicitor's opinion regarding Impact of Zarr v Barlow regarding

impact on scholarships
o Oppose Element 10 - BIA position elimination and the distribution formula

Adult Vocational Training

o Increase funding levels
o Remove the program from the Indian priority system

o Establish clear goals and responsibilities and merge with Adult Education

o Allow for part-time and short-tern training
o Allow tribes to set up special programs for training and not require

certification, e.g., firefighting

Adult Education

o Clarify goals and definitions of adult education programs

o Increase funding levels

Tribal Colleges

o Increase funding to $4,000 per ISC

o Implement mechanics of the construction provisions of the Tribal College
Act and budget funds for construction needs
Allow for expansion of Tribal College to other reservations without reducing
per student funding for the present colleges

Conclusion: There was an expression for the BIA and MEP to support a
White House Conference on Indian Education. There was a concern for lack

of funding for programs, Operations and Maintenance, facility construction
and repairs, adult education, graduate and undergraduate scholarships.
There were requests for more and better involvement of the BIA, OIEP, and

the post-secondary schools.

RESERVATION AND PUBLIC SCHOOL CONCERNS SUMMARY

o BIA should further clarify its trust responsibility for education and define
the role of local agency offices in dealing with public schools

o Encourage Tribal Departments of Education to seek input from local public
school districts
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o BIA should help facilitate increased funding and delivery of funds from
JOM, Title V, and Public Law 8,4

o Encourage tribal leadership to involve local school districts in developing
academic accountability

o Determine and clarify the role of the tribe in creating educational change
o Establish or have local agencies promote coordination between educational

systems operating on reservations
o Align curriculum between the various school systems operating on

reservations
o Better communication and coordination between education entities regarding

student mobility and tracking for students, records, etc.

Conclusions: Communication and coordination between the private, public
and tribal education entities and systems is needed. OIEP can play an
important role by working with the various school systems on the
reservation. Public schools want to be involved.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT SUMMARY

o Meet the needs of the whole child
o Coordinate all the available resources within a given community
o Develop an appropriate, culturally relevant curriculum
o Recruit qualified and positive staff to implement the curriculum
o Extensive training for parents, foster parents, teachers, and community
o Multi-year forward funding, with flexible budgets, including money for

transportation and training
o Stress Literacy
o Communicationin:Auding newspapers and newsletters
o Safe and healthy environment
o Address the need for protection of children from sexual abuse, child abuse,

and alcohol abuse
o Provide for social and health needs
o Priority given to locations with no preschool services
o Most importantly, to create a meaningful parent involvement effort which;

eliminates bureaucratic restrictions placed on classroom volunteers;
provides a well-designed training program for parents and community
members; and increases the communication between teachers and parents
through visits and other structured activities.

TEACHER RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING SUMMARY

o Training that will produce more Indian teachers and counselors
o Training of teachers in specialty areas such as: handicapped education;

gifted and talented; tribal culture; bilingual education; and learning styles
o Tribal colleges should be involved in training and recruitment of teachers
o Development of tribal and bilingual education curriculum
o I.nplementation of competency testing models for teachers and students
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o Providing technical assistance for two-year tribal colleges to explore the
feasibility of four-year degree programs

o Providing Job placement services for Native American teachers
o Recruit motivated, energetic and dedicated teachers who will be positive

role models
o Pay salaries and fringe benefits that will attract good teachers
o Provide teacher incentives that include professional growth, merit plans,

and continuing education to move up salary scales
o Identify exemplary programs within each respective school system
o Active recruitment of high school students into the teaching profession
o Public relations activities to attract attention to the teaching field
o Improving state universities' teacher preparation programs to include

Native American or cross-cultural courses as part of teacher preparation,
and as a recruitment for full certification

o Using non-traditional recruiting sources such as: returning Peace Corps.
volunteers and VISTA volunteers

o Offer free or minimal cost housing
o Offering "reenlistment bonuses to teachers who accept multiple-year

contract renewal
o BIA needs to develop a national recruitment plan to fill education positions

OPEN FORUM SUMMARY

Southwest Open Forum

o Formula funding (ISEP) needs to be increased
o Operation and maintenance of school facilities needs to come under the

jurisdiction of education
o Community (economic) development and health care are integral to the

success of the 1991 initiatives
o Schools need funds for libraries, supplies, and text books
o Need for improved roads
o Forward fund education programs
o The Effective Schools process needs to be implemented in all Bureau-

funded schools

Northern Plains Open Forum

o The education budget, especially for ISEP, needs to be increased
o A second student count needs to be conducted each year because students

transfer from one school to another, especially after Christmas
o The Draft BIA Education Report needs to be reviewed by educators in the

field
o The White House Conference on Indian Education needs to be supported
o Tribes need to be consulted on the budget on an on-going basis
o Concern over the Element 10 budget cuts which needs to be addressed in

future budget requests
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Northwest Open Forum

o Re-estimate student enrollment for FY 91 and 92 at a level indicative of
national trends

o Correlate the funding base relative to a percentage increase consistent
with enrollment increases

o Replace rhetoric with action
o Increase the funding for drug and alcohol prevention from the previous

year
o Develop programs and strategies needed to ensure positive intervention

and prevention
o Redefine the make up of work groups to be truly representative of all

areas of the nation
o Increase the request for Johnson O'Malley programs
o Institute forward funding for JOM
o Provide technical assistance to JOM programs
o Formalize an interagency coordinating council to serve Indian children with

handicaps (birth through 2) and meet at least on a quarterly basis
o Provide a position at Central Office solely for Part H activities
o Finalize inter-agency agreement with indian Health Service to serve

handicapped Indian children from birth through age two
o Make the BIA the lead agency in securing services for unserved

handicapped Indian students
o Amend the Memorandum of Understanding with Department of Education to

provide for utilization of Chapter I funds for technical assistance
o Establish regional technical assistance centers for Chapter 1
o Reassess the impact of the Eiement 10 cuts and its effect on programs and

tribes
o Establish interagency agreements with Indian Health Service and Indian

Head Start Agencies
o Organize required task force to consult with tribes, as required by 100-

297, before any new administrative cost formulas are developed or
implemented

o Ensure that current and future levels of funding reflect the needs of the
tribes as determined by the tribes

o Hold special meetings for off-reservation boarding schools (ORBS)
o Initiate college preparatory concept
o Provide law enforcement services
o Provide new school buses
o Fund tribal departments of education

Conclusion: The open sessions at all conferences had similar concerns over
the budget. This translates into concerns over the ISEP program to the
need for better roads and facilities. The other program issues, such as
the White House Conference on Indian Education and the BIA Draft Report
on Indian Education, were reflected in other work group sessions. The
basic funding formula and the issue of facilities needs to be addressed as
they are crucial to the success of the 1991 initiatives. The Johnson
O'Malley program budget was also of concern. The group recommendations
were for forward funding and increased funding. There was also a
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concern about fetal alcohol syndrome and the need to address this area
especially in ages 0-2.

SERVICES FOR AT-RISK STUDENTS SUMMARY

o Community "At-Risk" outreach sponsored by all government agencies
o Legislation and funding proposals should concentrate on developing

services to rehabilitate the at-risk family
o Develop a total community effort to stop substance abuse
o Specific discretionary programs for at-risk students should integrate

education, counseling, and treatment of identified mental or emotional
problems

o Retain parents as a forum of decision makers
o Make alcohol illegal on reservations
o Assess community resources
o Reclaim identity
o Provide positive school climate
o Teach discipline
o Vocational education on the reservation
o Develop tribal treatment facilities
o Schedule conference for all tribal !waders
o Develop after care for youth
o Conduct prevention training
o Emphasize culture/values/self-esteem
o Utilize positive reinforcement methods

SCHOOL FACILITIES

Concern 1:
o Jurisdictional issues between local school administrators and facility

management supervisors involving maintenance personnel.
o No Immediate access to maintenance personnel at the local level due to

supervisory authority.
o Supervisory Personnel are typically far removed from local situations which

inhibits immediate response to local issues. General lack of control.
Workload of maintenance staff is not proportionate to expectations of
school.

Recommendations:
o Place school maintenance/custodial staff under st;pervision of school

authority where workload is school related
o Localize school funding and have schools hire their own staff

Concern 2:
o Lack of communication, cooperation, involvement, and consultation at all

levels between Education, Facilities Management, School Boards. and Area
Agencies.
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o Local school administrators are not involved in planning, design activities
that involve the facilities in which they operate their programs.

o Organizational structure precludes cooperative efforts
o Lack of knowledge of functions/responsibilities of BIA staff at various

organizational levels.
o Little or no knowledge of how facilities funds are being utilized at the

local level. Funds are shifted from one location to another without
consultation.

Recommendations:
o Maximize involvement of all functions when making policy or implementing

decisions
o Develop training for education personnel and school boards identifying

roles, responsibilities and authority
o Make allottees responsible for fiacal accountability to users
o Evaluate organinttional structure and operational procedures
o Re-establish school facilities section within Facilities Management and

Construction Center (FMCC), and transfer to education

Concern 3:
o Lack of facilities to meet local needs
o School lack adequate classroom space for unhoused students
o Lack of quarters for school personnel. Ouarters are substandard, rent is

high, and local administrators do not always have jurisdiction of
assignment.

Recommendations:
o Present in the budget process, a line item designated as a contingency

fund for the purchase of modular facilities, not only for current over-
crowding conditions, but also for the replacement of current substandard
modular units until new construction can be secured.

o Identify in a long range planning process where quarters are needed and
request funding.

o Bring all quarters up to standards
o Resolve the jurisdictional issue by assigning the responsibility of quarters

up to standards

Concern 4:
o Facilities need to be brought up to health a

compliance with educational criteria
o Many schools are old, and located in facilities

as schools
o Preventative maintenance is not conducted

buildings and equipment
o Handicapped accessibility standards must be met

nd safety standards to meet

that were not originally built

leading to deterioration of

Recommendations:
o Prevent the rate of deterioration of buildings and their integral systems

and equipment through a mandatory preventative maintenance program.
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o Enhance facilities utilization to meet health, safety, and education criteria
by allocating additional resources to major repair, renovation, and
alteration of facilities.

o Establish alternatives and phase-in Facilities Improvements and Repair
(FI&I) projects if total project funding is not available at one time.

Concern 5:
o Inadequate funding does not permit the backlog of new school construction

projects to begin
o There is no integrity in the school construction priority listing process

Recommendations:
o Identify short and long range construction needs and include in

justification and budget requests
o Once construction priority lists are established, schools not funded in the

current budget year advance to the top priority in the next cycle instead
of having to compete in the priority process all over again.

o Include education personnel in the priority setting process

Concern 6:
o Facilities inventory lists needs to be updated and verified.
o Local supervisors do not know wli. is responsible for updating the

inventory, encoding into the system or how to go about getting it done.
o Some individuals do not know how the Operations and Maintenance funds

are generated.

Recommendations:
o Develop and implement ways of maintaining regular contact with all

organizational levels to maximize effective communication.
o Develop procedures defining responsibility of subordinates and delegate

required authority.
o Evaluate organization performance in terms of quality of work,

effectiveness, efficiency, and define and implement required corrective
action.

ISEP FUNDING FORMULA SUMMARY

Concern 1:
o ISEP System is underfunded
o Teacher and professional salaries are not competitive nor attractive enough

when compared to public schools
o Cost of Living Adjustments (COLAs) should be built into the system
o BIA shouid pay same costs or increases to contract/grant schools as it

pays its teachers
o Spending should be more flexible. Shortages in ISEP funding has caused

schools to not expend funds in a timely or efficient manner.
o There should be an allowance for a mid-year adjustment in the student

count so that a more accurate count can be documented.
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Recommendations:
o Increase funding for ISEP formula
o BIA should initiate its own purchasing system within OIEP. Present BIA

system is too cumbersome and costly.
o Financing of Indian education should be based more on a rational needs

BIA-OPERATED SCHOOL PERSONNEL ISSUES SUMMARY

Concerns:
o Lack of understanding of personnel proceures

Recommendations:
o Each Agency/Area education line office should establish a policy concerning

receipt and disposition of applications.
o BIA should require at least six hours in American Indian studies for all

teacher/counselor positions. Three hours would be specific to the tribesbeing served.
o All teachers should be required to receive training in alcohol andsubstance abuse.
o School Boards should be involved in the evaluation of all personnel at

Area/Agency levels, not Just education positions.
o To allow for and improve consistency, conduct bureau-wide training on therevised 62 SIAM 11.
o IHS should provide drug testing for employees

ANALYSIS OF TRIBAL LEADER'S LETTERS

In November of 1989, Assistant Secretary Dr. Eddie Brown requested input fromtribal leaders for suggestions and comments on ways to improve Indian educationwithin the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 185 responses were received from varioustr:bal leaders. The following lists in order of priority, the concerns expressedby these tribal leaders. The concerns provided here are to be incorporated intofuture programs within the Bureau's Office of Indian Education beginning infiscal years 1991 and 1992.

Parental Involvement

Sixty-eight percent of the respondents stressed the need for greaterparental involvement. Parents need to know and support what theirchildren are doing in school. They also need to be educated so they canhelp their children. Parents need to keep their children in school andprovide role modeling for their children,

Counseling

Sixty percent of the respondents wife very emphatic about the need for
more and better trained counselors. They felt that with so many
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alcohol/drug problems and dysfunctional families that students are at a
great disadvantage for learning the necessary skills.

Cultural Relevance

Fifty-six percent of respondents indicated that schools needed to be more
sensitive to the culture of the student and need to incorporate Indian
culture into the curriculum, especially to improve self-esteem in Indian
students.

Indian Teachers

Forty-eight percent of respondents expressed a deep concern about having

more Indian teachers in BIA schools. They expressed a desire for teachers
who are culturally sensitive. Some went as far to say that teachers should
be required to take culturally relevant courses before being allowed to
teach their students. They felt that good Indian teachers would be
excellent role models.

Lack of Money

Forty-four percent of respondents stated that more funds would make a

big difference in the quality of education. More money would allow schools
to hire and keep good teachers and administrators. Salaries at Bureau-
operated schools are lower than surrounding schools and competing for
quality teachers is difficult. Forward funding should be implemented as

soon as possible. It is difficult to start school in August when you do not
receive a budget until January. Forward funding would alleviate this
problem.

Early Childhood

Forty percent of respondents stated early childhood was critical to the
education of children. There should be continuity in education from birth
through graduation. Early childhood programs would better prepare
students for school.

Improved Instruction

Forty percent of respondents wanted schools to upgrade curriculum and
enforce academic proficiency. Students should be able to think analytically
and solve problems. Teachers should expect more from students by
demanding excellence.

Teachers with High Expectations

Thiriy-two percent of respondents were critical or teachers who think
Indian children can't learn. They want teachers to expect the best and
ensure that students perform up to their capabilities.
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Dropout Prevention

Twenty-four percent of respondents indicated a need for improved
discipline codes in Indian schools.

Improved Discipline

Twenty-four percent of respondents indicated a need for improved
discipline codes in Indian schools.

Vocational Education

Twenty percent of respondents indicated a need for vocational education
in high schools so that students who do not go on to college can get jobs.

Rewards for Achievement

Twenty percent of respondents indicated a need for Indian schools to
recognize academic achievement and other successes of students and to
recognize successful programs and teachers.

Improved Administration

Twenty percent of respondents indicated a need for educational
administrators who are competent instructional leaders.

Improved Assessment Measures

Twenty percent of respondents indicated a need to find better ways to
assess the achievement of Indian students other than standardized
achievement tests.

Increase Student Motivation

Sixteen percent of respondents indicated a need for improving student
attitude toward school and increasing motivation so they will want to
attend and learn.

Higher Educltion

Sixteen percent of respondents indicated a need for increasing motivation
so they can better meet the needs of Indian people.

Paperwork Reduction

Sixteen percent of respondents indicated that Indian schools require too
much paperwork which interferes with providing quality educational
services.

.-;
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NA_QE_Ey. A992AESMEWAI

The Recommendations of the National Adv' y Council on Indian Education to the
Congress of the United States and the Department of Education and the
current Administration are as follows:

1. The Office of Indian Education (01E) should be reestablished as an
independent division within the structure of the United States Department
of Education, and the Director of OIE should be upgraded to an Assistant
Secretary who shall report directly to the Secretary of Education.

2. NACIE, the Department of Education and the Congress should review the
findings and recommendations once the Indian Nations at Risk Task Force

study is completed. NACIE will forward it's recommendations with respect

to those deemed appropriate and administratively feasible for the
improvement of educational opportunities for Indian people. Inclusive of
this will be recommendations for the implementation of new programs in
pre-school, postsecondary, and adult education which will substantially
improv% the educational status of American Indians and Alaska Natives
and/or additional funding requirements for improvement of existing

services.

3. The Congress should provide additional funds for the operation of all
Indian Technical Assistance Centers in the Office of Indian Education. This
should be done to accommodate the addition of a sixth Center in FY 1991
and to provide additional resources for the Centers to accomplish the goals
of the Office of Indian Education.

4. The Department of Education should review the criteria used in awarding
points to Indian fellowship applicants during the review process and

change the category of commitment to '-monstrated commitment and
increase the allowable points from 10 to 20. The category of leadership
should likewise increase from 10 points to 20. The IV points currently
awarded for academic merit should be decreased to 60 to accommodate this

change. This would insure that only those applicants who are truly
committed to serving Indian communities once their degrees are completed
will receive what limited funds are available.

5, The Office of Indian Education should focus on the preparation and

training of American Indian teachers, especially in areas where schools
have difficulty in recruiting and retaining teachers.

6. The Office of Indian Education should implement Subpart 1 provisions that
authorize planning and demonstration programs.

7. The Office of Indian Education should establish a national Research and
Development Center.
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8. The Department of Education and the Congress should increase funding in
ail discretionary grant programs within the Office of Indian Education
programs. In FY 1989, 24 percent of all applications received were funded
and in FY 1990 46 psn..ent were awarded. The increase in percentage of
applications awarded is misleading due to the decrease in the number of
applications roceived. The number of applications received in 1990 was 674
compared to 1,024 in FY 89 for all discretionary grant programs. General
comments from the field indicate that Indian communities and organizations
feel the discretionary nature of the fundirg process is too competitive,
time consuming, and not adequately funded to justify the time spent in
writing grant proposals.

9. The Office of Indian Education should fund two Gifted and Talented Centers
;n addition to the currently funded pilot project at Turtle Mountain
Community College. Current legislative authority (P.L. 100-297, Title V, sec.
5324) provides that 2 centers for gifted and talented Indian students at
tribally controlled community colleges will be established.

10. The Congress should enforce the matching requirement of the Carl D.
Perkins Vocational Act Set-Aside for Indian Tribes and Tribal Organizations
which authorizes the Bureau of Indian Affairs to expend an amount equal
to that expended by the Department of Education. Since 1977 the Bureau
of Indian Affairs has successfully obtained Congressional waivers to match
Department of Education appropriations for this program. Should the
Congress continue to grant waivers to ths Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
legislation should be amended to relieve the Bureau of Indian Affairs of
such financial commitments and the appropriation should be increased to
allow for the full intent of the law to be met by the Department of
Education.

11. The Congress should amend the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied
Technology Education Act amendments of 1990, P.L. 101-392, to allow
participants under the Indian and Hawaiian Natives Program to receive
stipends as in the previous Act.

12. Legislation should be enacted which would require states to report data on
the number of American Indians and Alaska Natives participating in K-12
programs by grade, as well as, those participating in Postsecondary and
Adult education programs. This should include all state programs funded
with federal doHars i.e., Adult and Vocational EdL..:ation, Higher Education,
and all public schools within the state receiving any federal funds for
operations.

13. The Congress should consider incorporating those findings and
recommendations of the Indian Nations At Risk Task Force Study and the
proceedings from the White House Conference on Indian Education, that are
specific to Department of Education programs for American Indians and
Alaska Natives, Into the reauthorization package of the Indian Education
Act. The Indian Education Act is currently authorized until October of
1993.
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14. The Department of Education and Congress should take into consideration
the inflationary factors in the value of the dollar and base future funding
for Indian education programs on constant dollar calculations. Even

though appropriations for most Indian education programs have generally
increased, when compared in constant dollar amounts, the budget for
Indian education programs have actually decreased.

15. The proceedings and recommendations from the White House Conference on
Libraries and Information Services, pertaining to the needs of library
services for Indian tribes, should be implemented to the extent possible in
those Department of Education programs which affect American Indians and

Alaska Natives.

15. Head Start legislation should be amended to allow American Indian and
Alaska Native families to participate in the program without regard to
income guidelines. The benefits of the program have a lasting effect on
the developmental capabilities of all children and no one should be

discouraged from participating simply because of their income.

17. The Department of Education should implement current authority and
conduct a national assessment of the unique adult education and vocational
education needs of American Indians and Alaska Natives. This would serve
the purpose of coordinating training programs to reflect the work force
needs of tribal communities. [A study was conducted over a three-year
period from 1977-20, but the findings were never commented on by the
Department of Education.]

18. The Department of Education should assess the professional development
needs of Indian and Alaska Native people based on their economic
development plans, tribal government needs, health care needs, and teacher
needs. This would target priority fields of study with scholarship and
fellowship programs at the graduate/professional level and allow for
immediate placement of graduates with available jobs in American Indian
and Alaska Native communities.

19. The Department of Education should spearhead an initiative coordinating
existing federal programs designed to benefit American Indians and Alaska
Natives to better address the interrelated education and social needs of the
whole person. Specifically, the Secretaries of Labor, Education, and Health

and Human Services should coordinate programs so that training and/or
service programs meet the multitude of needs of all Individuals.

20. The Department of Education Personnel Office and the Office of Indian
Education (01E) should continually work to implement the Indian preference
provisions authorized in Public Law 100-297 in all personnel actions within
OIE. Non-Indian preference provisions should be in:ttituted as well.
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APPENDIX A DATES AND PLACES OF MEETINGS

APPENDIX A

National Advisory Council on Indian Education

FULL COUt,CIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The following is a list of meetings held by the National Advisory Council on
Indian Education. A schedule and proposed agenda of each meeting was
published in the Federal Register in accordance with the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. A summary of the activities of the closed and partially closed
meetings and related matters which are informative to the public, consistent with
the policy of title 5 U.S.C. 552b, was made available to the public with in 14 days
of each meeting.

DATES AND PLACES OF MEETINGS

October 7-12, 1989 (Open meeting)
Full Council Meeting
Anchorage, Alaska

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) met on October 7-11,
1989 in conjunction with the Twenty-first Annual National Indian Education
Association (NIEA) Conference in Anchorage, Alaska. Secretary of Education,
Lauro F. Cavazos, spoke at the first assembly of the NIEA Conference, and
announced the Indian Nation's At Risk (INAR) Task Force to study and asses the
state of Indian education.

Council members participated in an ambitious agenda which included NIEA
scheduled events and NACIE issues sessions throughout the week. The Council
held five 2-hour sessions with Indian and Alaska Native educators who provided
special insight into the issues, problems, and successes in the education of native
people. Issues sessions addressed Indian education concerns in the following
areas: Public School Elementary and Secondary Education; Bureau of Indian
Affairs and Tribal Schools; Tribal Colleges; Adult Education and Vocational-
Technical Education; and Higher Education and Scholarships.

Organizational and general business meetings were conducted by the Council on
October 7 and October 11 to hear reports from the Executive Director and the
Chairman, and to elect officers and committee members for the new fiscal year.
Furthermore, the NACIE School Quality Control Committee and interested Council
members conducted site visits to schools in Anchorage, Bethel and Cherfornak,
Alaska.
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February 22-24. 1990 (Partially closed meeting)
Search Committee/Full Council Meeting
Washington, D.C.

(Closed session)
The Council is required under section 5342(b)(6) of the Indian Education Act of
1988 to submit to the Secretary of Education a list of nominees for the position
of Director of the Office of Indian Education whenever a vacancy in the position
occurs. A closed session of the Executive Search Council was held to conduct
business related to this requirement.

The Committee met on February 22, 1990 to review applications of candidates and
prepare questions and guidelines to be used in interviews. The following day
the Council met in closed session to interview candidates for the position, and
develop the Council's list of nominees to be submitted to the Secretary of
Education.

(Open session)
On February 24, 1990, the full Council held an open session to discuss general
business of the Council. Staff reports were presented on the Administration's
fiscal year 1991 Budget Request for Indian Education, and the International
Conference on Children and Youth At-Risk. The Council also heard reports from
the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department of Education and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Office of Indian Education. Finally, the Council
considered recommendations to be included in the fiscal year 1989 annual report
to Congress.

April 2-4. 1990 (Closed meeting)
Proposal Review Committee Meeting
Washington, D.C.

The Proposal Review Committee of the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education met April 2-4, 1990 to review the grant applications for discretionary
awards under the programs authorized by Subparts 1, 2, and 3 of the Indian
Education Act. The Committee was delegated authority by the full Council to act
on its behalf in the application review process. Each Council member attending
the Committee meeting signed a certificafion attesting to the absence of a conflict
of interest.

The Committee reviewed grant applications for: (1) D;scretionary Grants to
Indian-COntrolled Schools; (2) Planning, Pi le,t, and Demonstration Projects; (3)
Educational Services Projects; and (4) Educational Services for Indian tdults.
ihe Council drafted detailed recommendations on individual applications, and
supported a recommendation to award or not award projects with specific details
and criterion. Recommendations formulated at the meeting were officially
submitted to the Secretary of Education, Lauro F. Cavazos on April 27, 1990. The
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National Advisory Council on Indian Education received no official response on
the recommendation's submitted.

April 23-241 1990 (Closed meeting)
Proposal Review Committee Meeting
Washington, D.C.

Pursuant to section 5342(b)(2) of Part C, Title V, Public Law 100-297, the Indian
Education Act of 1988, the Proposal Review Committee met April 23-24, 1990 in
closed session to review grant applications for assistance submitted to the Indian
Fellowship Program authorized by Subpart 2 of the Indian Education Act. The
Committee was delegated authority by the full Council to act on its behalf in the
application review process.

Detailed evaluations of individual applications were conducted and the Council's
observations on improving the Indian Fellowship Program application and funding
process were discussed. Final recommendations regarding approval of
applications for funding were subsequently submitted to the Secretary of
Education on May 31, 1990. The Department of Education did not respond to the
recommendations.

August 30-31, 1990 (Partially closed meeting)
Executive Comm!ttee Meeting
Washington, D.C.

(Closed session)
The morning session of the Executive Committee meeting on August 30, 1990 was
closed for the purpose of discussing the performance evaluation of the Executive
Director and other issues strictly related to executive personnel. The remainder
of the meeting was an open session to hear reports by staff and representatives
of other agencies.

(Open session)
In the afternoon, an open session was held to brief the Council members on the
following items: (1) the Executive Director's report; (2) the White House
Conference on Indian Education Activities, and; (3) the Indian Nations at Risk
Task Force activities. The following day the Executive Director reported on the
NACIE fiscal year 1990 current budget, the NACIE fiscal year 1991 revised
budget, and the NACIE fiscal year 1992 proposed budget. In addition, a staff
report was given on the interagency group meetings held on various Indian
related issues within different federal agencies.
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September 17-18. 1990 (Partially closed meeting)
Full Council Meeting
Washington, D.C.

(Open session)
The full Council met September 17, 1990 in an open session to discuss the
Executive Director's report and the fiscal year 1990 budget report. A report on
the Indian Nations at Risk Task Force was given by Alan Ginsburg, the Executive
Director of INAR, followed by a staff report on the White House Conference on
Indian Education planning activities, and a discussion on pressing Indian
Education issues.

The following day an open session was held in the morning to plan Council
activities for fiscal year 1991, and to plan the agenda of the full Council meeting
in October 1990. The Associate Counsel for the House Education and Labor
Committee was present to a report on legislation affecting Indian education, and
Director of the Interdepartmental Indian Education Committee reported on
Committee activities. Also, the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary
Education met briefly with the Council.

(Closed session)
In the afternoon, a closed session was held to discuss issues solely related to
executive personnel.
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APPENDIg B - PROFILE OF PROGRAM BENEFITING AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE STUDENTS - FIAAL YEAR 1990

MOM
Dr. John W. Tippeconnic III
Office of Indian gducation

1 Office of Elementary
Secondary Education.
U.S. Dept. of Education
400 Maryland Avenue S.W.
Room 2177
Washington. DC 20202-6138

4 202/401-180

FY 1990 BUDGET
NUMBER OF STUDENTS

Total; $ 73,620,0001 o
Subpart 1 $ 50,825,000
1 -ICS $ 3,451,000 I
Subpart 2 $ 12,557,000 1 o
Subpart 3 $ 4,078,0001
Admin. $ 2,709,000;

Number of programs:

PEAORINN
IssuER IN Fuca YEAR 1990

Students:

1,379 I

o

Total 352,641
Subpart 1 333,494
1 -ICS 4,781
Subpart 2 9,958
Fellowships 128
Subpart 3 4,280 ;

BIA schools are eligible, as Local
Educational Agencies, for Subpart 1
grants.

Indian preference in OIE being
implemented and expanded.
Received 431 applications for fellowship
program; funded 69 continuation
fellowships and 59 new fellowships in
FY 1990.

Subpart 1 is formula grants; Subpart
1-ICS is discretionary grants to Indian
controlled schools; Subpart 2 is for
Indian children and resource and
evaluation centers; Subpart 3 is for
Indian adults.

Charles E. Hansen, Director
Impact.Aid _FrogrAm
U.S. Dept. of Education
400 Maryland Avenue S.W.
Room 2077
Washington, DC 20202-6244
202/401-3637

P. . 81-874k Section 3:

$243,690,065

Payments to local
educational agencies
(LEAs) providing a free
public education to
children who reside on
Indian lands

Nvmbfkr of studepts:

109,280
(computed as "average
daily attendance")

o P.L. 81-874 authorizes assistance to
LEAs providing free public education to
children residing on Indian lands or
with a parent who nasides or works on
Federal property or is on active duty in
the uniformed service.

o Pursuant to section 5(b)(3) of the law
and the regulations found at 34 CFR 223,
an LEA claiming assistance for Indian
lands children must have a set of Indian
policies and procedures which provide
tribal leaders and parents of
Indian/Native Alaskan children with
opportunities to comment on and
participate in the educational programs.

o LEAs are pot required to spend these
funds exclusively for Indian children or
for special programs for Indian
children.
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PROGRAM FY 1990 SUMET
MA ER 09L§nASM

Willia Patterson
Impact Aid Cons_truction
U.S. Dept. of Education
400 Maryland Avenue S.W.
Room 2117
Washington, DC 20202-6244
202/401-0660

Harvey G. Thiel

1
Indian Vocational Education

PIP2Targ
Office of Adult and
Vocational Educ.ition
U.S. Dept. of Education
330 C Street S.W. Room 4512
Washington, DC 20202-7242
202/732-2380

P.L. 81-815:
$ 11,798,216

American Indian/Alaska
!

:Native students: 775
Total students: 1,200
Total funding authority: 1

$ 14,998,000 !
Number of projects: 6 !

PENBIE110M
IS:Ws IN FISCAL YEAR 1990

1.25% set-aside:

$ 12,02,000 1

Projects...funded: 38

Indians_served: 2,300 ,

(An Approximation)

o Direct grants to school districts
serving children who reside on Indian
lands for construction or renovation of
minimum school facilities.

1

o The Carl Perkins Vocational and Applied
Technology Amendments of 1990 maintains
the 1.25% allocation for Tribes and adds
BIA operated schools as eligible
applicants.

o Act provides $3.6 million for two Indian
higher educational vocational education
institutions.

Edward Hofler
Indian Jr10e4
QrgarlizatlOn$ PrOgram

Vocational Rehabilitation
U.S. Dept. of Education
330 C Street S.W. Room 3318
Washington, DC 20202-2740
202/732-1332

,25 % set-Asi.de:

$ 3,821,000 .

Number of clients: 3,000
(An Approximation) in
14 projects (4 new/10
continuation)

o Set-aside service grants to tribes to
provide vocational rehabilitation
services to handicapped clients living
on federal and state reservations.

o This program is authorized by Part D,
Section 130, of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, as amended. The Act was most
recently amended by P.L. 99-506 and P.1
100-630, and is to be considered for
reauthorization by 1991.

; Dr. Argelia Velez-Rodriguez
Minority Science
Improvement Program
Office of Postsecondary Ed.
U.S. Dept. of Education
7th & D Streets S.W.
Room 3022
Washington, DC 20202-5251

. 202/708-4662

Total: $ 803,106

Number of students
served: 1500

Num0er_ofi?EgiPc
funded:

o Discretionary grants to improve science
and engineering education programs at
minority institutions. The total amount
reflects funds going to predominantly
Indian/Alaska Native institutions.
Program funding level was $5,416,000.
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ff12

1

Caroline J. Gillin
Institutional.Aid
U.S. Dept. of Education
I400 Maryland Avenue S.W.
Room 3042, ROB 3

0 Washington, DC 20202-5335
i 202/708-8839

FY 1990 BUDGET
N1R4BER OF STMENT

Total: $ 6,585,342

Number of institutions:

16

P11012110
ISSUES IN FISCAL YEAR 1990

o Discretionary and endowment grants to
develop institutional self-sufficiency;
total funds reflect amounts going to
predominantly Indian institutions.

P D'Alan Huff
1

Division cf State 8 Local
Programs

Qfflc.e_Pf_JUJingual
FOYCAOPP

t U.S. Dept. of Education
330 C Strset S.W. Room 5609
Washington, DC 20202-6510
202/732-5700

Special Alternative
Instructional Programs
Indian included but not
exclusive: $ 4,943,658
Number of students: 1934
(48 programs in 18
states)

Educational Personnel

1

Training Programs:
$ 1,438,288

1
(serving 204 trainees in

1 9 projects)

4

fictf- me Total: $ 2,419,1201
Libr:1;y_Seryics_for.l.pdt4n 1 Indian Tribes:

U.S.

Tribes
Dept. of Education

5 555 New Jersey Avenue N.W.
Washington, DC 20208-5571
202/219-1323

$ 1,814,340
Basic t172 Grants':

1

$ 631,783
Special_i13 Grants):

$ 1,182,557
; Hawaliantl_Grantl:

$ 604,780

o Information on Indian Exclusive programs
for FY 90 was not available from OBEMLA.

o The figures reflect the Special
Alternative Instructional Programs which
serve Native American students of
limited English proficiency (LEP).

o In addition to the Division of State and
Local Programs, Indian students also
benefitted from OBEMLA's Division of
National Programs. In FY 1990, these
programs were:
Academic Excellence Program
$ 421,955 (2 projects)
Family English :iteracy Program
$ 642,222 (5 projects)
5Pecial Populations Program
$ 1,412,099 (10 projects serving 1,775
limited English proficient students)
Short-Term Training Program
$ 121,615 (1 project)

o Direct grants to Indian tribes, Alaska
Native villages, and Hawaiian Natives
for the provision of public library
services.

o Library Services and Construction Act
was reauthorized in fiscal year 1990.

o 2.0% set-aside of LSCA Titles I, II, and
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PROGRAM FY 1990 BUDGET
NUMBER Of STUDENTS

DESCRIPTION
ISSUES XN FISCAL YEAR 1990

Sharon Lynn
Chapter 1
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3530-MIB Code 524
Washington, DC 20245
(202/208-6364)

1% Set-Aside:
$ 27,344,5921 o

Number of students:
15,998

For use at BIA-operated and contracted
schools, this program provides
compensation (supplemental) education
services to disadvantaged children.

o 27 school wide projects
o 59 schools eligible for program

improvement

Goodwin K. Cobb, III
Education of the
Handicapped
Bureau of Indian Affairs

P.L. 94-142 o Provides supplemental funding for

1.25% Set-Aside: special education and related services
$ 19,034,629 to handicapped Indian children ages 0-21

years.

U.S. Department of Interior Number of students:

1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3530-MIB Code 511
Washington, DC 20240

1

(202)1208-6675

6,308 o Includes funds from "Program for Infants
& Toddlers with Handicaps - Part H of
the Education for the Handicapped
Progrem."

William Mehojah 0.5% Set-Aside:

Math & Science_Edmcation
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3530-MIB Code 521
Washington, DC 20240
202/219-1127

686,660

1

William Mehojah
Drug-Free Schools &
Communities

1

Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3530-MIB Code 521
Washington, DC 20240
202/219-1127

o Provides training for math and science
teachers.

1.0% Set-Asidg:
$ 5,332,000 o For alcohol and drug abuse prevention

program for children served by the BIA.

1 f;,1
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ERMAN FLAINLIMMI
NUMBER OF STUDENTS

DENEIETIN
ISSUES IN FISCAL YEAR 1990

Joy Martin

;SEP Formula & Adiustments
Total: $176,052,000 o

o

In FY 1990, the BIA will operate either
directly or by contract, about 166
elementary and secondary schools and 14
dormitories.
In FY 1990, 43% of all BIA-funded
schools were contracted to tribes and 7

schools operated under formal
cooperative agreements with public
schools.

1

Total students: 39,791Bureau of Andian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3530-MIB Code 511
Washington, DC 20240
202/208-4555

in 23 states

BIA operated: 25,695

BIA Contract: 14,096

Goodwin K. Cobb, III
Institutionalized

P.L._ 91-142: o

o

Program typically provides education and
related services to severely handicapped
and mentally fragile children between
the ages of 5-21 years.
Children are served in 25 private
facilities, 2 tribal institutions, and 3
state institutions.

$ 689,500

Number of students:

Handicapped
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3530-MIB Coee 523
Washington, DC 20240
202/208-6675

215

Approved for:

$ 3,382,000
Included Social Services

William Mehojah
School Boards

: Total: $ 1,183,200

,

National training
(0.133% of ISEP)

$ 227,000

BIA schools with
less than 168 WSU's

$ 548,200

for the $4,000 or 2%
,which ever is less

-

$ 408,000

i

o

o

:

o

I
To facilitate Indian control of t:il

matters relating to education, P.L. 95-
561 directed Indian school boards be
involved in local educational planning
and decision making.
FY 1990 school board expenses included:
(1) travel, per diem, stipends, and
other costs for meetings; (2) fees for
membership in school board associations;
and (3) legal fees.
FY 1990 funds for school boards were
transferred to ISEP formula in
accordance with P.1. 100-297, which
authorizes a set-aside rather than
direct funding.

Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
/1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3530-MI8 Code 521
Washington, DC 20240
202/219-1127
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MOM
[

FY 1990 BUDGET gEMBIEIBN
Isgya IN FISCAL YEAR 1990NUMBER OF STWENTS

Joy Martin
Student Transportation

Total: $ 12,489,000 o Funding includes service costs for

vehicle operators, GSA vehicle rental,

sunplies and equipment, maintenance, and

repair and other support costs.
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior

I 1849 C Street N.W.

Washington, DC 20240

1

MS 3530-MIB Code 511

202/219-4555

IJoy Martin
Solo Parent Program

Total: $ 131,000 o Operated at Sherman Indian School and

Flandreau Indian School to provide
single parents the opportunity to
complete their high school educations
while living at the school with their

children.

Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
MS #3530-41B, Code 511
Washington, DC 20240

1 202/208-4555

Joe Christie
Technical Support

Total: $ 6,990,0001 o Includes educational Management
Information System (MIS) activities;
field level staff assistance to the
Director, Office of Indian Education
Programs; and broad technical assistance

and leadership for all education
programs to local school boards,

other tribal members, parents, and other

Indian citizens.

Area/Agency Office:Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
MS #3530-Mib, Code 501
Washington, DC 20240
202/208-6175

$ 8,670,000

MIS
$ 320,000

fr

William Mehojah
Substance/Alcohol Abuse

TO4J: $ 2,330,000
I

o

o

o

P.L. 99-570 requires all schools funded

by the BIA to provide instruction
relating to alcohol and substance abuse
prevention and treatment.
In FY 1990, the BIA expanded this
program to include a health promotion
and disease prevention program and an
AIDS program with additional funds from

the Department of Education substance

abuse program.
Funds are used by counselors and staf4 /1

Fducation program
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
MS #3530-MIB, Code 521
Washington, DC 20240

202/219-1127
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FY 1990 WOW Degainin
NUMBER OF STUDENTS ISSUES IN FISCA1 YEAR 1990

William Mehojah Total: $ 23,252,000
42hnson-0'Ma1 1ey Program
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
MS 03530-MIB, Code 521
Washington, DC 20240

Number of students:

217,414
in 32 states through
contracts with 173
tribes, 53 tribal
organizations, 93 public
school districts, and 6
state departments of
education

Dr. Jim Martin

Postsecondary_ Schools
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20240
202/208-7388

:::cli:clir;i4Tugh:r Ed.

Scholarships
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department
1849 C Street N.
Washington, DC
202/208-4871

of Interior
W.

20245

Total: $ 15,661,100

Haskell: $ 10,147,000
Number of studgnts:

Fall 827/Spring 776

SIPI: $ 5,514,100
Number of stughents:

Fall 465/Spring 480

Total: $ 2,131,000

AIGC: $ 1,973,100
Students served: 285

UNM Summer Law Program:
$ 157,900

Students served: 30

===eounaceisomeconsaso

o Provides funding for supplemental
education programs for eligible
Indian/Alaska Native children in public
schools and programs to meet special
needs of 3-4 year olds as determined by
contractors and local Indian education
committees.

o P.L. 100-446 required a new formula to
be phased in with all states receiving a
minimum weight factor of 1.1 in FY 1989,
1.2 in FY 1990 and 1.3 in FY 1991.

o The total amount of funds reflects a
Facilities Add-On of $2,222,100 for
Haskell Indian Junior College and
$1,085,000 for Southwestern Indian
Polytechnic Institute which is not a
part of the base appropriation, but
added to the overall budget of these
institutions.

o FY 1990 program includes Summer Law
Program.

o In FY 1990, only applicants in the
priority fields of study are eligible
for funding.

o Received 561 applications in FY 1990.

Reg Rodriguez

I011411Y_C;ontrolled
Community CollP9es
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20245
202/208-4871

Total: $ 15,825,000 o

Operating_Cpsts:

oTitle I $ 10,470,000
Title II $ 4,748,000
Tech/Asst $ 114,000
Endowment (Je.L. 99-428):

$ 493,000

Authorized by P.L. 98-192.

Twenty-two colleges are being served iu
FY 1990.

Title I funds all colleges except for
Navajo Community College.
Title II funds are only for the Navajo
Community College.
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PROGRAM

Reg Rodriguez
Scholarships
(Higher Education Program)
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20245

202/208-4871

FY 1990 BUDGET
NUMBER OF STUDENTS

Total: $ 27,635,000:

Stydents assisted:

Average Grant:

14,200

$ 1,678 I

Number of Graduates:
1,400 i

DESCRIPTION
ISSUES IN FISCAL XEAR_1990

o Education staff at the area and agency
offices provide supervision for this
program. This undergraduate scholarship
program is contracted out to tribes or
may be administered at the agency level.

Reg Rodriguez
Tribal Colleoes Snycler Act

Supplement
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20245
202/208-4871

Reg Rodriguez
Adult Education
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20245

202/208-4871

Total: $ 904,000 ,

Number of students:
14,862 ;

o Under authority of the Tribally
Controlled Community Colleges Assistance
Amendments Act (P.L. 98-192), the BIA
provides grants to tribal colleges for
academic and administrative purposes and
for the operation and maintenance of the
collJges.

f

Total: $ 3,16,000,

+ Number ofAtudents:

in 88 programs

Average_Cost_per
student:

12,500

$255

o Provides educational opportunities and
learning experiences to enable adult
Indian/Alaska Natives to complete high
school graduation requirements, acquire
basic literacy skiils, and gain new

skills and knowledge.

Bill Mehojah
Star Schools
Bureau of Indian Affairs
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
MS 3512-MIB Code 500
Washington, DC 20240
202/208-4072

Total: $ 5,700,000

1 project serves 16
sites

o This program is in its second

two-year award.

year of a
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MEM al9PLIMEI
NANKR_Eingpm FIEWEIM24

IMMACUICAUff4E_IPM
David J. Matheson
Office of Construction

MINIAREMI
U.S. Department of Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Room 2415
Washington, DC 20245
202/208-3403

Total: $ 33,710,000 o

Educaticm Projects:
$ 9,585,000

Planning 8 Design:
$ 1,000,000

Improvement:
$ 25 125 000

New school construction based on
established ranking process published in
the Federal Register. Repair and
Improvement program based on priority
ranked input from Area Offices.

Wes Picciotti, Acting Chief
Scholarship Program
Indian Health Service
Twinbrook Metro Plaza
Building 0100
12300 Twinbrook Parkway
Rockville, MD 20852
301/443-6197

Total: $ 8,799,000 o Out of 1,000 applications received, the
Section 1Q2:

$ 640,000
Section 103:

$ 2,160,000
Section 104:

$ 4,683,000
agction 105:

$ 1 116 000

IMS scholarship program could only serve
178 new awards because of limited funds;
there were 242 continuation awards.
Placement of graduates for those who do
not have Indian preference needs to be
resolved; mandatory placement process is
being considered.

Lee Fields, Acting Chief
American Indian Programs
Project Head Start
Health 8 Human Services
330 C Street S.W.
Washington, DC 20013
202/245-0569

Yemia Kiamichi
Institute of American
Indian Arts
College of Santa Fe
St. Michael's Drive
Box 20007
Santa Fe, NM 87504
(505/988-6486)

Total: $ 48,256,821 o

Tribal Organizations:
107 o

Children served:

15,517

Total: $ 4,305,000, o

No. of students: 240
students representing
76 tribes.

Eligibility requirements: Must meet
family income guidelines which vary
according to number in household.
Must be from a federally-recognized
tribe if participating in an Indian-
operated program.

IAIA received continuing accreditation
from both NASAD and North Central in
1990.

Long term strategic plans for IAIA and
the new campus are nearing completion.
The IAIA Museum is scheduled to open in
early Summer 1992.
The IAIA communicatem and graphic arts
department produced U.S. Census Bureau
materials *:rgeted at the Indian
population to promote participation in
the 1990 Census.6E4 sammesei,

( 1 7ti
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PAST RECOMMENDATIONS SUBMITTED BY NACIE
FISCAL YEARS 1906 - 1989

During the past five fiscal years, the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education (NACIE) has submitted to the Secretary of Education and the United
States Congress a total of 88 recommendations. Recommendations submitted by
NACIE are those which the Council has deemed necessary for the improvement of
federal education programs in which Indian children and adults participate or
from which they can benefit. The Couicil also "advises" the Secretary of
Education with respect to the administration of programs for Indian children and
adults, including the development of regulations and administrative pract!ces and
policies.

The official recommendations submitted by NACIE and the responses received from
the Department of Education during the period of fiscal year 1985-1989 have been
accumulated and reprinted in this section as a review of the overall scope of
NACIE recommendations. A cumulative approach allows for a reexamination of the
Issues which have warranted consideration with a view to action.

A retrospective view reveals several items which have remained annual report
recommendations consistently since at least fiscal year 1985. Five of these items
are highlighted below. All of these recommendations would allow Indian people
to have more control over the decisions that effect their educational futures.

efaMMENDATION_L1: 7 he Office ef Indian Education be
reestablisked as en indemndent _d_hjsion within the structure of the United
States Department of Ethication, and the Director of OIE should be upgraded to

Affistant _Sretar_y_ who shali_rt directly to the Secretary of Education.

One recommendation which is continually included for consideration is the issue
of reestablishing the Office of Indian Education (OIE) as an Independent division
within the structure of the Department of Education (DOE) and elevating the
position of Director of the Office of Indian Education to an Assistant Secretary
position so that the Director reports directly to the Secretary of Education. The
Department has continually justified the location of the Office of Indian Education
within the Office of Elementary and Secondary Education (OESE) since the
majority of programs authorized oy the Indian Education Act are elementary and
secondary oriented. Included also in the Indian Education Act are programs for
Indian adults and an Indian fellowship program. Similar programs for the
general population elsewhere in the Department are housed in their respective
:ocations such as the Office of Postsecondary Education and Adult and Vocational
Education. These departments also have their own Assistant Secretaries.

The oriyinal 1972 legislation authorizing the Indian Education Act placed the
Office of Indian Education within the Office of Education when it was located in
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The Act established OIE as a
bureau under the direction of the Commissioner of Education to be headed by a
Deputy Commissioner of Indian Education to be appointed by the Commissioner of
Educatien from a list of nominees submitted by NACIE. Of particu:ar importance
is the placement of OIE at the level of a bureau with its deputy reporting
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APPENDIX C PAST NACIE RECOMMENDATIONS AND DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
RESPONSEal_ 1985-1989

directly to the Commissioner, then the highest ranking federal government official
in the field of education. In 1979, when legislation was created and passed
establishing a Department of Education, an Assistant Secretary for Indian
Education was not a part of the package. For the last twelve years the Office
of Indian Education has remained under the authority of an Assistant Secretary
of Education.

RECOMMENDATION *2: Indian preference should be upheld and effectively
implemented at all levels_ in the United States Department of Education, Office of
Indian_Education.

Indian preference in hiring at the Office of Indian Education has remained an
issue since at least 1985 and is currently being implemented due to legislation
requiring such action in the most recent reauthorization of the Indian Education
Act in 1988. Before the Office of Indian Education was moved to an Office within
the Department of Education there were approximately 30 of 50 total staff that
were Indian. Once the Office of Indian Education moved under the authority of
the Assistant Secretary of Education in 1979 the number of American Indians
employed in the Office of Indian Education dropped from 30 out of 55 in 1980 to
10 out of 55 in 1981 and steadily declined every year to a low of 2 out of 46 in
1986. Since the implementation of the reauthorization of the Indian Education Act
in 1988 the number of Indian employees has steadily increased. The number of
Indians on staff at OIE in 1990 was approximately 12 out of 45 or 27 percent.

Indian preference has allowed more qualified Natives to work in the Indian
Education Office, however, the turnover rate appears to be quite high and the
duration of some Indian employees is less than two years. Due to the nature of
Indian Education programs in general, one would assume that the most qualified
staff to administer these programs would be Indians themselves. The Indian
preference issue has sparked the development of non-Indian preference for non-
Indians working in ME. This one-time preference for current non-Indian staff
seeking employment in other Department of Education offices has enable1 some
employees to advance their careers in other p, ograms while allowing the Indian
Preference issue to be addretsed.

RECOMMENDATION ;t3: Federal readers for_proposal review and scoring should
have a sensitivity to Indian affairs. The Department of Education should return
to_the practice...of..._usinst_w_ell-qualifiedAndi_an professionals_ from thp fieiJ
readers for.. proposal _review and scoring,

Recruiting American Indian and Alaska Native elu ..itors to review prcposals for
funding continues to be an of concern for NACIE. While only Indian
organizations and tyi:.:s are able to compete for the limited funds under the
discretionary grant program authorized by the Indian Education Act, it would
seem appropriate to have Indian readers review the applications for funding.
Due to recent bud(' ,t c ts c r evi ew process for discretionary funds has had
to rely on the c .;,wpoints of two readers (one field and one federal)
instead of the usual r.:?.,;ewers. Having qualified Native proposal reviewers
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score applications permits continuity in the allocation of grant awards to
meritorious Indian organizations and tribes based on the strength of their
applicatiori. Utilizing the expertise of Indian reviewers also allows educators to
keep abreast of current trends/practices in education and brings new approaches
to chronic education problems affecting Indian people.

RECOMMENDATION 114: All Indian _education programs of the U.S. Department of
Educgtion be funded at levels sufficient to support effective programst

Appropriately funding educational programs under the authority of the Indian
Education Act should be a commitment of the Congress and the Department of
Education. With the initiating of administration goals for the year 2000,
additional funds will be needed to insure access to educational opportunities for
all Indian people. Unfortunately, since the implementation of the Indian
Education Act funding has never met the demand for services in the Indian
community. The Indian Nations At Risk Study will assess the current state of
Indian Education and provide recommendations that the administration will need
to implement in order to meet the National Goals. A major consideration for the
Department of Education and the Administration will undoubtedly be increases in
funding for those programs currently in operation in the Office of Indian
Education, Bureau of Indian Affairs and other Agencies which offer educational
services for Indian people. New initiatives in K-12, Postsecondary and Adult
education services for Indian people will also be a part of the recommendations
and will need appropriate financial commitments to make them realities.

The financial commitment should also be available to insure that once the Indian
Nations At Risk Study is completed and the White House Conference on Indian
Education has been held that an entity is there to carry forth the
recommendations from both events. The most logical Indian organization is the
National Advisory Council on Indian Education. In 1993 the current Indian
Education Act, Public Law 100-297 will end and hopefully the recommendations
formulated by NACIE and other Indian Education initiatives can be implemented
in the reauthorization.

RECOMMENDATION $5: The Resource and Evaluation Centers continue should_te
fundea at a level to allow them to continue to _perform valuable services for
Indian education.

The continued support from a financial and administrative standpoint is essential
if the Indian Technical Assistance Centers are to perform at their optimum and
carry forth the mission statement established by the new Direct.)r of Indian
Education. These six centers provide a valuable ser,ice to Subpart 1 Formula
grantees and are instrumental in assuring that the goals that the Office of Indian
Education are achieved at the local level. Appropriate funding must be realized
for these centers to fulfill their contract agreements. At present the six centers
are operating on a budget originally allocated for five. In order to do this, cuts
are going to have to be made which will more than likely mean less workshops.
The effectiveness of grantees with small budgets or those located in rural areas
will suffer because of the inability to network or obtain the professional
assistance that is offered at these events.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

THE SECRETARY

FEB 2 6 1991

Ms. Jo Jo Hunt
Executive Director
National Advisory Council
on Indian Education
330 "C" Street, SW, Room 4072
Washington, DC 20202

Dear Ms. Hunt:

Thank you for sharing a copy of the 16th Annual Report on the

National Advisory Council on Indian Education. The report was

most informative and will be useful in our program and policy

review. We appreciate the analysis provided from the Council's

unique perspeztive. Enclosed are the Department's responses to

your recommendations.

Enclosure

ed Sa ders
Acting Secretary

S

400 WANTLAND AVE. &W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 102024100
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DEPARTMENT CT EDUCATION'S
RESPONSES TO RECOMMENDATIONS OF

THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON INDIAN EDUCATION
(NACIE)

IN THE 16TH ANNUAL REPORT
(FOR FY 1989)

1. The Office of Indian Education (01E) should be reestablished
as an independent division within the structure of the United

States Department of Education, and the Director of OIE
should be upgraded to an Assistant Secretary who shall report

directly to the Secretary of Educatlon.

Response:

while this recommendation has been made in the last three
reports, the Department continues to maintain its position
that since the largest portion (91%) of OIE's program funds
are directed to serving elementary and secondary school
students, it is appropriate for OIE to be under the direction

and guidance of the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and

Secondary Education. The Office of Elementary and Secondary

Education (OESE) provides administrative policy coordination
and fiscal accounting for all program units in the Department
serving elementary and secondary schools.

2. The Office of Indian Education of tte Department of Education
should play a leading role in identifying and disseminating
effective Indian/Alaska Native educav.ion practices from all
education projects funded by the Department of Education.

Response:

In 1986, OIE initiated an effort to identify effective
practices among OIE funded projects by e3tablishing t.
showcase program of effective projects at the National Indian

Education Association's (NIEA) annual conference. The

program office coordinates with the Resource and Evaluation

Centers in identifying and disseminating information on the

projects. OIE has since 1986 distributed abstracts on the
Showcase Projects to workshop participants a; the N1EA annual
conferences and to grantees requesting information on
projects that are working successfully. Similarly, OIE has

requested NACIE's input in the identification process and

will continue to consult NACIE for their recommendations.
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3. The Secretary of Education hould conduct a review of the
Resource and Evaluation Centers funded by the Office of
Indian Education. Such review should note their mandate,
responsiveness to Indian Education Act program grantees and
potential grantees, and any gaps in such service. After uch
a review, changes should be made in the contracts or service
delivery to better meet the needs of grantees and potential
grantees, particularly Indian and Alaska Native potential
discretionary grantees.

Response:

The Department awards competitive contracts to the best
offerors from various Indian institutions and
organizations to operate the Indian Education Technical
Assistance Centers formerly, Resource and Evaluation Centers,
The Department's Contracting Officer (CO) and the Contracting
Officer's Technical Representative (COTR) monitor and conduct
revizws on each contractor's performance to determine whether
it is in compliance with the terms of the contract which
specifies the scope of work for their performance.

As part of the Department's monitoring and review procedures,
each contractor is required to submit written monthly
management reports, monthly fiscal reports and an annual
report to OIE which contain documentation of accomplishments
for each Center. These reports are provided to NACIE for
review and comments.

When permitted by funding, the Contracting Officer's
Technical Representative (COTR) conducts an on-site review of
each Center's activities. Since the contracts are awarded
for only one base year with two year options for
continuation, the Government may choose to reprocure the
contracts at the end of each year if any of the Centers
receive an unsatisfactory evaluation on their performance.

4. The Secretary of Education should conduct an evaluation .of
the Indian Fellowship Program and report on number of
applicants funded, tribes of the applicants, levels of
funding and number of applicants not funded. A survey of the
professional needs in Indian affairs should be conducted to
highlight potential new areas of fellowship activity.
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Response:

The Office of Planning, Budget and Evaluation (OPBE) awarded

a contract to Pelavin Associates on October 18, 1989 to
conduct a study on Indian Fellowship recipients and the
institutions they attend. Specifically, the study is
designed to describe the prior academic preparation and
progress through school, and factors that affect their
progress. The study will provide descriptive information on
key outcomes of recipients including degree completion,
employment status and !community involvement. The studY will
also provide OIE and OPBE with information that will help in
reviewing policy goals and priorities for the Fellowship
program. OIE will ask NACIE to review and comment on the
report.

5. The Secretary of Education should conduct a review of all
grant-in-aid programs in the Department of Education under
which local educational agencies receive funding to ensure
that Indian Education Act funds are not being used to
supplant other federal funds.

Response:

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) has included in its
plans a review of Department of Education grantees and will
examine several discrete compliance issues, including
recipients' compliance with any requirement that federal
funds be used to supplement and not supplant funds t#',at
would otherwise be made available by the recipient.

6. There should be increased cooperation between the Department
of Education, Office of Indian Education, and the National
Advisory Council on /ndian Education, especially with respect
to policy development, regulations, and other items related
to administration of programs in which Indian children or
adults participate or from which they can benefit.

Response:

The Department will continue to work with NAME to improve
communications and procedures for obtaining their input
and/or participation in matters related to programs that
benefit Indians.
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7. The President should call the White House Conference on
Indian Education, and the Congress should appropriate for
fiscal year 1991, to remain available until expended, the sum
of $500,000 to be used with the funds appropriated in fiscal
year 1990 to carry out the necessary planning of the
Conference and $1.5 million in fiscal year 1992 to conduct
the Conference and any associated preconferences.

Response:

The White House Conference on Indian Education is planned to
take place by September 30, 1991. The Director of the
Office of Indian Education has been involved in the
planning meetings between the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Department of Education. $993,000 has been appropriated
to conduct the Conference in FY 1991,

B. The Congress should enact an amendment to Part El Title V,
Public Law 100-297, to extend to September 30, 1992, the date
by which the White House Conference on Indian Education must
be held to allow the necessary planning for this most
important and comprehensive event.

Response:

The Conference ie scheduled to take place by September 30,
1991.

9, The Advisory Committee and the Interagency Task Force for the
White House Conference on Indian Education should be
appointed as soon as possible so that the planning for the
national Conference and any necessary preconference may
begin.

Response:

A notice was issued in the Federal Reoister Vol. 55, No. 213
on Friday, November 2, 1990 to solicit nominations for the
Advisory Committee of the White House Conference Task Force.
The Interagency Task Force staff members and an acting
director have been appointed. The White House has received
nominations for the statutorily mandated 24 person advisory
committee to advise and assist in the conference planning.
Selections are now in process.
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10. The National Advisory Council on Indian Education, the Indian
Nations At Risk Task Force established by the Secretary of
Education, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs should be
required to cooperate with the Interagncy Task Forc for the
White Mouse Conference to share information and results of
any studies, hearings, or education consultations, so that
the work of these aforementioned entities can feed into the
information gathering and synthesizing efforts of the
conference.

Response:

The Indian Nations at Risk Task Force is working
cooperatively with the Interagency Task Force for the White
House Conference to share information and results. The
Director of the Office of Indian Education at the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the Director of the Office of Indian
Education in the Department of Education are also working
cooperatively in planning the conference.

11. Since the Congress has acknowledpid in Public Law 100-297
that "the Government of the United States has a special
relationship with the Indians which has given rise to a
responsibility to assure superior educational opportunities
for all Indians," the Congress and/or the Secretary of
Education should direct the National Center for Education
Statistics to provide statistical information on Indians and
Alaska Natives in any published report which provides such
information by ethnicity and to collect such information by
oversampling, or by whatever sampling method is appropriate,
to produce reliable estimates on Indians and Alaska Natives.

Response:

The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) currently
provides statistical information on Indians and to a lesser
extent, on Alaska Natives when data are available from
surveys that include Indians and Alaska Natives in their
sample. NCES has attempted to oversample in the National
Longitudinal Study (NELS '88) but the number in the Indian
sample was not large enough to yield any statistically
significant results, and a greater oversampling would not
be cost-effective.

The Office of Indian Education is currently reviewing other
options. The Director will be contacting NACIE for further
discussion on this matter.
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12. The Congress and/or the Secretary Of the Interior and
Secretary of Education should require the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the National Center for Education Statistics to
include the children in BIA-funded schools in any national
longitudinal or other study as well as in any published
report which provides educational information by ethnicity.

Response:

NCES has held several planning sessions with the Office of
Indian Education and the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) to
discuss procedures that will be used to collect data from
BIA-funded schools in the Department of Education's national
surveys, particularly in the "Schools and Staffing Survey".

13. The Congress should forward fund all Bureau of Indian Affair.;
education programs so that tribes, Alaska Native villages and
corporations, tribal elementary and secondary schools, tribal
colleges, local educational agencies as contractors for
Johnson-C'Malley funds, and others can better plan their
educational activities.

Response:

We defer this issue to the Department of the Interior.

14. For Bureau of Indian Affairs teachers and administrators, and
teachers and administrators in all school districts which
receive Indian Education Act, Impact Aid, or Johnson-O'Malley
funding, a mandatory in-service teacher training program
should be established. The teachers/administrators wo0d
receive continuing education credits which would provid,., them
training on cultural differences from a positive perspective
to better understand the behaviors and learning style.;
of Indian and Alaska Native children and an appreciation of
their backgrounds and the contributions of their people to
this country. The training program should also share
effective programs and practices in educating Indian and
Alaska Native students.

Response:

The Department's established policy is that decisions
affecting local school districts generally be made at the
local school district levels or at the state level including
policies affecting mandatory in-service teacher training. We
defer all matters concerning in-service teacher training for
BIA schools to the Department of the Interior unless
specified in the Memorandum of Agreements for Chapter 1 and153
Drug-Free Schools and Communities Flow-through Programs.
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The current OIE Resource Centers are funded to provide such
training to local educational agencies including BIA schools,
at no cost to the schools. Some Centers have coordinated
their training activities with local colleges or universities
that provide continuing education credits for teachrs and
or school administrators as an option for ach participant.
Two of the current Centers provide Summer Institutes for
Teact,Irs focused on learning styles of Indian and Alaska.
NatiNe children and cultural curriculum development.

15. The Department of Education should strictly nforc the
provisions of the Impact Aid law which require Indian
policies and procedures to be in place in each school
district and active consultation and involvement by Indian
tribes and parents in the planning and development of
programs for their children.

Response:

Section 5(b)(3)(S) of P.L. 81-874 requires LEAs that serve
children residing on Indian lands to establish policies and
procedures to ensure that parents of Indian children and
Tribal officials are involved in the planning and development
of educational programs for Indian children. The Department
requires that such policies and procedures be submitted with
the LEA's application for Impact Aid payment when children
residing on Indian lands are claimed. The Department has
withheld payments from applicants that were not in
compliance. Any Tribe or its designee is entitled to file a
written complaint with the Assistant Secretary with
supporting documentation, if it believes that the policies
and procedures submitted by the LEA are not being followed.

15b. There should be a resolution by the Congress indicating that
the federal payments under the Impact Aid Program to
districts counting students who reside on Indian lands are
in lieu of and represent the tax payments of the Indian
tribe, since the tribe made the payment many years ago
with the Jeding of lands. The school districts should never
be able to think that Indians do not pay property taxes and
that, consequently, LEAs do not have to be as responsive to
them as they are to other taxpayers.
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Response:

The Department has no opinion regarding the appropriateness
of such a resolution.
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16. The Department of Education should provide technical
assistance to Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages
regarding the rights of tribes, villages and Indian/Alaska
Native parents to be involved in the education of their
children in schools receiving Impact Aid funds as prescribed
in policies and procedures required by the statute and
regulations.

Response:

Impact Aid officials have met and will continue to meet with
organizations representing Tribes and parents of Indian
children to apprise them of their rights and responsibilities
under the Imoact Aid program. Further, as stated earlier,
Tribal nfficials who believe that a school district is not
following the approved policies and procedures are free to
file a formal appeal with the Department. Short of this,
parents of Indian children can, and do, call the Department
seeking advice regarding their rights at the local school
level. We would welcome further opportunities to meet with
Tribal representatives at the State, regional, or national
level.

17. The Congress should amend Public Law 81-815 to provide a 125
percent funding priority (multiply priority index by 1.25)
for construction funds in the Impact Aid Program for Schools
serving children who reside on Indian lands comparable to the
125 percent entitlement for operational funds under Public
Law 81-874.

Response:

The Department does not support this recommendation.
Priority is already given to funding school construction
projects in LEAs serving children who reside on Tndian lands
through a separate 4ppropriation for sections 14(a) and 14(b)
of P.L. 81-815. This funding is to be used only for LEAs
that are comprised mainly of Indian lands or that provide a
free public education to a substantial numbfar of children who
reside on Indian lands. These LEAs can *Cleo compete for
funding under Gections 5 and 14(c) of P.L. 81-815, which
assist LEAs that experience sigWficant increases in children
connected with Federal property (including Indian lands) or
that contain Federal property (including Indian lands)
amounting to at least one-third of the total land area of the
LEA.
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18. Funding should be available under Public law 81-815, as
amended, for replacement of facilities serving children
living on Indian lands as well as for initial construction.

Response:

The Department does not believe this recommendation should be
implemented. Public Law 81-815 does not prohibit an LEA from
using program funds to replace facilities serving children
living on Indian lands if that is the LEA's preferred way of
providing minimum school facilities for the membership in
need. Since children currently without any facilities
represent a greater urgency of need, an application for
replacement facilities would not achieve as high a priority
as an application based on unhoused membership.

18b. In addition, there should be provisions for emergency
construction without having to wait for the regular
application cycle to cover loss from fire or other
destruction (not including major disaster declared by the
President, for which there is already authority).

Response:

The Department does not believe this change is needed.
Without a significant increase in the level of funding for
P.L. 81-815, even emergency construction applications would
need to be prioritized and funding would not be feasible
until the very end of the fiscal year when all such needs
would be known. A district experiencing such a loss would
be likely to be ranked high on the priority list or qualify
for disaster assistance and thus receive funding under
existing programs.

19. All federal education statutes should be amended to include
Indian tribes, tribal organizations, Alaska Native villages,
or Alaska Native corporations in the definition of "local
educational agencies (LEA)" in those cases where the
exclusion from such definition would result in children
attending tribal or BIA schools and Indian citizens living on
reservations or Alaska Natives being denied access to the
same discretionary and formula grant programs that serve
other Americans.
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Response:

The vast majority of the Department's formula and
discretionary grant programs already make provision for
participation of individuals served by BIA schools, either
through set-asides of funds transferred to the BIA (e.g.,
Chapter 1, Special Education, Drug-Free Schools, Mathematics
and Science) or through special programs administered by the
Department of Education (e.g., Vocational Education,
Vocational Rehabilitation). The only clear instance where
BIA-served Indians are clearly excluded from a program
offered to LEAs is Even Start; in that instance we understand
that similar services are provided with BIA funds. If other
programs are identified where BIA-served individuals appear
to be disqualified for services because of the exclusion of
BIA schools from the definition of LEA, the Department will
determine whether these services are being provided by the
BIA or whether a legislative change should be sought.

20. The income eligibility requirement should be waived for Head
Start and other preschool programs in remote areas where such
programs are the only preschool programs available for
Indians and Alaska Natives.

Response:

We defer this matter to the Department of Health and Human
Services.

21. The Congress should provide a stable and ongoing fund for
construction of tribal elementary and secondary schools and
tribal colleges to ensure that the construction and
renovation needs of all such current schools are met by
fiscal year 2000 with a phase-in of any newly established
schools or colleges into the program.

Response:

We defer this matter to the Department of the Interior.

22. The tribal colleges should be funded at a minimum of $3,100
per full-time equivalent student, which was the per pupil
expenditure in fiscal year 1981.

Response:

We defer this matter to the Department of the Interior.
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23. The Triball .ontrolled Community College Assistance Act
hould be reauthorized in accordance with the recommendations
of the American Indian Higher Education Consortium.

Response:

We defer this matter to the Department of the Interior.

24. In order to treat triPal colleges fairly and provide them at
least the same opportunities as other predominantly minority
schools, there should be a special legislative effort and a
White House initiative on tribal colleges similar to the
efforts put forth for historically black colleges.

Response:

Tribally-controlled colleges already have special legislative
status and funding priority via the Tribally Controlled
Community College Act and HEA Title III.

25. The Congress should amend the Adult Education Act to provide
a two-percent set aside for adult education programs for
Indians and Alaska Natives.

Response:

The Department does not support this recommendation.

26. The Congress should require the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
remove from the Indian Priority System both the adult
education programs, so that the tribes do not have to
prioritize education programs against other tribal government
services, such as law enforcement.

Response:

We defer thin matter to the Department of the Interior.

27. The adult education budgets for both the Office of Indian
Education and the Bu.eau of Indian Affairs should be doubled
(to $14,976,000 in fiscal year 1991).

Response:

The appropriation for Subpart 6, Indian Adult Education
discretionary grants was increased from $4.076 million to168-40 .249 million for FY '91 and has increased significantly
from the level of $3.0 million since 1968.



28. The Bureau of Indian Affairs should never again be granted a
waiver by the Congress to avoid the matching requirement for
funds for Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages under the
Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act.

Response:

We defer this matter to the Department of the Interior.

29. The Congress hould pass legislation requiring a national
assessme-t of the adult ducation and vocational education
needs of Indian and Alaska Native people.

Response:

No new legislation is needed. Current authority is
available for studies of the vocational and adult education
needs of Native Americans.

30. There should be established a national technical assistance
center for Indian and Alaska Native adult education.

Response:

The new contracts for the regional Indian technical
assistance centers requires the contractor to hire key
personnel at one full-time equivalency or on a part-time
basis depending on the extent of need in each region, to
specialize in providing technical assistance in Indian adult
education program development.

31. The Congress should pass legislation requiring a national
assessment of the professional development needs of Indian
and Alaska Native people, 9 iven their economic development
plans, tribal government needs, health professional needs,
and teacher needs, for the purpose of determining priority
fields of study for scholarship and fellowship programs,
particularly at the graduate and professional level, and
matching graduates back to jobs available in Indian and
Alaska Native communities.

Response:

No new legislation is needed. The Department is in the
process of developing a multi-year evaluation and assessment
agenda for Indian Education. The topics covered in the
recommendation could be included in that agenda.
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32. The scholarship/fellowship budgets for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the Indian Health Service, and the Office of Indian
Education should be doubled (to $74,762,000 in fiscal year
1991).

Response:

The Office of Indian Education is planning to conduct an
internal management analysis of the fllowship budget in the
summer, 1991. The analysis will consider variables such as
tuition and fee cost ipereases and the decrease in the number
of awards per year over the last few years. The Department
took into consideration the budget constraints in dveloping
the felloWship budget for FY '91. We defer the decisions on
the BIA fellowship budget to the Department of the Interior
and.the IHS fellowsh4p budget to the Department of Health and
Human Services.

33. The other agencies of government establishing programs or
policies affecting the education of Indian and Alaska Native
people should be required to inform the National Advisory
Council on Indian Education, the Office of Indian Education
at the Department of Education, and the Office of Indian
Education Programs Ir.t. the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
facilitate exchange of information and coordination of
efforts to meet the educational needs of ttos population.

Response:

The Department of Education has directed the establishment of
the Interagency Committee on Indian Education for the purpose
of allowing an exchange of information and coordination of
effort regarding Indian education between various federal
agencies of the government. The committee keeps NACIE
informed about the progress of committee activities.

34. State educational agencies (SEAs) with mor than five Indian
Education Act formula grantees should receive funding for a
state Indian education office to assist in the monitoring of
and technical assistance to formula grantees; to interact
with other programa to assist in ensuring against supplanting
state and other federal ounds with Indian Education Act
funds; to interface with state-administred programs, such as
adult education and vocational education, to assure that
Indians and Alaska Natives are includd in the state plans;
and to serve as educational resources to Indian and Alaska
Native communities.
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Response:

The Department will explore this option in context of
developing a proposal for the next reauthorization of the
Indian Education Act.

35. The Congress should amend the Indian Education Act to allow
new formula grantees under Subpart 1.

Response:

The Department did not support enactment of such provisions
in 1988. Such an amendment is not necessary at this tine.
The FY '91 appropriations allowed the Office of Indian
Education to solicit and accept applications for new
formula grant applicants and anticipates making at least
26 awards to new grantees.

36. The Department of Education should develop strategies for
ensuring that LEAs concentrate efforts to successfully meet
the original intent of the Indian Education Act to utilize
grant funds to develop the appropriate methods and activities
to address the special educational and culturally-related
academic needs of Indian and Alaska Native children and then
integrate these methods and activities into the school
system. The Department should also assess how LEAs may
become more effective at addressing Indian/Alaska Native
student needs not as Indian education problems but as local
education concerns that warrant unique and specialized
approaches.

Response:

The Department allows each LEA to determine how the needs of
Indian 'children and Alaska Native children should be
addressed in their local school districts. The Office of
Indian Education has established regional Indian Education
Technical Assistance Centers through contracts with Indian
organizations and institutions to assist the LEAs in
identifying appropriate methods and strategies that may be
used by the local school programs in conducting a needs
assessment. The Centers also provide training and assistance
to LEAs in evaluation and in assessing effectiveness of local
projects.
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37. The Department of Education should evaluate the effectiveness
of Indian Education Act formula grant projects and require
formula grantees to seek technical assistance as needed from
the Resource and Evaluation Centers rather than the current
practice of technical assistance to grantees only upon their
request. Often those formula grantees who need assistance
most do not requect it.

Response:

The language in the contracts for operating the Indian
Education Technical Assistance Centers follows the statutory
language in the Indian Education Act of 1988 which requires
the Centers to provide technical assistance to grantees upon
request.

38. The Department of Education and the Bureau of Indian Affairs
should maintain a working group to Work out problems which
may develop with eligibility of B/A and tribal schools for
Department of Education programs; to develop collaborative
working relationships for staff training, sharing of and
collecting information, and participation in joint studies
regarding Indian and Alaska Native students; and to resolve
any regulatory obstacles for BIA schools now administering
Indian Education Act formula grant or other programs, such as
hiring of project personnel, supply and equipment
procurement, and student count form management.

Response:

The Director of the Office of Indian Education at the
Department of Education has been working on collaborative
efforts with the Director of the Indian Education Programs at
the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the areas recommended above.

38. The Office of Indian Education should have application
packages for each grant program and for Indian fellowships
prepared and available to allow at least three months from
the application availability date to the application closing
date. To eniaure appropriate notice and availability,
applicatior packages for formula grants should automatically
be mailed to all prior year grantees immediately upon receipt
from the printer. Likewise, application packages for Indian-
controlled schools discretionary grants should be
automatically mailed to all federally recognized, terminated,
and state recognized Indian tribes, Alaska Native villages,
urban and rural nonreservation Indian organizations, tribal
schools, tribal colleges, resource and evaluation centers,
and other interested parties. The National Advisory Council
on Indian Education will share its mailing list to accomplish
adequate notice and dlstribution of application packages.
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Response:

The On currently provides sufficient time for availability
of applications. Indian fllowship applicants are provided a
minimum of 60 days to prepare their applications (from date
when applications are maild to potential applicants to
closing date). All discretionary grant applicants are given
a minimum of 45 days. OIE will consider xtending the time
for fellowship applications by another 15 days for the FY
'92 competition.

Please note that tribal colleges are not eligible for funding
under the Indian-controlled schools discretionary grant
program (Subpart 1) but are eligible to receive funds under
the Subpart 2 and 3 discretionary programs.

40. Federal agencies should work cooperatively to address the
socio-economic impediments to educating Indian and Alaska
Native people to their full potential, including addressing
the health, housing, nutrition, substance abuse, family
violence, and other problems which affect the whole child and
the whole adult person in reaching his/her educational goals.

Response:

The Department agrees with the recommendation. It is one of
the priorities of the Director of the Office of Indian
Education to coordinate efforts with other agencies to
address this concern.

41. In order to better astess the achievement of Indian and
Alaska Native elementary and secondary students, the Congress
should direct the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education, the National Center for Education Statistics, the
Office of Indian Education Programs at the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, state education agency representatives, and other
appropriate parties to jointly determin and rport back to
appropriate committees of the Congress the achievement data
to require of Indian Education Act formula grantees. The
Congress should then amend the Indian Education Act to
require collection and reporting of such data by formula
grantees as a condition of the grant award.
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Response:

Enactment and implementation of thit recommendation would be
problematic. Because of the wide variation in funding /vel
among formula grantees and because grantes choose their own
project objectives and targeted services to children, it
is not always advisable to require achievement data from
grantees if their objectives are other than to directly
increase the achievement scores, e.g., to decrease school
drapout or increase school retention. In addition, there
are many small grantee? receiving less than $30,000 who
cannot afford to hire staff to do anything other than meet
student support objectives. However, the Department shares
NACIE's concern with program accountability and will continue
to seek means of documenting and improving the performance of
Indian education grantees.

42. The Congress should require all federal agencies to publish
in the Federal Register proposed rulemaking or final rules as
an amendment in the nature of a substitute, with narrative
explanation of changes from any previous regulations, so that
the American public can readily determine how the regulations
will actually read with such changes.

Response:

The Department determines on a case-by-case basis whether
republicatlon of entire amended regulations is appropriate.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

THE SECRETARY

IN 1 9 1993

Honorable Eddie L. Tullis
Chairman
National Advisory Council on Indian Education
330 "C" Street, S.W., Room 4072
Washington, D.C. 20202

Dear Chairman Tullis:

Thank you for sharing with the Department of Education the annual
report describing the accomplishments and activities of the
National Advisory Council on Indian Education for fiscal year
1988, Part II provided an interesting overview of the historical
events leading ta the Indian Education Act of 1988.

The information you provided will be useful in our program and
policy review. We appreciate the analysis provided from the
National Advisory Council's unique perspective and the
rtcommendations on education programs affecting Indians.
finclosed are the Deparment's responses to each of your
recommendations.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

749 CA..,=4-7 4/4.4.3111....,

Lauro F. Cavazos

fi'.4

400 MARYIAND AVE, LW. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202
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Department of Education

Responses to Rcommendations in

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education's
(mACIE)

15th Annual Report
(for FY 1988)

RECOMMENDATION 41: The Office of Indian Education (OIE) should
be reestablished as an independent division within the structure
of the Department aind the Director of OIE should be upgradd to
an Assistant Secretary who shall report directly to the
Secretary.

RESPONSE: Seztion 5341 (a), (b) of the Indian Education Act of
1988 rquires the establishment of an Office of Indian Education,
under the direction of a Director who reports directly to the
Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Scondary Education. In
addition to this statutory requirement, since the largest portion
(91%) of OIE's program funds are directed to serving lementary
and secondary school students, the Department takes the position
that it is appropriate for OIE to be under the direction and
guidance of the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary
Education. The Office of Elementary and Secondary Education
(OESE) provides administrative policy coordination and fiscal
accounting for all program units in the Department serving
elementary and secondary schools.

RECOMMENDATION Z: Indian preference should be upheld and
effectively implemented at all levels in 01E, and the Secretary
should send periodic reports to NACIE on the implementation of
Indian preference.

RESPONSE: The Department has and will continue to implement the
Indian preference provision of Section 5341(c) of the Act, in
accordance with this Department's Personnel Manual Instruction
No. 335-3. In that Instruction, the Department set forth
policies and requirements to implement that statutory provision.
The Instruction applies to all personnel actions taken in 01E,
including actions taken concerning the recent rorganization.
MACIE will be informed about personnel actions through on-going
coordina.ion between NACIE's Executive Director and the Director
of OIE.

augyammo_12: Th Office of Indian Education should play a
lading role in identifying and disseminating effective projcts
from the Indian education programs funded by the Department.
188
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RESPOW: In 1986, CIE initiated the Showcase Program of
Effective Projacts at the National Indian Education Association's
annual conference. Tho program office coordinates with the
Resource and Evaluation Centers in identifying the Showcase
Projects. The Centers disseminate information about promising
practices through their monthly newsletters to grantees as well
as through workshops for the local projects. The OIE would like
to increase its coordination with NACIE for the identification
process and will continue to consult with NAC1E for
recommendations.

RECOMMENDATION 04: The Secretary should conduct a review of the
Resource and Evaluation Centers funded by oaE. Such review
should note their mandate, responsiveness to program grantees and
potential grantees, and any gaps in service. From such a review,
NACIE should then review technical assistance needs and recommend
the future role and responsibilities of such centers.

RESP9NSE: The Department contracts with the best offerors from
various institutions and organizations to operate the Resource
and Evaluation Centers. The Department monitors closely ach
contractor's compliance with the terms of the contract in meeting
the specifications, schedules, quality standards, and cost of
performance to carry out the scope of work set forth in the
contract.

To help determine whether the contractors are meeting the
requirements specified in the scope of work, each Center is
required to submit written monthly management rports, monthly
fiscal reports and an annual report to OIE. Those reports are
provided to NACIE for review and comments.

BLOMMINDAIIMLIA: The Secretary should conduct an evaluation of
the Indian Fellowship Program and report on the number of
applicants funded, tribes of the applicants, levels of funding,
and number of applicants not funded. A survey 0 the
professional needs in Indian affairs should be conducted to
highlight potential areas of fellowship activity.

RESPQNSE: Off4c of Planning, Budget and Evaluation (CPBE) is
conducting a study to collect information on Indian Fellowship
recipients. The study will provide OIE and OPBE with a
background for reviewing policy goals and priorities for the
fellowshv program. NACIE will be asked to review and comment on
the study report.

RECOMMENDATION 00: The Secretary should send a report to NACIE
xplaining what the common oupport items are that the Council 167
pays to the Department and why such payment is required.
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BEAmmi: Overhead xpenses such as rnt, telcommunications,
mail, payroll processing and other services that are charged to
the Department by the General Services Administration or other
agencies are handled on a centralized basis by the Office of the
Deputy Under Secretary for Management. generally, ach office in
the Department is assessed a proportionate share of these common
support costs based on the expected full-time equivalnt (FTE)
staff usage, actual service usage, or, in the case of rent, the
space occupied during the year.

NACIE's budget is charged by the Office of Management for the
following common support items:

o Rent, based on actual space occupied in the Switzer building.
o Telecommunications, for local and long-distance telephone

usage.
o Mail, based on stimatd FTE staff usage.
o Interaclency agreement', including payroll processing/personnel

records services and halth unit access based on estimated FTE
usage.

RECOMMENDATION 417: The Secrtary should conduct a reviw of all
grant-in-aid programs in the Department under which local
ducational agencies receiv funding to ensure that Indian
Education Act funds are not being used to supplant other federal
funds.

REVONSE: The Department's Office of the Inspector General (DIG)
is planning a review of Department of Education grantees in the
coming year. The OIG will xamin several discrete compliance
issues, including recipients' compliance with any requirement
that federal funds be used to supplement and not supplant funds
that would otherwise be made available by the recipient.

fingMMENDATIONJUI: There should be increased cooperation between
the Department, 01E, and NACU, especially rgarding policy
development, regulations, and other items related to
administration of programs in which Indian children or adults
participate or from which they can benefit.

RESPONSE: The Department would be glad to work with NACIE to
improve procedures for their participation in matters related to
programs that benefit Indians.

RENOIMPDATION 09: Given the confusion regarding the
interpretation of Section 5314(e) of tne Indian Education Act of
1988 (Part C, Title V, P.L. 100-297), any grantee which has 508
forms on file for ach child counted during the period from the
date of submission of the application for the prior year to date
of submission of the application for the year in question should
not be held liable to the United States or be otherwise penalized
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by reason of any audit conducted before the date of enactment of
such Act.

IRESPQNSE: The provision for rlief from certain findings of
audits conducted before the date of enactment of the Indian
Education Act of 1988 is contained in the statute. Section
5314(e)(1)(c) of the Act states: "NO local education agency may
be held liable to the United States, or be otherwise penalized,
by reason of the findings of any audit conducted before the date
of enactment of this Act that--

(i) relate to the date of completion, or the date of
submission, of any forms used to stablish a child's
eligibility for entitlement under the Indian
Elementary and Secondary School Assistance Act, and

(ii) are the subject of any administrative or judicial
proceeding pending on the date of enactment of this
Act."

In issuing audit determinations for the Indian oducation
programs, the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary
Education determined whether liability under the finding was
alleviatad by this statutory provision. As stated in that
provision, applicability of the provision is determined by, among
other things, the nature of the finding and whether the finding
is the subject of an administrative or judicial proceeding on the
date of enactment of the Act.

EiMmiNDA/10_112: The President should call the White House
Conference on Indian Education, and the Congress should
appropriate for fiscal year 1990, to remain available until
expended, the sum of $500,000 for the Department of Education to
carry out the necessary planning of the Conference and $1.5
million in fiscal year 1991 for conduct of the conference and any
associated state conferences.

EgABONAg: The decision to call for a White House Conference on
Indian Education is the responsibility of the President and the
White Nouse. The sum of $500,000 was appropriated to the White
Nouse Office of Intergovernmental Affairs for FY 1990 for
conference-related activities.

REQOMMENPATION 11: The Congress should enact a technical
amendment to Part E, Title V. Public Law 100-297, to authorize
appropriations for 1991 for the White House Conference on Indian
Education.

RESPONSE: This amendment is under consideration by the Congress.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ThZ SBCRETARY

2 6 I

W. Buck Martin, Chairman
National Advisory Council on Indian Education
Switzer Building Room 4072/MS 2419
330 C Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 12202

Dear Chairman Martin:

Your manuscript of the Fourteenth Annual Re?.:%rt to the Congress

of the United States has been received and reviewed by the
Office of Indian Education Programs.

Pursuant to the Departmental policy of responding to annual
reports submitted by the advisory committee, a list of responses

to your recommendations is enclosed.

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to review your report.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

400 MARYLAND AVE.. S.W. WASMINGION. D.C. 30303



Responses to the Recommendations by the
National Advisory Council on Indian Education in

the Fourteenth Annual Report to the Congress (FY 1987)

1. NACIE Recommendation

The Office of Indian Education Programs (IEP) be re-
established as an independent agency within the structure of
the U.S. Department of Zducation and that the Director's
line of authority be upgraded so that the Director shall
report directly to the Sernetary of Education in a role such
as an Assistant Secretary.

NACIE has continued to make this recommendation since the
U.S. Department of Education was established as a separate
entity in 1979. As stated in previous reports, the Office
of Indian Education Programs serves a unique population of
Indian students that includes not only elementary and
secondary students, but adult education programs,
Indian-controlled schools, and undergraduate and graduate
student fellowships.

The re-eztablishment of IEP as an independent agency would
allow the IEP office to be responsible for all policy and
budget decisions affecting its unique population, and that
important efforts to identify future Indian education needscould be accomplished, perhaps with an !EP planning office.

ED Response

The Department believes that the Indian Education Programsoffice should continue to be located within the Office of
Elementary and Secondary Education. This organization
allows for better coordination of all elementary and
secondary education programs that benefit Indian children.
In reauthorizing the Indian Education Programs (The Indian
Education Act of 1988, Part C of Title V of P.L. 100497;
enacted April 28, 1988), Congress specifically required that
the Director report directly to the Assistant Secretary for
Elementary and Secondary Education. In response to that
reauthorization, the Director will assume broader policy and
coordination responsibilities of programs in the Department
relating to Indians and Alaska Natives.
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2. NACIE Recommendation

Indian Preference should be in effect within the Office of

Indian Education Programs (IEP), U.S. Department of Educa-

tion, and that active recruitment for qualified IEP staff

shall be advertised to a national level of applicants and

not limited to hiring from within the U.S. Department of

Education. Those selected to work for IEP should be chosen

for their expertise, knowledge, and capabilities gained from

working with and for the unique Indian population.

ED Response

In that recent reauthorization, Congress created a prefer-

ence to Indians In all personnel actions within the Office

of Indian Education Programs, to be administered in the same

fashion as veterans' preference laws are administered. The

Department will fully implement this new requirement.

3. NACIE Recommendation

The Indian eligibility requirements for participation in the

programs offered by the Office of Indian Education Programs,

U.S. Department of Education, needs clarification and that

the U.S. Department of Education should work together with

Indian individuals and organizations, the National Advisory

Council on Indian Education, and the United States Congress

in achieving suitable regulations determining Indian student

eligibility.

ED Response

The recent reauthorization of the Indian Education Programs

includes provisions for establishing student eligibility for

funding. Currently, the Department is seeking a clarifica-

tion from Congress on the interpretation of these provi-

sions. The Director of the Indian Education Programs will

also be seeking NACIE's assistance in the development of any

regulations implementing those provisions.

4. NACIE Recommendation

The Office of Indian Education Programs, U.S. Department of

Education, should maintain its lead role in identifying

effective programs of the Indian education programs funded

by its office. NACIE supports this IEP initiative to

identify and promote effective Indian education programs.
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ED Response

The Indian Education Programs office initiated an effort in
1987 to ientify effective programs by coordinating with the
National Indian Education Association and establishing a
"showcase project* for effective programs at the NIZA annual
conference. This effort has created an incentive for many
local projects to improve substantially the quality of their
programs and become nationally recognized as effective
projects.

5. NACIE Recommendation

The departments funding Federal Indian education programs,
such as the U.S. Department of the Interior and the U.S.
Department of Education, should continue to consult with the
American Indian Tribes and Alaska Natives in determining the
direction of Federal Indian education. Proposed changes in
any federally-funded Indian education program should be
substantiated by thorough research, and that American
Indians and Alaska Natives are consulted adequately while
any proposals for change are developed and before they are
submitted to the U.S. Congress.

ED Response

The Director of the Office of Indian Education Programs will
seek comments and suggestions from NACIE regarding the
direction of Indian education under the Indian Education Act
of 1988.

6. NACIE Recommendation

The U.S. government continue to support all federally-funded
Indian education programs as education is a trust responsi-
bility provided to the American Indian Tribes by the United
States. This responsibility is based on the treaties between
the U.S. Government and American Indian Tribes.

ED Response

The Department recognizes its responsibility for administer-
ing the Indian Education Programs and will continue to fully
implement the Indian Education Act.

7. NACIE Recommendation

All Indian education programs of the U.S. Department of
Education be funded at levels sufficient enough for effec-
tive programs. Inflation in the U.S. economy has increased
the co4ts of salaries.and administrative costs in the funded
projects, therefore, additional funding is needed to
compensate for the additional costs. 173
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ED Response

For 1989, the Administration has requested an increase of

$1,327,900 for the Indian Education Programs. The increased

funds would be added to tNe Part A Formula Grant Program

($678,091); the Part B Rehourc and Evaluation Centers
($100400); the Part C Adult Education Program ($500,900);

and Program hdministration ($49,000).

S. NACIE Recommendation

The U.S. Department of Education continue to fund the five

Indian Education Act Resource and Evaluation Centers as they

provide valuable services for the Indian education commu-

nity. Any changes in the Resource and Evaluation Center
structure and responsibilities should be open to consulta-
tion from the Indian education community, as well as the
U.S. Department of Education.

ED Response

The Department agrees with NACIE on the value of the
services provided by the Resource and Evaluation Centers.
The Office of Indian Education Programs has sought input
from NACIE by forwarding all the Monthly Reports and Annual
Reports from each Center to the Executive Director of NACIE

and has invited NACIE's review, comments and recommendations
for any suggested changes in the Center responsibilities and

activities. In the recent reauthorization, Congress
provided for, among other related activities, regional
information centers to provide evaluation, dissemination and
technical assistance activities. The Department will
continue to consult NACIE in the Department's implementation
of the Ind!zn Education Act.

9. NACIE.Recommendation

The U.S. Department of Education should provide more
broad-based technical assistance to the American Indian
Tribes and Alaska Natives in order to facilitate the
identification of their current and future educational needs
and goals.

ED Response

The Department's technical assistance to grantees is 1.argely
provided upon request by the regional Resource and Evalua-

tion Centers. The Centers also provide workshops and
training to grantees on how to identify educational needs
and specific goals for their local service population.
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Because of the nature of regional education needs of
grantees, the technical assistance provided by the Centers
is generally broad-based. IEP also consults with NACIE and
the SEA Indian Education Directors in identifying current
and future needs for Indian education. The Northwest
Regional Center in Spokane, Washington, has responsibility
for serving and identifying the specific educational needs
of the Alaska Natives. As noted above, the recent
reauthorization provides for regional information centers.

le. NACIE Recommendation

The discretionary grant award process of the Indian Educa-
tion Act discretionary grant proposals should be evaluated
and rated by Indian field readers that thoroughly understand
the geographical, tribal, cultural and socio-economic
differences that exist in Indian country, and that there is
an increased role of the Office of Indian Education Programs
and the National Advisory Council on Indian Education in the
selection of qualified Indian Readers.

ED e

It has been the policy of the Indian Education Programs
office to request from NIXIE a list of recommended Indian
field readers to serve during the application review
process. The Department will continue its current policy of
including Indian reviewers to the greatest extent possible.
IEP currently uses the criteria cited by NACIE in identify-
ing and selecting readers for the application review
process.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Mr EDUCATION

TRE SECRETARY

AS 1 0 SW

Mr. Valdo Martin
Chairmen
National Advisory Council

on Indian Education
2000 L Street, N.W.
Suite 374
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Martin:

We have received and reviewed NACIE's draft of The Thirteenth Annual Report

to the Congress of the United States.

In your introduction, you indicate0 that you will be submitting $ final

report with sore detailed information to substantiate your recommendations.

However, NACIE staff have indicated to Mr. Chris Fisher, Office of the

Under Secretary, that no changes will be made in the current recommenda-

tions. Therefore, we are providing you with the enclosed Department's

response to your recommendations.

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to review the preliminary report.

Please let sm know if you have any questions regarding the response.

Enclosure

,
A.. I

400 MARYLAND AYR.. &W WASHINGTON. D.C. 20302



RECOMMENDATIONS

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education recommends:

I. That the Office: of Indian Education Programs (IEP) be re-established
as an independent agency within the structure of the U.S. Department
of Education and the Director of IEP be upgraded to that of an
Assistant Secretary who shall report directly to the Secretary of
Education.

Response,

The Deportment believes that the Indian Education Programa should
continue to be located within the Ctfice of Elementary and Secondary
Education. This organization allms for better coordination of all
elementary and secondary education programs that benefit Indian
children.

2. That the Office of Indian Education Programs be staffed by qualified
Indian educators who have been selected to work for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education based on their expertise, knowledge, and capabilities
gained from working with and for their unique Indian population.

Response

The Department of Education's policy is that staff vacancies should
be filled on the basis of expertise, knowledge, and abilities of the
applicants, without respect to their ethnic or racial identification.

3. That strengthening Indian eligibility requirements for participation
in U.S. Department of Education's programa is critical to the funding
proeess of Title IV programs, therefore, eligible Indians should
contact their tribes to become enrolled members. Indians from
federally recognized and State recognized tribes are eligible for
Title IV services, the duly recognized tribes have the prerogative
for determining eligibility and the U.a. Department of Education
should acknowledge these decisions.

Response,

The Department of Education acknowledges the diversity of tribal
enrollment policies used by the federally-recognized and State-
recognized tribel governments. The Department has the responsibility
for determining the criteria to be used, consistent with the statute,
for identifying Indians eligible under the statute. She Department
seeks public comments on any proposed criteria, through the rulemaking
process.

4. That the U.S. Department of Education keep intact the Indian Education
Programs (Title IV) and that any proposed changes be substantiated by
research and that American Indians and Alaska Natives are adequately
consulted during the development of these proposals before they are
submitted to the Secretary of Education and the U.S. Congress. 177



Response

The Department's legislative proposal for fiscal year 1988 would keep
intact the Indian Education Programs (Title IV) while smking certain
changes to improve the administration of the program, clarify or
simplify certain provisions, and sake other provisions more clearly
reflect current program practice. Before submitting this proposal,
the Department asked for and received recommendations from NACIE and
reviewed the comments and suggestions received from the Indian commu-
nity during field seetings in 1986.

5. That the U.S. Department of Education have thorough and extensive
consultation with the American Indian and Alaska Native constituents
before there are any changes in the structure of Federal Indian
education programs, and that NACIE is consulted in matters that
affect the quality of Indian education.

Response

As noted in response to the previous question, the Department consulted
with NACIE and considered the views of the Indian community before
submitting its current legislative proposal. The Department will
consult with NACIE and the Indian community before additional changes
are proposed in the structure of Federal Indian education proglams.

6. That additional funds are appropriated for the operation of all IEP
programs, including the National Advisory Council on Indian Education,
to compensate for inflationary factors in the U.S. economy so that
administrative funds for projects will accommodate necessary salary
increases and other contingent expenses.

Response.

The Department believes that the funding ievel requested In the
President's fiscal year 1988 budget is adequate. It does, In fact,
include an increase of $198,000 for salaries, travel, and other
administrative costs for both the Office of Indian Education Programs
and the National Advisory Council on Indian Education.

7. That in the Title IV application process, all Title IV discretionary
programs should be evaluated by highly qualified Indian panel reviewers
with expertise in the Indian education field, who shall be duly
compensated (for travel, lodging, and meals plus at least $100/day
honorarium).

Response

The Department requests NACIE recommendations for Indian reviewers for
the application review process. The Department will continue its
current policy of including Indian reviewers to the greatest extent
possible. In line with current departsental policy on pa?ment of field
readers, we will, contingent upon availability of funds, compensate
them for their time and expenses.
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8. That the Title IV Resource and Evaluation Centers continue to be
funded so that they may continue to perform valuable services for
Indian education.

Response.

The Department is funding the existing five Resource and Evaluation
Centers in 1987. The Office of Indian Education Programs has pre-
pared and submitted a request for proposals for new contracts for
January 1988-1991.

9. That the Indian Education Act of 1972, as amended, be reauthorized.

Response,

The Department of Education supports the reauthorization of programs
for Indian education. The Department has submitted to the Congress
a legislative proposal amending and reauthorizing the Indian Education
Act. A copy of the proposal has been sent to NACIE.
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THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

APR 8 OBT

Mr. Michael L. Stepetin
Chairman, National Advisory

Council on Indian Education
2000 L Street, N.W.
Suite 574
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Stepetin:

Thank you for the copy of The Twelfth Annual Report to the
Congress of the United States, "The Indian Education Act in
the 1980's - Quest for Equity and Quality."

In response to the recommendations contained in this report,
I offer the following comments.

Recommendation $1:

The U.S. Congress make legislative changes in Title IV of
Public Law 92-318, the Indian Education Act, as amended, that
will insure a policy of "Indian Preference" in selecting staff
for the Department of Education's Office of Indian Education
Programs (IEP) from the Indian educator constituency. (This
policy was recommended in NACIE's 10th and llth Annual
Reports and remains a vital concern.)

pesponse:

The Department of Education's policy is that staff vacancies
should be filled on the basis of expertise, knowledge, and
capability of the applicants, without respect to their
ethnic or racial identification.

The Department is making every effort to identify qualified
Indian applicants for vacancies in the Indian Education
Programs office. Several Indian educators have been
selected for positions in IEP during the last 18 months.

Recommendation #2:

The U.S. Congress make legislative changes in Title IV of
Public Law 92-318, The Indian Education Act, as amended,
to designate the Department of Education's Office of Indian
Education Programs CIEP) as an independent agency within the
structure of the U.S. Department of Education. The current
position of Director of the IEP should have the same status
and line of authority to the Secretary of Education as the
Deputy Commissioner of Indian Education to the Commissioner
of Education as is specified in Part D, Sec. 441(a) and (b)
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Page 2 - Mr. Michael L. Stepetin

of the original Indian Education Act of 1972, P.L. 92-318.
(Recommendations of this nature also were included in NACIE's
lOth and llth Annual Reports.)

Response,:

The Department believes that the Indian Education Programs
should continue to be located within the Office of Elementary
and Secondary Education. This allows for better coordination
of all elementary and secondary education programs that benefit
Indian children.

Recommendation $3:

The Department of Education's Office of Indian Education
Programs (IEP) continue to fund the five Title IV Resource
and Evaluation Centers, as they fulfill their contractual
agreements in providing valuable technical assistance to
the Indian community that is designed specifically to
improve Indian education.

Response:

The Department is providing support for a third year of
activity under the five Resource and Evaluation Center
contracts.

Recommendation 114:

The U.S. Secretary of Education work closely with NACIE in
the Title IV application process of recruiting Proposal
Review Readers, to insure that there are at least two Indian
field readers on each panel of three readers who are
selected from all 12 of the Bureau of Indian Affairs areas,
so there is equal representation of the U.S. Indian constituency.

Respons:

The Department invites NACU to submit recommendations for
individuals who may serve as field readers for applications
submitted under the Indian Education Act. However, in order
to reduce the cost of reviewing applications, the Department
has established the policy of restricting each review panel
to a maximum of one non-Federal reader and it no longer
provides compensation or an honorarium for this service.

Recommendation $5:

NACIE continue its lead responsibility for gathering
information, coordinating assistance from national Indian
tribes and organizations with interests in education, and
developing specific recommendations to be used in drafting
legislation for all Federel Indian education programs.

215
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Page 3 - Mr. Michael L. Stepetin

Response:

The Depertment supports this recommendation. Recommendations
and information provided by NACIE are considered by the
Department in planning and assessing the Indian education
programs administered by it. For example, NACIS was recently
asked to submit suggestions for legislative amendments that
might be proposed by the Department for the reauthorization of
the Indian Education Act.

Recommendation #6:

The NACIE budget be funded at a level sufficient to meet its
congressional mandates.

Response:

The Department believes that the funding level requested in
the President's budget is appropriate.

Recommendation #7:

The U.S. Congress and the Administration appropriate funds
to adequately fulfill the mandates of P.L. 92-318, the
Indian Education Act, as amended, which includes Title IV,

Parts A, Bp C, and D.

Response:

The Department believes that the funding level requested in
the President's budget is appropriate.

Recommendation #8:

The U.S. Congress and the Administration appropriate funds
for adequate continuation of the Johnson O'Malley program
operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Response:

The Department takes no position on this recommendation.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, which operates the Johnson-O'Malley
program, reports to the Secretary of tbe Interior.

Recommendation #9:

The U.S. Congress and the Administration appropriate funds
for continuation of all other federally-funded Indian
education programs, including the BIA-Office of Indian
Education Programs (OISP), Library Services for Indian
Tribes and Hawaiian Natives Program, Bilingual Education,
Impact Aid, Vocational Education (set-aside funds for Native
Americans), Chapter 1, and Handicapped Education (P.L. 94-142).
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Page 4 - Mr. Michael L. Stepetin

pesponses

The Department supports the President's budget request for
all other Department of Education programs affecting
Indians. The Deportment takes no position on funding for
the SIA-Office of Indian Education Programs, because they
are not within our jurisdiction.

If you have any question regarding the response to the
Council's recommendation, please let me know.

Sincerely,

William J nett
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OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION
SHOWCASE PROJECTS

OFFICE OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OCTOBER, 1990
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litIROMEJUN

In keeping with the President's declaration and the Secretary's
policy to promote excellence in ducation, the Ottice ot Indian
Education is committed to supporting educational excellence in
schools serving American Indian and Alaskan students.

In 1987, the °trice ot Indian Education Programs (OIE) created a
recognition program ot effective Title V showcase projects tor
their potential as model projects at the Annual National Indian
Education Association conterence. There are many Indian education
Projects suspected to be working successtully, and those
recommended tor the showcase projecte have been identitied as
Promising practices having a strong potential tor becoming a model
project. Projects were nominated either by the regional Indian
Resource Centers and by Division ot Program Operations in the
Ottice ot Indian Education. Grantees were invited to selt-
nominate their projects of they met the selection criteria listed
in the 'following paragraph.

In order tor prolects to be recommended, they were reauired to: 1)
have measurable objectives. 2) show objective evaluation data, 3)
show potential to prove ettectiveness, All have cross-cultural or
cross-tribal relevance. 6) show Potential tor replication. 7) show
Potential tor submission claims ot ettectiveness to the Department
ot Education Program kttectiveness Panel (PEP). and 8) show
evidence of commitment to prove claims.

The tollowing are abstracts on 10 pro:mots selected tor the 1990
Showccase projects. They are all at ditterent stages ot
development as ettective projects. For more intormation, you may
contact the regional Resource Centers in your area. A Center
Directory is provided at the end ot the abstracts.

John Tippeconnic
Director
Office ot Indian Education

11I. Ph.D.
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OIE Effective powcase Project
Center I Region

Salmon River Central School
Indian Education Project

Fort Covington, NY

DESCRIPTION OF PRO4CT

The Salmon River Central Schools in Fort Covington, New York, are geographically
located near the St. Regis Mohawk Reservation. There are 808 Native American
students enrolled fn the school which comrises approximately 45Z of the total
school population. Due to the proximity of the school district to the
reservation, there has long been participation by the Native American population
with the school board. This has facilitated the tribe's ability to voice their
concerns and needs for their children's education.

The Akwesasne Mohawk Bilingual/Bicultural Prograir provides instruction in the
Mohawk language and Indian history/culture to the Native American students tn
grades 4-1. An additional component of the Indian Education Program is the
use of Home School Coordinators who closely monitor the attendance and grades
of the Native American students.

WHAT WORrs EFFECTIVELY

The Salmon River Indian Education project has developed a successful working
relnionship with the di itrict's school administration that has resulted in the
district's decision to integrate the Mohawk culture into the regular school
curriculum. To show support for the program, the district has provided
additional funding for the program to hire Mohawk language instructors and
another Home School Coordinator so that services to the Indian students could
be expanded.

In addition to the required Parent Connittee for the Indian Education program,
there is an education committee which specifically addresses the needs of the
Native American community. With this extensive support system, the commuraty
has been able to effectively present its ideas to the school district and develop
the support of the district in promoting and expanding the programs.

NNY IT haw
The Salmon River Indian Education program may be unique from other public school
programs in that all of the primary service providers in the project are fran
the nearby reservation.

In addition to the counseling and instructional services that the staff members
impart, the Mohawk students can also identify with these Indian role models which
has made their presence within the school system doubly benefictel. While it
is vitally important to have Mohawk Indian parents on the Salmon River School
Board of Education, it is equally important, and far more visible, for students
to see Mohawk people as teachers, counselon4,,fpches, and Out) advisors.

Nrift, r
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One of the main goals of the program is to improve the self-esteem of the Native
American students. In addition to the bilingual, Mohawk history and culture
classes that are provided to both tte Indian and eon-Indian students, the school
has also developed a "Student Performance Incentive Program" that directly
addresses the acadmeic performance and attendance of the Native American
students. The program recognizes and encourages Indian stucent performances by
sponsoring 10 week quarterly events that provide incentive to Indian students
in grades 6-12 to earn perfect attendance or honor roll standing for the 10 week
quarter. Each quarter provides every Indian student in grades 6-12 an
opportunity to participate in the event by virtue of perfect attendance. At the
SIM that?, acacksmic achievement 1s also stressed and encouraged. These
comonents are supported through the services of the Home School Coordinators
who regularly monitor and follow up on the students' attendance and academic
achievement.

rr ova
In coordination with the school systetes new Superintendent and Assistant
Director of Instruction, the school is striving to offer the Mohawk language
course tc the non-Indian students and incorporate aspects of tne Mohaw4 culture
into the regularschool curriculum. The District has provided additional funding
for the language program in order to broaden its scope and enable the project
to also serve non-Indian students as well. Under the supervision of the
Assistant Director of Instruction, classroom teachers were asAed to del.elc,o
cultural curriculum which might be integrated into the regular school curriculum.
While several instructors from various grade levels are interested in this
project, a group cf enthusiastic second grade teachers developed a possible
curriculum titled "Integrating the Mohawk Culture with Social Studies, Science
end Creative Writing. This program is under review, and participation is
anticipated from other grade levels.

HOW THE 280.1E T HAS PROVFN ITS EFFECTIVENESS

There is no question that the Indian Education Ptoject has had valuable impa:t
at Salmon River. The project staff members have contributed to dramatic gains
in Mohaw; student performance andachievements. For example. since the prcgram
began at Salmon River in 1972, the overall dropout rate among Indian students
decreased from 57X to 6X! More and more Indian parents have had their children
transfer to Salmon River, in no small part due to the presence of the MohawA
Teachers and coordinators who have worked in the school since the Indian
Education program.
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The numbers of Indian students et Salmon River continues to rise as evidenced
by the annual Indian student count FY84 - 580, FY85 -610, FY86 - 678, FY87 -

750, FY88 - 820. This trend is expected to continue. Not only are more Indian

students coming to Salmon River but they ere staying in school, graduating and

going on t, college or the Armed Forces. Statistics provided on the students

in the past five years are provided as follows.

Class I of Mohawk Grads. College Boumd Armed Forces X of Total

84 26 13 1 SO

85 27 11 2 48

86 21 10 2 62

87 35 16 4 57

88 33 24 2 79

*89 32 25 1 78

* Figures projected as 04/28/89

There is presentlyan encouraging shift in Indian student attitudes toward school

in general and Salmon River in particular. Through efforts of the school
administration, the school staff, Title V and other federally funded programs,

more Indian students are setting their sights on professional and blue collar

careers. A greater number of Indian students are showlng up on the schoo: honor

ro:' rosters; Indian students attendance has improved; and more Indian students

will be receiving New York state Regents diplomas than ever before.

WHAT MAWS THE PROJECT WM*

The degree to which the project has been able to gain the support and commitment

of the schr,o7 district outside of Title V is what makes Salmon River unique.
Through the involvement of concernedparents and the tribe, they have proven that

participation can make a difference in their children's education.
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OIE Effective Showcase Preject
cpror J Reofon

Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians
Philadelphia, Mississippi

Ed Gibson, Presenter

The Mississippi 9and of Choctaw Indians has cperated a Title V Indian Education
Act grant addressing adult education needs since 1975. Adult education, tiowever,
has been tarpted as a priority for the Tribe since the early 1970's when the
Tribe adopted its policy of self-determination. The project serves 386 Choctaw
adult students in 28 separate classes based throughout the eight Choctaw
communities. Classes are held both days and evenings in order to accomodate
all interested studerts.

The four primary components of the program are: 1) GED preparatory instruction,
2) occupational awareness instruction; 3) consumer education; and 4) basic
computer familiarity instruction.

kW WORKS EFFECTIVE Y

The continuity of 18 years of uninterrupted service to the community, has allowed

the project to grow and respond to community needs as they have developed. As
the Tribes's employment opportunities have changed, so have program act7vit7es.

Supportive services have also played a key role in keeping the program accessible
to a majority of the targeted population. These services include transportation,
some child care. and recruitment and retention procedures. Add i t iona lly,

counseling services are provided by program staff.

Due to the prevalence of the Choctaw language in the cofmunity, instruction is
largely bilingual. All of the program staff are Choctaw and fluent in the
Choctaw language. 7his has given the program a unique sensitivity to community
valur.s, and allowed for th& development of a strong rapport between the staff
and the community. Tribal commitment to developing professional educators from
within the Tribe has resulted in several winters of the adult education
paraprofessional staff having completed degree programs themselves, thus
providing positive role models for their students.

WHY IT 10MKS

A unique characteristic of an adult education, program fs the "volunteer" status
of its participants. Unlike high school, student enrollment in the program is
not mandatory. It is the student's interest and commitment to the work that
determines the program's success. The Choctaw community members have proven
to be highly motivated in their participation in the adult education program.
They have consistently utilized the project, finding in ft those missing
qualities which hindered their success in a mainstream educational program. In

some cases, students who have completed the program have returned to classes,
in an effort to maintain and/Or improve their newly acquired skills.
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Another important factor in the success of the program has been the dedication
of its staff. For instance, staff work out an individualized learning plan for
each student. Unlike many other educational programs, adult education is not
always standard in its ctoeration. Due to the scheduling needs of an adult
student, classes are most often held in the evening; therefore staff must be
available both day and night. Additionally, staff must be prepared to deal with
any of the many situations encountered by the adult stuthant, thereby requiring
them to serve as social workers/counselors.

In addition to the funds received from the Office of Indian Education, the
project receives Bureau of Indian Affairs monies which support the English
language instruction, adult basic education, and drivers' education components
of the program. The Choctaw Tribe provides various in-kind services which allow
for the efficient ackninistration of the program.

Adult education classes and staff are located in buildings provided by the Tribe
at each of the convnunity sites. Day and evening open-entry/open-eAit classes
are held in each COmmunity, with classes meeting two evenings and one day per
week. In some of the larger communities, day classes meet two or three times
a week. F7e1d experiences for adults are scheduled daytime activities. Consumer
education and occupational awareness education events, such as resource speakers
and mini-workshops, are held for both day and evening classes.

HOW THE PROJECT PROVES ITS EFFECTIVENESS

Four methods are used to assess the program's effectiveness in mooting its
objectives: 1) record keeping of the nonber of individuals participating per
objective; 2) documentation of the standard teacher assessment of objective
attainment per individual; 3) performance on teacher-made tests or GED practice
test; and 4) performance on the two administrations of the Test of Adult Basic
Education (TABE).

Additionally, an evaluation of the program's impact is performed, focusing on
both individual impact and compunity impact. The individual's impact is assessed
through case studies, asking for the participant's reaction to the program;
suggestions for program improvement; current activities; and evidence for success
which could be attributed to program participation. Community impact is assessed
througA the analysis of program participation versus various coannunity
statistics, e.g. college attendance. Further information gathered is based on
an informal survey of Tribal leaders from each conmunity.

To date, 461 Choctaw adults have earned a GED certificate through the Choctaw
Adult Education Program, a figure which represents 58 percent of all Choctaw
adults who have a high school education. Hundreds more have acquired basic
academic skills and improved their educational/occupational skills.
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In the early 1970's, the Choctaw Tribal Council made adult education a priority
for its members. It has remained committed to that decision by provkilng a well-
structured, culturally-sensitive progran guided by a staff of dedicated Choctaw
educational professionals and para-professionals idio have served not lamely as
teachers, but as role models for their students. This rapport between staff and
community has proven invaluable in making the Choctaw Adult Education Program
8 success.
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DIE Effective Showcase Project
kinter_Ist_giatop

The Cass Lake-Bena Indian Education Formula Grant Program
Independent Sthool District 0115

Cass Lake, Minnesota 55833
Judy Hanks, Director of Indian Education

materzotir_ifiwar
The Cass Lake-Bena Indian Education Progrims has been in operation since 1972,
providing for the needs of Indian students attending district schools. The Cass
Lake-Bona School District 0115 is located yithin the boundaries of the Leech Lake
Indian Reservation approximately twenty miles east of Bemidji, Minnesota. The
present student enrollment in grades Pre 0-12 is comprised of 67X Indian
students, and 33t non-Indian students. Total school enrollment is approximately
570 students.

Currently, SOME of the supplem ntary services and programs that are provided for
Indian students through the Indian Education Program include: One-to-one and
Group Counseling; Tutorial Assistance; Indian Club; Quarterly Newsletter;
Referrel Services: Home-School Liaison Services; Recognition and Incentive
Act ivit ies; O jibwe Culture Activities; Chemical Dependency Resource I. ibrary; Dram
Group; Post-Secondary Preparation Services; Ojibwe Language and Culture
Instruction: Native Amerkan and Ojibwe History and Culture Instructicn;
Technical Assistance for Teachers and Administration; Drug Abuse Prevention and
Awareness Curriculum; Attendance Monitoring Program; Student Mentor Prcgram.

PYALW?KS mOST EFFITUVECV

The Ojibwe Language and Culture program has been identified as having several
successful components. The most effective elements are its curriculum and
teaching strategies. as indicated by the results from the pre and post tests
adninistered to students inv,lved in the program.

A less meastrable, but an equally important aspect of the Ojihwe Language and
Culture prcb. am component has been the development of a better understanaing of
Ojibwe culture by non-Indian stwients. It is suspected that this has helped to
increase a more positive relationship between Indian and non-Indian students,
Another successful e lament is the Drum Group which has not only been very active
and visible but has been acting as an ambassador for Indian culture in the
community. The Native American History and Culture classes, Ojibwe language
classes, Indian Week, and the Drum Group have helped students see the relevancy
of their culture to the educational program services. Native American students
are able to study aspects of their Indian heritage, and non-Indian students are
provided an opportunity to learn more about Native American culture.

An important aspect to note is that no one component functions by itself in a
microcosm; rather, it is a cooperative effort involving all program staff. This
insures that services are not duplicated, and the greatest benefit is realized
with financial efficiency. The'program annually conducts a needs assessment to
ascertain the relevant need areas to be addressed.
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Po, IT WORKS

The Cass Lake-Bena Local Indian Education Commatee, Inc. (L.Z.E.C.) and Its
subcommittees work cooperatively with program staff in desfping tie needs
assessment, in the development of goals and in conducting progrm evaluation.
The program staff has a high level of ckmmonstrated ccwitment to the progrm,
and a comprehensive knowledge of the programs and the community. Tie most
important quality demonstrated by the staff is their ability to comminicate and
to work with Indian parents and the district's predominantly non-Indian staff.
In recognition of the director's own personal commitment to educational equity,
the Department of Education presented a Minnesota Excellence in Edwational
Equity Award to Judy Hanks in 1987.

The L.I.E.C. serves as the advisory board for all program grants. Fourteen
members serve on the committee consisting of 9 Indian parents/guardians, 2
teachers, 1 counselor, and 2 secondary Indian students. The L.I.E.C. serves as
the advisory board for the American Indian Language and Culture Education Program
(AILCE), the Post Secondary Preparation Program.(PSPP), Public Law 81-874, Title
V Program, and a private grant from the Olandin Foundation. The L.I.E.C. also
administers the Johnson O'Malley Program for the district.

The prograt, claims a significant reduction in the student dropout rate, which
is now at a low of 16.14 for Indian students in the district. The overall
dropout rate fs now 9.54.

LegiEje2m

The Cjibwe Language and Culture components target all students in grades K-9 7n
the traditional classroom setting; instruction is provided by the Ojibwe Language
Instructor, who is Native American. Native American Longues*, Culture, and
History classes are offered as electives to all students in grades 10-12. THe
senior high electives taught by the History and Culture Instructor can be applied
towards required graduation credit. The program also provides tutoring on a one
to one and group basis.

EgiV THE PROJECT PROVES ITS EFFECTIVAESS

The Oilbwe Native American curriculum has been recognized by the National School
Board Association as an effective curriculm. The curriculum was recognized as
one of 100 "Winning Curriculum Ideas" out of 1000 submissions. All students
participating in a given class are pretested at the beginning of each quarter,
and post-tested at the end of each quarter, to measure the effectiveness of the
teaching methodology and curriculum retention. The following are mean pre and
post test scores of classes taught through third quarter 1989-90:

SEADE
/
2
3
4
5
e
7

8

ESE
58.5*
18.1X
41.4X
28.9X
20. 4X
37. 6X
40.0X
31.8S

Blf/
92.3X
59.0s
73.42'
71.1S
49.8X
62. OX

77.5X
01. 4X

AWE
33.8$
40. OX
32.0X
42. 2S
29. 42
24.4X
37.5S
29.6S

if
41
48
83
56
49
46
49
38 193
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Senior high students (grades 10-12) had the following eight Indian Studies
semester classes to choose from as electives: Ojibwe History; Contemporary
Indians in Minnesota; Eastern Tribes of North: America; Ojibwe Language and
Culture; Western Tribes of North Merica; Native American History; and Ojfbwe
Literature. The first semester 1989-90 Indian Studies classes yielded:

INV EMT ONO- _I
Ojibwee History 20.9S 82.4S 61.5S 7
Eastern Tribes of N.America 26.0S 83.4.$ 57.4S 14
Indians in Minnesota 25.4S 90.at 64.6S 9

Changes in the drop-out rate for Indian students are as follows:

leheeLNar Akmal_fitts
1982-83 60.0S
1983-84 25.0S
1984-85 40. OS
1985-86 28.0
1986-87 28.2S
1987-88 22.23
1988-89 20.0S
1989-90 16.1S

The dropout rate is determined by tracking the originally enrolled 9th grade
class through a multiyear tracking system. For eKample, of an original class
of 63 students, 32 were Indian students. Of those students, 5 dropped out of
school either here in Cass Lake, or at the school to which they transferred.
This yields a dropout rate of 16.3. Using this method, the confounding effect
that students transferring has on the dropout rate is nullified.

The longitudinal data collected to date, in addition to staff daily contact logs,
C.P.A.'s, Stanford and Iowa test scores, and attendance monitoring statistics
allows us to perform correlation analyses and other statistical tests to aid in
monitoring and strengthening our methods.

MAT NAICLIff PFOJECT LWJQUE

The Indian Education Program is recognized as an integral component of the Cass
Lake-Bena School System, which is comprised of approximately 67% Indian students.
The close, ongoing partnership among Indian Education Program staff,
members, school board, district teachers, and administration provides for the
successful district-wide integration of project services and programs. Many of
our project's services are supplemented by district funds in order to further
provide services to all students, Indian and non-Indian alike, thereL)
eliminating segregation and prow:ling racial harmony.
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DILEffectietl&ardielilatfigt
Center Z1 Nosion

Sioux City Community Schools
Indian Education Project

Sioux City, Iowa

DESCRIPTAX OF PRCMECT

The purpose of the Indian Education project is to iawrove the attendance,
academic performance, and dropout rate for 428 Indian students currently enrolled
within the Sioux City Coveunity Schools. Sioux City is located on the Missouri
River. According to the 1980 census figures, there are 82,000 people residing
in Sioux City. It draws its urban Indian population from three area reservations
located in NebraskaWinnebago, Omaha and the Santee Sioux. The school-age
population for 1990-91 stands at 13,300 students. During the current school
year, approximately 428 Indian students will be served through the Indian
Education project. These students represent 3.2* of the total school population
attend7ng 30 public schools within the district.

There are over 30 individual tribes represented within the Indian student
population.

WHAT WORKS EFFECTIVElY

The Sioux City Community Schools have found that the most effective approach to
increasing the academic achievement levels of the Native American students is
through one-to-one tutoring sessions conducted during the school day. The
tutoring program Includes ten tutors who visit the various schools within the
district andprovide services to over 200 students per year in all grade levels.

A Home-School Coordinator closely monitors the school attendance of the Native
American students experiencing attendance problems. This approach has aided
the students with attendance problems and those at risk of dropping out of
school. The Home-School Coordinator conducts home visits and works closely with
the parents and the school to hnorove the attendance problems of students. An
attendance incentive program has also been Implemented to recognize students
whose attendance is at a desired level.

The Sioux City Community Schools have also develoixd student assistance teams
at each school to insure that a student's special needs are identified and are
being met.

WY IT WORKS

The design of the tutorial program meets a critical need of many of the Native
American students. The tutors are able to provide tutorial assistance fn a
variety of academic areas and work closely with the teaching staff to implement
an effective and meaningful program.

Cultural sensitivity training fs also conducted at the beginning of the school
year for all incoming tutors. 195
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The Home-School Coordinator works closely with the tutors, school principals
and staff, and parents in order to improve student attendance and reduce the
Native American student drop out rate.

Before students receive tutorial services, a request for tutoring form must be
completed by either a teacher, counselor or parent. Parents acknowledge the
need for academic tutoring by signing and returning the form. A tutor is
assigned to design an individual tutoring schedUle for the ,student, in

cooperation with the teacher. Tutors also keep attendance records for the
students they serve, and make referrals to the home-school coordinator when a
student is experiencing attendance or tardiness problems. Contact logs are
cmoleted by each tutor in an effort to maintain an accurate account of the
academic progress made by each student. Contact lcw are turned in on a weekly
basis to the Program Director who reviews Wividual reports to determine If
additional support services are needed.

Tutors meet on a monthly basis for inservice training and to discuss any program
concerns.

HON THE PRC4CT HAS MOVEN Irg EFFECT1VfNESS

Absenteeism of Indian students was monitored and reported on a quarterly basis
by the Home/School Coordinator for 1988 & 1989.
Eighty-five students were identified as the target population needing to improve
school attendance. Twenty-eight percent of the targeted population (61 students)
showed improved attendance. The following list shows the number of studOnts who
improved, did not improve, transferred out of the system or dropped out of
school:

Dropped out = 4
Graduated = 2
Transferred to schools outside Sioux City = 20
Showed attendance improvement((12 absences) = 11

Showed marginal improvement ((16 absences) = 5

The target group changes significantly from year to the year dile to high inability
of students. Data was provided on 61 students for the two years. There were
also 136 Indian students registered in the system who received attendance awards
for no more than seven dAys absence.
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The following table shows the drop-out rates from 1982-1989.

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT
DROP OUT RATES-SIOUX CITY

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Year
DrOPA/Ehrollment
Number of S Of

Drop Outs All Drops
3' Of

Enrollment
Ratio

1982-83 16 11.4 2.5 4.6
1883-84 12 7.5 2.8 2.7
1984-85 12 6.3 2.8 2.25
1985-86 5 4.3 2.5 1.7

1986-87 18 9.4 3.2 2.9
1987-88 22 12.4 3.4 3.6
1988-89 18 8.0 3.2 2.5

In contrast to school years 1982-83 through 1987-88, the Indian students in

1988-89 schoci year made up 3.2 percent of the school population and constituted
8.0 percent of all drop outs. The dtop out rate was 2.5 times more than expected
when compared to the total school population. If all conditions were equal, the
Indian students would make up 3.2 percent of all dtop outs. This is a

significant improvement over the previous two years in terms of the greater ratio
of Indian students who dropped out of school. The dtopout rate of Native
Americans in grades 6-12 fell from 8.9 percent last year to 6.6 percent in 19e9,
but four elementary dtops (students leaving but no request for records) caused
the overall rate to be inflated. If one looks at the eighteen K-12 dropouts in
relation to the 504 Indian students identified in the Sioux City schools, the
resultant percentage (3.5x) compares very favorably with other programs.

khAT MAKES TOE PROJECT wpm-

The services offered through the project are similar to those providei by larger
school districts with a large Native American student population whereas, the
Sioux City Community Schools' Native American population comprises only 3.21 of
its tote? school enrollment the degree and level of services which the Sioux City
Canmunity Schools provides to the Native American students through its Moan
Education Project is achieved primarily due to the coordination of the Title v
Ptogram and the Johnson-O'Malley Ptogram. This cost-share approach allows both
programs to utilize thefr resources and capabilities while maximizing the
supplemental support services which are needed by the Native American students.
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OIE Effective Slwwcase Proiect
Center jIZ

Kelso Indian Education Formula Grant Project
404 Long Avenue

Kelso, Washington 08626
&Ina Taylor, Coordinator

ff6211ECT_M_WP110

The Kelso Indian Education Program serves eligible Native American students in
the areas of tutoring, cultural awareness, self-esteem, and values building.
The program also works to sensitize the community and the school to the special
needs and history of the Native American. There are currently 276 eligible
students registered with the Kelso Indian Education Project.

IMAT WORKS MOST EFFECTIVELY

Tutoring on a one to one basis with students referred to the project by teachers,
counselors, parents, or students has been effective in meeting the academic needs
of the student, at a level that is visibly reflected by full confidence, positive
rapport with school faculty/staff, and concentration on specific tasks.

Culture classes are carefully planned to include history, Native music, legends,
as well as crafts. The inclusion of parents and interested community members
has greatly enlarged the population's interest in the Native culture. Self-
esteem, through pride of heritage, successful completion of projects, and
positive interaction with adults has increased significantly, causing a definite
positive change for those attending the culture classes.

Culture and historical presentations given to classrooms at a teacher's request
have helped to provide Native American students with a more positive image.

A monthly newsletter includes information on meetings, pow wows, higher
education, job opportunities, health care. It also serves as the District's link

to the Native American community and keeps School District officials and others
informed about our project.

A resource center houses books available for check-outs by the teachers, parents,
and students. The media center provides teachers the privilege to check-out
hands-on items, craft idea books, and a small tipi. This interest in Native
American culture has accelerated and permeated the school environment. A values
program for teens is presently underway and is receiving favorable feedback.

WY IT MWKS

Individual student needs are assessed. Appropriate strategies on applications

for meeting the identified needs are developed by teachers, tutors and project
director within the list of treatments approved for the year by the Parent
Comittee. Inclusion of parents, teachers and students in the implementation
of this program's components is the one strategy credited with the greatest power
of positive change. Parent Committee support and advice contribute significantly

to tlie program's success.
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Tutorial: Students are referred by teacher, counselor, parent, or self.
Student's needs are identified by tutor's contact with the teacher and parent.
Pre and post tests are mininistered using Brigance or IMAT-R, with Modality tests
given, if necessary. Students are tutored on a one :Done basis. Progress
reports are kept in stuck:Int files, and reports from tutors are given at each
Parent Advisory Committee Meeting for evaluation of progress.

Culture Class: Classes are carefully planned to be multi-faceted and to insure
student in:erest. Attendance and curricula,: records are kept for monitoring of
delivery and planned results. The classe3 incluck an Awards Potluck and a
Community Awareness Day Pow kipw as well as a culturally related field trip thats
provides a positive social experience in cultural education.

Dissemination of Information: Monthly newsletter are sent to the parents of all
students regis:ered with the program, to interested Native American Community
members, and to all School District officials.

Resource Center: Materials are made available to all teachers, parents, and
students including post-graduate students working on minority study programs,
for the purpose of stimulating integration of Native American history, art and
culture to school life in a way that staff and students can relate positively
to.

Census Flyers: Forms are sent home with each child in the District to help
establish eligibility for the program and to serve as an informational sheet to
Non-Indian fami 7 Yes.

HOW THE PROJECT !vows IT EFFECTIVENESS

This project maintains an array of informational data on students served
mcluding pre and post test evaluations using the Brigance Inventory of Basic
Skills or WRAT-R, and Modality test results. Teacher/Parent inputs are
sclicited, student scores, grades, and absenteeisff rates are reviewed. This
wealth of informational data is the source for formative evaluations geared at
assessing both performance and effectiveness levels.

IhATIMELIllitEN
There are three components that make this program unique. The first is the
weekly meeting of a teen group offering a values based curriculm that includes
decision making, goal setting, family values, and comunicat ion ski l ls. The
program has been extremely effective according to the positive comments from
parents. The success of the group has been shared with other important projects
within our district.

The second unique component is the culture class. These two hour sessions are
he7d week7y fran March through May. While class content includes Native history,
films, legends, and a hands-on-craft. The class composition provides the
program's strength in addition to its open door policy which allows parents and
interested community members tc attend the sessions. The teaching of culture
becomes a part of family life that is shared by the parent and child. The
children see and are impressed by the interest of all adults present.
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The third unique component lies in the area of community awareness.
Presentations comp?ete with regalia, artifacts, and replicas of Native American
art, etc. have been made available to classrooms, church groups, scout troops,
and community clubs, in the sharing process. Participation in community projects
such as "The Day of the Child" at the Triangle Nall has become an inportant
aitreach tool to answer questions about the Title V program. An "Indian Box"
is provided for the Kelso district which contains appioximately 35 useful things
for classroom display, teaching, and hands-on. Included with the box is a small
tipi that creates aduiet Place for stuckints to read, reflect and experience.
This box is checked .Ut by teachers within the district and has proven to be an
important teaching tool. Because of 'this increased visibility strategy, the
cooperatim of teachers and all other associates is growing steadily.

AttEAERELOW

In-house pre-test and post-test instruments are used to measure the effect of
the treatment upon the participating students. Additionally ongoing evaluations
of worthiness are solicited from students and parents. Quarterly meetings of
tutorial staff provide the basis for ongoing iswrovements to the program. A

quarterly progress report is sent to the LEA office. A final program evaluation
is conducted on the basis of this cumulative evidence by an approved evaluator,
followed by a comprehensive review by the Parent Cognates. The results are used
each year in formulating the new proposal.
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OlE EfkctivePiokcase Praiect
fainter III Revlon

Life Quest: A Sthool Success Project
Seattle Indian Center
611 12th Avenue, South

Seattle, Washington 96144
Bev Archambault, Ptoject Director

Life Quest fs an Indian Education discretionary grant program designed as a
special dropout prevention project that focuses on intervention activities for
at-risk Indian Junior Nigh and High School students enrolled in public, tribal
and alternative schools in urban, suburban, on and off Reservation settings.

Starting by offering a curriculum tailored to the special needs of Native
American High School girls, the program provides during and after school hours,
a life coping and survival skills course of study that reinforces traditional
Indian ways and values.

The curriculm is presented in two separate handbooks, one for the teacher and
another for the student. Life Quest contains ten units of study organized in
two ma in sections - "Self-Akareness and Self-Care" and "Knowing my Options: What
Path(s) Will I Taker "Typical unit topics are: friendship, values, personal
responsibility, stereotyping, sex roles, personal power, healthy. lifestyle,
stress management, chf ldren of alcoholics, substance abuse, teen suicide, fetal
alcohol syndrome, assertiveness, conflict negotiation, human sexuality, human
and sexual anatomy and physiology, sexually transmitted diseases, goal plans,
decision-making models, scheduling, career awareness, higher education and family
planning - all requiring survival and life coping skills.

W14 T !CMS ICIST EFFECTIVELY

Sy order of importance, the most effective factors in Life Quest are:instructional method or curricular concept; staff training in alternative
instructional techniques and perspectives for Native American students; data
collection and analysis regarding student and teacher needs, performance and
reinforcement; dissemination of information; pilot site selection for testing
program flexibility and adaptability to a Native American male population in avariety of social contexts.

In substance, because the survival and life coping topics of the curriculamt are
woven together with Native American legends, poems, affirmations, creative
visualizations, short stories and historical information, the instructionalmethod or curricular concept carries most of the effectiveness weight. By
digging the Native American life model out of the past into the present and
projecting it into the future, the student becomes the topic of study. Becausegeneral literacy is the tool used by the student to perform self-discovery andcarve a future, regular school education becomes an ally rather than ap01
al ienat ing mandate. 233



WY IT NORA'S

The curriculum and its delivery method are based on the belief that every student
experiencing Life Quest is a person of intrinsic value, who has unique
experiences, abilities, and skills upon which to build. When regular education
is built upon them and when the student learns to cope with everyday life and
ma#92conscious choices, the student will be better able and motivated to high
school education.

The personal experiences, self recognition of abilities and skills, Including
use of traditional values and culture, causes a sense of ownership of the
curricultan by the student and moves the Instructor to build fron a position of
strength at minimizes alienation of the student.

giLlij gjg
Life Quest accomplishes a complete ownership of the educational life coping
skills curriculum and the non-alienating (through intervention) education by the
student for confident living in three ways: a) it encourages high school girls
to develop coping and survival skills that successfully prompt them to operate
in a bicultural world and to handle more of the circianstantial requirements of
everyday life, b) by encouraging the participants to view themPelves as persons
that hold decision-making power and responsibility in their daily, present and
future lives; and c) by reinforcing traditional Native American values in such
a way that the participants develop and or reaffirm a sense of cultural pride
and self-esteem.

As a project that seeks to increase regular school curriculan's ability to
improve the Native student's rate of success in school and life management,
through the above methodology, the first phase of operation entails the pi lot-
testing of a unique curriculum designed ro help Native youth remain in school
and successfully graduate from High School. The second phase of the project
entails a data-based revision of the curricular) to render It effectively
applicable not just to young Native High School women but to young Native men

as well. Presently, 74 students have been served at six different test sites
in a variety of contexts; urban, suburban and reservation, in Western Washington.

HOW THF PROJECT PROVES ITS EFFECTIVENESS

The Life Quest Curriculum is easily adaptable and responsive to the demands of
variously contested life coping situations it provides, cultural representation
in education ard a sense of individual identity for students. During one year
of operation at various sites, it has reduced the dropout rate of 74 Native
American students from 56.7 to 20.3 percent overall across the sfx test sites.

A preliminary analysis of the pre-post-test results, testimony from participants,
and instructor observations reveals high potential of the Life Quest curriculum
in: formatting parental and community involvement in education; promoting school
ackinistrators; forOng creative management of valuable resources; responding
to gender-specific needs and outlooks in life coping education. Further studies
are expecteo to demonstrate a higher than average degree of effectiveness.
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WH4T HAKES THE PROJECT maim
"LIFE GUEST- A SCHOOL SUCCESS PROJECT- is a unique intervention tool whlch,
generates a deep sense of ownership of the curriculum and self-esteem in the
student. Through the culturai.zed study of daily survival and life coping
skills, Life Quest wears to increase retentice in school during the critical
years of completion, without alienation and in dramatic levels.

Life Quest instructors are trained in both curricular content and deliver).
method. Such a preparation allows for a development of a unique bond between
the student and the teacher. As the focus of the twic in on the student, each
individual student develops a unique vested Interest in his or her studies
throughout the course. Because of its command of personal and local flexibility,
the project stirs and condenses a hiOr level of comunity involvement, generating
a unique bond with the student. Thus, the overall self-awareness and self-
expression in the school community generates a sense of belonging that is high
enough to result in dramatically high levels of school retention and canpletion
in the varied urban, semi-urban and reservation environments.
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American Indian Teacher Education
Humboldt State University

P.O. Box 1185, Arcata, California 95521
Lois J. Ris ling, Coordinator

figlailSISEMY

The project is designed to prepare American Indians and Alaska Natives to serve
Indian and Alaska Native students as teachers and other ancillary educational
personnel. The project will enable 20 Indian and Alaska Native students per year
for three years to achieve Bachelors' and/or Masters' degrees and/or California
teaching credentials. Two hundred (200) additional students will be prepared
to understand the cultural behavioral characteristics of Indian students and also
will te instructed in multicultural methods to teach the "basics" in the dominant
society so students may function successfully without sacrificing tribal
i dent i ty.

WAT WORKS HOST EFFECTIVELY

Several functions of the project work very effectively: socialization,
fieldwori.. monitoring, remedial academic, counseling, outreach, placement,

special courses, and community.

HOW IT WORKS

SOCIALIZATION: Indian project participants learn new customs, duties, practices.
expectations, and traditions that will be impinging on them in a classroom and

in an educational system largely administered and staffed by non-Indians.
FIELDWORK: This is a practicum which starts with observing and assisting in the
classroom, and gradually moves to actual teaching or counseling. MONITORING:

This component closely follows student participants' academic progress, classroom
experiences, social relations, and internships. REMEDIAL ACADEMIC: The program

provides assistance for students who may need help with math, science, language,

and other subjects. Since few departments on campus provide these services, the.
project provides them. COUNSELING: Guidance is given to students on career
options, major fields of study, courses to take, and a host of other areas.
OUTREACH: This component focuses on recruitment arid screening of student
participants and applicants for the project. PLACEMENT: Students are given
preparation for and help in finding a position in their chosen professional
field. SPECIAL COURSES: The content of these courses is designed to meet the
special educational and cultural needs of American Indian children and adults.
CMIUNITY: Outreach educational training includes teacher aides and teachers.
Intera,.:tion with corivnunity is achieved through the contact with the Advisors

Board.
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The project strictly adheres to student iNdltcles that require the recruitment
of program participants who indicate educationaland career interests in working
with Indian people In schools and/Or other educational related positions. The
project prnvides to ell students a supportive environment fbr training and
Instruction which strongly emphasizes cultural awareness and community
involvement.

HPALTELLIMILULLERMLIMIEflffiliffESS

Twenty (20) American Indian students are enrolled to a course of study at
hUmboldt State University and are provided with individual monitorhng and
financial assistance.

75* of these students have a course completion rate of 15 units per
semester.

75* of these students have 75% retention rate during the project year.

80* of these students enrolled in the special emphasis courses.

SOX of these students attended Summer intitute sessions.

75% of these students averaged 6 hours of fieldwork per week per semester.

801; of the graduates were placed in jobs.

WHAT MAKES THE FRWECT UNIQUE

The rroject integrates theoretical study through regula matriculation during the
academic school year with an applied instructional methodology facilitated by
an academic year fieldwork requirement. The project trains in the substantive
subjects pertaining to Indian education and provides special courses that focus
on foundations designed to meet the cultural needs of Indian children.
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Career Awareness and Academic Planning
Phoenix (Won Hifg) School District

2525 W. Osborn Road, Building 82, Phoenix Arizona 85017
Sam Harkey, Coordinator

ESIECEASKEZELO

The Career Awareness and Academic Planning Program is designed to meet the needs

of Native American students attending the Phoenix 1.Thion NiO School District

schools. The Phoenix Union Native American Program serves stwients, grades 9-

12, fran over ten different tribal entities. The major goal of ttwo program is
to give students a reason for attenoing high school in order to prevent them from

dropping out of school. Through career awareness, goal setting, educational
expectations, and careful academic planning, students understand the importance

of regular school attendance. The project was developed to meet the needs
identified from a parent/student need survey.

WHAT MVO MOST EFFECTIVELY

The most effective component of the program is the personal attention provided
to incoming students. The 9th grade students and their parents are personally
contacted to discuss student career choices and academic planning. In
conjunction with academic records and vocational interest inventories, a four
year academic plan is developed for each student. Students and parents also
attend a seminar on how students can be successful which outlines high school
expectations, such as rules and regulations, important dates, financial

responsibilit ies, and extra-curricu7or opportunities.

WHY IT AORK

There are four factors that are responsible for the program's success. The first
factor is that we are pro-active. we seek potential high school students while
they are still in the 8th grade feeder schools. We do not wait for them to show
upon our high school campus before we start working with them and their parents.
Second, we provide a persona% face-to-face contact between the Native American
Counselor and the parent and student. Third, we provide both the student and
the parent a connon-sense rattofile for the student to stay in school. These
three factors combine to make a powerful statement to students and parents. "he
care about the students, and we want them to be successful".

Finally, the fourth factor fs the most invortant - carefu7 follow uo. The
parents and students can depend on the counselors to follow through on
commitfimnts made by counselors.
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HOW IT WOKS

Each spring allpotential Phoenix Union Nigh School District students are given
an examination and the Native American counselor meets with all the Native
American 8th graoe students who will be attending Phoenix Ohlon High School
District schools. This requires a personal visit to over twenty feeder schools.
During this visit, the students meet the coimselor and discuss high school
expectations. The students are given an interest inventory. The results of the
interest inventory are compiled, and the students receive a personal letter from
the Native American counselor explaining the results of the interest inventory,
and indicating that the counselor will Peet with the stident and the parent
during Mt simmer. The next step is a sumer meeting when the counselor, the
student, and the parents cooperatively plan the next four years of the student's
educational life.

MN ME PROJECT PROVES ITS EFFECTIVENESS

Since a true longitudinal study is not possible at this time, it is helpful to
look at the following data in split halves. The 1st half consists of all
students, grades 9 through 13, from 1983 through 1988. Also included ir this
half are: 10th graders from 86-87; llth graders from 86-87, 87-88; and 13th
graders from 86-87, 87-88, and 88-89. Those latter grades can include in the
lst half because none of these students were ever exposed to the summer
counseling sessions. During these years, the students from the 7st half had a
dropout range from a hxv of 21.7X to a high of 31.5X.

The second half of the data includes students where a majority received the
st.mimer counseling sessions. These include: 9th graders from 86-87; 9th and 10th
graders from 87-88; 9th, 10th, and 11th graders from 88-89; and 9th, 10th, 11th
and 12th graders from 89-90. The students from this half had a dropout range
from a low of 8X to a high of 23.3X.

Statistically from 1983 through 1986 the dropout rate by grade level shows very
little trend toward improvement. In contrast, the 2nd half of the des,
beginning in the 9th grade year of 1986, shows a dropout rate which declines
significantly by grade level.

Another way to review the statistical data is to look at the total dropout rate.
This is a positive trend toward a lower dropout rate from a high in the 83-84
school year of 26.4% to a low in Ms 88-89 sclool year of 17.3X.

Number and Percentage of Dropouts by Grade
1983-84 to 1989-90

1983-1984 1984-1985 1985-1986 1986-1987 1987-1988 1988-1989 1989-1990

Grade * X # X 0 X S X II X* X II X

9 47 25.0 57 27.3 46 22.2 25 14.0 24 13.5 17 8.0 28 13.0
10 33 :3. 7 44 25. 7 50 24.0 51 27,1 30 18.2 38 17.8 33 17.2
11 35 31.5 30 22.6 45 29,.0 47 28.1 36 25.4 31 16.4 30 17.8
12 35 25. 9 46 27.9 48 30.2 47 25.7 49 25.5 48 21.7 49 23.3
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The dropout statistics were obtained from the district Research and Evaluation
Division. A formula is used in computing the dropout rate so that dropouts are
not counted more than once.

The project is unique in that ft meets the neede of a large population of
students who are spread out over eight major comprehensive high schools, in e

large metropolitan area. The project meets their specific academic ari
vocational needs in a very personal and friendly manner. The project *parts
the foiling that the school district cares enough to send school staff to make
a personal visit in the hone.
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OZE Effective Sfrojecase Project
Center V ikaion

Ifaryetta School
Indian Education Formula Grant Program

Route 4, Box 413
Stl lye I I Oklahoma 74960
Carthel 'bans, Principal

IMILCLLEEMTITION

Plaryetta, a rural dependent school located in northeast Oklahrma, serves 43$
children in grades preschool through the eight grade. Eighty-two percent (82S)
of Maryetta's enrollment is of Cherokee Indian descent. Over ninety percent
(90.t) of the students come from low-income families.

Maryetta's Indian Education Program serves students in K-2nd grades through a
language improvement program with bilingual, cultural, and psychomotor activities
including both fine and gross motor skill development. Preschool students are
Included through supplemental furpling. The project is designed to emphasize
language skills develorment by coat ining a psychomotor ski ll curriculum, cultural
activities, dual language instruction and the language arts. Language skills
activities are reinforced by psychomotor activities. Oral Cherokee/English
language development instruction assists Cherokee students in acquiring the
necessary foundation of basic skills to become fluent fn both languages.
Cultural activities involve drama, music and art. Fields trfps are educational
and beneficial to the overall program.

Maryetta's Indian Education program is expanded in the upper grades through a
creative writing/language development program designed aroung the following f ive
components: play-acting, puppetry, pantomine, poetry, and video. Students use
creative writing skills in preparation for presentation of their work through
one of the above media. Physical activities associated with performing each of
the components reinforces language acquired during those activities.

iftAIJIMLIElarfinfar

Combining activities in the three domains (affective, cognitive, and psychomotor)
in the learning process has been proven to work most effectively with Plaryetta
students. Traditionally, classroom settings utilize time cognitive and ignore
the affective and psychomotor domains. Instruction geared toward learning styles
is also important to the effective teaching of language and other concepts.
Typically, teachers tend to emphasize linguistic and mathematical learning styles
(left-brain function), and overlook the kinesthetic, spatial, sensing, and
musical learning styles (right-brain) that do not fit into the "norner classroom
setting. Maryetta students have been found to learn more effectively while
utilizing all domains, particularly the psychomotor. Research in right and left
brain hemisphere functions supports the utilization of physical activity while
developing language.
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Km' THE PROJECT HAS PROVEN ITS EFFECTIVENESS

Lit i iz ing the Stanford Achievement Test as a pretest indicator, the 1965 aierage
language score for 4th - 8th grade students was 38.94. After implementation of
the Indian Education Program scores have increased to an average of 44.82 NCE
in 1990. An increase of 6 NCEls occurred over the five-year period. Haryetta Ds
creative writing students scored at the 53.6 NCE on the Spring 1990 Ifttropolitan
Achievement Test. Other long-term results include hi:Mar self-esteem as
evidenced by a majority of Naryetta students scoring in the upper quartile of
the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory. Lower absenteeism and a zero dropout rate
has also been achieved since inolementation of the program eight year ago.

The fall of 1989 was the first year of irwlementation of the psychomotor prograr
in the preschool. The preschoolers were pre- and post-tested utilizing the
Hiller Assessment for Preschoolers. Results of that assessment show an average
of 8.13 NCE.

Increased motivation and a sense of pride and belonging are observed indi:ators
of the effectiveness of the program.

VAT P(AKE$ DT PROJECT paw
This project is unique because it utilizes physical and sensory stimulat7an 7n
the acquisition of cognitive skills. In addition, the utilization of parerts,
bilingual staff and certified educators combine to pranote the learning
atmosphere and self-esteem of each child.
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OH Effective $119.1c0e Proiect
Center j Radon

Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma
Adult Education Program

P.O. Box 948
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74454

Reva Reyes, Project Director

BMW _igENEUOY

The Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma operates an open entry/exit program of
individualized instruction for ABE (literacy) and QED (high school equivalency)
within the fourteen county area of original tribal jurisdiction. Cherokee
teachers use a combination of comercial arid original materials devised by the
project in providing instruction in rural Cherokee communities. Transportation,
child care, eye glasses, hearing aides, referrals, counseling, higher education
assistance after completion of GED and other support services are provided. In
addition to ABE and GED instruction, mini units on Cherokee Literacy (reading
and writing the Cherokee syllabary invented by Sequoyah), tribal history, basket
weaving, beading, voter registration and other topical concerns are presented
throughout the year to develop good Cherokee tribal citizenship and maintain high
student motivation.

igoi WORKS EFFECTIVELy

The project is holistically designed to address specific physiological
methodological, cultural and psychological needs of Indian adults. The
interweaving of specially designed instructional methodology with support
services and other more intangible effects result in a program in which the whole
is greater than the parts. Therefore, it is the combination rather than
individual elements which are effective.

The staff development, teaching methodology and record-keeping system are
elements which are both unique and highly effective. Teachers receive inservice
training on the physiological needs of Indian adult as they relate to classroom
instruction. Methodology is designed around holistic learning with an emphasis
on cognitive processing patterns of Indian adult learners.

The record-keeping system reinforces student motivation while providing more
thorough doccmientation of student progress than is standardly found in similar
programs.

INILLIAM
The project works because it is learner-centered rather than teacher-centered.
Adult students attend voluntarily on their own time. Typically, adult education
students provide a sound evaluation of the program by voting with their feet.
If instruction feels good and meets articulated needs, students participate.
If it does not, students leave.

2 1 1
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Examples of the student-centered approach include the record-keeping system.
Adult students resent and fear long, standardized tests to the point that tfty
will be absent when they know one is to be achninistered. The diagnostics created
by the program are carefully designed to provided exact placement of students
into appropriate materials upon entry into the program, but without the anxiety
and resentment enswdered by commercial tests.

The waster skills checklists which are used to document student progress allow
students to see how much they already know when they enter. The process of
certifyft skills each class session (as they are learned) provtdes instant
positive reinforcement on a regular basis -- unlike testing which occurs at
longer intervals. As students see the skills mount up on the sheets, they have
a sense of pride in their learning ability and control over their learning
process.

Teachers survey communities to determine needs for classes by visiting homes,
talking with convnunity leaders, attending ;ommunity events and being whatever
people are gathered. Potential students are asked to indicate their preferences
for class hours, times, place and other details. The need for support services,
perticuarly transportation and child care are noted.

When a site is secured within the consnunity, the teacher arranges for a
babysitter and plans pick ups. As students enter the class, they take one
diagnostic to get them placed in materials in at least one subject area right
away.

materials used are worktext style in which students may write on and in the
books. Th.: time of adult learners is respected. THey are not asked to waste
time copying material. The materials are self-paced. Instructors move P.m
student to student clarifying, checking answers and explaining concepts as
necessary. when a student can consistently and quickly supply correct answers
over a large number of practice exercises, the instructor may certify the
particular skill which has been mastered by the student on the student's master
skills check sheet. The date on which the skill was mastered is entered into
the appropriate column.

Following diagnostics, the instructor places an "e" for "entry level" in the
colimnar space adjacent to the skill for each skill which the student already
knows. This sheet is reviewed with the student. At a glance, ft is easy to see
which skills will be studied next. As a student begins working on a new skill,
the instructor places the beginning date in the "Begin" colon. Whnn the skill
is mastered, the instructor places the date of mastery in the "end" column.

As students near the level at which GED
practice test which is correlated with
pass the GED battery. The student can
assurances that he or she can pass the
anx let y.

is taken, tliwt instructor supplies a GED

the GED exam to see if the student can
go to the testing center with complete
tests. Thfs assurance alleviates test

A graduation and awards ceremony is held at the end of the program to hand out
certif icates to GED graduates and recognize other student achievement. The adult

students receive invitations to mail to friends and family and participate in
thegianning of the ceremonies.
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HOW THE AVOJEOT Ma PROVEN ITS SFMTIVENESS

The project has demonstrated effectiveness In an area which has long been
problematic for adult educators. In the year prior to implementing the
diagnostics and master skills checklists, less than a third of the students in
the project had post-test results. Their dislike of standardized testing worked
against the program and prevented the collection of accurate data on student
progress. This issue has been discussed among programs is one in which stipends
are paid for attendance (and attendance thereby controlled), students resist the
long post-testing (and pre-testing) which has been needed in the past to verify
student progress.

With the inwlementat fon of the new record-keeping system, every increment learned
by a student is documented. The skills sheets are thoroughly sequenced and can
be correlated with grade levels if desired.

In a recent survey of graduates, it was clear that, while entry into higher
education and training was important to adult students, positive self image was
a consistent result of program participation. The methodology which stresses
appropriately small increments for errorless discrimination is extremely
effective in cleating positive learner self-esteem and motivation. Thus, the
program is effective inthe affective domain in areas which stimulate or retard
learning.

The project served 322 students during the 1989-90 project year. Sixty-one (61)
students completed all five (5) GED tests and 106 students passed one or more
of the five (5) tests in the GED battery. Enrolled students mastered 1.34 skills
per class session of attendance in the ABE and GED classes.

A total of 10,218 units of service were delivered, including transporat ion, home
visits, child care referrals.

WHAT MAKES THE PROJECT MOUE

It is the whole effect of the program rather than individual parts which make
it effective. The unique factors which are original to the project are the
student assessment and record-keeping system and the staff development component.

The diagnostic and record-keeping system is comprised of original docimtents
specially designed to meet the needs of Indian adult learners. The ski 7 ls sheets
serve as a highly detailed and individualized curriculum guide prescribing
precisely what is to be taught and in what order. The gu7dance which this system
provides to teachers is reassuring and allows valuable teacher time to be used
1n actual student contact rather than in lesson planning.

The documentation of skills on a daily basis allows the program to examine the
speed and efficiency with which adult students learn. By comparing the nanber
of skills mastered with the sessions of attendance, we may project with more
assurance how long it will take for a student within a particular age group to
move through the program, and provide a basis for comparison/standards for
effectiveness of materials and of instruction.
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TITLE V-INDIAN EDUCATION

PANT A.BURRAU AND CONTRAC? SCHOOLS

SEC. SOL SHORT TITLE.

This part may '-us cited as the Indian Education Amendments of
1 9118".

SRC. SIOS. PROHIBITION ON TRANSFERS OF RIBIZAU AND CONTRACT
SCHOOLS.

Section 1121 of the Education Amendments of MS (25 U.S.C.
)OO is amended

(1) by adding at the mid of ouhsection (g) the following new

"(CaggeraPhS may terminate, contract, transfer to any other
authority, or consolidate or substantially curtail the operation orr,cilities of

"(A) any %rem funded school that is operated on or after
April 1, 1987, or

IR) any program ti such a ochool that is operated on or afterApl 1, 1 ,
only if the Irani governing body awroves such action.",
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102 SPAT. 366 PUBUC LAW 100-2P7APIL 111, 1983

the educational services available at the time the application is
considered:

"(if geographic and demographic factors in the affected area%

ablec
adequacy and comparability of previa= already avail-

consistency of available prnsrama with tribal edu-
cational codes or tribal legislationno education ; and

liv) the history and siemens of these services for the proposed
to be served, as determined from all factors and not

standardised examinMion performance.
A) The Secretary shall make a determination of whether to

=4):any application described in paragraph tle A) by no later
Iese date that is 180 days after the day on which suet applica-

the, is aubinitted to the Secretary.
181 If the Secretary (alls to make the determination described in

=IntasPialibparagraph (A the apphcation trshall be eated as
(A) with respect to an application by the date de-

having been approved by the

submitted to the m. ,* if-
13A)Auya described in paragraph (1XA) may be

In the application has hem appoved by the tilled governing
body o( the students seeved by (or to be served by) the echool or

PrIrmthat is the sulaiect of the applicatim and
written evidence of such approval is submitted with the

"(B) Each _application deecriled in paragraph (11(A)--
li) shah provide information concerning each of the factorsdescribed in (11(131. and
lii) may information concerning the factors described

in OW/
14) henever the Secretary makes a determination to deny

approval of any application described in paragraph (DM). the Sec-retary shall-
1A) state the objections in writft to the applicant by no

later than the date that is ISO days Aer the day on which the
application is submitted to the Secretary.

lin provide assistance to the applicant to overcome stated
objections. and

"(C) provide the applicant a hearing, under the same rules
and regulations pertaining to the Indian Self-Determination
and Education Assistance Act, and an opportunity to appeal the
objections raised by the Secretary.

insweve dote 15)(A) Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, the action
which is the subject of any application described in mrwra0 WA)that is am- d by the Secrdary shell become effective -with the
commencement a the academic ym- succeeding the fiscal year in
which the application is approved, or at an nviier date determined
by the Secretary.

113) If an application is treated m having been approved by the
Secretary by reason of paragraph (20), the action that is the
subject or the application shall become effective on the date that is
18 months after the date on which the application is submitted to
the Secretary, or at an earlier date determined by the Secretary.

16gA) Any appiication for expansein of the grade levels offered
by a cribelly controlled school which has been submitted to the
Secretary prior to the date of enactment of this Act shall be
reviewed under the regulations and guidelines in effect on the date

PUBLIC LAW 100-297APIL 23, 1983 192 STAT. NT

on which such application was submitted. unless the applicant elects
to have the provisions of this sulasetion apply to the TIMM of ash
application.

"01) Notwitbmaediug any other provision of law, if the school
board of the Bureau fanded schools at the Pueblo of fie and the
Tama Settlement vote within the 2-year period beginning on the
data of enactment of the Indian Education Amendments of 1988 to
expand each of the schools to include kindergarten through grade B.
the schools shall be so expended at the beginning cd' the next school
year occurring after the 110011.".

118C. Silk DINISITOIRY CIUTIOUA.

Section 1122 of the Education Amendments of 1979 (25 U.S.C.
2002) is amended by redesigniding subsection (d) as subsection (e)
and ineerting after minection (c) the Mowing new subsection:

"(d)(1) The criteria established under this section may be waived
in the same manner as the standards provided under section 1121(b)
may be waived under section 1121td).

129 No Kind le °Motion on or before January 1, Met=
lam of compliance or noncomigianee with the criteria
under this section) may he closed, tram:shirred to another authority,
consolidated or have its pepsin substentially curtailed for failure
to meet the criteria.

"(3) By no later than May 1, 1989, the Secretary shall submit to saarie.
the Magma a report detailing the costs associated with, and the
actions necessary for, comphate compliance with the criteria estab-
lished under this section.".
SVC. eta. RESULATIONS.

Section 1123 of the Education Amendments of WM (25 DAC
2003) is amended to read as follows

"exontierions

"Sac. 1123. (a) The provinces of pert 32 of title 26 of the Code of
Federal

this Act and shall be treated as
as in effect on January 1. 1997, me

incorporated into
he=

provisions are set forth in this subeection.
sions may be altered only by means of an amendment to this
subsection that is contained in mi Act or joint resoluticei which iv
enacted into law. To the eztent that such provisions of prt 32 do not
conform with this Act or any inatutcry provision of law enacted
before the date of enactment of this Act, the pi-Embalms of this Act
and the provisions of such other statutory law shall govern.

110 The provisions of parts 31, at, M, 39, 42, and 43 of title 25 of
the Gude of Federal Regulations, a; in effect cm January 1, UV,
shall be applied by the Federal Government and shall not, before
July 1. 1969, be amended, invoked, or altered in any manner. No
officer or employee of the Executive Branch shall have the authority
le emus any other regulations, prior to July 1, 1999, that supersede,
supplement, or otherwise affect the provisions of such parts. To the
extent that the provisions of such parts do not conform with this Act
or any statutory provision d law enacted before the date of enact-
ment of this Act, the provisions of this Act and the provisions al
such other statutory law shall govern.
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102 STAT. 368 PUBLIC LAW 100-297APR. 28, 1988

"(c) After June 30, 1989, no regulation prescribed for the
tion of any program provided under this title shall become
Onkel

Federal= "(1) the regulation has been published as a imposed regale-
6. tion in the Federal Regisber,

"(2) an opportunity of no lees than 90 days has been afforded
the pthlic to comment an the published proposed regulation,
and

"a) the regulation has, after such period for public comment,
been published in the Federal Register as a final regulation.

"(d) For purposes of this section, the term 'regulation' means any
rules, regulations. guideline/3=6°1w "der% or t=
men& of general applicability by any officer or em
et the Executive Branch.".
MC MP. FORMULA MODIFICATION".

(a) IN GUMMI.
(1) Paragraph Ili of section 1128(c) of the Education Amend-

ments cd 1978 (25 US.0 2908(cX1)) is amended to read as
follows

"(1) For fiscal year 1990, and for each seteequent fist mr:
the Secretary shall adjust the formula established under
ULM (a) to

"(A) wee a weighted unit of 1.2 for esch eligOde Indian
student enrolled in the seventh and eighth grades of the
school in conaidering the number of eligil Ide ndian students
served by the school;

"(B) consider a school with an average daily attendance of
less than 50 eligible Indian students as having an average
daily attain:hum of 50 eligible Indian students for purposes
of inaphsnenting the adjustment factor lbr small school&
and

10 take into account the provision ei residential services
on a less than 9-nsonth base at a school when the school
board and eupervwor of the school determine that a leas
than Sinonthbnsis will be implemented far the school year
involved".

(2) Subsection (c) of sections 1128 of the Education Amend-
merits of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 2008(0 is amended by adding at the
end thereci the following new paragraphs

14XA) The Secretary shall *juin the formula established
under subsectiou (a) to use a weighted sufit of 2.0 for each
eligible Indian student that

is gifted and talented (as determined pursuant to
section 5324 of the Indian Education Amewhnents of 1 ),
and

Ili) is enrolled in the school on a full-time basis,
in considering the number of eligible Indian students served by
the school.

"(B) The adjustment required under subparagraph (A) shall
be used for the later ci the following fiscal years and for each
fiscal year succeaiing such later fiscal year

1i) the second fiscal year succeeding the fiscal year in
which the Secretary of Education makm the report re-
quired under section 5324(c)(6)(13) of the Indian Education
M. of 1988, or

Federal

Wol6n.

PUBLIC LAW 100-297APR. 28, 1988 102 STAT. 889

"OD the fizet fined year for which an increase in the
amount of hinds appropriated for allotment under this
section is designated by the law that appropriates such
funds as the amount necomety to implement such adjust-
ment without reducing allotments made under this section
to any school.

"(5) For each of the fiscal years 1989 and 1990, the Secretary
shall the formula established under subsection (id to
provide 0, to wheels opended by Indian trams that are
treated under = law SS political subdivisions of the State in
an amount sufficient to enable the schools to meet standards
imposed by the State.".

(b) Srunv.
(I) The Compboller General of the United States (hereafter in

this subsection whirred to as the "Comptroller General") shall
conduct a study to determine

(A) the number of dsildren who
(i)are3or4 doge,
(ii) are 4,41, br services provided by the Bweau of

Indian . . of the Department of the Interior, and
OW am handicapped children (within the meaning of

section MI) of the Educed= of the Handicapped Act
(20 U.S.C. 401(1)0,

(13) the geographic disbursement a such children,
(0 the number of suds children who the Comptmiler

General estkonise will reads, services andder the pre-school
eetde program under Public Law 99457,

ID) the sufflcien of the preschool services described in

aurthagraPheunmet needs of such children,
fO,

(n the number of seek children who the Comptroller
General estimates will attend education programa (schools
or reidential programs) finekd by the Bureau, and

KO the information described in (C),
(D), end CV with mood to the children *so*. Thad in
subparegraph (F)

(2) By no later than the date that is 1 year aller the date of etyma
enactment of this Act, the Comptroller General shall submit to the
Congreee a report on the study conducted under paragraph (1).
IFIRC MIR ADMINDITRAIIVE COST.

(a) hi GRIUDIALThe Education Amendments of 1978 (25 U.S.C.
2008) is amended by inserting after faction 1128 (25 U.S.C. 2008) the
following new Section:

U9C 1411
=ea

"ALIMMISTRATWE COBT Gwen;

"Esc. 1128A. (aX I) Tiw Secretary shall, sullied to the availability 25 U9C MOO&
of appropriated funds, provide grants to each tribe or trftl
organisation operating a contract school in the amount determined
under this section with reaped to the tribe or tribal organization for
the purpoim of paying the administrative and indirect costs incurred
in operating contract schools in order to

"(A) enable tales and tribal organisations operating such
schools, without reducing direct program services to the bene.
ficiaries of the program, to provide all related administrative

25 I BEST COPY AMIABLE
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102 STAT. 388 PUBLIC LAW 109-297APR. 28, 1988

under such sections, or under any other prevision of
Creiftioe;dtninspeetation coots,

(2) to the nitwit rapiested by such Indian tribe or tribal
organnetion, the total amount of ftinds provided franc oper-
ations and maintenance accounts and other facilitks accounts
for such schools for such fiscal year ander sunken 1120Id) of the
Education Amendments of 1978 or under any other law, and

(3) the total amount of funds provided under
(A) chapter 1 of title I of the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act of 1905,
(13) the Education of the Handicapped Act, and
(0 any other Fedeeal education is e

that are allocated to euch schools fur sitea fiscal year.
(ID &nem. Rums.

(1) In the allocation of &ads under (onions 1121, 1128A, and
1126(d) of the Education Amendments of 1978, tribally CO:I-
t:oiled seined* for which grants are provided under this part
shall be treated as contract schooia

(2) In the allocation f fUnds provided undee
(A) chapter 1 of tkle I of the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act of 1966,
(B) the Educative ails Handicapped Act, and
(0 any other Federal education law,

that are distributed through the Bureau, tribally controlhel
wheals for which grant* are provided under this part shall be
treated al Bureau schools.

(3XA) Funds tillocated to a tribally controlled school by reason
of ParagraPh (1) or (2) shall be slaked to the provisions of this
part and shall not be subject to any additional restriction,
priority, or limitation that ie imposed by the Bureau with
respect to flan& provided under

(i) title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1966,

(iD the Education of the Handicapped Act, or
(iii) any Federal education law other than title XI or the

Education Amendments of 1,18
(Ill Indian tribes and taint maw actions to which grants are

provided under this part, and 1.2 at illy controlled schools for
which such grants are provided, snail not be subject to any
requirements, obligations, nistrictions, or limitations imposed
by the Bureau that would otherwise apply solely by reason of
the receipt of funds provickid under any law referred to in
claims (i), (ii), or (iii) of subparagraph (A).

USC 11501. SEC. Mt ELIGIBILITY PPR GRANTS

itt) IN OWN/1AL
( I) A tribally controlled school is eligible for assistance under

this part if the school
(A) was, on the date of enactment of this Act, a school

which received funat under the authority of the Indian
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (25 MEC
450. et seq.).

(11) was a echool operated (as either an elementary or
re secondary erhool or a combined program) by the Bureau
re and has met the requirements of subsection (b),

I I III

PUBLIC LAW 100-297APIL 28,1988 102 STAT. 389

(C) is a school for which the Bureau hes not provided
funds, but which has met the requirements of subsection (c),
or

(D) is a school with respect to which an election has been
made under liaregraph (2) and which has met the require-
ments of subsection- the

(2) Any . .0* which has bees sidnnitted under the
Indian SeUr nation and Education Assistance Act by an
Indian tribe for a school which is not in operation on the date of
enactment of this Act shall be reriet under the
and regulations for applications submitted undtw trdelnlian"11
Self-Determination and Education Antietam& Act that were in
effect at the time the application was submitted, unless the
Indian tribe or tribal organisation elects to have the application
reviewed under the provisions of subsection M.

(b) ADDITIONAL Bseuntsamwrs von &MAD &groom AND CERTAIN
&ACTING &DOOM

(1) Aikv school that was operated ea a Bureau school on the
date of enactment of this Act, and any school with respect to
whieh an election is made under subsectien (OA meets the
requirements of this subsection A

IM the Indian tribe tw tribal organleaticu that operates,
or desires to operate, the school submits to the Secretary an
application requeeting that the

tit transfer operation nf thteisto the Indian tribe
or tribal organisation, W the Indian tetra or tribal
organisation is not already operating the schml, and

tilt make a determination of whether the school h,
eligible for assistance under this part, and

trn the Secretaay makes a determination that the school
is eligible for assistance under this part

on which an app/ication is submitted to the under
(2XA) By no later than the date that is 120 after the date

paragraph t 111%); the Secretary shell determine
d/ if the school is not being operated by the Indian tribe

or tribal organization, whether to transfer operation of the
school to the Indian tribe or tribal onganisation, and

(0 whether the school is eligible for assistance under this

(11113AraSecrecretideLyingapPlicatim. 8ubmitted upder ParagYalth
(i) shall trenefer operatim of the school to the Indian

tribe or tribal organization, if the Indian tribe or tribal
organization is not already operating the wheel, and

(ii) shall determine that the school is eligible for assist-
ance under this part,

unless the Secretary finds by _clear and convincing evidence that
the services to be pemidQ. by the Indian tribe er tribal
orgenization will be deleterious to the welfare of the Indians
served by the school.

in In considering appiications submir..el under wrftraph
(lA). the Secretary shali consider wnether the Indian tribe or
tribe! organization would be deficient in operatirg the school
with respect to

t i equipment,
bookkeeping and accounting procedures,

ii) substantive knowledge of operaiing the school,
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un STAT. 398 PUBLIC LAW 100-297APR. 28, 1988

hereby authorised to be appropriated kw any fiscal year au
amount not in mese of 10 percent of the amount appropriated
kw payments on the basis of entitlements computed under
subsection (b) for that fiscal year, fiir the purpose of ensbling

ns the Secretary to !provide financial assistance in montane° with
the movisions of this subpart to schools

(A) which are located on or near reservation% and
(B) which

(i) are not local educationist agencies, or
(ii) have not been local educational agencies for more

than 3 years.
(t) The requirements of clam (A) of paragraph (1) shall not

apply to any school serving Wan children in California, Okla-
homa, or Aka.

id) Gamin roa DRIIONSTRATION Pauracrs.In addition to the
sums appropriated for any fiscal year for grants to local educational
agencies under this subpart, there is heràby authorized to be appro-
prated for any fiscal year an amount not in excess of 10 percent of
the amount appropriated for pgymeets of entitlements computed
under subsection lb) for that fiscal year, for the purpose of enabling
the Secretary to make grants on a competitive basis to local edu-
cational agencies to support demonstration prqlects and programs
which are designed to plan for and improve educational opportuni-
ties for Indian children, except that the Secretary shall reserve a
portion not to exceed 25 percent of such funds to make grants for
demonstration projects examinin the special educational and cul-
turally related academic neeck that anse in school districts with
high concentrations of Indian children.

25 WIC NOS SEC. 5313. USES OF FITASSAL FUNDS.

Grants under this subpart may be used, in accordance with
applications approved under section 5314, for

d) pUnning and development of programs specifics:It;
s*rW., to meet the special educational or nal
academic needs, or both, of Indian children, =2,.g pilot
projects designed to test the effectiveness of plans so developerk

(2) the establishment, maintenance, and operation of such
programs, including, in accordance with regulations of the Sec-
retary, minor remodeling of classroom or other space used for
such programs and acquisition of necessary equipment; and

(3) the training of counselors at schools elietble to receive
funds under this subpart in counseling techniques relevant to
the treatment of alcohol and substance abuse.

usc 2904 SEC. 5334. APPLICATIONS FOR GRANTS; CONDITIONS FOR APPROVAL

(a) In Geneam--A grant provided under this subpart, except as
provided in section 5312(b), may be made only to a local educational
agency or agencies, and only upon application to the Secretary at
such time or times, in such manner, and containing or accompanied
by such information as the Secretary deems necessary. Such applica-
tion shall-

411 provide that the activities and &entices for which assist-
ance under this subpart is Bought will be administered by or
under the supervision of the applicant

(2) set forth a program for ca out Ow purposes of section
5313, and provide -for such metho of administration as are
necessary for the proper and efficient operation of the program;

Calif/anti&
Oklahoma.
Maks.

2' g
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(3) in the twee of an application kir paynumts he planning,
provide that

(A) the planning was or will be directly related to pro-
grams or pridects to be carried out under this subpart and
has resulted or is reasonehly _likely to result, in a program

ortrtt th will be carried out under this subpart, and
planning firnds aro needed because of the innova-

tive nature of the pram or prtOact or because the local
educational seem lacka the resoumes namiery to plan
adequately ibr programs and prejects to be carried out
under this subpart;
ertwide that efiketive mucedures, including provisions fee

objective measwesnent of educational achievement,
=117nateeadopted kw evaluating at lesst annually the effective-
ness ef the Program and .01 in meeting the special oda-
cational needs of Indbm

(5) set forth policies an=ureewhich amine that Federal
fiuids made available under this subpart for any fiscal year will
be so used as to suppiement and, to the extent malice", in-
crease the level of funds that would, in the absence of such
Federal ,be made available * the applicant for the
education of chiklren and in no case supplant such
fundx

(6) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting prom-
dures as may be necessary to assure proper disbumement nf,
and accounting for, Federal funds paid to the applicant uncke
this subPart and

(7) provide for making an annual report and such other
repents, in such form and containing such intbrmatke, as the
Secretary may resewrably require to carry out his functions
under this subpart and to determine tbe extent to which kinds
provided under this subpart have been 'active in improving
the educational of Indian students in the area
served, and for the of sue* records, and the affording of
such accem thereto, as Secretary may find necessary to
assure the co-redness and verification of such

OA APPROVAL or APPIACA120/19.An applicationregarlocal edu-
cational agency or agencies for a_ pant under this subpart may be
am.'d only if it is consistent with the applicable provisions of this
nibpart and

(1) meets tbe requirements set forth In subsection (a);
(2) provides that the program or project for which application

is made
(A) will utiliee the best available talents and resources

(including from the Indian community) and will
substantial y increase the educational opportunities of
Indian children in the area to be served by the applicant;
and

(B)hea been developed
(i) in open consultation with parents of Indian chit-

dren, teachers, and, where applicable, secondary school
students, including pubik hearings at which such per-
sons have had a full opportunity to understand tia
program for which amistance is beim sought and to
offer recommendations thereon, and

(ii) with the participation and written approval of a
committee

Report,
Ream&

2S.-)
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102 STAT. 404 PUBLIC LAW 100-297APR. 28, 1988

(i) remedial and compensatory instruction, school
health, physical education, psychological, and other
services designed to assist and encourage Indian chil-dren to enter, remain in, or reenter elementary or
secondary school;

tii) comprehensive actulemic and vocational instruc-
tion;

WO instructional materials (such as library books.
textbooks, and other printed, published, or audiovisual
materials) and equipment;

(iv) comprehensive guidance. counseling, and testing
services;

(v) special education programs for handicapped and
gifted and talented Indian childien;

(vi) early childhood program% including kinder-garten;
(vii) bilingual and bicultural education programs;and
(viii) other services which meet the purposes of this

subsection; and
(11) to establish and operate exemplary and innovative

educational programs and centers, involving new edu-
cational approaches, methods, and techniques designed to
enrich programs of elementary and secondary education forIndian chi ren.

(2) In aedition to the grants provided under paragraph (1), the
Secretary is authorized to provide grants to consortia of Indiantribes or tribal organizations, boa] educational agencies, andinstitutions of higher education for the purpose of ckveloping,
improving, and implementing a program of

(A) encouraging Indian students to acquire a higher edu-
cation, and

(B) reducing the incidence of dropouts among elementary
and secondary school tautkasta

Id) Tvaismen.
(I) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to institutions

of h4gher education and to State and local educational agencies,
in combination with imititutions of higher education, for carry-
ing out programs and projects

(A) to prepare penons to serve Indian students as
teachers, administrators, teacher aides, social workers, and
ancillary educational personnel; and

(B) to improve the qualifications of such persons who are
serving Indian students in such capacities.

(2) Grants made under thin subsection may be used for the
einablishment of fellowship programs leading to an advanced
degree, for institutes and, as part of a continuing program, for
seminars, symposia, workshops, and conferences.

(3) In programs funded by pants authorized under this
subsection, preference shall beswen to the training of Indians.

le) GRANTS FOR EVALUATION AND TMINICAL ARSISTANCIL-
11) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to, and to enter

into contracts with, public agencies, State educational agencies
in States in which more than 5,000 Indiaa children are enrolled
in public elementary and secondary schools, Indian tribes.
Wien institution* arid Indian organintions, and to make con-

PUBLIC LAW 100-297APR. 28, 1%48 102 STAT. 405

tracts with private institutions and organizations, to establish,
on a regional basis, information centers to

(A) evaluate programs assisted under this Act and under
other Indian education programs in order to determine
their effectiveness in meeting the special educational and
culturally related academic needs of Indian children andadults and to conduct research to determine those needs;

(11) provide technical assigance upon request to loral
education& sgencies and Indian tribes, Issdian organiza-
tions, Indian institutions, and parent committees created
pursuant to section 5314(b)12.1113aii) in evaluating and carry-
ing out programs milted under this Act, through the
provision of materials and personnel resources; and

(C) disseminate information upon request to the parties
described in subparagraph (11) concerning all Federal edu-
cation prvgrams which affect the education of Indian chil-dren and adult% including information on successful
models and programs designed to meet the special edu-
cational nee& of Indian children.

(2) Grants or contracts made under this subsection may be
made for a term not to exceed 3 years and may be renewed for
add.aorial 3-year terms if provision is made to ensure annual
review of the projects.

13) From funds appropriated under the authority of subsection
the Secretary is authorised to make grants to; and to

enter into contrwts with, Indian tribes, Indian institutions, and
Indian organizations, and public agencies and institutions for

(s%) the national disserninatims of information concerning
education programs, services, and resources available to
Indian children, including evaluations thereof; and

(El) the evaluation of the effectiveness of federally assisted
programs in which Indian children may participate in
achievim the purposes of such programa with respect tosuch chiMren.

(4) The sum al the grants made under this subsection to State
educational agencies fur any fiscal year shall not exceed 15
percent of the total amount of funds appropriated for the
provision of grants under this subsectimi for such fiscal year.
Aeeucersoms FOR GRA NTS.

(1) Applications for a grant un-'..er this section shall be submit-ted at such time, in such manner, and shall contain such
information, and shall be consistent with such criteria, as may
be required under regulations prescribed by the Secretary. Suchapplications shall

iA) set forth a statement describing the activities for
which assistance is sought;

(B) in the case of an application for a grant under subsec.
Lion CO

M subject to such criteria as the Secretary shall
prescribe, provide for

(I) the use of funds available under this section,
and

al) the coordination of other resources available
to the applicant,

in order to ensure that, within the scope of the purpose
of the project, there will be a comprehensive program
to achieve the purposes of this section, and

BEST COPY MMLCLE
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102 STAT. 408 PUBLIC LAW 100-297APR 28, 1988

faecal years, such sums aa may be neceseary to cany out the
provisions of this section.

25 UDC 2624. $EC. 5321. Guilin) AND TAUNTED.

tal Enrsaustmon or Cturreas.The Secretary shall establish 2
centers for gifted and talented Indian audents at tribally controlled
community colleges.

DEMONNTRATION Putamys,
(D The Secretary shall award separate pante to. or enter intocontracts with

tA) 2 tribally onitiolled community colleges that-
6) are eligible for funding under the Tribally Con-

trolled Community College Ma- Act of 1978, and
(ii) are fully accredited, or

(B) if aixeptable applications We not submitted to the

failieetriducation Consortium,
by 2 of such colleges, the American Indian

for the establishment of centers under subsection (a) and for
demonstration projects designed to address the special needs of
Indian students in elementary and secondary schools who are
gifted and talented and to provide those support services to
their families that are needed to enable the students to benefit
from the prctiect.

(2) Any person to whom a grant is made, or with whom a
contract is entered into, under paragraph (1) may enter into a
contract with any other persons, including the Children's Tele-
vision Workshcm, for the purpose of carrying out the demonstra-
tion prejects for which such grant was awarded ix for which the
contract was entered into by the Secretary.

(3) Demonstration pmjects funded under this section mayinclude
(A) the identification of the special needs of gifted and

talented students, particularly at the elementary school
level, with attention to the emotional and psychoeocial
needs of these students and to the provision of thos:nizc
pott services to their fa-- si that are needed to
these students to benefit ' the project;

(B) the conduct of edu psychoeocial, and devel-
opmental activities which hold reasonable promise of
resulting in substantial toward meeting the edu-
cational needs of such gi and talented children, includ-
ing, but not limited to. demonstrating and exploring the use
of Indian languages and exposure to Indian cultural tradi-
t ions;

(CI the provision of technical assistance and the coordina-
tion of activities at schools which receive grants under
subsection id) with respect to the activities funded by such
grants, the evaluation of programs at such schools funded
by such grants. or the ditisemmation of such evaluations;

iD) the use of public television in meeting the special
educational needs of such gifted and talented children;

i' leadership programs designed to replicate programs
for such children throughout the United States, including
the dissemination of information derived from the dem-
onstration projects conducted under this section; and

ID appropriate re4earch, evaluation, and related activi-
ties pertaining to the needs of such children and to the

Cautracts

tlnktren'a
Televince
Network.
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provision of these support services to their families that are
needed to enable such children to benefit from the project.

(C) AnntlIONAL GRANTS--
01 The Secretary, in misultation with the Secretary of theInterior, shall provide 5 grants to schools that are Bureau

funded schools for program research and development regard-
ing, and the development and diusemination ofcurriculum andteacher training material regarding

(A) giftW and talented students.
(11) college iweparatory studies (including programs for

Indian students interested in teaching careers),
ta students with ciaI culturally related academic

needs. including eociI, lingual, and cultural needs, and
(D) math and science education.

shall be submitted to the in such form and at such
(2) Applications kw the provided under paragraph (1)

time as the Secretary may prescribe. Applications for such
grants by Bureau schools, and the administration deny of such
grants made to a Bureau achool, shall be undertaken jointly by
the supervisor of the Bureau school and the local school board.

a) Gmts may be provided under paragraph (I) for one or
more activities described in paragraph M.

PH In providing grants under paragraph (I), the Secretaryshall
(A) achieve a mixture ofjrogranw described in paragraph

(I) which ensures that students at all grade levels and in all
geographic areas cd. the United States are able to partici-
pate in some program Necked by grants provided under
this subsection, and

ensure that a definition of the term "gifted and
talented student" for purposes of this section and section
I1231cXl XAllii) of the Education Amendments of 1978 is
developed as aoon as possible.

(51 Subject to the avaity _of appropriated funds, grantoprovided under paragraph (l) shall be made for a 3-year period
and may be renewed by the Secretary for additional 3-year

if performance by the grantee is satisfactory to the
tfiKA) dissemination a any materials developed from

activities funded by grants provided under paragraph (1) shall
be carried out in cooperation with institutions receiving funds
under subsection thl.

The Secretary shall report to the Secretary of the Interior Reportsand to the Congress any results from activities described inpa regraph SM.
N. ants of evaluating any activities funded by grahts

made under paragraph (1) shall be divided between the school
conducting such activities and the evaluator.

lib if no funds are provided under subsection tb) for Contracts.
tit the evaluation of activities funded by grants made

under paragraph (1),
technical assistance and ccordination with respect tosuch activities, or

( iii) dkasemination of such evaluat iona,
the Secretary shall, by grant or through contract, provide forsuch evaluations, technical assistance, coordination, and
dissemination.
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td) INFORMATION NIVTWORILThe Secretary shall encourage per-
sons to whom a grant is made, or with whom a =tract ie entemd
into, under this nection to work cooperatively as a national network
so that the information developed by such persons is readily avail-
able to the entire educational community.

(e) Auntoeizadon or Arraoranenomt There are authorised to
be appropriated $3,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1988. 1989,
1990, 1991, 1992, and 1993 fir the purpose of carrying out the
provisions a this section. Such sums shall remain available until
expended.

orants Subi art 3Special Programs Relating to Adult Educallen for
Indians

26 WIC 2631.

Public
informal ice

Con t racts

SEC. MU. IMPROVEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULT
INDIANS.

(a) IN GRAIRRALThe Secretary shall carry out a program of
awarding grants to State and kcal educational agencies and to
Indian tribes, institutions, and organisations

(1) to support _planning, pilot, and demonstratkai projects
which are deeigned to test anti demonstrate the effectiveness of
programs for improvimi employment and educational
opportunities for adult Indians;

(2) to waist in the establishment and operation of programs
which are designed to stimulate

(A) the provision of basic literacy inmortunities to all
nonliterate Indian adults, and

(B) the provision of opportunities to ail Indian adults to
quahfy for a high school equivalency catificate in the
shortest period of time feasible;

(3) to support a =Oar research and development program to
develop more innovative and effective techniques for achieving
the literacy and high school equivalency goals;

(4) to provide for basic surveys and evaluations to define
accurately the extent of the problems of illiteracy and lack of
high school completion among Indians; and

(5) to encourage the dissemination of information and mate-
rials relating to, and the evaluation of the effectiveness of,
education programs which may offer educational opportunities
to Indian adults.

(a) EDUCATIONAL SIERvICRILThe Secretary is authorized to make
grants to Indian tribes, Indian institutions, and Indian organizations
to develop and establish educational services and programa specifi-
cally designed to improve educational opportunities for Indian
adults.

IC) INFORMATION AND EVALUATION. The Secretary is also au-
thorized to make grants to, and to enter into contracts with, public
agencies and institutions and Indian tribe% inst4tution.4, and
organisations tor

( I) the disserrenation of information concerning educational
programs, serve es, and resources available to Indian adults.
including evaluations thereof; and

(2) the evaluation of federally assisted programs in which
Indian adults may participate to determine the effectiveness of
such programs in achieving the purposes of such programs with
respect to such adults.
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(di APPLICATION/L
(1) Applications for a grant unc*r this section shall be submit-

ted at such time, in such manner, contain such information, and
be consistent with such criteria, as may be required under
regulations prescribed by the 'rdary. Such applications
shall

(A) set forth a etatement describing the activities for
which assistance is naught; and

(13) previde for an evaluation of the effectiveness of the
pedect in athievingits purposes and those a this section

(2) I'he Secretary shall not apirrove an application for a grant
under subeection (a) unless be is satisfied that such application,
and any documents submitted with respect thereto, indicatethat

(A) there has been adequate participaticm by the individ-
uals to be served and tribal communities in the planning
and development of the project, and

(B) there will be swth a participation in the operation acel
evaluation of the prtect.

(3) In approving mmlications under subsection (a), the Sec-
retary shall give priority to applications from Indian edu-
cational agencies, organizations, and institution&

(e) AMMORMATION OF APPROPRIATMILThere are authorised to
be appropriated for fiscal year 1989, and far each of the 4 succeeding
fiscal years, such sums as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this section.

Subpart 4.--Pr, gram Administration

SEC. 4341. OFFICE Or INDIAN EDUCATION.

tar IN GRNID.A.1--There is established, in the Deaartmeni of
Education, an Office of Indian Education.

(b) Dinserow
t I ) The Office of Indian Education shall be under the direction

of the Director of the Office of Indian Education, who shall be
appointed by the Secretary from a list of nominees submitted to
the Secretary by the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education.

(2) The Director of the Office of Indian Eduaition shall
A) be responsible for adminiaterim the provisions of 014

Pert
(13) he responsible for the development of all policies and

procedures relative to the implementation of this part.
IC) be involved in. and primarily responsible for, develop-

ewnt of all policies affecting Indians under programs
within the Mice of Mementary and Secondary Education
of the Department of Education, and

I D) coordinate the development of policy and practices for
all programs in the Department of Education relating to
Indians and Alaskan Natives.

12) The Director of the Office of Indian Education shall report
directly to the Assistant Secretary of Education for Elementary
and Secondary Education.

(I) The Director of the Office of Indian Enucatkm shall be
compensated at the rate prescribed for, and shall be placed in,
gra& 18 of the General Schedule set forth in section 5332 of

eisateiskinent
25 USC Mil.
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(B) a descendant, in the fint or second degree, of an
individual described in subparagraph (A),

(C) considered by the Secretary of tbe Interior to be an
Indian for any purpose,

(M an &kin" Aleut, or ctber Alai& Native, or
(El is determined to be an Indian under regulations

r=redAdvitytheCouSeneclitaainnalinerEd7lucatitt" with the
'50,) The term "local educational agency has the meaning

'wen to such term by section 198(aX10) of -the Elementary and
ecoudary Educstion ltd. of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 21151(aX10)).
(B) The term locs1 educational -:,egency", for purposes of

subpart 1 (except for sections 5314(b(2neii) and 6315(c)(2))
includes

(i) any Indian tribe, or an organised= contiviled or
mnetjaned by an Indian tribal boverninent, that operates a
school for the children of that tribe if the Mimi either

(1) provides its students an educational program that
meets the standards established by the Secretarialeothde.
Interior under section 1121 of the Education
meats of 1978, or

contract with the of the Interior acconl-
(LI) is operated or orgsnisatioa under a

mice with the Indian -Determinaticn and Education
Assistance Act, and

!le for the fiscal year described in section 53121b)(31(A)
-d each meding fiscal yew, any school operated by the
.iresu of Indian Afihirs of the of tbe Interior,

ether individually or in cooperation' witbleiry other local
education egeney.

(6) The term "parent" includes an individual acting in loco
parentis, other than by virtue of being a school administrator or

`.7) The tenn "SecTetary" means the Secretary of Education.
(8) Tbe terms "Bureau school", "contract school", and

"Bureau funded school" have the given to
such eirms by section 1139 of thereativetairionmAsenelielZmenta of
1973 (25 U.S.C. 20191

SEC. Mt COMMUTING AMENDMENTS.

The followiel; provisions of law are hereby repealed:
(1) The Indian gementary and Secondary School Assistance

Act.
(2) Section 1005 of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act of 1965.
(3) Section 315 of the Adult Education Act.
ft Sections 421(b)(2), 422, 423, 441, 442, and 453 of ihe Indian

Education Act (title IV of Poblic Law 92-318).

PART D-1141SCELIANSOUS PROVISIONS

KW. 1401. NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Paragraph (1) of section 5(b) of the Navejo Community College Act
(25 vac. 60c-Ithe 1 is amended to read as follows:

11) There are authorised to be appropriated for granta to the
Navajo Community College, for each fiscal year, an amount nee-
weary to pay expenses incurred for
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IA) the maintenance and operation of the college, in-
eluding

basic, special, developmental, vocational, technical,
and special handicapped education costs,

annual calital expenditures, 'ncluding equipment
needs, minor capital improvements and remodeling

=ctn. physical plant mainteaance and operation costa,
exceptions and supplemental need account, and

summer and imecial interest programs,
IB) major capital improvements, including internal capital

outlay funds and capital improvement pinions.
"(C) mandatory payments, including payments due on bonds,

buss, notes, or lease purchases, and
ID) supplemental student services, including stuihint hous-

ing, food service, and the provision of access to boob and
services.".

SEC 5410. PAYMENT OF GIANTS; INTERIDIT.

(a) TRIBALLY Conenowin COMMUNITT Comaties.Subsection (b)
cf section 108 of the Tribally Controlled Community College Assist-
ance Act of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 1808(b)) is amended

out "The Secretary" and inserting in lieu
11) The , and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraphic siceimoe
"(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of Jaw, the Secretary

shall not, in diehursing funds provided under this title, me any
method of pay.nent whkh was not bed during fiscal year 1987 in
the disbursement of funds provided under this title.

I3XA) Notwithstanding any provision of law other than subpara-
graph (B), any interest or investment income that *CMOS on any
funds provided under this title after such funds are ;Paid to tbe
tribally =strolled community college and before such hinds are
ezp.d for the purpose fee which such funds were provided under
tins title shall be the property of the tribally controlled community
college and shall not be taken into =punt by any officer or
employee of the Federal Government in Mamining whether to
provide assistance, or the amount of assistance, to the tribally
controlled community college under any provision of Federal law.

NB) All interest or investment income described in subparagraph
(A) shall be expended by the tribally controlkad community college
by no later than the close of the fiscal year succeeding dm fiscal
year in which such interest or investment increne accrues.

141 Funds provided under this title may only be invested by the
tribally controlled community college in obligations of the United
States or in obligations or aecurities that are guaranteed or insured
by the United States.".

(b) NAVAJO Commonly COLLAGEThe Now* Community CAil-
lege Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
section:

"PAYMENT14 INTSAMST

"SEC. 7. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 25 USC 640c-11
Secretary of the Interior shall not, in disbursing funds provided
under this Act, use any method of payment which was not used
during fiscal year 1987 in the disbursement of funds provided under
this Act.

3 , 1
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Iscurnim "031(11(A) Notwithstanding any provision of law other than
subpar graph (3), an,y interest or investment income that accrues
on any funds provided under r. ct after such funds are paid to
the Navajo Community College refine such Binds are
for the purpose for which such were provirkid underened Ltd
shall be the premed, of the and shall
not be taken into -account by rasyvaliceCtilruciyeeCengethe Federal
Government hi determining whether to provide assietanca. or the
amourd of assietante, to the Navajo Community College under any
provision of Federal law.

VI) All interest or investment income described in subparagraph
(A) shall be emended by the Nansio Community College by no later
than the close of the float. year succeeding the fiscal year in which
such interest or investment incomeaccrues.

"(2) Funds provided under this Act may only be invested by the
Navajo Community College in obligations of the United States or in
obligations or securities that are guaranteed or insured by the
United States.".
KC MU MATCHING FUND&

(a ) TRIBALLY Coerreouan COMMUNITY COLLEGRaSection 109 of
the Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978
(25 US.C. 1809) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following neyr subsection:

(di Wotwithstanding any other provision of kW. funds provided
under this title to the tribally controlled community college may be
treated as non-Federal, private funds of the college for purpmm of
any provision of Federal law which requires that non-Federal or
private fiords of the college be used in a Reject or for a specific
PurPose."-

(b) NAVAJO Comeurirre (cturoaSection 6 of the Navajo25 MC 640e-r. Community College Act is amended
(I ) by striking out "Ercepr and inserting in lieu thereof "(a

', Auld
42Ezelty adding at the end thereof the following new subeectimi:

"lb) Notwithstanding any other provithrin of laW, fun& provided
under this Act to the Navajo Ommunity Conig may be treated as
non-Federal, private funds of the College for purposes of any provi-
sion of Federal 'aw which.requires.that non-Federal or wivate funds
of the college be eyed in a project or for a m-*ft purpose.

26 usc 309b. (c) VOCATICCAL MR/CAT/ON F minaNotwithstanding any other
;envision of law, hinds invvided by the Bureau for adult vocational
education to any vocationul school (as defined for purposes of any
of liZof assistance to students under the Higher Act

imay be treated m non-Federal, private funds of such school
for purposee of any prevision of Federal law which requires that
non4'ederal or private funds of such school be ut...i in a confect ior
for a specific purpose.

26 UBC uki-t SSG 542L ENROLLMENT AND GENERAL ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS.

(a) hi GENERAL.The Secretary of the Interior shall not disqualify
from continued receipt of general assistaim palmenta from the
Bureau of Indian Affairs an otherwise eligide Indian for whom the
Bureau has been making general antstance payments for at least 3
menthe (or exclude such an individual from continued consideration
in determining the amount of general assistance payments for a
household) because the individual is enrolled (and is making safe-

ow&
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Sectary progress tamed comphtion of a papm or training that
can re&onably be expected to lead to employment) for at
least halftime study or training in

(1) a college assiskid by the Bureau under the Traselly °la-
belled (kannuesity CoI2 Assistance Act of 1978 tia Stit 11E5;
25 U.S.C. 1801) or the Navajo Community Mete Act $15 Stet.
644 25 U.S.C. 6404

(2) an institution of higher education or a vocatkinal school(as
defined fiw of any pmgmm of amietaace to students
under the Higher Maratha Act of 19115b

al a course the Secretary determines will lead to it high
school diploma or m equivalent certfficMe: or

(4) other pragrams or training approved by the Secretary.
FACIONO Nor To lis Consansamo.In determining the amount

of general aesistance provided by the Bureau of Indian Albite, the
Secretary of the Interior shall not include considerationof

(1) additional expenies in connection with the study or train-
ing described in erib.ert tit and

(2) the amount of any financial assistance recedved by the
individua: as a student or trainee.

(c) No Enact on Orme Etioneurv Ranuntamons.This section
does not alter any eligibility requirement for general assistance
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs other than the requirement to be
available for employment mid to seek employment.
SEC MI UBE OF SMUG FACILITIBIL 26 UBC 17.

(a) In Gasnmuu.The Secretary of the Interior cony permit tribal,
student, and other non-Federal organisations to me facilities, lauds,
and equipment administered by the &mate of Indian Affairs if such
use does not interfere with the purpose for which the facilities, land,
and equipment me administered by the Bureau. The Secretary of
the Interior may charge the user for the actual or setlmsted addi-
tional cost of utilities or other incerred became of the me
and the amounts collected shall be credited to the appmpriation or
fund from which the expenses am paid.

(b) Scoes or Atrnsoarrv.The authority provichd by this section
is in addition to, and not in derogation at any other authority
available to the Secretary of the Interior.
BCC. 5455 INSITTUTE OF AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE CUL-

TURE AND ARTS DEVELOPMENT.

(11) TERMINATION OF CIVIL SERVICE PosmonaParagraph (1) of
section of the Wigher Education Amendments of 1986 MO
U.S.C. 441 1)) is amended by striking out "At the end of the 2-
year period 'ming on the date referred to in intim 15140Y' and
inserting in lieu thereof "On June 30, 1989".

(b) ENDOWMENT Pactimass.Section 1518 of the Higher Education
Amendments of 1936 (20 Mae 4425) is amended

(1) by striking out "Frcen the amount
to section 1521(a), the Secretary shall =Pratiltriratt
Institute not more than 250000 which" in subsection (aX1) and
and inserting in lieu thereof "From amounts appropriated
under section 1531(e), not more than $500,000", and

(2) by striking out "Amor-4mm or FutenFrem the amount
ap .:iMed pursuant to section 1521(a), the Secretary shall
allocate te the Institute an amount for" in subsection id) mul
inserting in lieu thereof "PAYMENT OF FIDERAL COMTSUM-
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TION.Amounta awad under section 1531(a) for use
under this section shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury
to the Institute as".

(c) Aummenawmax or Amorattamons.Subsection (a) of sectionto 1531 of the BigL,r Education Amendments of 1988 (29 U.S.C.
4451(a)) is amended to read as followw

PAW A.
"6) There are authorised to be appropriated for each rascal

year such sums as may be aeceseary to carry out the provisionsof part A.
"(2) Funds appropriated under the authority of paragraph (1)

shall remain available without fiscal year limitation.
13) Except as provided for amounts mdrject to section 1518(d),

amounts appropriated under the authority of this subsection for
rascal year 1989, and for each succeeding raical year, shall be
paid to the Inatitute at the later of-

1A) the beginning of the fiscal year, sw
113) upon enactment of such appropnatran.".

(d) UNODUCIATED APPEOPIUATION AND Rormrmim TOR OBLIGA-
'MM.Subsection te) of section 1614 of the Higher Education
Amendments of 1986 (20 U.S.C. 4421(e)) is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraphs:

13) Any funds appropriated for the Institute for fiscal year
19894 that are not espended or obligated rm the date described in
paragraph (2) shall be paid to the Institute within 10 days ofthat date.

"(41 The Institute shall be responsille for all obligations of the
Institute incurred after the date described in jaaragraph (2) and
the Secretary of the Interior shall be responsible for all obliga-
tions of the Institute incurred on or before that date.

te) Accourrenen FOR NON-FEDERAL Furros.Section 1507 of the
Higher Education Amendments of 1986 (20 U.S.C. 4414) isamended

( I ) by striking out "In carrying out" and inserting in lieu
thered "(a) IN GENERAL.In carrying out", and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
lb) Accoutre:No FOR NON-FEDEAAL PUNDS.Any fUnds received

by, or under the control or, the Institute that are not Federal funds
shall be accounted for separately from Feleral funds.".

(f) BUDGET PROPOSAULSubeection (b) of section 1515 of the
Higher Education Amendments of INS (2(1 use 4422(b)) isamended

(1) by striking out "During the 2-yearperiod beginning on the
date referred to in section 15144)" in paragraph (1) and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "Prior to October 1, 1988", and

(2) by striking out "the period described in paragraph (1)" in
paragraph (2) and insertmg in lieu thereof "September 30,1988.

PART EWHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON INDIAN
EDUCATION

SEC. 5501. FINDINGS.

The Congress limb that
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(1) the Government of the United States has a special Mu-

ity to enure superior othicationid opportunities for rile'tionship with the Indians which hes given rise te a

(2) this responlity is being carried out by Federal schools
end federally handed pregame

(3) while the States provide educational INIVIONS to thes=
ity of Indian students in the United States, the State
are largely fended's,

eral
_Federal Sands

responsibility;
and are not, in any way, in

tithe Fed
(4) in the Fedmal and State systems in the pot

decade the growth of trthel control over scrools has lad to
subetaitial imprommeets in the educalional op wtunities and
successes of Indian Auden*

(5) substantial and substantive probimes continue to exit and
interfme with the realisation er full opportunities for Indian
student; sad

OD Identification of these problem tbrougli the convening of a
White House conilwence will facilitate immolation of imitations

SEC. SW AUTIMIZATION TO CALL CONMEIJOKX

(a) Ix G12412141.--1 et President shall call and conduct a White
House Cennbronce on Indian Education (hereafter in this ;sit re-
ferred to as the "(onference") which shall be held not earlier than

Se
1, 1M, and not later than September 30, 1991.

revenweorm.The pumice at the White House Conference on
Indian Education shallhe-tn---

(1) explore the feasibility of establishing an independent
Board of Indian ilducetion that would mune responelbdity for
all existing Yeders1 programs relating to the WS-cation of In-
dians, and

CID develop recommendations for the improvement of eft-
cational programs to make the propene more relevant to the
needs of bpi, in accordance- with the findings set fiwth in
section 6601.

see. ame. conrosivios Or eetnnelet:e.
(a) hr Gernsam..The Conference shall be composed of

(1) reprommtatives of the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the

De(rareiloellentatartiresInteriof caien educational instlhilkase, Public
ech ectuatuencies"tiose and association that deal with
the of

(3) educators from reservations and urban areas where In-
dians make up a substantial portion of the student population;
and

(4) individuals with a special knowledge of, and special com-
petence in dealing with, Indians and Indaan problems, including
education and health.

(b) Sancnon.The President era select onothird of the partici-
pants of the Conference, tbe Sialeher of the House ofirsr=epto'
tiem shall sided one-third of the participants, and the t pro

of the &mate sheil select the remainbag one-third of the

(c) Dietmetmoat or PanaccrenvaIn selecting the participate
of the Confrrence the President, the Speaker of the House re
Representatives, and the President pro tempers of the Senate :ball
moue that-

26 MC 2002
Gote.
Prosident of U.S.

25 MC 2001
sob&
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(1) 01e-fourth of the participants are individuate who are
currently active educators on Indian reservationg

(2) one-fourth of the participants are educators selected from
urban areas with large concentrations of Indians;

(3) one-fourth of the participants am individuals who are
Federal and tribal governimint officials; and

(4) one-fourth of the participants are Indiana, includinfv:leez-
bers of Indian tribes that are not recognised by the
Govsenment.

25 MC 2001 SEG UK ADMINISTRATIVE PROVINCES.
now.

(a) PLANNING AND Thasenoe.The Conference shall be planned
and conducted by the Intery Task Force on the White House
Conference on Wise Education in this part referred to as
the "'Task Force")

(b) ENTANUISIDIRNT DIP TAM Foam
(1) If the President calls the Cimference, the Secretary of the

Interior and the Secretary of Education, acting jointly, shall
establish the Task Force on the White House Conference on
Indian Education which shall consist of such oyees of the
Department ci the Interior and the Department Education as
the Setretary of the Interior and the Secretary at Education
determine to be nam.assary to enable the Task Force to carry out
its duties.

(2) The Secretazy of the Interior and the Secretary of Edu-
cation shall each appoint no less than 2 refessional staff
members and one support staff member to the Task Force.

(3) All staff assigned to the Task Force shall work on prepara-
tions for, and the conduct of, the Conference on a full-time basis.

(4) The Secretary of the Interior shall provide office space and
materials for the T'mli Force, including an allowance for wait-
ing costa

(5) Each professional staff person appointed to the Task Force
shall have expertise directly related to Indian education and at
least one person ainted by the Secretary of the Interior shall
be experienced in dealing with the Convene Indian tribes, and
nongovernmental organizations.

IS) The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Edu-
cation, acting jointliiiotlivehall designate one staff person as the
Director of the Task

(c) Fusicrion oe THE TAU FOAMThe Task Force shall
(1) when appropriate, request the cooperation and assistance

of other Federal departments and agencies in order to carry out
its responeibilities;

(2) pmpare and make available background materials for the
use of participants in the Conference and any associated State
conferences, and prepare and distribute such reports of the
Gonference and of any associated State conferences as may be
appreeriate;

(3) make technical and financial assistance (by grants, con-
tracts, or otherwise) available to the States and intertribal
organizations to enable them to organize and conduct con-
ferences and other meetings in order to prepare for the Con-
ference; and

(4) conduct focal oversight activities with respect to the
preparation for, and the coivening of, the Conference, including
contracting for the services of an auditor.
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FISDRIAL Amu= COOVIDRATION ANS RIMISTANCR.
(1 ) Each Fedend department and mercy shall cooperate with,

and provide assistance to, the Task Farce swan regime made by
the Taek Force under subsection (OD. For that porpoes, each
Federal depart/newt and bs authonsed and encouraged to
provide personnel to the Task

(2) The Conunissieuer of the Administration fie Native
Americans of the Depe.4nient of Health and Human Services
and the Director of the nulian Health Service of the
ment of Health and Human Services are authorised tope'

to the Usk Force, upon request, to enable the Task
rilrettntilielarry out its functions under this part

tel PaSSONNIZ.-111 carrying out the provisions of this part, theTask Force is authorized to engage such perammel as may be
to ass* the Cmgerence and the Advisory Committee of

trihe:eGsarlonmence, wehout regard for the provieions of titie 6, United
States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service, and
without regard to chapter 51, and subchapter HI of chapter 63 ofsuch title reWirg to ci as cat. and General ScheduleJoey rates.

(f) Exemaiss.PartWpante in the Conferente may, while away
from their homes or regular places of business and attending the
Conference, be allowed such travel expenses, including per diem in
lieu of subsistence, ss are allowed under section 5703 of title 6,United States Cothi. Such espnses may be paid by way of advances,
reimbursement, or in inetaibnearta, as the Task Force may deter,
mine.

SEC 5505, REPORTS.

(a) IN GSPORRAL.A final report of the Conference, containingsuch findings and recommendations as may be made by the Con-
(erence, shall be submitted to the Pnesident not later than 120 days
following the close of the Conference. The final report shall be madepublic and, within 90 days after its receipt by the President,
transmitted to the Congress together with a statement of the Presi-
dent containing recommendattons of the President with respect tosuch report.

(b) Durnustrnori.--The Conference is authorized to publish anddistribute for the Conference the reports authorized under this part.
Copies of all such reports shall be provided to the Federal depository
1 ib ra ries.

SEC. WC ADVISORY CouurrrEs.

(a) COMPOSITION.There is hereby established the Advhory
Committee of the Conference (hereafter in this part referred to asthe "Advieory Committee") composed of

(1) five individuals designated by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, with not more than three being Members of
the House of Repreeentativeec

(2) five indite uals designated by the President pro tempore of
the Senate, with not more than three being Members of theSenate;

(3) ten individuals appointed by the President;
(4) the Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian Affairs or

a delegate of the Assistant
(5) the Secretary of Education or a delegate of Um Secietary;and
(6) the Director of the Task Force.

20206ULIIC 2001

Information.

Public
informative'.

Earablialumani.
25 1MC 2001
note.
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The Preeddent, the President pre temp= of the Senate, and the
Smoker of the House of Representatives, shall, after consultation
with Indian idles, ensure that members of the Advisary Committee
ore broadly representative of all Indians of the Urited States.

Purrencer.The Advinvy Committee shall assist and advise
the Task Force in planning and conducthig the Conference.

(c) ADMINIRIUMION..
(1) The Director of the Usk Fame shall serve ss vim chair.

man of the Advisory Committee. The Advisory Committee shall
elect the chairman of the Advisory Committee from among
those monikers of the Advisory Onnmittee who are not full-time
Federal employees.

(2) The Advisory Committee shall select the chairman of the
Conference.

(3) The chairman of the Advisory Committee is authorived to

this section who are not regular full-time officers or employees of
(di CostraelleTIMI.blembers ofany committee established under

establish, prescribe functions for, and appoint members to such

and advise the Task AIM in carrying out its duties.
advisory and technical committees as may be necessary to assist

the United States shall, while attending to the business of the
Coeference, be entitled to receive annpensation at a rate fixed by
the President that does not exceed the rate of pay specified at the
time of such service for grade GS-18 under section 5332, of title 5,
United Slates Code, including traveltime. Such members may, while
away from their homes or rapier phices of business, be allowed
trawl expenses, including per diem in lieu ((subsistence, as may be
authorised under section 6703 of title 5, United States Code.

USC U01 SEC. 55111. CUM AND v'TLE 'IN) CERTAIN PROPRIITY.
note.
Greg* (e) Girrs.The rash Force shall have authority to accept, on

behalf of the Conference, in the name of the United States. grants.
gifts, or bequests of money for immediate disbursement by the Task
Force in furtherance of the Conference. Such grants. gifts, or be-
quests offered the Task Force, shall be paid by the donor or his
representative into the Treasury of the United States in a special
account to the credit of the Conference for the purposes of this part

(le rimPoSITION or Meniums.Materials and equipment acquired
for the use of the Conference, or far the Task Force, shall be
transferred to the Bureau of Indian Affairs after the close of the
Omference.

26 CSC 2001 SEC. UAL AUTIKIRIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
note.

3

There are authorixed to be appropriated for each of the fiscal
years 1988, 1989, and 1990 such sums as may be necessary to carry
out this part- Such sums shall remain available until expended.
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Public Law 100-427
100th Congress

An Act

ire make chugj ks. cormtive, mad conforming amendments le Laws relating la
lethal estuestioa. anti kw ether purposes

Br it enacted by the Senate and House of Representation of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
MOWN I. SWIM FUNDSD ISCI100114

(a) Facross.Section 1121(kX1) of the Education Amendments of
1978 (25 U.S.0 2001(kX1)) is amended

(1) in subparagraph (AXI)--
(A) by striking out "has not previously received funds

from the Bureau" and inserting in lieu thereof "is not a
Bureau funded school";

(B) by Ankh* out "Bureau school hoard" and inserting
in lieu thereof us.c4 board a any Bureau fusakid school";

(C) by striking out "has net Previously been nPereled or
(landed by the Bureau" in radiclause (1)mad inserting in lieu
thereof "is not a Bureau funded school"; and

(D) by striking out "any program currently funded by the
Bureau" in subclauve (11) and inserting in lieu thereof "a
Bureau funded school"; and

(2) in eubleavagraPb by striking out "a Bureau °per,
ated [Hyrum" and inserting in lieu thmeof "a Bureau funded
school".

(b) Arrucarron.Section 1121(kX6XA) of the Eduartion Amend-
ments of 1978 (26 U.S.C. 2001(kX6XA)) is amended

(1) by striking out "tribally controlled school" and inserting in
lieu dieted' "contract school"; and

(2) by striking out "the date of enactment of this Act" and
insuting in lieu thereof "April 28, 1988.".

(c) Devearrorm.(1) Section 1189 of the Education Amendments
ot 1978 (25 U.SC. 2)19) is amended

(A) by redesignating paragraphs (10) through (12) as para-
graphs (11) through (13), respectively; and

(B) by inserting after paragraph (9) the following new
PseeliMPIE

"OM the term 'Office' means the Office of Indian Education
Programs within the Bureme.

(2) Section 1139(5) of the Education Amadei:teats of 1978 (26
U.S.C. 2019) is amendad

(4) by striking out "104(1)" and inserting in lieu thereof
"I04thr; an!

(B) by striking out "450h(1)" and inserting in lieu thereof
"4501dar.

(3) Section 1126(a) of the Education Amendments of 1978 (25
2006(a9 is amended by striking out "(hereinafter referred to

as the 'Offioe')".

Sept 9 1988
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Winne.

SSC. 2. ALUMINISE VOINULA.

(e) PlIcAl. Teen 1990.Section 1128(cX1KB) of the Education
Amendments of 1078 (25 MSC 2008(cK1KB)) is amended by till
out "an average daily encodes= of' and inserting in lieu
"an enrollment or.

(b) Tecanneat. Ammilielliale.(1) Clause (1) of section 11213(cX4KA)
of the Education Amendments of 1978 (25 usx. 2008(tX4XA)) is
amended by
hereof

striking out "Amendments" and inserting in lieu
t "Act".

(2) Chown iii0 of section 5107(bX1XA) of the Indian Education
Amendments of MB (20 U.S.0 1411 note) is amended

(A) by striking out -601r and inaerting in lieu thereof
"602(ax1r; and

(B) by striking out -401(lr and inserting in heu thereof
-notuair.

(o) (oNMACT Scums Team° es Pourtcm. SUBDWISION11.Sec-
tion 1128(cX5) of the Education Amendments of 1978 (25 U.S.0
2008(cX51) is amended by striking out "schools operated by Indian
tribes" and insetting in lieu thereof "contract wheats".
SSC. 2 IIISIGENCIES AND UNFORESEEN C)NTINGENCIES.

Sedion 1128(d) of the Education Amendments of 1978 (25 U.S.C.
300861)) is amended to reed as follows

"id) The Secretary shall reserve from the funds available for
distribution for each fiscal year under this section an amount which,
in the aggregate, shall equal 1 percent of the funds available for
such purpose he thid fiscal year. Such funds shall be used, at the
discretion of the Director of the Wm, to meet emergencies and
unforeseen contingencies afewting the education programs funded
under this section- Funds resszved under this subeection may only
be expended for education services_ or we at a schooleite (as
defined in section 5204(cX2) of the TrBy ntrolled &boob Act of
1988). Funds reserved under this subsection shall remain available
without fd year limitation until expended. However, the aggre-
gate amount availabie from all fiscal years may not exceed 1 percent
of the cunent year funds. Whenever the &aviary makes funds
available under this subsection, the Secretary shall repwt such
action to the appropriate committees of Cosign= within t& annual
budget submission.".
SEC 4. ADAIINISTMAIIVE COST GRANTS

(a) Ammon or GitANT! APTLICASIX ONLY TO EDUCATIOMAL
AcnvmeeSection 1126A(bX1) a the Education Amendments of
1978 (25 U.S.0 2008a(bX1)) is amended

(1) by striking out "to each of the direct colt education
" and inserting in lieu thereof "to the te of the

Crgerarelementary and secondary functions"; and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence:

"The administrative cost perventage rate determined under
subsection (c) does not apply to other programs operated by the
title or trfied organization.".

(b) &NOM ASIONSMIAIIVS COW AOCOUNT.Subsection (r1 X11( A) of
section 1128A of the Education Amendments of 1978 (25 U.S.C.
2008a) is amended by inserting "tribe or" before "contract school"
each place it appears.

SrunmaSubseetion (f) of section 1128A of the Education
Amendments of 1978 (25 U.S.0 2008.) is amended

PUELIC LAW 100-427sErr. 9, INS 102 STAT. 1605

(1) by redesignethat Pareftra011s (8) through (6) as paragraPhs
(4) through (7), respectively; and

(2) by inserting after paragraph (2) the following new
aeretinseh:

13) In carrying out the studies required under thie subsection, the
Secretary shall obtain the input of, and afford an opportunity to
patticipate to tbe Immo:tor General of the Depaitment of theInteriar.".

(d) Gamer Scitoota.Section 1128A of the Education Amend-
ments of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 2008a) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:

li) The Fuovisions of this section shall also aWy to those schools
operating undw the Tribally Controlled Schools A4 of 1988.".
INIC. 5. SCHOOL. DOM MAIMING.

(a) &Peones DATIL (3) of section 1128(c) of the Edu-
cation Amendments of 1978(25 U.S.C. 2008k)) isamended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:

ID) This paragraph shall take effect on October 1. 1989.".
(b) See-Amos AIMPIT. Clause (ii) of section 1128(cX3XC) a the

Education Amendments of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 2008(031(0) is amended
by sinking out "2 percent" and inserting in lieu thereof "1 percent".
sec & cuuNDINATED PROGRAMS.

Sect ion 11290)(1) o( the Education Amendments of 1978 (25 mac.
20091111 1 ) is amended

( I ) by striking out "a school" and inserting in lieu thereof "a
Bureau school";

(2) by striking out "whale children are served by a pregram
Wended by the Bureau";

13) by striking out "education programs operated by the
Bureau" and inserting in lieu thereof "the school"; and

44) in subparagraph (A), by striking out "if a facility operated
by the Bureau which is currently accredited by a State or
regional accrediting entity would continue to be accredited" and
inserting in lieu thereof "unless the Bureau school is currently
accredited by a State or regional accrediting entity and would
not continue to be so accredited".

SEC. 7. CONSULTATION.

Section 1130(b)(2) of the Education Amendments of 1978 (25 U.S.C.
2010(b2)) is amended by striking out "from information educed or
presented during the discussions" and substituting in lieu thereof
"from information educed or presented by the interested parties
during one or more of the di:Elm:lions and deliberations.".
gar. IL PINSONNEL STUDIES

Section 5113 of the Indian Education Amendments of 1988 (25
US.0 2011 note) is amended

(1) in subsection (an), by striking out "schools operated
within the United States" and inserting in lk.0 thereof "ele-
mentary and secondary schools operated"; and

(2) in subsection (e), by striking out "11" and inserting in lieu
thereof "Xl".

3 3
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SEC. S. REGULAR CONPEMATICRI OF BUREAU RDWATORR NON.
VOLUNTARY FURLOUGIN.

(a) COMPIMATKIN .SeCtinn 1131(hX1) of the Education Amend-
ments of 1978 (25 mac 2011thX1)) is amended

(1) in subparagnsph (0), bor striking out "the close of the 6-
month period beginning on the date of enactment of the Indian
Education Amendments of 1988" and inserting in lieu thereof
"October 28, 1988";

(2) in subparagraph (C), by stiiking out "the close of the 6-
month period described in subparagraph (B)" and inserting in
lieu thereof "October 28, 1 ";

(3) in subparagraph (C)(0, by striking out "the date of enact-
ment of the Indian Education Amendments of 1988" and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "A-wit 28, 1 ";

(4) in subparagraph (EXi), by striking out "any individual
employed in an education position on the day before the date of
enactment of the Indian Education Amendments of 1988 if this

rragph did not apply to such individual on such day" and
iatsertrillg in lieu thereof "an educator who was employed in an

education position on October 31, 1979, and who did not make
the election under paeagraph (2) of subsection tor; and

(5) in subparagraph (Ekiii), by inserting before the period
", except that the individual must use leave accrued during a
contract period by the end of that contract period".

(IV APPLICATION. Section 1131(o) of the Education Amendmentsof 1978(25 U.S.0 2011(o)) is amended
(1) in paragraph (1)

(A) by striking out "This section shall apply with respect
to any individual hired after the effective date of subsection
(0(2) for employment in an education position" and insert-
ing in lieu thereof ''Subsections (a) through (n) of this
section apply to an educator hired after November 1, 1979
tand to an educator who elected application under para-
graph (21)"; and

B) by striking out "any individual employed immediately
before the effective date of subsection (aX2)" and insertingin lieu thereof "an individual employed on Octobe, 31,
1979"; and

1'2) in paragraph (2)
(A) by striking out "position immediately before the effec-

tive date of subsection (ak2) may, within five years of the
date of enactment of this Act" and inserting in lieu thereof
"position on October 31, 1979, may, not later than Novem-
ber 1, 1983"; and

111) by inserting "of subsections (a) through (n)" after
"provisions".

FUNIUMAMS.Section 1131(01) of the Educeion Amendmentsof 19714125 U.S.C. 2011ips1); is amended
(1) by striking out "No educator whose basic compensation ispaid from funds allocated under section 1128 may be" and

inserting in lieu thereof "An educator who was employed in an
education position on October 31, 1979, who was eligible to

rv make an election under paragraph (2) of subsection (o) at that
it. time, and who did not make the election under paragraph (2) of

subsection to), may not he";

314
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(2) in subparagraph (A), by striking out "a shortage of funds"
and inserting in lieu thereof "an insufficient amount of funds
available for pompanol compensation at such school, as deter-
mined under the financial plan process as determined under
section 1129(b) of this Act"; and

(3) by inserting before the period at the end of subparagraph
(B) ", eicept that the supervisor, with the approval of the local
school board (or of the agency trupatt for education
upm appeal unckir paragraph (2)). may continue one or more
educators in pay stabm if ti) they are needed to operate summer
programs, attend summer training sessions, or participate in
special ectivitites aurluding (but not limited to) curriculum devel-
opment committees, ond (ii) they are selected based upon tiwir Discrimination.
qualifications, after public notice of the minimum qualifications
reaonably nrcessary and without discrimination as to super-
visory; nonsoperriout7, or other status of the educators who
ap

(d) ANCIAL. FLA/QR.Section 1129 of the Education Amend-
ments of 1978 (25 U.&C. 2009) is amendeu by adding after the first
sentence of subsection (b) the following new sentence: "The super-
visor shall provide the appropriate union representative of the
education emem with copies of proposed draft financial plansand all anwits or modifications thereto, at the same time they
are submitted to the local school board.".
seC. is. GRANTS. Oontracte.

(a) IN GENIRAL.Section 5204(akl) et the Tribally Controlled
Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2503(ak1)) is amended by striking
out subparagraphs (A) and (S) and inserting in lieu thereof the
following:

"(A) operate contract schools under title XI of the Edu-
cation Amendments of 1978 and notify the Secretary of
their election to operate the schools with assistance under
this part rather than continuing as contract schools;

"(13) operate other tribally controlled schools eligible for
assistance under this part and aubmit applications (which
are approved by their tribal governing bodies) to the Sec-
retary for such grants; or

"(C) elect to assume operation of Bureau schools with
assistance under this part and submit applications (which
are approved by their tribal governing bodies) to the Sec-
retary for such granta".

IV RETROCESSION. Section 5204if) of the Tribally Controlled
Schools Act of 1988 (25 U S.C. 25034f)1 is amended

(1) by adding the following at the end thereof:
"The tribe requesting retrocession shall specify whether the ret-
rocession is to status as a Bureau school or as a contract school
under title XI of the Education Amendments of 1978. Except as
otherwise determined by the Secretary, the tribe or tribal organiza-
tion operating the program to be retroceded must transfer to the
Sec: ....ar) (or to the tribe or tribal organization which will operate
the program as a amtract school) the existing equipment and
materials which were acquired

D with assistance under this part, or
"12) upon assumption of operation of the program under this

part if it was a Bureau funded school under title X1 of the

prohibitice.
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Contracts.

Education Amendments of 1978 before receiving assistance
under this part";

GO by striking out "tram:" each place it appears in the first
sentence and inserting in lieu thereof governing body";
and

(3) by striking out "Indian" in the first sentence.
(c) Consomnore.Section 5205(b)(3)(AXO of the Tribe 14 Con-

trolled Schools Act d 1988 (25 U.S.0 21504(1)X3XAM is amended by
inserting **chapels. 1 or before "titler.
BSC IL ELIGIBILITY FOR GIANTS.

(a) In ORNREAL.Subparagrapim (A) and (10 of section 5206(aX1)
of the Tnielly Contrellid Salsoils Act of 1988 (25 US.0 2505(aX1))
are amended to mad as &Bowe

"(A) was, on April 28, 1988, a contract school under title XI d
the Education Amendments of 1978 and the tribe or tribal
organtration operating the school submits to the Strretasy a
written notice of electicm to receive a grant under this part,

"(B) was a Bureau school undin title XI of the Edlucation
Amendments of 1978 and has met the requirements a subsec-
tion (M.".

(b) ADDITIONAL Rsqumanarns PM Beaman Fyne= Scnoma.
Section 5206(bX1) of the Trilially Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25
U.S.C. 2505(b)(1)) is amended by striking out "Any school that was
operated as a Bureau echocd on the date of enactment of this Act"
and inserting in lieu thereof "A school that was a Bureau funded
school under title XI of the Education Amandinents of 1978 on
April 28, 1988.".

(c) &moots %inns ARE Nor BUREAU FUNDED.Section 52O6(c) of
the Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2505(c)) is
amended

(1) by amending the subsection ir_w to reed "ADDITIONAL
REQUIREMENIS FOR A SCHOOL WHICH Is NOT A BUREAU FUNDED
SCHOOL."; and

(2) in paragraph (1), by striking out "A school for which the
Buren.; has not provickid funds" and inserting in lieu thereof "A
school which is not a Bureau funchtd school under title XI of the
Education Amendments of 1978".

(d/ APPLICATIONS AND REPORT/I.Section 5206(01) of the Tribally
Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2505(d)(1)) is amended by
striking out "the Department of Education" and inserting in lieu
thereof "the Bureau of Indian Affairs".

Recoan or HEMUNGILSeetion 5206(fX1XC) of the Tribally
Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 250501)(C)) is amended by
inserting "on the record" alter "hearing".
NEC. 12. DURATION OF ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION.

la) ROLE OF SECRETARY OP EDUCAnON.Subclause (I) of section
5207(cSlIASii) of the Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25

2:5061cM1XAKiill is amended by striking out "as determined
by" and inserting in lieu thereof "as recognised by".

REVOCATION.Subclause WI of section 5207(a1XAXii) of the
Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1 (25 U.C. 2506(cX1XAXii)) is
amended-

1) by striking out the last sentence and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "If the Secretary and a grantee other
than the tribal governing body fail to agree on such an evalua-
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tor, the trthal verning body shall chaise the evaluator or
perfivm the evaluatm If the Secretary and a grantee which is
the tribal governing be* il to agree on suchAm evaluator, this
subelause shall not apply."' and

(2) by instating "(or nrisions of each standards 'greed to by
the Secretary and the grantee)" after "Educetke Ambiance
Act".

(c) Avoucances.Section 6207 of the Tribally Controlled Schools
Act *11988 (26 U.S.C. MTh is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new advection:

"(d) APPUCASILITY or Iliamm PURSUANT WI &MOM UNDER 25 vac Eses.
Sam= 5209(b).With respect to a tribally controlled schotA which
receives andetance under this past pursuant to an election made
under section 5209(b)

"(1) subsection (b) of this section shall and
12) the Semstary may not revoke for assistance

under this part except in conformance subsection (c) of this
section.".

SSC. LI. PAYMENTS OF CRAWL

(a) FATMENT.Parstraph (2) of section 5298(a) of the Tribally
Controlled Schools Act et 1988 (26 U.S.0 2507(a)) is amended by
striking out "under this part" and inverting in lieu thereof "films
Bureau funds".

(b) REssmertone.Section 6208(a) of the Trftmlly Ccettrolled
Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2507(a)) is amended by adding the

new paragraph at the end thereof:
f°1"3111) Parwsphe (1) and (2) of this subsection shall be subject

t° anY reutnellai cvn amount* ci Pomade under this part that
may tie invosed by a continuing resolution or other Act appro.
'rioting the funds involved.".

SEC. IL APPLICATION WMI RESPECT TO INDIAN SELF.DETZIMUNATIOSI
AND EDIVATION ASSISTANCE ACE

Section 5209 of the Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25
U.S.c. 2508) is amended

(1) in subsection (b) by adding at the end thereof the followinjc
13) In any case in which the 60-day period referred to in Effective date.

paragraph (21B) is less than 60 days be(ore the beginning of the
succeeding fiscal year, such election shall not take effect until
the fiscal year after the fiscal year succeeding the election. For
fiscal year 1989, the Secretary may waive this paragraph for
ekctions received prior to September X), 1988."; and

(2) by adding the following new subeections at the end thereof:
141) TRANSFERS AND GAMOW:SS. Ormirans.

11) A tribe or tnlial ormization assuming the operation ofa
Bureau school with assistance under this part shall be entitled
to the transhr or use of bui/dinp, equipment, supDliel and
materials to the same extent as if it were ccetracting under the
Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (2;
U.S.C. 450 et seq.).

12) A tribe or tribal organization assuming the operatln of a
contract school with assistance under this part shall be entitled
to the transkr or use of the buildings, equiprient, supplies, and
materials that were used in the operation of the contract school
to the same extent as if it were contracting under the Indian
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Grants.
Cataracts.

r.)

31.1

Self-Determination and Educatimi Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450
et seq.).

"(3) Any tribe or trikal organization which assumes operation
of a Bureau school with assistance under this part and any tribe
or tribal organization which elects to operate a school with
assistance under this part rather than to continue as a contract
school shall be mitithal to any finuls which would carryover
from the previous fiscal year as if such ached were operated as
a contract school.

"(e) Exacesweis, Panmsam, AND DeannsaAny exception or
problem cited in an audit conducted pursuant to section 5207(bX2) of
this Act, any dispute rwrthm the amount of a grant under section
5205 (and the amount of any fiin referred to in that section), any

frnta to be made unckir section 5208 of this Act, and any dispute
vol:ing" the amount of, or payment zit the administrative grant

under section 1128A of the Education Amendments of 1979 (25
U.S.C. 2008a) shall be handled under the provisions governing such
exceptions, problems, or disputes in the case of contracts under the
Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act of 1975
(Public Law 93-658; 25 U.S.C. 450 et seq.).".

sitc.. IL GRANTS 10 LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES.

Section 5312 of the Indian Education Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2602)
is amended

(1) by amending subsection (bX1) to read as follows
"(1) For any fiscal year fior which appropriations are au-

thorized under poetics' 5316 of this Act, the Secretary shall
determine the number of Indian children who were enrolled in
the schools of each local educational agency that applies for a
grant, and for whom such agency 'raided free public edu-
cation, during such fiscal year.";

(2) in subsection (bX2XA), by Aziking all after "i1/4, product
of" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"li) the number of Indian children determined under

P w
(1), multiplied by"ant average per pupil expenditure per local edu-

cational agency, as determined under subparagraph (C),
bears to the sum of such products for all such local educational
agenciee.";

(3) in the first sentence of subsection (b)(2X121)
(A) by striking out "eligible"; and
(B) by inserting "determined under paragraph (1)" after

"children";
(0 in subsection (b)(3), by striking out "5315(cX2)" and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "5315(c)"; and
(5) in subsection (di), by striking out "in accordance with the

provisions of this subpart" and inserting in lieu thereof ", on a
competitive basis".

SEC. IL APPLICATIONS FOR GRANT* CONDITIONS FOR APPSOV AL

Section 5314 of the Indian Education Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2604)
is amended

(1) in subsection (a)
(A) * striking out "provich.c1"; and
(13) by striking out "531abr and inserting in lieu thereof

"5312(c)";
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(2) is subsection (bX11), by issortiog "," after "procedurer the
first place it

(3) in (MD, by striking out "include a form" and
inserting in lieu thereof "he supported by a form, maintained in
the files (lithe ont,";

(4) in subsection (dX2XAXID, hp striking out "grandeanatte
and inserting in lieu thereof

(5) in subsection (dX2X13), by striking 0:at "andicaat" and
bias ling in lieu thereof " ;

(6) in end (13) of subsection (dX2), bY strik-
ing out "or legal guardian" each igace it appears;

(7) in subsection (dX8)
(A) by iirert* "other" before "information"; and
(B) by inserting after the first sentence the followimg:

"In order fa a child to be counted in ximputing the local edu-
cational agency's grant award, the eligthility form for the child must
contain at lean

"(A) the child's name;
"(8) the mune IA the thin, band, or other organized group of

Indians; and
"(C) the parent's dated signature."; and
(3) in subsection (eX1)--

(A) by striking out "education" in subparagraph (A) and
inserting in lieu thereof "educational".

(8) by striking out "provide in i;ibparagraph (3) and
inserting in lieu thereof "provided"; and

(C by striking out "education" in subparagraph (C) and
inserting in lieu thereof "educational".

SEC. 17. PAYSON'S.

Section 5315(c) of the Indian Education Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C.
2605(c)) is amended to read as followsz

lc) REDUCTION eon newax To MAINTAIN Fiscal. Snow.
"(1) The Secretary shall not ray to any local educational State aad bait

agency its full allotment under section 5312 for a* fiscal year saveranwnta.
unless the State educational agency determines that the com-
bined fiscal effort of that local agency and the State with
respect to the provision of free public -education by that local
agency for the preceding fiscal year, computed on either a per
student or aggregate expenditure basis, was at least 90 percent
of such combined fiscal effort, computed on the same basis, for
the second preceding fiscal yerir.

"(2) If the Secretary determines for any fiscal year that a local
educational agency failed to maintain its e. 'enditures at the 90
percent level required by paragraph (1), ttie Secretary shall

"(A) reduce the allocation of funds to that agency in the
exact proportion of that agency's failure to maintain its
expenditures at that level, and

"(B) not use the reduced amount of the agency's expendi-
tures for the preceding year to determine compliance with
paragraph (1) in any succeeding fiscal year, but shall use
the amount of expenditures that would have been required
to comply with paragraph ;1).

"aiThe Secretary may waive the requirements of this subsec-
tion for one fiscal year only if the Secretary determines that a
waiver would be equitable due to exceptional or uncontrollable
circumstances, such as a natural disaster or a precipitous and
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unfonamen decline in the agency's financial resounres 'The
Secretary shall not use the reduced amount of the agency's
expenditures for the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for
which a waiver is granted to determine compliance with para-
graph (1) in any mooseding flecel year, but shall me the amount
of expenditures that would have been required to comply with
Paragraeh (1) in the absence of a waieer.".0

SEC. I& 1111FROMMENT OF EDUCATIONAL OFFORTINITTIEB FOR INDIAN
CHILDRIN.

(a) Tanen= ma Tnom Sam= Innen SrurairrsSection
5321(d) of the Indian Education Act of 1989 (25 U.S.C. 2621(d)) is
11111011dad by adding at the end thereof the following

Grants. "(4) In making grants under this aulmection, the Seaetary
shall consider prier performance and may not limit eliggrility
on the basis of the number of previous granto or the length of
time far which the RIPPlictillt has reoei .

(b) TECHPIICAL AMINDMEN121.ftrwa (B) and (C) of sec-
tion 5321(eX1) of the Indian Education Act of 1989 (26 U.S.C.
2621(e21)) are each amended by striking out "upon request" and
inserting in lieu thereof ", upon request,".

(c) Airmonmarnoie OF APPROPRIATONRSection 5321(g1(1) of the
Education Act of 1998 (25 U.S.C. 2621(gg 1 )) is amended by

imerting ", other than subsectim (e)(1)" after section".
SEC. IS. FELLOW/1MM FOR INDIAN STUDENTS.

(a) 'hemmer. Comsenom.- -Section 5323(a) of the Indian Ed-
ucation Act of 1998 (25 US.C. 2623(a)) is amended by striking
out "post baccalaureate" and inserting in lieu thereof
"postbaccalaureate".

(b) TAUS or CommasThe item relatinig to section 5323 in the
table of contents contained in section 1(b) or the Augustus F. Haw-
kins-Robert T. Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improve-
ment Amendments of 1988 (102 Stat. 139) is amended to read as
follows
"Sec. fan FoIlowships for Iodise Shisiouts".

SEC VI GIFTED AND TALENTED.

(a) DtmONSTRATION humors Section 53244103M of the Indian
Education Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2624(bX3XC)) is amended by
striking out "subsection (df' and inserting in lieu thaeof "subsec-
tion (cr.

(b) Anurriowm. GmorraSection 532410 of the Indian Education
Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2624(c)) is amended

(1) in earagranb (4)111), by striking out "1128(cX1XAXiir and
inserting in lieu thereof "11211(cX4XAXir; and

(2) in paragraph CUM, by striking out "evaluator" and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "demonstration project recipients under
subsection (br.

SEC. 111. OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUCATION.

Section 5341(bX2XD) of the Indian Education Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C.
2641(bX2XD)) is amended by striking out "Alaskan" and inserting in
lieu thereof "Alaska".
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SEC. IL NATIMTAL ADVISORY CIMINCIL ON INDIAN ED(NATION.

Section 5342(aX1XA) at the Indian Education Act of 1989 (25 WIC
26421aX1XAD is amended by striking out "Indians" and inserting in
lieu thereof "Indians,".

Sectim 5351 of the Indian Education Act of INS (26 U.S.C. 2661)
is amended

(1) by amending prnw.141(A.) to read as follows
IA) a member (as defined by an Indian tribe, band, or

oortearnizanizmi group) of arch tribe, band, or other
group of Indiana, including those Indian tribes,

bands, or gmups terminated since 1940 and those recog-
nized by the State in which they reside,";

(2) in paragraph (51(A)
(A) by sta=er "The" and inserting in lieu thereof

in aublailigilePkiK th
(ID triking out "section nexaSlor ana inserting in

lieu thereof "section 1471(12)"; and
(C) by striking out "(20 U.S.C. 2854(aX10))" and inserting

in lieu thereof 120 U.S.C. 2991(12)"; and
(3) in paragraph 5(11)

(A) by striking out "The term" and all that follows
through "includes--" and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-
lowing "For pureeing, of the formula grant of subpart 1
(except for sections 63140X2X/3100 and 5315(c)), the term
'local educatimal mmY includes"; and

(B) by @biking out n" in clause (ii) and inserting
in lieu thereof "educational".

SEC. 21. TRIBALLY comm.= COMMUNITY COLLEGES.
Sectim 108 of the Tribally Controlled ammunite College Assist-

ance Act of 1979 (25 U.S.0 1808) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following

"(c) Nothing in the; aection shall be amstrued as interfering with,
or the obligation cd the Bureau for, the implementation
cif all 'ye provisions enacted prior to April 28, 1988, specifi-
cally uding those of Public Law 98-192.".
SEC. /5. OM OF BUREAU FACILITIES.

(a) In GENERALSectice 6405(a) of the MVOS.= F. Hawkins-
Robert T. Stafford Elementary and Seamdary School Improvement
Amendments of INS (25 U.S.C. 17(a)) is amended to read as follows

"(a) Ira Canew..The Secretary of the Interior maw pennit tribsi
and orimnizations and student to use

CeZmoersIndian Affein equipment, land. . and other
structures if such use does not interfere with the purpose for which
the," are administered by the Bureau and when sloth use benefits
Indians or Federal or federally funded programa The Secretary may meatiest
charge the user for the cad of the utilities and other expenses
incurred kr the me. The amounts collected shall be credited to ther'ator fiand from which the expenees are paid and shall be

t:npril the end of the (iscal year Mlowim the fiscal year in
which collected. The Secretary's decision to not permit a use ander
this section is final and shall not be subject to judicial re_view .."

(b) Section 50)5 id the Ancona F. Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford
Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Amendments of

%Site land&
Public buildiep
and peen&
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Contracts.

1988 (25 u.s.c. 17) is fltrther amemled by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:

"(c) The payment of any fee, or agreement to pay costs, to the
Secretary shall not in any way re. to any extent limit the right of the
United States to rely upon sovereign immunity or any State or
Federal statute limiting liability or &mega' from injuries sustained
in connection with use under this section.".

SEC. 21 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON INDIAN EDUCATION.

(a) Composrnore.Section 5503(aX2) ci the Augustus F. Hawkins-
Robert T. Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement
Amendments of 1988 (25 use. 2001 note) is amended by inserting
"(including members ti local school boards of echools funded by the
Bureau ef Indian Affairsr after "Indian educational institutime.

(b) Amnon Cosumme.Section 5506(d) of the Augustus F.
Hawkins-Robert T. Staffonl ffiementary and Secondary School
Improvement Amendments of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2001 note) is amended
by striking out "traveltime" and inserting in lieu thereof "travel
time".

(c) Girra Section BW1(a) of the Augustus F. Hawkins-Robert T.
Stafford Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Amend-
ments of 1988 (25 US.C. 2001 note) is amended by striking out
"Force," and inserting in lieu thereof "Force".
S. 27. OEIPEAL OF ANNUAL WONT ON EDUCATION OF INDIAN

MILDEW.
Section 6210 of the Award= F. Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford Ele-

mentary and Secondary School Improvement ranendments of 1988
(25 US.0 2016a) is repealed.

Approved September 9, 1988.

LEGISLATIVE HIS-WRYH.R. 5174.
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May 24. 1990
1848)

Public Law 101-301
101st Congress

An Act

To make asioyellantowe amendments to Indian law& and I. - other purpeeee

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

&MUM 1. (a) Public Law 100-581 is amended
(1) by striking out "shall take effect upon enactment of this

102 &at 2939. Act" in section 203 awl insertin6 in lieu thereof "shall take
effect upon enactment of this Act if the plan has not taken
effect before the enactment of this Act";

(2) by griking out "section 201" in subsections (a) and (c) of
zi Use 4501a-1. section 212 and inserting in lieu thereof "sectimi 206";
25 WC SOS (3) by striking out section 213;
102 Stat. 2948. (4) by striking out "section 3" in section 702(a) and inserting

in fieu thereof "section 703";
102 &at. 2948. (5) by striking out "section 602" in the last sentence of

Paragraph (1) of section 703(b) and inserting in lieu thereof
"section 702"; and

(6) by striking out "section 602" in section 703(c) and inserting
in lieu thereof "section 702".

(b) Subsection (c) of the first section of the Act ofJuly 28, 1955 (69
Stat. 392; 25 U.S.C. 608(c)) is amended to read as follows:

Reed property. "(c) Lands and interests in lands acquired by the Secretary pursu-
ant to subsection (a81) and for the benefit of the Yakhna Indian
Nation pursuant to section 5 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat.
985; 25 U.S.C. 465) shall be held in trust by the United States for the
benefit of the Yakima Indian Nation.".

Sec. 2. (a) The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assist-
ance Act (25 U.S.C. 450, et seq.) is amended

(1) by inserting a comma after "688)" in section 41e) (25 U.S.C.
450b(e)),

(2) by striking out "the appropriate the Secretary" in section
4(j) and inserting in lieu thereof "the appropriate Secretary",

(3) by striking out "pursuant to this Act" each place it
appears in section 4(j) and inserting in lieu thereof "under title 1
of this Act",

(4) by striking out "the Single Audit Act of 1984 (9s Stat. =I,
31 use. 7501 et seq.)," in section 5(a)(2) t25 U.S.C. 450cias2))
and inserting in lieu thereof "chapter 75 of title 31. United
States Code",

(5) by striking out "the Federal Grant and Qmperative Agree
ment Act of 1977 (Public Law 95-?24; 92 Stat. 3)" in section 9125
U.S.C. 450e-1) and inserting in lieu thereof "chapter 63 of title
31, United States Code",

(6) by striking out "an Indian appointed'' in section 104( m) 125
U.S.C. 4501(m)) and inserting in lieu thereof "an Indian tab
defined in section 19 of the Act of June 18, 1934 148 Stat. 988; 25
U.S.c. 4791) appointed (except temporary appointments)",

r,)
ty,
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(7) by striking out "sub-contracts in such cases where the
tribal contractor has sub-contracted the activity" in section
105(a) (25 U.S.C. 45001) and inserting in lieu thereof "sub-
contracts of such a construction contract",

(8) by striking out "the Single Agency Audit Act of 1984
(chapter 75 of title 31, United States Code)" in section 106(0 (25
U.S.C. 450j-1(0) and inserting in lieu thereof "chapter 75 of title
31. United States Code",

(9) by striking out "agency personnel" in section 106(i) (25

(area personnel in e Na caArea and in the se of Indian
U.S.C. 450j-1(0) and in lieu thereof "agency personnel

th
tribes not served by an r. and

(10) by striking out " ing notice and hearing" in section
109 (25 U.S.C. 450m) and inserting in lieu thereof "providing
notice and a hearing".

(b) Subsection lb) of section 110 of the Indian Self-Determination
and Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450m-1(b)) is =winded to
read as follows:

"(b) The Secretary shall not revise or amend a self-determination
contract with a tribal organisation without the tribal organization's
consent".

(c) Subparagraph (C) of section 3371(2) of title 5, United States
Code, is amended by striking out "section 4(m)" and inserting in lieu
thereof "section 4".

Sec. 3. (a) Notwithstanding section 18 of the Act of June 18, 1934 ts USC 478-1.
(48 Stat. 988; 25 U.S.C. 47g), sections 2 and 17 of that Act (25 U.S.C.
462 and 477) shall apply to

(1) all Indian tribes,
(2) all lands held in trust by the United States for Indians, Real property.

and
(3) all lands owned by Indiane that are subject to a restriction

imported by the UnitW States on alienation ri the rights of the
Indians in the lands.

(b) The proviso of section 13 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat.
986; 25 U.S.C. 473) is amended by striking out "sections 2, 4," and
inserting in lieu thereof "sections 4,".

(c) Section 17 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. 477), is
amended

(1) by striking out "by at least one-third of the adult Indians,"
and inserting in lieu thereof "by any tribe,";

(2) by striking out "at a special election by a majority vote of
the adult Indians living on the reservation" and inserting in
lieu thereof "by the governieg body of such tribe";

(3) by striking out "ten years sny of the land" and inserting in
lieu thereof "twenty-five years any trust or restricted lands".

See. 4. Subsection (c) of section 1 of Public Law 100-425 is Vi uSe 7131
amended by striking out "NEV4E%,NW 1/4" each place it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "NE1/4.ESesNW%".

Sac. 5. (a) Paragraph (5) of section 1139 of the Education Amend-
ments of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 2019) is amended by striking out "1041a)"
and inserting in lieu thereof "103(a)".

(b) Subsection (a) of section 5209 of the Tribally Controlled Schools
Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 25)8) is amended by striking out "105" and
inserting in lieu thereof "104".

(c) Su4aragraph (C) of section 5314(eS1) of the Indian Education
Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 26041ek 1 NC)) is amended to read as follows:

nate.
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"(C) No local educational army may be held liable to the
United States, or be otherwise penalised, by reason of the
findings of any audit that relate to the date of completion, or
the date of submission, of any forms ured to establish. before
April 28, 1988. a child's eligibility for entitlement under the
Indian Elementary and Secondary School Assistance Act.".

d X 1 Is Subsection (c) of aection 1128 of the Education Amendments
of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 2008(c)) is amended

(A) by striking out "0.133 percent" in paragraph (3)(A) and
inserting in lieu thereof "0.2 percent",

03) by striking out "$4,000" in paragraph (3)(C)(i) and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "$5,000",

(C) by striking out clause (ii) of paragraph (3)(C) and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:

"III) the lesser of-
11) 115,000, or
111) 1 percent o( such allotted funds,".

(D) by striking out paragraph (2), and
1E) by redesignating paragraphs (3), (4). and (5) as paragraphs

(2). (3). and (4). respectively.
12) Section 5324(c)(4)(13) of the Indian Education Act of 1988 (25

US.C. 2624(cX4*E)) is amended by striking out "section
1128(cX4XAtti)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section
11284cX31(AXir.

(eX1) Subsection (b) of section 5504 of Public Law 100-297 (25
U.S.C. 2001, note) is amended

(A) by inserting "the Executive Director of the National
Adviaory Council on Indian Education and of" after "which
shall consist of" in paragraph (1),

(B) by inserting Ibut not the Executive Director of the Na-
tional Advisory Council on Indian Education)" after "Task
Force" in paragraph (3), and

IC) by adding at the end thereof the following new pampa_ ph:
-al Sums appropriated under tlw authority of section 5508

shaH not be used to pay the salaries of emOoyees of the
Department of the Interior or the Department of Education who
are assigned as staff to the Task Force; but the salaries of such
employees shall be paid out of funds appropriated to the
employing Department under the authority of other provisions
of law."

121 Subsection (a) of section 5506 of Public Law 100-297 isamended
IA) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (5).
ill) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (6) and

inserting in het, thereof "; and". and
IC) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(7) the chairman of the National Adviscry Council on Indian

Education.".
(3) Section 5508 of Public Law 100-297 is amended by striking out

"1988. 1989, and 1990" and inserting in lieu thereof "1990, 1991. and
1992".

t ft Subsection Id) of section 1128A of the Education Amendments
of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 2008a1d)) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new paragraph:

"(4) In applying this section and section 106 of the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance Act with respect to an
Indian tribe or tribal organization that

PUBLIC LAW 101-301MAY 24, 1990 104 STAT. 209

"(A) receives funds under this section for administrative
costs incurred in operating a contract school or a school
operated under the Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1988,
and

"(B) operates one or more other programs under a con-
tract or grant provided under the Indian Self-Determina-
tion and Education Assistance Act.

the Secretary shall ensure that the Indian tribe or tribal
organization is provided with the full amount of the administra-
tive costs, and of the indirect costs, that are associated with
operating the contract school, a school operated under the
Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1988, and all of such other
pmgrams, ext that funds appropriated for implementation of
this section WW1 be used only to supply the amount of the grant
required to be provided by ttus section.".

(el) Paragraph (2) of subsection 5205(a) of the Tribally controlled
Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2504(a)) is amended to read as follows:

"(2) to the extent requested by such Indian tribe or tribal
organization, the total amount of fluids provided from operations
and maintenance accounts and, notwithstanding section 105 of the
Indian Self-netermination Act (25 U.S.C. 450j), or any other provi-
sion of law, other facilities accounts for such schools for such fiscal
year (including but na limited to all thole referenced under section
1126(d) of the Education Amendments of 1978, or any other law),
and".

(2) Subsection lb) of section 5205 of the 'Tribally Controlled Schools
Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 25041bn is amended by adding the following
new paragraph:

"(4) Notwithstanding the provision of paragraph 5204(aX2) of
the Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2503(aX2)),
with respect to funds from facilities improvement and repair,
alteration and renovation (major or minor), health and safety,
or new construction accounts included in the grant under such
paragrap:i (aX2), the grantee shall maintain a separate account
for such funds and shall, at the end of the period designated for
the work covered by the funds received, render a separate
accounting of the work done and the funds used to the Sec-
retary. Funds received from these accounts may only be used for
the purposes for which they were appropriated and for the work
encompassed by the applimition or submission under which they
were received. Where the appropriations measure or the ap-
plication submission does not stipulate a period for the work
covered by the funds so designated, the Secretary and the
grantee shall consult and determine such a period prior to the
truttufer of funds: Provided, That such period may be extended
upon mutual agreement.".

Ser. 6. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the term
"class Il gaming" includes, for purposes of applying Public Law
100-497 with respect to any Indian tribe locatM in the State of
Wisconsin or the State of Montana. during the I-rear period begin-
ning on the date of enactment of this Act, any gaming deacribed in
section 4(7)(13)(i1) of Public Law 100-497 that was I wily operated on
Indian lands on or before May 1, 1988, if the Indian tribe having
jurisdiction over the lands on which such gaming was operated
made a request, by no later than November 16. 1988, to the State in
which such gaming is operated to negotiate a Tribal-State compact
under section 11(d s3 I of Public Law 100-497.

25 USC 2703
noir
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Sec. 7. Section 9 of the Lac Vieux Desert Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa Indians Act (25 vac. I300h-7) is amended

thaoystriking out "Notwithstanding" and inserting in lieu"(a) IceriiW. and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

lb) The /Secretary shall accept m votem eligible to vote tm any
amendments to the constitution of the Keweenaw Bay Indian
Community

"(1) all those persons who were deemed eligible by the
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community to vote in the most recent
election for the Tribal Council. and

"(2) any other person certified by the Keweeaaw Bay Indian
Commumty Tribal Council as

"(A) a member of the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community,
and

113) eligible to vote in any election for the Tribal

& Section 311) of the White Earth Reservation Land Settle-
ment Act ci 1985 (25 U.S.0 331. note) is amended

(1) by inserting 'loot including laws relating to spousal allow-
ance sad maintenance payments)" immediately after "inherit-
ance laws of Minnesota in effect on March 26, 1986", and

(2) by adding at the end of section 7 the following DOW
subsection:

'USD After publication of the secood list under subsection (c), theSecretary may, at any time, add allotments or interests to that
secced list if the Secretary determines that the additional allotment
or interest falb within the provisions of section 5(c) or subsection (a)
or (b) of section 4.

"It The Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register notice of
any additions made under paragraph (1) to the second list publiedied
under aubsection tcL

13) Any determination made by the Secretary to add an allot-
ment or interest under paragraph (1) to the second list published
under subsection (c) may be judicially reviewed in accordance with
chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code, within 30_ilays after the date
on which notice of such determination is publnimd in the Federal
Register under paragraph (2). Any legal action challenging such a
determination that is not filed within such 90-day period shall be
forever barred. Exclusive jurisdiction over any legal action challeng-
ing such a determination is vested in the United States District
Court for the District of Minnesota.".

Sze. 9. The Hoopa-Yurok Settlement Act (25 U.S.0 1300i, et seq.)is amended
(1) by adding at the end of paragraph (2) of section (bXa) the

following new amtence: "Children under age 10 on the date
they applied for the Settlement Roll who have lived all their
lives on the Joint Reservation oi the Hoops Valley or Yurok
Reservations, and who otherwise meet the requirements of this
section except they lack 10 years of Reservation residence, shall
be included on the Settlement Roll.",

(2) by adding at the end of subsection (d) of section 5 the
following new paragraph:

14) For the sole purpose of preparing the Settlement Roil
N.) under this section, the Yurok Transition Team and the Hoops

Valley Business Council may review applications, make rec .
ammendations which the Secretary shall accept unless conflict-

Federal

Cow% US
Minnesota.

215 USC 13004-4
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ing or erroneous, and may amml the Secretary's decisions
concerning the Settlement MI. Full disekcsure of relevant new&
records shall be made to the Team and to the Council notwith-
standing any other provision of law.".

(3) by striking out "counseling," in section (9)(a)(3) and insert- 25 ter 1300i-1L
ing in lieu thereof ''counseling and amistance, shall", and

(4) by adding at the end of subsectim (a) of section 14 the es thruisoi-it.
following new sentence "The Yurok Transition Team, or any
individual thereon, shall not be named as a defendant or other-
win joined in any suit in which a claim is made arising out of
this subsection.".

Sac. 10. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to retain ES MC 14.
collections from the public in payment for goods and services pro-
vided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Such collections shall be
credited to the a account against which obligations
were incurred in such goods and services

Sec. 11. There is authorized to be apiropriated to the Secretary a
Health and Human Services, Administration for Native Americana,
$1.000,000 for the purpose of conducting a feaaibility study for the
establishment of a Natkinal Center for Native American Studies
and Policy Development

Sec. 12. (a) The following proviso in title I of the Act of June 24,
1967 (81 Stat. 59), under the heading "Office of the Solicitor", is sb USC 372-1.
repealed: "Pnwided, That hereafter hearing officers imprinted for
Indian probate work need not be appointed pursuant to the
Administrative Procedures Act (60 Stat. 237), as amended".

(b) Hewing officers heretofore appointed to preside over Indian se usc 372-1
probate proceedings pursuant to the proviso repealed by subsection
(a), having met the qualifications required for appointment pursu-
ant to section 3105 of title 6, United States (ode, shall be deemed to
have been appointed pursuant to that sectkm.

(c) The first sentence of Poetical 1 of the Act of June 25, 1910 (36
Stat. 855; 25 U.S.C. 372), is amended by deleting "his decision
thereon shall be final and conclusive" and inserting in lieu thereof
"his deciaims shall be subject to judicial review to the same extent
as determinations rendered under section 2 of this Act".

Sec. 13. Notwithstanding the Act of March 7. 1928 (45 Stat. 210--
211), and the Act of Aienist 7, 1946 MO Stat. 895-8961, the Secretary
of the Interior is authorised to allocate not to exceed $2,000,000 from
power revenues available to the San Calico Irrigation Project to pay
for the operation and maintenance charges associated with the
delivery of 30,000 acre-feet of water from the Central Arizona
Project to the San Carlos Irrigation Project.

Approved May 24, 1990.

_ .
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erne
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247.37

4247.31 fidectka criticism livalastios.
The Secretary determines the extent

to which
(a) The policies and precedent; pro-

vided by the applicant for evahiating
the proposed project are likely to
ensure adeouate evahatton Inch:ding.
If appropriate, an evaluation or mti-
mate of the potential for continued
significance followir.... completion of
the grant perk* (4 1.0, its) and

(b) The methods tit tvaluation. to
the extent pomible. ar f. objective and
produce data that are qmatifiable. (4
points)
(Authority: 20 UJI.C. 3041, IOW

247.30 What is the am:ham period et
aa award?

A project of local significance may
receive Federal funds for a period that
does not exceed two year&
(Authority: 20 CAC. Sfilinalig))

Sieved 1What Cendltiess Med I.
Met by itedpient?

I WAS What portico of the comes must a
reciplant coanihmae?

(a) If selected for funding under the
Women's Educatitmal Equity Act Pro-
gramProjects of local ingnificance.
an LEA shall contribute the following
share of &mond ceolc

(1) In the first year of the project,
20 percent.

(3) In the second year of the project,
if applicable, 40 percent

(12) If selected for funding under the
Women's Educational Equity Act Pro-
gramProjecte of Local Significance,
an entity other than an LEA shall con-
tribute the following share of ap-
proved costs

(1) In the first year of the project,
10 percent.

(2) In the second year of the project,
if applicable, 20 percent
(Authority: 2) VAC. 3042(s)(3)).

334

34 CM Ch. n (7440 WNW

PART 250INDIAN EDUCATION
ACTDENIEAL PROVISIOINI

Mum, A-0eawal
Bee.
gdol What programs are governed by

these mulations2
210.2 Iltmervedi
260.3 What repetitions apply to these pro.

arenas?
260,4 What definitions apply to these pro.

gram?
210.11 What provons tre the Indian Set.

Detenalsation and Ilduestias Assistance
Act apply to theme programa?

frapse 11-44eserved)

Mims 0-dlow Dom Om Apply Iler mit

300M How deco an applicant apply under
a particular program?

Airmail= 25 U.S.C. 2401-2861, union
otherwise noted.

&dyed A--tiontowl

250.1 Whet programs are gomewed hy
these mgaisdeme

The regulations In this part apply to
all Nowa= conducted under the
Indian Education Act except the
Indian Pellmship Program (34 CFR
Part 283). Programs governed by these
regulations and their applicable pro-
grain regulations are es folhm

(a) Formula GrantaLocal Ecteca-
ton Agencies (34 CFR Part 251),
(Authority: 24 CAC 20014500

(b) Indian-Controlled SchoolsEn-
sichment Projecta (34 CPR Part 232).

(Authority: 25 2002(c))

(c) Educational Services for Indian
Children (34 CFR Part 253).
(Authority: 26 U.S.C. 2431(5). (c))

(d) Planning, Pilot, and Demonstra-
Hon Projects for Indian Children (34
CPR Part MK
(Authority: 26 U.S.C. 2421(a). (b))

(e) Gifted and Talented Program (34
art Part 255).
(Authority: PS CAC 26241c))

OIL of Nom sad 1st. Idwa, Ildocotloo

CD Educational Personnel Develop-
ment (34 CPS 258).
authority: M VAC sMud).
(g) Educational Berri= fee Indian

Adults (114 CPS Past 257).
astherfty: 24 U.S.C. 211711(b))

(11) Planning. Pilot and Demonstra-
tion Projects far Indian Adults (34
CFR Part 358).
autheM: 35 U.S.C. 311111(5»

164 FR 204111. May 11. 11091

53393 iikesretedl

360.3 Whet regulatiom apply to tbs.
prognms?

In addition to the regulations con-
tained in this part and the applicalde
Program regulations, the Programs
under 34 CPR Parts 251 through 255
are subject to the Education Depart-
meni General AdminietratIve Regula-
lions (EDOAR) in:

(a) 34 CPR Part 74 (Administration
of Orantak

(b) 34 CPR Part 75 (Direct Grant
Programs). except for 75.590(c) relat-
ing to a grantee's project evaluation:

(e) 34 CPR Part 77 (Definitiom)
(d; 34 CPR Part 78 (Wdenetion

AVOW Bmd) and
(e) 34 CPR Part 79 (Intergovernmen-

tal Review of Department of Educe-
ton Program and Activities), mem*
that Part 79 does not apply to 34 CPR
Parts 252. Mk and 260.
(Autheritr 26 0.8.0 1001-2162)
140 VR 23721, June 7, 1144, as amended at
64 PR 20181. May 11. ME

1260.4 Wimt *Amities, apply to these
prover?

(a) Des:Mons tts EDGAR. Ifteept as
otherwise pnvided, the followirK
ternss used in this r.rt and in 34 MR
Parts 251 through SA are defined in
34 CPR Part 77:
Apphaent
Application
Award
Etudget period
EDGAR
Elementary school
Facilities
Mood year
Omni
Grantee

250AI

Chant pealed
Wad goverement
hOner remodeling
Nonprofit
Private
Project
Project period
Public
fienendsey 'Mod
Betwetary
State
Illate educational weer OM)
thippllem

(b) Dettnitions that apply to the po-
grom governed by Ms part.

Unless otherwhe provided, the fol-
lowing definitions apply to Ude part
and to 34 CPR Parts 251 through 251k

Adult ammo any individual who is
sixteen years old or older, or who h
beyond the age a compulsory school
attendance under Mate Ins.

Adult educates mum instruction
or swims below colloege level for
Milts who are not enrolled in a sec
ondary school and who do not have

(1) The basic Mils to mite them to
function effectively in society: or

(2) A certificate td graduation from
a school providing seccsdary educa-
tes, and who have not achieved an
e quivalent keel a education.

Ateetilery educational personad
(I) This term means rddanee coun-

selors, librarkna mad ethos who
assist in meeting the educational
needs of Indian studmts.

(2) The term does not include per-
sons in positions not directly involved
in the educational process, such as
clerks or cafeteria personnel.

Bureau school means an elementary
or secondary day co boarding school
operated by the Bureau of Indian Af-
fable (BIA) of the Department of the
Interior.

Bonoulanded school means a
Bureau school or an elementary or
secondary school that receives Pub. l&
93-838 (Indian Sell-Determination and
Education Amistance Act) contract
fends or mistance under the Tribally
Controlled Reboots Act of 1988 from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Otild means an individual within
the age limits kr which the applhabie
State provides a tree public education.

Demonstration project means a
Project that eke* oppastunIties to
mambo In practice, and to sawn the
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(2) Whether the educatioml chase-
Um of the edam:loyal method, ap-
promote, or technique are sppropriate
for Indian children ew aduRs.

Pionsinp mime means a project
that

(1) Establishes eftcational objec-
them and

(2) Proposes activities and resources
that would be needed to meet these
objedives for the education of Indian
chihfren or adults.

Secondary wheal, as used in 34 CFR
Parts 364, 265. and NW mesm a day or
residential school that provides sec-
ondary education. as determined
under Rate law. except that tt does
not include My education provided
beyond grade 12.

State, m used in 34 CFR Parts 261.
262. and 263, means any of the 60
States, Puerto Rico. Wake Island.
Guam. the District of Columlna.
American Samok or the Virgin Is-
lands.

Stipend means an allowance for per-
sonal living expenses paid to a partici-
pant in a personnel development
project.

Teacher aide
(1) This term means a person who

mists a teacher in the performance of
the teacher's teaching or administra-
tive duties.

(3) The tem does not include per-
sons In positions not directly Involved
in the educational process, such es
clerks or cafeteria personneL

Tribal school means any school oper-
Med by an ladian tribe, or an organi-
sation controlled or sanctioned by an
Indian tribal government for the chil-
dren of that tribe if the school
either-

(1) Provides its students an educa-
tional program that meets the stand-
ards established by the Secretary of
Um Interior in accordance with the
Indian Self-Determination and Educa-
tion Amistance Act; or

(2) la operated by that tribe or orga-
nization under a contract with the De-
partment of the Interior in accordance
with the Indian SW-Determination
and Education Assistance Act.

(Authority: 95 VAC. 2501-255))
(Authority: 210 MSC. 241aa-24111. 244, 11111,
1202, 1211s, 1112111(a). 3351. 3385. 231114)

336
Pr

M OR Ch. 11 (7-140 Mks)
1PR 23/51. June T. 1954. as amended at

U FR 11251. July 38. 12117: 114 PR IDOL
May IL MN

1184 Me provision el the ladies
tielf-DMennination sad fideesilem
*Mee Ad apply So three programet

(a) Awards under program covered
by this part thst are primarily for the
benefit of Indians are subject to the
provIsions of section 7(b) of the lauthus
Self-Determination and Education As-
sistance Act (Pub. L. 93-638). That sec-
tion requires that, to the greatest
extent feasible. a grantee:

(1) Clive to Indians preferences and
opportunities for trainhug and empkay-
ment in connection with the adminis-
tration of the grant and

(2) Give to Indian organisations and
to Indian-owned economic enter
prises-as defined in section 3 of the
Indian Financing Act of 1074 42$
U.S.C. 1461ken-preference in the
award of contracts In amnection with
the administratim of the grant-
Canthorttr Pub. L. 02-431. Section Ititt
U.S.C. Ma(b))

(b) Pita purposes of this seetien. an
-Indiser is a member of any Indian
tribe, band. nation, or other organised
group or community, including any
Alaska Native village or regional or vil-
lage corporation as defined in or estab-
lished under the Alseka Native Cairns
Settlement Act (8 Stat. 888), that Is
ream:deed as elignale for the special
programs and services provickni by the
United States to Indians because of
their MMus as Inclian0.

authorial: 25 U.S.C. 450 ash (di, ten
149 PR 23is1. June /, 1994. as asnended
64 PR 20451. May 11, 19891

Subpart S-Itesorwed]

Subpart C--Now Does One Apply for
a Grant?

4 Rats How does an applicant *wig
eaders particular program?

(a) An applicant shall specify in its
application the particular program
under 34 CFR Parts 261 through 2613
under which it Is applying.

(b) U the soplicant submits an appli-
cation under a program covered bY

Off. et Mew end $e& Ides., Idettelee

this past sad the project proposed by
the applicant is not authorised under
that program. the Secretary may. with
the consent of the appliesnt, review
and consider the hillentellbo under an
aPPropriate program. if any, covered
by this part.

(Authority: 25 0.13.0 21014861)
140 FR Mit. June 1, 1E14, as amended at
54 FR 204111, May 11. letial

PAST 251-11DIAN ISIOCATION-
MOW OMITS TO LOCAL
IIDUCATOONAL AMINCIES

leamet A--41awad

Bee.
261.1 Ponnula Orants-Incel Educational

Agencies.
261.2 Who is eligible for sedstame under

this program?
251.3 What regulations apply to inn pro-

Wass?
351.4 What delhalleas apply to Ude pro-

gram?

Solspen 11--Vihm IOW fee Aelvities Owes the
Sewormy Amiss Vim This Program?

331.10 What type of prolects aray be
funded?

$olspme Doss Claw Apply fee Same
251.29 How Is a parent committee selected?
231.21 Non am Wilmot hold a public

bearilre
25122 How does the LEA determine Lbe

student could?

Mean 0 -4km Does ehe toweeery Make
dessert

251.309 How does the Secretary determine
the amount of a grant?

25131 Payments to local educational agen-
cies.

2510.1 Pree public education.

Seismon 16-Wbal Coadbiamos thaal S. kW by a
tbrealaat

251.40 What la the maintenance of effort
required for LEM?

351.41 When may the Seesetary grant a
waiver of the maintenance of effort re-
quirement?

251.42 What la the effect of a waiver on de-
termination of an LEA'S maintenance of
effort in the following year?

251.43 How must a grantee use the results
of Ha evaluations?

251.2

Sec.
Iraperre--Wher Ar las Adnielserellees

limponelinss se e 2.assee1

Vila Whet me the reaponseranise at a
grantee regarding student certiticetion?

451.51 How does the giemetary determine a
grantee's eamplMnos with Use student
eentlindlea reguireassalid

251.31 What anew does the Secrete/1
take if a grantee IMis to meet the Mu-
dent certinestion resuirements?

Acesenarry: 25 U.S.C. 2401-2100. unless
otherwise seled.

liebeeet A-41.mM
5 1151.1 Pennesia Grante-Locel Mace-

*mai Agencies.
This program. Formula Grants-

Local Educational Agencies (LIMO,
provides financial assistanee to devel-
op and carry out elementary and sec-
ondary school projects that meet the
apedal educational and culturally re-
hated academic needs of Indian chil-
dren.
(Authority: 25 U.S.C. 2091)
149 PR 23154. Junel. 19111. as amended at
54 PR 19336. May at 191103

151.2 Who is eligible foe ambiance
under this prwasd

(a) An LEA is eligible for malstance
under this program.

(bX1) An LEA other than a tribal
school or a Bureau school is entitled
to receive a grant only If the number
of Indian children enrolled In the
LEA's schools is either--

49 At least 10: or
(1) At leaat one-half of the total en-

rollment for that agency.
Cr However, an LEA may spply

without regard to the enrollment re-
quirements of paragraph (bX1) of Mb
section If It is located-

(I) In Alaska, California, or Oklaho-
ma: or

(11) On. or in proximity to. an Indian
reservation.

(c) An LEA that is a Bureau school
is eligible only if funds are available In
accordance with section 5312(1)X3) of
the Act.
(Authority: 25 U.S.C. 2502 (a). (h))

154 PR 19335, Hoy 4, 1903
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251.3 Whet swishes' wir iwopaid
Tbe

epare:
following regulations spiny to

this pr
(aX I) The regulation; in 24 CPA

Part 150.
(2) However. 34 CFR 76.111 (d) and

(e) of the =maths Dellartawnt Om-
ani Administrathe BegukctInns. relat-
km to the oontents a an applicatien.
do not apply to this megrim.

(bXl) The regulations in this Part

(3) However, the knowing provi-
sions of Oh part do not apPlY to tribal
schools or Bureau schools

(I) Section ULM, relating to the sa-
nction of the went ommottiee.

(11) Any other ~slims of this part
relating to the parent committee.

(111) Sections 251.31 and 221.32 relat-
ing to free public educstion.

(iv) Sections 251.40-251.42 relatMil
to the mahdenanee of effort required
for LEAL
(Auchesity 15 MEW. nun asea 2051)
tee rn mina June 7. 1954. so amended at

PR 19221. May a 111el

1253.4 Mai defiance* apply to tbis pee-
gram?

The definitions in 34 CFR 250.4
spply to this womm.
canine/Kr 21 UAW. 36e1-31106)

lebpart 14--Wbol 'Med of Activities
Dees the Socrolory iliodat Under
This Poserese

1 251.10 Mist typos of projects Nei inIdea
La) The Secretary may fund applica-

tions proPashill tbo
(1) Enablisiweent. maintenance, or

Mershon of projects avecillcsily de-
signed to mast the special educatimal
or culturally related academic needs.
or both, of Indian children; or

(2) Training of couneelen at the *o-
ptima's school in asUnseling tech-
niques relevant to the treatment of
W ho] and aubstance abuse.

On An applicant may aim apply for
assistance to:

(1) Man for and take other steps
leading to the development of
mojectag and

3 )

SS CR Ch. 11 (7-140 lollies)

(3) Carry out pilot projects designed
to ten the effectivenem of those pllIns.
(Authority ni 1103)
(410 PR Juae 7. MK it amended at
54 PR Ishia May 4. WM

fologrof C--New D. Om Apply far
e Greet?

0281.65 Bre is a paresi comminee seises-
ed?

(a) Before developing an appllcsation,
an LEAotber tban a tribal school or
a Bureau fichoolaball IMAARRS13 and
publicise precedence for the selection
01. parent committee.

(b) The following are eligible to
select and serve on a parent Gomm&
tee:

(1) Parents of Indian clillchnn who
win participate in the proposed
project.

(2) Teschers, ineludirm widow
counselora except members of the
Protect staff.

(3) Indian secondary school stu-
dents, if am, enrolled in the =A's
echoed&

(ex 1) At least half tbe members el
tbe ememittee must be parente of the
Indian chndren to be served by the
proposed project.

(2) The committee must include at
least one tember and. where Applica-
ble, at keit one secondary student to
be served by the program fee which
sesistance is sought.

(d) The persons listed in paragraph
(b) of tbis e-sinn shall select the
members of the 4mittee.

(e) An individcal reeY eablintie tO be
membee of the committee only so

long as he or she is eligible under
paragraph (b) of this secticem.

autberity: 25 UAW. 1eimba2x13), inn
HO PR mot. June 4. MK as sossodoz at
at YR sessa, May 4. 1901

1 25121 Men aa applicant bold a punk
bearing?

(a) Before preparing an application
for a new or continuation award an
spplicant shall bold one or more bear-
toga OPea to ibe general public.

(b) At the public hearing or hear-
ings, the aPplicant shall provide to the
Parents of Indian chlidrenbccluding

ei llems. end See. idea, felseallea

persons acting ta loco penatte
teachees, and where spplkable, aso-
enemy mhos; students, a full oportu-
pity to undanand the Pltdott for
which the applioent is seeking arid-
sow and to otter ramentinedations on
tbe project.

(c) In the esse of an altilleatita for a
contintiation award, the grantee shall
provide at tbe public hearing er bear-
ings an appartuntty kw tail public
assien of ail aspens of the peeled to
dale and for the remainder of tbe
WOW period.
(Authority 25 VAC. neerta)xlixn, 9151)
(0 Mt 21154. June 7. Ma at amendsd at

Pit 19315. May 4. 1919)

251.12 lbw dem the LEA datenalss tbe
Meked "sung

(a) Before inducting a. stinks* in the
count of Indian children to generate
funds under this part. an USA then

(1) Wallah a date or a period, net
eareeeding SO doe. during which the
LEA conduns tbe count;

(2) Determine that the child was en-
rolled in the LEA'. elementary or sea
=dory seboob on the count date or
during the count Pariat

(3) Determine that the child re-
ceived a free public education in the
=A's schools on the count date or
during the co unt. pat* and

(4) Obtain for each child included in
the count the student sertiSestion
ham twescribed by the Secretary.

(b) Before inelodbm a student tu the
count of Indian a/Allison to fellefitit
funds under this park the LEA shall
determine that the student certifka-
hen form referred to in paragraPh
(a1(4) of this section Includes, at a
minimum:

(I) The student's namc
(2) The name of the eligllale Indian

tribe, band. or group of which the etct-
dmt, the parent, or the grandparent Is
a member, as defined by the tribe,
band, or group: and

(3) The parent's signature and date.
(c) The LEA may include in tbe

count a student whose student certifi-
cation fens does not have the parent's
signature and date, provided that the
Pere**Ve simmture and date are ob-
tained within 60 days of the alert of
tin' grant period for wbicb the student

1 25131

is counted to generate funds under
this past.
apecesed Us Office of Managencent
and Bonin turn, mond number 1110-
nen
cAutbssily 25 011.C. 1102110,111104(4), nen

154 FR len& May 95*3

ilehport DItew Dees the Socretery
Melo a Orme

Ma Hew dem Os Ilarmtmy chew
alas Ss mennet ef a maND

(a) The Roosetory determines the
amount an spolicant realm any
flocal yesr an the bade of the fennala
In section 6312(b), of the Wien Xdta-
oaths Act.

as) Under the statutory formu la. the
ilberetarY computes the *mount of the
grant to which an applicant Is entitled
by naltblYinir

(1) The number of Indian children
enrolled in the =hods of the WU-
cant and to whom the ambles* pre.
tides bye palette adman= by

(2) The average per pupil eape
hwe tor tbe LTA a deteradned under
section 113111(bX2XC), of the !Who
Munition Act.

(e) Ira setting the amount of a grant.
the Secretary alocates to each op-
proved appliesat an amount tbat
bears the awe ratio to She total
amount aggeopristed as the product
of paragraphs *I (1) and (2) of this
section for that applicant beers to the
nun of these products for all atemoved
stmikants.
(Authority: 15 VAX. 1111(b). NOW

Pit Islet June 7, Une. II amended at
Se PR inne. Mar. la. oat 54 YR Mai.
nay 4. th410

211123 Panneula to local adasstioaal
epode".

The Secretary macs Payments to
an applicant local eckaational sem,
UAW for children claimed under sec-
tion 5312(bk of the imam Ululation
Ask. only it

(a) Tbe LEA is responsible ander ap-
plicable State or Federal law for pro-
viding a free public educstion (as pro-
vided in 1 26122) to those children:

3 1



II WM
(ic The LEA is providing a free

public education to those children;
and

(c) lin State provides funds for the
education of those shear 3 on the
same bosh as all other public achnol
chIldren in the State.
tantheras: 25 WIC. Maleat MI)

113 PR 31332. July 22, I157. as amended at
114 PR 111331. Aar 4. IOW

I 251.311 Pm psi* mimatlen.
(a) As :mad in $ Illil, a free public

eisacation means education that is pro-
vided

(1) At public expense;
(2) As the complete elementary and

secondary educational migrant;
(3) la a school of the LEA or under *

tuition arrangement with another
LZA or other educational entity; and

Hi Under public supervision and di-
rection.

(b) For the enrolee of paragraph
(a)( 1) of this section, education is pro-
vided at public =pew it:

(I) There le no tattiest charge to the
child or the child's passntsc and

(2) Federal funds. other than Pub. L.
31494 funds (Impact Aid) and Pub. L.
034E8 contract funds dollen Self-De-
termination and Education Andstance
Act), do not provide a substantial por-
tion of the basic education! program.

(e) For the purpose of paragraph
(sX2) of this section. the complete We-
mentary or secondary eineational pro-
gram is the proonm recognired by the
State ws meeting all requirements he
elementary or secondary education to
the children claimed. It is not * pro-
gram that provides only:

(1) Supplementary services or in-
struction; or

(2) A portion of the required educe-
Uonal program.

(d) For the purpose of paragraph
tax3; of this section. a tuition ar-
rangement must

(1) Satiate all ePPlivehhl keg
quirements In the State; and

1121 enulnely reflect the applicant
LEA's responsibility to provide a free
public education to the children
claimed under section 2312(b). of the
Indian Education Act.

(e) Par the Inupcse of 111MID*Ph
(1)14 ) of this section. education provid-

344:

MI OR ch. U (r-s-so Miss)

ed tmder magic ithiervision and direo
tion axons education that is provide*

(t) In a school of the appUcant LEA
or another LEA: sr

(2) By another educational entity,
ogee which the appilcant LEA, or
other public agency, exorcism author.
By with respect to the significant al-
pacts of the educational programs for
the children claimed. The Beeretary
considers signincant aspects of the
educational program to include admin-
istrative decisions relating to teachers,
instruction, and minicab=
(mithontr 25 VAC 2111130), 3151)
UM PS 21233, 'Pub 20. 19117, es amended at
64 PR MA May 4. 19191

Mpg* Coodbleas *set Me
Mat by Orentoof

1 251.49 What is the itatesnmee of died
repdammatt

(a) Subject to the granting of a
waiver under I 251.41. the /Secretary
makes MI payment, to an LEA for
any fiscal year U the appropriate BEA
finds that the combined fiscal effort
a that LEA and the State wtth re-
spect to the provision of free public
education by that LEA for the reseed-
ing final year was not len than 90
percent of the combined flocal effort
for thet papaw for the second pre-
ceding final year.

(b) The requirement of paragraph
CO of this section does not apply to an
LEA the& I. a tribal school or * Bureau
school.

cc) Subject to the panting of a
waiver under 1321.41.11 the Secretary
determines that the LEA has faBed to
maintain the combined fiscal effort as
rennired under ParagraPh (a) the Bee,
Mary reduces the LEA'S award in the
exact proportion by which the LEA
failed to meet the combtned fiscal
effort requirement.

(d) For purposes of determining
maintenance of effort. the "Preceding
fiscal year" means the Federal fiscal
year w the 12-month floral period
Mted commonly used in a State for of-
ficial reporting purposes Pritkr to the
beginnWg of the Federal fiscal year in
which funds are awarded.

OK of Own. sod Ses. idea, Ildoadiso

seesepar Ivo foods awarded la Reed yew
19115 for espenditine bey. Lags during the
19115411 school year. if a State Is Mug the
Federal fbeal yaw. the "weeding fimal
Mr" le final year Me (which began en
Degeber 1. 19113). Tbe ftestond peceding
fiscal year" is iheal year 19E1 Mika began
en October 1. 1913). If a State is ming a
ibical year that begins on July 1. 29114 the
"Dreading Deal yese" is the 124motb
fiscal period ending cm June :C. 19114. The
"amond preeedoll fiscal Mr id the 11*
innegh demi period ending on Jens 30. tan.

(e)(1 ) For the purpose of making the
finding described in paragraph (a) of
this section. an BEA may ennnata
combined fiscal effort on the basis of
either emiresate expenditures or par
pupil eependiture.

(ZXI) As used in this section. "aggro.
gate expenditures" means expend-
tures by the LEA snd the State for
free public education provided by that
LEA.

tin The term includes expenditure'
for administration, instruction, attend-
ance. health servic es. pupil trensporta-
Lion services, operation and mint.-
nanoe of plant, fixed charges, and net
expendnures to ewer deficits for food
services and Oudot activittes.

(M) The term does not Include ex-
penditures for community services.
capital outlay and debt service, Or NV
expenditures from funds granted
under Federal programs of ambulance.

(3) As used in this section. "Per Puna
expenditures" means asitrogate ex-
penditures divided by the =ober of
pupils hs average daily attendance at
the LEA% seboolsas sktennined in
accordance with State lawduring the
fiscal year for which the amputation
is made.
(Aushority: 25 UAW. 21105tei. 2551)

NI PR 4734. Pea. 7. INA as amended at 44
rn lest* lear 4,19553

261.41 When may the Secretary pant a
waiver of the aniodesarree of effect re-
enbeinent?

(a) The Secretary may pant a
waiver, for one year only, of the main-
tenance of effort requirement in
I 251.40. if the Secretary determines
that the LEA's failure to meet that re-
quirement is due exceptional &cum-
stancen

2111.42

tb) An LEA may ask the Secretaiy to
grant a waiver of the maintensume of
effort remdrement by subemitting a re-
quest for a waiver that includes a de-
scripthes at the eiresimstancee that the
LEA etnaiders to be eiteeptionaL

(en I) Seeeptional ciremistanoes in-
clude but are not baited to:

CO A natural Amur: or
(in A precildtious and unforeseen de-

cline in the fbancial resources of the
LEA.

(2) The Becretary does not coneider
Sam initiatives or referenda to be ex-
ceptional circumstances.

Il the Secretary grants a waiver
under paragraph (*) of this section.
the affected LEA may receive its full
allocation of formula grant funds.
(approved ay the Mee kof Management
and fitsiget under control number 1910-
4031)
(Authority: 25 mac. now)
nil PR Mt Feb. 7. 1988. as amended at 53
PW 49144 Dee. O. 1981k 84 PR 193311. Mar 4.

251.42 Whet le the me, of a waiver ea
detenelanties 01 am LEA'. asalate-
mem of sliest le the fen/swim yearT

No level of expenditures permitted
under * waiver may be toed as a beefs
for computing the fiscal effort re-
qubred under I 201.40 tor subsequent
years. Tutted. for subsequent years,
fiscal effort must be computed on the
basis of the level of expenditures that
would have been required had a waiver
pa been panted.

Asempler An LTA was granted a waiver In
heed year 1985 became its fiscal abut In
the preceding fiscal year (19114) was lem
than 99 percent of So fiscal effort la the
second weeding fiscal year (IMO) due to
emotional eiremstencea In dotal:Mins
maintenance of effort fOr the purpeee of
funding In Mad year left the Litit's com-
bined fiscal effmt ler the peacetime flees/
year (1995) most be at leen SI percent (90
percent of 90 percent) of lte fiscal effort in
the thed preceding fbcal Year (1111121).
(OIN:alto: id 9.6.C. 31105(0)
151 FR 4734, Feb. 7, 1916. as amended at 114
PR 19334 Kay 4. 19591
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MAI
il251.411 How nub a pantos use the re-

min al in strahmillosf
(a) If an evaluation =der section

ni5314(a)(4) of the Act shows that a
°Wed= is not making substantlat
"progress toward meeting the ob

tives re the project and this part, the
grantee shall amend its &poling= in
aecordance with section 11314(c) of the
Aet.

(b) The amendments to the applies-
lion must include changes that will
enable the grantee to meet thom ob-
jectives.

(Authrefty: 21 WIZ, NOG taX41, Itu)

Plt Ma Way t Mal

Stihrset F-What Aso the Administro-
dos llosponsibilhias of Orang-
es?

Irmo What are the respeasibintin of a
mom marding mina cortifics.

Ike each itudent included in the
count of Indian students in accordance
with 251.22 and cer which the
amount of a grant is based, a grantee
shall keep on file the student certifica-
tinr form prescribed by the Secretary-
(Approved by the OM. of Managentera
and Budget under control number 1810-
0031)

(Authority: 25 B.SC. 210,43))

149 fiR 22964. June 9. 1904, as amended at
H PR 12384. MAY 4, MO

3 251.51 Now doee the ilemetary deter-
mine a grantee's compliance wish the
student certification minneroents?

Periodically, the Secretary reviews a
grantee's records to determine, for the
current fbcal year and for prior fiscal
years for which the grantee Is required
to maintain records, li-

(e) The requirements br I 251.22
were met;

( b) A certificatior form that meets
the requirements of 1 351.22 is on file
for each child included by tbe grantee
in tbe count of children to generate
funds under this part; and

(c) Hach child counted by the grant-
ee is otherwise eligible to be counted
under this part.

31i

34 0114:11.11(7-140 14Nget)

(Approved by the Office a Management
and Media under control number 1810-
MOD

(ButlearRY: 25 tl AC. 2401-2406)
154 PR VMS, lday 4. 191111]

ISOM What action doss the flacretary
take if a oinks Ms to MN the nu.
dna attitleatiou requirement,

(a) If the Secretary determines
under I 251.51 that a grantee is mot In
compliance wfth the student certifies-
Um requirements, the grantee shall
repay to the Department the almond
of fun& Improperly mended. The
Secretary may-

(1) Collect the funds awarded for
each child inspproprlatelY taunted in
the fiscal year or years at issue by-

(0 Demanding direct repayment
from the grantee:

(II) Reducing the grantee's current
g rant sward where the Secretary's de-
termhration under paragraph (a) of
the section =roe= the current fiscal
year; or

MD Offsetting the equivalent
amount from the grantee's award for a
fiscal year following the determina-
tion; and

(2) Ftw one to three years following
that determination, require the grant-
ee to submit with Its applicatico for
funds under this part a verification by
an independent auditor that student
certification hems have been complet-
ed and =Waffled by the grantee kw
each child included M the count in the
application.

(b) In applying an administrative
ofitiot under I 251.52(sX1X111), the Sec-
retary uses the procedures contained
in 34 CFR Pan 30.
(Approved by the Office of Management
and Budget under control number 1810-
°031)

(Authoritr 25 U.B.C. 2801-2500)
(54 1PR 19332 May 4, 19891

PART 232-DANAN CONTROLLED
SCHOOLS-EHRIONIENT PROACTS

%epilog A-Cimseer

See.
2521 Indian-Controlled gebools-EnrIeh-

ment Proleets.

OIL of Ban. and Sea. Idea" Education

Bee.
252.2 Who is eligible for minnow under

this program?
152.3 Whist resulatiem apply to UM pro.

gram?
net What Minnie= apply to this pro-

gram?

&Apse 11.-V110 lads Agitates Does tho
Sossnat MOO el WON This Papposat

2112.10 What Lima of Pndeeil may he
funded?

Mime C-litossevodl

Itipast D-diew Doss tbo faeresegy Mike
Ovate

25130 Now don the fasesetary evaluate an
nolicationt

342.31 What selection criteria does the Sec-
retary met

annicarm 25 U.S.C. Mate). anion oth-
ends. noted.

Subpart Ar-imowspoi

IndianContralled fiehowb-Ras
rietatent PlOjedi.

This program. Imam Controlled
Schools-Enrichment Projects. pro-
vides financial amistance for educa-
tional enrichment projects designed to
meet the special educational and cul-
turally related academic neon of
Indian children in Indian-controlled
elementary and secondary schools or
LICA&
(Authority: 25 VAC 9092(0)
149 FR 22787, June 7, 1994. Redesignated at
54 YR 20481. May 11. 1999. and amended at
54 YR 20482 May 11. 19893

11 2522 Who la eligible for asalstanee
Ender this wizens?

(a) Under this program anY apPli
cant among the following is eligible
for assistance if it operates or plans to
establish and operate a school for
Indian children-or, U eligible, an
LEA-that is located on or geographi-
cally near one or more reservations:

(1) Indian tribes;
(2) Indian organizations;
(3) Local educational agencies

(LEAs) that have been in exbtoice
not more than three years-

(b) The requirement that a school to
be assisted under this part be located
on or near a reservation does not

252.4

apply to any school serving Indian
children in Alaska, California, or Okla-
homa.
(Authority: 25 U.S.C. mum
uso Pia now mar. 1a. ass. Pairragnated
at 114 PR MIL and asneuded at it FR
20453]

WU Whet weruktioss apply to this pro.
pram?

The following regulations MAY to
this program:

(a) The regulation " Mrit Part
250.

(it) The followin,, provisions in 34
CFR Part 251:

(1)(1) Section 251.20, relating to the
selection of the parent eommittee.

(ID However, this requirement does
not apply to an /nth= tribe or Indian
organisation.

MD If an applicant LEA has formed
or is forming a parent committee
under 34 CFR 251.20 for the purpose
of applying for a grant under 34 CFR
Part 251 (Formula Orants-Local Edu-
cational Agencies) the LEA may have
that committee serve as the parent
committee ft' the purposes of this
program.

(2) Section 251.21. relating to the
holding of one or more public hear-
ings.

MD Section 251.40, relating to the
maintenance of effort required for
LEA&

(U) However. this requirement does
net MAP to an Indian tribe or Indian
organizatko.

(c)(1) The regulations in this Part
252.

(2) However. an Indian tribe or
Indian manbation is not subject to
any provisions of this part relating to
the parent committee.
(Authority: 25 U.S.C. 2802(0)

149 FR 23794. June 7. 1984. Redesignated at
54 FR 20481. May 11. 1989, and amenied at
54 FR SOM, WY 11. 191191

252.4 What definitions apply so this Fne.,
gram?

The definitions in 34 CPR *4.
aPply to this program.
(autherity: 25 U.S.C. 2001-2600. 31151)
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I 2112.13

10 WI OWL Juni V, UMW neamipiated at
54 Pft 2001. Mar 11. 010, sad ameedsd et
it PI WM Mai 11, Mai

Imin.,s riede Adivilise
Dees the Seerefiery Assist WOW
lids Freres?

Wbee tens ef praisers may es
lesdeff

(a) The Secretary may fund aPithea-
teens ~shut projects that include.
but are not limited to, those designed
to:

(1) Improve acqution of basic sea-
demote skWE

(2) Stimulate intend in careers
(3) Stimulate interest hi tribal cul-

ture and orennisation;
(4) Prevent school dropouts and

reduce aluenteehm;
(3) Establish or improve preschool

education programa. Including kinder-
garten; Or

(0) Develop or improve instructional
material&

(b) The activities listed to paragraph
(a) of this section are examples of
projects the Secretary may fund under
this prevent. An applicant may pro-
pose to cany out one or more of these
settvities or any other activity that
meets the purpose of this program.
cautherky: 23 tram seeSen
10 01. 28791. June 7, 1984. Redesignated et
54 FR 20481, Mu 11, 1989, sod mended at
Itt PR Meto. may 11, nein

febnen COlemovedi

Sehnert DHew Dees the Secretroy
Mae Oreet?

11E2.38 now dm tb Secretary evaleste
as monestival

(a) The Secretary evaluates an *poll-
cation on the basis of the criteria in

252.31.
MI The Senetery (wards up to 100

poseible totra points for these enteria.
(e) The maximum possible score for

each complete criterion is indicated In
parentheses.
(Authority: se mac. Mene), $tet)
£0 PR EIRE. June 7, 1984. Redesignated st
M FR 110481, May U. 1089. and amended at
14 FR MOE May 11, 19893

346

34 CR COL I (740 MOW

I NIA Mot Minim minds doss de
Secrelary me?

The finsetary uses the following se-
lection criteria bi evahmting earth V.
Olean=

(a) Need. (20 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each op-

plicetion to deteirmine the need ter
the proposed Project.

(2) In making this determination.
the Itseretery considers

(1) The educational needs to be ad-
dreamed by the project, including the
aslant and sevnity of these needs as
indicated by the number and percent-
age of Indian chil*esi with the needs
in the area to be served by the project
and by such Thelon as *moot rates,
academie achievement keels. stand-
ardned test scores. or other appropsi-
ate mamma

(11) A description at the efforts being
made to meet these needs and an ex-
planation of why these efforts are in-
sufficient

(11I) A clear description of the educa-
tional approach to be used and why
the applicant has chosen this ap-
poach;

(iv) Evidence that the approach is
likely to be sucesmful with the chil-
dren who will participate in the
project and

(v) An explanathm of why the awn-
cant leeks the financial resources to
mnduct the project

(b) Aim of operation. (20 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the wear a
the pian of operation for the project.

(2) In making this determination,
the Secretary looks for

tit A clew statement of the purpose
of the project;

(11) Objectives that ars
(A) Related to the purpose of the

inuieet;
(B) Sharply define*
(C) Stated in measurable tense; and
(D) Capable of being achieved

within the pranci perfect
nth An activity plan. including a ti-

meline, that clearly and realistically
outlines the sctivities related to etch
objective and

(iv) A plan tor effective adednistra-
lion of the project-

OM of illera. and $em Show Idetation

(e) Parental end conismnatty involve-
meat (10 POWs)

(1) The Secretary reviews each en.
Oration to determine the extent to
which points of the children to be
stewed and other Iiimnber5 of the
laden communny are Involved ha the
tanlan-

(2) The Seesetary leeks tor informa-
tion that shows that parents and
other members a the Indian mum*
Idte:

(1) Were Waved In planning and de-
veloping the project; and

(In Win be involved in ogeraing and
evaluating the project.

(d) Quality of gm persouned. (10

Poling)
(1) The Seeretary reviews aids aP-

elitation for information that shows
the qualifications of the key penennel
the applicant plans to use for the
project

(2) 'Me Secretary looks for intone&
bon that show

(1) The qualfications of the Prohlet
direct=

(ID The qualifications of each of the
Other aeY personnel to be used in the
project

(MD The time that each person re-
fuTed to In paragraphs (dX2) (i) and
(U) of this section will commit te the
project; and

(Iv) The extent to which the aPPli-
cant will give preference to Indians in
the hiring of Pro** staff-

(3) To deteemine personnel quail&
cations, the BeCretary considers ezpe-
rience and trainhnt in fields related to
the objectives of the project, as well es
other informant= that the applicant
provides.

(e) Budget and cost effectivenem (10
points)

(1": The Secretary reviews each ap-
plication few informstian that shows
that the project hes an adequate
budget and is cost effective.

(2) The Secretary looks kw informs-
non that shows

(1) The budget for the project is ade-
orate to support the project activnies;
and

(II) Costs are reasonable tn relation
to the objectives of the protect.

( f) Evaluation Wan (30 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication for information that shows

Purl 253

the qua/As of the evaluation plea for
the project

(3) In making this determination.
the Secretary tonsidam

CD Hew well the evaluation will
11981Wure

(A) The ProJett's etteedveness hi
meeting each objective: and

(B) The impact of the project on the
children invelestX

(in The aPplicantes plan !Or collect-
ing and analyst= data. Including

(A) The annvenwiateness of the in-
itialised. to collect the data:

aft The appropristeness of the
method for analysing the dam and

(C) The timetable tor collecting and
the date; and

WO Procedures for
(A) Periodic asersereent of the

Progress of the Puled; and
OD If necessery, modIfication of the

ProJect as a rerun of that samestnent.
(11) Adequacy of nitSalarea. (10 points)
(1) The Secretes", MAIM each sis

Oration to determine the extent to
which the resource. to be &Noted to
the inineet are adequate.

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretary WM tor information
that shows

(i) The fealties that the auplinant
ohms to nee are adequate; and

tin The equipment and supplies that
the applicant Idanr to sae are ad
ovate.
tApproted by the Mike of Mansicenent
end Midget under arativl atenber 1816-

0021)
tAinhorny: 13 U.S.C. Mau; 204)

(a FR 23789. June 7. 1084, as amended at
El FR 49144. Dee. 8, 1988. nodesisemee st
M FR 20481. May It. MC and amended at
54 FR WM May 11, 19801

FART 233IDUCATIONAt SWIM
FOR OMAN ORWRIN

Repast A--Iienersi

ilee.
913.1 Educational Benriees lee Indian Chil-

dren.
MA Who ler insistence under

this inclIsts?
2113.3 What regulations apply to this pro-

emit
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252.1

Bee.
153.4 Whet definitions

maw imply to this pro-

Akins* it-Whe Medi ell Agaveles Dem the
Sanatory Aerie Vide. This Perim*

iktio What types of projects day be
headed?

Ohms C-16essevidl

i_un D-larer Sless the Seerseery Mahe
&met

MUD Row dose the fiseestaty ershists an
applierWoor

303.31 To what avellausta does the Seere-tary give prierttyt
303.33 What asiodien eriterkt doom the Bee-rotary mei

Ammar= 25 17A.C. 3611111). (o). mho
otheiwbe meted

beton A--tdeaeral
MU far ladies

Mile Program. Kthicational Services
for Indian ChM en, provides financial
ambiance for

(a) Projects designed to improve edu-
cademai opportunities for Indian chil-
dren by providing educational services
that are not avaSable In sufficient
quantity or quality to those children;and

(b) Enrichment projects that intro-
duce innovative and exemplary ap-
proach.% metho ds. and tecimiques
into the Iodination of Indian children
in elementary and aecondary schools.
tatothority: 15 US.C. (0))

PR 1311% Jam 7, 1984. Redesignated
sad amended at 14 PR MM. Mar 11. MO)
I 214.2 Why øI, far etnimenee

mder this peeps&
The following are eligible for assist-

awe under this program:
(it) State educational

(SEW.
(b) heal educational

(c) Indian tribes.
(d) Indian ornmisationa
(e) Indian institutions.
( Consortia of Indian tribes or

Indian organisations, local educational
agencies, and institutions of higher

agencies

agencies

34 an al. I (7-1-vo latkm)
education for projects deseribed in

214.10(0)

anthorty: 21 USC. SWUM
le PR 33789. Jane 7, 1984. Redesignated
aod mmoded et 64 PR 20452. May 11. Mil
I 253.11 What regeldiess apply to this Jew

gram?

The following regulations WAY SOthis program
(a) The regulations in 34 CPR Part

WO.
(I)) The regulations in Ms Part 2113.

(Authority; 115 1).S.C.11131(a), ten
KO PR 28149. June '1, OK Redesignated
sod amended at 54 lft 3040. May 11. UMW

3$24 whet diesel.= wegly to thh pre.
grand

The debate= fa 34 CPS 250.4
apPtli to this program.
(Autheenr 36 U.S.C. 312104 (en
(0 PR 2370. aunt 7. 1984. Rededicated
and serended at be PR 110452. May 11. MO)

Subpart 3-What Kinds of Activities
Dees the Sesretsay Assist Tinder
This Paigaratt

irate Whet typo of peedeets taw heAmite
(a) The Secretary may fund applica-tion proposing projects that include,

lag are not MOW to, those designedla
(1) Improve sogidsition of buic sca-

demic skOlig
(2) Provide special educational serv-ices for handiest:end and for IOW

and talen4ed Indian children;
(3) fithotdate interest in careeng
(4) Eatahlish after-school education-al centeng
(3) Stimulate interest in tribal cul-ture and (nominate=
(0) Prevent school dropouts andradon absenteeism
(7) Establish or improve preschooleducation. including kinelerearloo:
On Provide guidance, counselhiig. andtooting eervicea or
(9) Develop or improve instructional

materials.
(b) The types of projects listed in

paragraph (a) of this seethe) are exam-
elm of proJects the Secretary maY

Off. et Sem and Sec. Wm, IMpeeden

fund under this program. An IIPPIllant
may propose to carry out one or !DOM
Of these activities or any other activity
that meets the Purposes of this Pro-
gram.

(c) Conned* of eligible applicants
described in I 233At) may receive
Moto to &vein% Minnie, and finale-
meat programs to-

(1) Encourage Indian students to ao-
Quire a higher ohicatbm and

(2) Reduce the incidence a dropouts
among Indian elementary and secOnd-
ary achttol students.
(Authority:as WIC. SintaXIL CO)
149 Pit 23789, Jane 7, MU Redesignated
and amended at bt PR 10412. May 11. 1189)

Solopent C-41eseevedl

Selspert 0-10ew Deem the Seastary
Make a Small

4213111 HOW deo the Secretory eats=
appliestiee?

(a) The Secretary evaluates an appli-
cation cm the bosis of the criteria in
II NAIL

(b) The Secretary awards up to ISM
pomade total points for these criteria.

(e) The maximum possible more for
each complete criterion is indicated in
parentheses.
alatheetty: 35 U.S.C.11531 mi. (NI), (2))
10 FR 23789. June 7, 1214. Redesimated
and emended at 54 PR 20482, May 11. 19891

103.33 Te whet applicants does the See-
rotary give riot*?

In addition to the points awarchtd
=der 5253.33. the Secretary awards
25 points to each sMilksation from anIndian tribe. Indian organhation, or
Iodise institution. or from a consorti-
um that includes an Indian tribe,
Indian organisation. or Indian inititu-
don of higher education.
authority: 35 U.S.C.
10 PR 231e. June 7, 1084. Redesignated
end mended at 54 wet 10452, May 11, ma

il 25332 Ma edection criteria does the
Secretary me?

The Secretary uses the following se-
lection criteria in evaluating each ap-
plication:

{263.32

(a) Need. (20 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the need for
the propooed services.

(3) To making this determination,
the Secretary consigns=

(i) The needs to be addressed by the
project, including the extent and se-
verity of these needs as inidiested by
the number and percentage Of Indien
children tn the area to be served by
the project who require the proposed
services and by such factors as dap-
out rate s. academie achievement
levels, standardised test acoma, or
other appropriate measures

(11) A description of other services In
the ares-inchating these offered by
the applicant-that are designed to
meet the same needs as those to be ad-
dressed by the project and the number
of Indian children who receive these
other ureic=

(OD Evidence that them other inc-
hes are insufficient in either quantky
or quality or both, or an =planation
of why they are not used by children
who require the pmposed serneen and

(Iv) An explanation of why the *F-
yn:ant lacks the financial remanees to
conduct the project.

(h) Plan e f operation. (20 POWs)
CI) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication for hiformation that sham
the quality of the plan of operation
for the project.

(2) In making this detennination.
the Secretary looks for-

(I) A dear statement of the purpose
of the protect;

(ii) (*helices that are-
(A) Related to the purpose a the

ProJect:
(H) Sharply defineek
(C) Stated la measurable tern= and
(D) Capable of bah* achieved

within the project perfect
(111) An activity ohm including a ti-

meline, that clearly and realistically
outlines the activities related to each
Weals% end

(iv) A plan for effective adminietas-
tion of the project.

(e) Parental end epontenlly *paw
meaL (10 pants)

(1) The Secretary reviews oath O-
ptical= to determine the extent to
which parents and other members of

31.)
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the Indian oemmunIty me involved in
the project.

(2) The Seentary looks for informa-
tion thst shoes that parents and
other members el the Wien Gomm.
lite:

(I) Were ineelved in planning end de-
Moping the project and

(S) Will be involved in operating and
evaluating the project.

(4) essii.ss of key Vemnung (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews melt op-
pliestion to dettomine the QtralltY of
the staff that the sitplIcent Plane to
the for the project.

(2) In making this determinatten,
the thesitary considers-

(i) The quaUfioations et the issiskos
Arm=

CID The qualifications of each of the
other key personnel to be used in the
anoint

OW The thin that each person re-
fened to In paragraphs (dX3) (I) and
(it) of this section will commit to the
project; and

(Iv) The extent to wnich the wen-
t:ant will give meferenern to Indians in
the Wins of project staff.

(3) To determine personnel qualifi-
cations, the Secretary considen expo-
rienoe and training in fields misted to
the objectives of the p, oject, as well as
other information that the applicant
provides.

(0) ledge: and cog efitetevegess. (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each aP-
Wean= for information that shows
that the project has an adequate
budget and is cost effective.

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that shows

(l) The budget for the iwoject is ade-
quate to r open the project activities;
and

OD Coats are reasonable In relation
to the objectives of the moject.

(f ) Svainetion pion (20 points)
(1) The Secretary review each ap-

plication to determine the quality of
the plan for evaluating the proieet-

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretory oomiderx

(I) Sow well the evaltation wW
meagUra

(A) The project's effectiveness in
meeting each objectivg and

3 5!)

$S at as. (744140 NNW)

ais Tim Iowa of the project on the
children involvetb

ail The applicant's plan fee collect-
ing and analysing data, including

(A) The oPentelliateness of the in-
struments to collect the data;

(II) The approssiosems of the
method for anslyaing the sista and

(e) The timetable ftw solieeting sod
analysing the dot% aid

Preeedinte for
(A) Pertain aesamment of the

program: of the protect; and
(11) If neeessary, modification of the

Prided es e result of that assessment.
(g) Adeaggeg ef resourcers. (10 points)
(1) The Seeretery reviews mai ap-

plication to determine the extent to
which the resources to be devoted to
the project are adequate.

(2) In making this determination the
Secretary looks for infmmation that
shove

(1) The facilities that the applicant
plans to use are adequate and

ail The equipment and supplies that
the applicant ilians to me are ade-
quate.
(Amend by the Mee of Manssement
and Budget ender control noreher
0021)

cAutboritr U.S.C. eat MIX an
tie PR Ma. June 7. 1914. as mauled at
U PR 0144. Dec. 4. 1911. Redesigemed and
amended at 114 PR 30431. Hay 11. DM

PART 254-PLANNING, MOT, AND
NMOMITIATION PROJECTS FOR
MAN CIRLDRIN

Subpar A-essies1

flee.
354.1 rianning, Mt. and Demonettanon

Projects for Indian Children.
154.3 Who h eligible for 'sentence under

this program?
254.3 What regulations study to this Pro-

gram?
254.4 What definitions emir to thil pro-

gram?

Sipa, 111-40.1 Uses of Armload,. Dees M.
Isavary Aidd Undo 7s Progrem7

754.14) 'What types of Dream may be
funded?

OH. se Rim sad Ss& &kw. Idscanom

Dia
Rips* C-(ltgarradI

Sipe D-Ikoss lisee as fasomary Me
Om.

254.3* How does the Bectetary evaluate an
stalleation1

254.31 To what applicants does the Seem-
hay give vdority?

354.32 What selection criteria don the ago
rotary me lot a Mani** vent?

254.33 What selection anode does the Bee-
Mary me for a pilot grant?

264.34 What gelation miens does the Bea
retary me for a dancentration grant?

Arnagoarry: 25 U.S.C. 3631(aX1),
unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A-Chembred

254.I Planate& Filet sad Demonstra-
tion Projects for halm Children.

This program. Planning. Pita, and
Demomtration Projects for Indian
Children, provides financial amistance
for planning, pilot, and demonstration
projects designed to create, test, and
demonstrate the effectiveness of pro-
grams fm improving educational op-
porta:01es for Indian chiltben.
(AuthcrlIy 38 U.S.C. 1121tax Urn
149 FR 33176, June 7. 11134. Redesignated
and emended st 64 FR MU. May 11. 19393

224.2 Who is eitglide for milldams
under *is puma&

The following are eligible for easist-
ance under this program:

(a) State educational agencies
ISEAst

(b) local educational agencies
(LEM).

(c) Indian tribes.
(d) Indian organkationa
to Indian Institutions.
(f) Federally supported elementary

and secondary schools for Indian chil-
dren.
(Authority: SS LI B.C.

149 FR 23770. June 7. 1834 Redesignated
and amended at 64 SFR 20433. Hay U. 19693

o 214.3 What gegaldiens atply to this pro-
gram?

The following regulations spply to
this maim

(a) The regulations In 34 CPR Part

CCrY

254.111

(b) The regulattons In this Part 354.
antiwar 25 U.S.C. 111131(a).
149 1PR 33179. Jane 7, Het Redadanated
and amondsd at 64 FR OUR My 11. 191193

1254.4 What drneanioas apply to title pro-
poor

The definition In 34 CPR 219.4
apply to this program.
(Asthma): 25 U.S.C. 3631(a). (b))
149 FR MU. June T. 111114. Redesignated
and ammadod at 64 PR Man. Xis 11. mat

Subpart 11-Witst kinds sf Atdviliss
Dees Se Secretary Assist Under
Ms Payers&

1 266.11 What types if geolects may be
fended?

(axi) The Secretary may fund appll-
catIons proposing projects desianed to
plan, test, or demotntrate the effec-
tiveness of programs for Improving
educational opportunities for Indian
children.

(2) An applicant may Amply separate-
ly for one or more planning grant.
Wet grant, or demonstration grant.

(3) An applicant may not apply for
more than one type of grant for each
proposed project.

(b) Proposed plomhtg, pilot, or dem-
monition projects may include, but
are not limited to:

(1) Activates tiestgned to develop,
test, replicate, or adept:

(i) Curricular materials to improve
the academic achievement of indigo
children;

(II) Successful educational Preetiom
io improve the seademic achievement
of Indian children;

MD Programs related to the educe,
Mood needs of education:41y *strived
Indian children; or

(Iv) Techniques to lower the school
dropout rate or reduce absenteeism
among Indian chikiree

(2) Development, testing and vends-
lio2, or densonstratbm of materials ap-
propriate for measuring the academe's
achievement of iodise children; or

(3) Coordlnatims of the operation of
other federally assisted props= that
may be used to assist in meeting the
educational needs of Indian children.

35
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to) The types of projects listed th
paragraph (b) af Ude section are ex-
amples of projects the &dreary nlaY

1%) hand under this program An applicant
mai propose to may out one or snore

co of three activfties or any other activity
that meets the purposes of this pro-paw

(di Priorities, (1) Zech year Use Sea
retare may select for priority for plan-
ning, pilot or tismonetration grants
one or name of the types of Proleets
hated in paragnph (b) of this section.

(2) The Secretary publishes the se-
lected prioriUm, if any, in a mike in
the Priam Rasons.
thetheritrei U.S.C. 211311a31k tbn
tea FR 33770, June 7. Mt Redesignated
and ameaded at 54 PR 0483. Mat 11, lean

&shyest C-41osonrodi

iseport 0-41ow D000 the Sacrotasy
Algae a 4root?

11214.31 Um dem the Seseausy evaluate
an application?

(a) The Secretary evaluates au aPPII-
cake on the bads of the snalicable
anent in I 254.32, 1 254.33, or

*CM, denading on the tYPe of
Rant kr which the applicant has ap-
Dead.

(b) The Secretary awards uP to 100
possible total points for the criteriaes-
tabeshed for each type of grant.

(e) The mazinnem possibk scare for
eseh con1Plete creerion is indicated in
Parentheses.

tAutbority: 25 U.S.C. 11021tb»

09 PR 13770, him 7. 1854. Redesignated
and amended at 24 PR MAL May 11, 19891

354.31 To whet applicants dem the Sec-
retes), gin priestly?

In addition to the points awarded
under 1304.32, 1 204.33, or 1 254.34.
the Secretary:

(a) Awards 25 points to each applica-
tion from an Indian tribe, Indian ores.
Mations or Indian inatitution; and

Mel/ May award up to 10 points to
att aintheatien for the extent to which
the applicant addresses the Priorities.
II any. selected by the Secretary under
1254.10(d)or

3 5

Se at 136 11 (744111 MO)

(3) May give absolute preference tO
each simileation that addresses these
primates.
aotheritr 25 11.11.C. 31111tIXIXIM

10 YR AM. hese 7. 1824. Redesignatedat
54 PR 20482. /day 11. 1982, and senmeded at
14 SU 29483, May U. NOV

254.32 What sekellee criteria does the
Secretary me far a plawslig pant?

The Secretary uses the following se.
bathe criteria in evaluating each ay-
Oath= for a planning grant

(a) Need. (20 Mints)
(1) The Secretary reviews each aft-

plicatIon to determine the need for
mod the mountains of the rationale for
the !dinning meat.

(2) In matcher this determination,
the Secretary tooth for:

(1) An idantMeation and descripUon
of the sPecifie problem to be !addressed
and evidence that the enigma is of
simdficant magnitude among Indian
dAlthen;

(11) A clear statement cd the educa-
tional smooch to be develops*

(HD A demription of the literature
review, dte visits, or other appropriate
actMty that shows that the applicant
Ms made a serious attempt to barn
from other projects that address simi-
lar meth or have tried similar op-
meshes: and

(tv) Evidence thit the project is
Maly to serve as a model bar commu-
nities with shelter educational needs.

(b) Plus a/operation. (30 Indiats)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

Plication for hdonnation that shows
the quality of the plea 0 Operation
to' the phuming project.

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretary looks for informatton
that shows:

(i) A dear statement of the purpose
of the proJect

nit Objectives that. are:
(A) Related to the purpose of the

Prefect;
(3) Sharply define*
(C) Stated ha measurable ternuc and
(D) Capable of being achieved

within the project period.
(UI) An activity plan. Including a ti-

meline, that clearly and realistically
outlines the activities related to each
objectivre and

OR deem and Ses. Ides., Edundlen

(Iv) A Ow for effective administra-
tion of the project.

(c) ,Pmental and cansucnity ineelea
ant (10 points)

(1) The Secretary rate= eseh ap-
plication to detennine the extent to
which parents of the children to be
served and other Members of the
Indian community are Involved in the
planning project.

(2) The Secsetary looks for informs-
Uon that shows that parents and
other oloothers a tate Indian Gomm-
nitY:

(1) Were involved in phoning and de.
veloping the Iwo' at and

(ID Will be ir And ha operating and
evahatitm the project.

(d) Quality ol key persomsel, (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each op-
plicaUon for information that shows
the qualifications of the key personnel
the applicant phans to use for the
planning project,

(2) 'The Secretary looks foe inform-
Uon that shows:

(i) The qualifications of the tunlect
director.

(U) The qualifications of each ad the
other key personnel to be used ha Um
Pro**

MD The Ume that each person re-
fated to in paragraphs (d)(2) (I) and
(il) of this section will commit to the
project and

(iv) The extent to which the appli-
cant will glee preference to harems ha
the hiring of 'reject staff.

(3) To determine personnel qualifi-
cations, the Secretary considers expe-
rience and training in fithis reloted to
the dajectives of the project, as well es
other leforreation that the indicant
provides.

te) Budget and coat effeetiVenelL (10
points)

(D The Secretary reviews each sp.
Plicatton for information that shows
that the Planning PrOjeet MS an ade-
quate budget and b cost effective.

(2) The Secretazy lofts for informs-
Ucel that show:

tit The budget for the ;reject is ode-
mate to support the project activitiag
and

(ID Oasts are reasonable in relation
to the objectivesa the project,

(f) Evaluation plan. (30 points)

115431

(1) The Secretary reviews each sp.
plicaUon to determine the quality a
the plan for evaluating the olioning
moot.

(2) In mains this datestaination.
the Secretary aandderE

(i) How well the evaluation will
measure the proJect's offectiveneas in
meeting each oilier:Um

(ii) The applimnt's plan tor collect-
her and analysing data, Ineluding

(A) The appropriateness of the in-
struments to Wiest the data:

(13) The appropriateness for the
method of altalysing the data: and

(C) The timetable far colleethig and
analyzing the data; and

(iii) Procedures for
(A) Periodic asamment of the

progress of the project and
(13) If neesseary. modification of the

project as a result of that assessment.
(g) Adequacy of mown& (10 points)
(1) The Secretary review each ap

plication for information that shows
that the applicant plans to devote ode-
Wale resources to the planning
project.

(2) The Secretary looks for informer
Uon that shows:

(i) The facilities that the applicant
plans to use are adequate: and

(I) The equipment and empties that
the applicant phans to use are ode-
elate.
lammed by the Office et lasnemenent
aed Bodge* ender control amber 1810-
0021)

tauthedist: 25 U.S.C. 3831(b).(1X1), t29
10 PR 23770. Arne 7. 104. es eneended at
03 PR 40144. Dec. 8, 19811. Redesignated st
54 PR 30483. May 11. 1030. and emended at
84 PA 2005. MAY 11. 19491

25433 What Weed= criteria dem the
Secretary me Par a pilot pant?

The Secretary uses the following se-
lectaon criteria in evaluather each ap-
plicatima for a pilot grant:

(a) Need. (2D pdnts)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap.

pthation to determine the need for
and the soundrems of the rationale for
the pilot project

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretary looks for

(i) An identification and description
of the spectfle problem to be addressed
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and evidenee that the problems is of
significant magnitude among laden
children;

(I) A clear statement of the educe-
tional approach to be tested In Um
Prefect;

(iii) Evidence that:
(A) The plan on which the pilot

project ts based hicluded an adequate
literature review, site dans, or other
appropriate activity; and

(12) The applicant has made a seri-
ous attempt to kern from research
and from other projects that addrem

needs or that have tried simi-
lar approeches; and

Mr Evidence that the project '
likely to sores as a model for cogv
tittles with similar educational

(b) Plan of overshot'. (20 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each AP-piked= for information that sno...,

the want" of the plan of operation
for the pilot project.

(2) The Secretary looks for kdorma-
Lion that ahem

(1) A dear statement ce the purpose
of the prniect

(i) Oblectives that are
(A) Related to the purpose of the

iProJect;
(11) Sharply *Mint
(C) Stated In memorable tense and
(D) Capable of being acnIeved

within the project period.
(UI) An activity plan, including a I:-

melba., that dearly and nalletteally
outlines the activiltes related to each
objective and

(iv) A plan for effective Menders-
don of the project.

(c) Parental and community involve-
ment. ( 10 points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-
idicatkm to determine the eaten& to
which the parmts of the children to
be served and other members of the
Indian community are involved in thepike project.

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that shows that parents and
other members of the Indian commu-
nity:

(1) Were kis-and in plannhui and de-
veliming the project; and

(II) Will be involved in operating and
evaluating the project.

(d) Quality of key personae'. (10
point.)

354
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(1) The Secretary reviews each ay.
plication for information that shows
the qualifications of the key peo mind
the applicant plans to use for foe pikeproject.

(2) The fiecretsa loollo for Worm-tkrn that sham
(I) The Qualifications of the preject

director;
(11) The qualifications of each of the

other key personnel to he used in the
Protect

MD The time that each person re-
ferred to in paragraphs (dX2) (1) and
(in of this section will commit to the
Protect:

(iv) The =tent to which the mph.
cant will give preference to Indiana in
the hiring IW project eat snd

(e) The procedures the attelicent
tends to use to train staff for temple-
anenthrg the swoject.

(3) To determine Personnel Mali&
cations, the Secretary considers ape-
Mace and training In fields related to
the obJectives of the project, se well ss
other inhumation that the applicant
provides.

(e) Budget and cost effectiveness. (10
points)

(1) Tbe Secretary reviews each ap-
plication for information that show,
that Use pilot project has an adequate
budget and is cost effective.

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that shows:

(1) The budget fm- the soceject Is ade-
Mate to support the project 'Menke:
and

(i) Coate are reasonable in relation
to the objecttves of the project.

(f) Evaluation OM (20 wham
The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the quaky of
the plan for evaluating the pilot
project,.

(2) In making this determination the
Secretary consider&

(1) flow well the evaluation will
meson=

(A) The project's effectiveness in
meeting each objective; and

(II) The impact of the project on the
children invo/ved;

On The ainglicant's Plan for collect-
ing and analysing data inchnibrir

(A) The appropriateness of the in-
struments to collect time data;

ON. et Mem end res. Ides., Ildimetien

an The appropriateness cd the
method for analysing the data; and

cci The timetable for collecting and
analysing the dida; and

(111) Piecedures fee
(A) Periodic asseement of the

progress of the prided; and
(B) If necessary, modification of the

project as a malt of that amassment.
(g) Adequacy of greenroom. (10 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews mob aP-

plication for information that shows
that the applicant pima to devote ade-
quate resources tO the pilot prated.

(3) The Secretary looks for Infoima-
lion that shown

(i) The facilities that the applicant
plans to use are adequatec and

(i) The Medirment nod eulaliles that
the Meant plans to use are ode-
Wine.
lApprevad by Um Mee et Management
and Budget miss aantrol amber
11111)

tAiMboarity 211 1/41.C. 142100, (tal). OD
JO PR 1137110. June I. 1934. as aatended at
id PR 40144. IL IMIL Redesignated at

Pn 20482, May II. MO, and ausended at
84 1PR Mull. May U. Met

1 MAO Whet Mediae Maude dm ths
liessetegy me for a demeastratien
mat?

The Oseretary uses the following se-
lection aiteria in evaluating much ap-
plication for a demonstration grant:

(a) Need. (15 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews men ap-

pikation to determine the need for
and the soundness of the rationale for
the dmnonstration DroJect.

(2) In making this determination,
the Secretary looks for:

(1) An identification and description
of the specific problem to be acktressed
and evidence that the problem is of
suffident magnitude anions Indian
children;

an A dear statement of the educa-
tional approach to be demonstrated
and evidence that the ;reject is likely
to serve as a model for communities
with similar educational needic and

(li) Itvidence that:
(A) The plan and pilot project on

which the demonstration ProJect is
based !Deluded an adequate literature
review, site visits, or other appropriate
activity; snd

23434

(TO The aPplicant has made a seri-
ous 'damn to learn from resew*
and from other projecta that address
similar needs or have tried Antler ap-
proaches.

(b) Plan a/operation. (lb points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

McMinn for Information that shows
the Quality of the plan of operation
for the demonstration project.

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretary looks for information
that shown

(1) A clear statement of the purpose
of the project;

(11) ObJectives that are:
(A) Related to the pumas Of the

mint:
(13) Sharply delimit
(C) Stated in measurable terms; and
alo) Canal*, of being achieved

within the project perk)*
Mb An activity plan. *Aiding li-

mediae, that clearly and dualistically
outlines the actIvities releted to each
Objective and

(iv) A plan for effective administra-
lion of the project.

(c) Parental sad community involve-
ment. (10 points)

(1) The fieczetarY reviews eacb
Wallies to determine the extent to
which the parents of the Indian chit-
dren to be served and other members
of the Indian anninunity are involved
in the demonstraticm project.

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that shows that parents and
other members of tbe Indian commu-
bltY:

(1) Were involved in planning and de-
veloping the project; and

OH Will be involved in moraine end
evaloatbsa the project.

(Gil Quante of key personnel. (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-
plication for information that shows
the qualifications of the key personnel
to be used in the demonstration
project.

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that shows:

tit The qualifications of the project
director.

(II) The qualiticaticau of each of the
other key personnsul to be used in the
Mild;

355
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(iii) The time that each person re-ferred to in paragraPhs (dX2) (I) and(if) of this section will commit to ther.) development of the project(n (iv) The extent to which the 155101-a° ant will give preference to Indians in
the hiring of project staff; and

(0) The procedures the anigicant tu-bules to use to train staff, if necessary,
ihr implementing the Proicet-

(3) To determine personnel Qualincations. the Secretary considers entre-
ranee and trainlam in fields related to
the objectives of the project. a well asother information that the spolicant
provides.

(e) Midi* end cost sireclivessesa. (10points)
(1) The Cemetery reviews each ap-pikation for information that shownthat the di Ilona:Moo project haa an

adequate budget and is cost effective.
(3) Tim Secretary looks for informa-tion that sham
(I) Tbe budget ftur the woject is ade-

quate to support 1:-.0 project activitienand
(ii) Costs are reasonable In rehab=

to the objectives of the project.
(f) Evehustioss pink (13 paints)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-plication to determine the quality ofthe plan for evaluating thedemonetre-lion project.
(2) In snaking this determination.

the Secretary consider&
(I) Bow well the evaluation willeseasurg
(A) The project's effectiveness in

meeting each objective; and
MI The impact of the project on thedtildren involvect
lip The aPplIcanrs plan for et:Meet-

kW and engrains data. Including
(A) The appropriateness of the in-

struments to WWI the data;
(B) The setroerlateneas 01 themethod for anoint= the data; and(C) The timetable for collecting andanalysing the dam; and
MD Procedures for:
(A) Periodic essannent of the

progress of Me projert; and
Mt If oeceseary, modification of theProject as a result of that essesement
tg Dissemination. (15 points)
(1 ) The Secretary reviews each ay-

Plicstion for evidence Mai, she appli-
cant has an effective and efficient

35t)

36 CPR 5 (14-10 IOW)
pm ha- disseminating informationabout the demonstration project. In-eluding the results of the proles% and
ter eneetalited materials devehmed bythe project

(2) In mailing this deternsInatan,
the Secretary looks for;

(i) Inform:Atkin that shows high
quality In the design Of the dlaseredna-tion plan and procedures for evaluat-
ing tin effeethrenes of the dissemina-tion plan;

(II) A ascription of the types of ma-
terials the applicant plans to make
available and the methods for making
the materials walkable;

(111) Provisions for demonstrating
the methods and techniques tiled bythe project;

(Iv) Provisions for assisting interest-ed (schools In adapting or adopting and
succemfully implementing the project;and

(v) Provide= for publiciaine the!inclines of the project at the local,
Mate, or national level.

Mt Adair:my of resource& (10what)
(1) The Secretary reviews each se.placation for information that 'holmthat the alutlicant plans to devote ade-

quate resources to the demonatrationproject.
(2) The Beeretery looks for informs-tion that annum
(I) The balite' that the applicant

plans to sue are adequate: and
tin The equipment and supplies Metthe applicant plans to use are ade-quate.

(Approved by the Office of Manaevt t..and Budget under control umber .DO21)

Maturity: 25 U.S.C. =MX (DM.
(49 FR 23770, June 7, 1954. to amended A
63 FR 09144. Dec. B. 19113 Redesignated b 1

FR 204112, May 11. 1909, and amended
54 TR 20453. May II. 19291

PART 255ONITED Ate TALENTED
PROGRAM

Seeput AOsneval
Sec.
255.1 Whet is the Gifted end Talented Pro.grant?

Rum end Sm. bin. Dincalfm
Bee.
5164 Whe Is MOO for en award?
MU Whet regulators' apply?
555.4 What definitions apply?
255.10 What estivilles my the Setretnall

fund?
25511 Mint the applicant Or WOW co-

ordinate *AMU* gbh other estates?

Subplot 114kasermd)

biped CIleve dun Ile iloweeney MOW an
Award?

15520 New does the Secretary evelnete an
Welicatien?

2115.31 What geleetkei lanais dose the San
eatery wet

255.22 What ether feelers does the Seas-
tory aaailder ha adeethig grantee.?

Airmaturr: MI BAC. NUM mime oth-
erwise sated.

Some 04 1PR 20452.11ay 11. 19115. lager
*hen** noted.

**pot A-418mnd
1110.1 Met is tin Mal mad %hated

Pnipars?
This woman provides flve grants to

Ihnean-funded schoole for gifted and
talented program research. develop-
ment and dimeadnition.
mabortir 25 17.8.C.1034(en

W ffin is engibie far an awned?
Sureass-funded schwas are eligible

for grants under Ole program
(Aannar 25 U.S.C. Male). 51151)

MA Whet malady= apply?
The following mutations apply to

this program:
(a) The regulations in 34 CPR Pert

kb&
as) The reguistkuse in this Part M.

'Authority: 25 U.S.C. 211114(e))

366.4 What it epply?
The d"fkr a in )4 250.4

annlY to Inn --grans.
(Authority. 75 to S.C. 2524(c)

256.10 What ealviitea may the Secretary
rear

The Secretary may fund Invirsin no-
search and development the develop-
ment and dissemination of curriculum
material& and the development and

I USA
dissemination of teacher training Dm-
Wish regardlog one or more of the
tollowhlie

(a) Gifted and talented (students.
(b) College preparatory studies (in-

cluding pmgrams for Indian students
interested in teac)iing careers).

(c) Students with medal cuRurally
related academic neech, includina
social. lingual. and cultural needs.

(d) Mathematics and Mem educa-
tion.
(Autheritr RI SAG Wean

ULU nag the aggilleant sr amine ea.
sedimis orlivities with ether miltiss?

(a) The supervisor of a Bureau
school shall undertake johttly its to-
pliestion for, or adminietranon of, a
grant under thie pert with the super*
nor of the local school bawd.

(b) Bach grantee will work coopera-
tively with other recipients a funds
under section MN of the Indian likhr-
cation Act as part of a national net-
env*.
Munsoritg 25 BAC. 5024(e). (d))

Subpart 3-411888evadi

Sibpsot Cr-4W. Dam tina lieveterf
Make ea Amend,

Ma lbw dais ikestim mbel
an eggilealles?

(a) The Cemetery evaluates en *PP&
cation on the basis of the applicable
attach) In 5256.34.

(b) The Secretary mania up to 100
paraible total points for tnese criteria.

(c) The lOONIMOM possible score for
etch complete criterion is indicated in
parenthront
authority: 115 BAC. 2034(c))

156.31 What eslecties criteria dem the
Seating teed

The Secretary sues the following se-
lection crileria in evaluating each ap-
plkation:

(a) Nee& (20 points). The Secretary
amines the need for the proposed
limiect. inducting

(1) The soundness of the rationale
for the project and the extent and se-
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(2) State educstional agencies
=As) in eembkestion with institu-
tiom of higher education.

(b) The following are enable for se-
w detente under the Section 1222 Pro-

o (1) Institutions of higher eduestion.
(2) Indian tribes.
(3) Indian organnations.

(Authodly: 15 VAC. 11131(4),
tee Pa 3$174. Julie T. Mgt es amended at
is PR 304140May U. Mel

1116.3 Whet segantiess apply to tbsse
Pegreles?

The following regulations apply to
these programs:

(a) The regulatkins in 34 CFR Past

GO The regulatiom in this Part 250.
(Antbarity: IS U.S.C. 3112101). ISM

NSA Whet dellaidens apply to these
PreVeled

The definitions in $4 CFR 260.4
apply to these Decigram.
(Aatheter U.S.C. Sieted), tem

Serest SVflont kinds at Angeline
Does the Sestokne Assist Under
Theo Praramal

Hate What types of projects may be
fended?

(a) The Secretary may fund applica-
tions prepack* proieete designed in:

(1) Prepare persons to serve indian
students as educational personnel or
ancillary educational personnel, as de-
scribed in paragraph (b) of Mkt sec-
tion:

(2) Improve the qualificatims of per-
ems serving Indian students in these
types of positions or

(3) Provide in-service training to per-
sons serving Indian students in these
types of positions.

(b) Project: assisted under theft pro-
gram maY Prepare participants for
positions such as teachers, special edu-
cators of handicapped or gifted and
talented students, bilingual-bicultural
sPecialists, guidance cowaselors, school
Psychologists, school administrators,
teacher aides, social workers, adult
education specialists or Instructors or
college administrators

)

SI OR Cla I (7-140 &N)
(Aistkontr 33 SAC. 2131(d), Ma)

Subpart CNew Does One Apply fee
Owe

MEI Mat providosts far pertidpation
men an applicant make?

Prior to the submkadon of an appli-
cant under this Part each applicant
shall

(a) To the extent consisted with the
number of MO* childzen in the area
to be served who me enrolled in
vate newtofl s. elementary and seamd-
ary schools and whose needs are of the
OW that the program is intended to
meet, mke province) for the partici-
pation m an equitable basis of persons
serving or preparing to serve these
children as educational Personnel er
ancillary educational personnel; and

(b) Rave provided few adequate par-
Lineation by relevant tribal communi-
ties. Inclualli Parents of Indian chil-
dren, in planning and developing this
project end have made provision for
their partienation in operating and
evaluating the Mimi-
(Authositr 25 U.S.C. 2821 OM. tfX1/..
28221

pla mat may 11, 11/881

Subpart DHow Does Om Sotrektry
Make Groat?

111 356.30 Sow does tbe Secretary emblem
an application?

(a) The Secretary reviews and an-
Prove.) apPlications under the section
5321(d) Program separately front ap-
pllcationc under the section 5322 Pro-
gram.

tb) The Secretary evaluates each ap-
plication under either program on the
basis fo the criteria in I 258.32.

(c) The Secretary awards up to 100
possible total points for these criteria.

(d) The maximum possible score for
each complete criterion la indicated in
parentheses.

(Authority. 23 US.C. 2531(d), 28221

(45 FR 23774. June 7. 1984. al amended at
64 FR 20184. Noy 11. 1289)

Off. se Dom and flea. Nun, leinalles

Te wilat apeliceets ihna tin Sea
Mary give pies*?

In addition to the points awarded
under 1 250.32, the ileoretary awards

(a) 1tn points to each application
Medd= a Prefect in which all par-
Licipants will be enrolled In

tl) A course of study resulting in a
degree at the bacheior's level or
When or

(2) Courses beyond the bachelor's
degree-

(b) Ten points to each application
tinder the Section 6321(4) Program
from an Indian hatitution of higher
education:

(e) Ten points to each application
under the Section 5331(d) Program
proposing a project in which 100 per-
cent of participants will be Indian.

(d) Fifteen points to each applica-
tion under the Secticei 1422 Program
from an Indian 'annuli= of higher
education. Indian tribe. or Indian or-
ganisalion.
(Aldliculty: 28 U.S.C. 2821 (111 and tfX2X11).

140 FR 23714. Jaw to laat, as amended at
be en Milk May 11. 1ee0)

0 256.31 What sateen= criteria does Um
Sametery me?

The Secretary uses the following se-
lectlon criteria in evaluating each ap-
plication:

(a) Need. (30 poirds)
(1) The Secretary reviews each Or

plication to determine the need for
the type of personnel to be trained.

(2) In making this determination the
Secretary considere

(1) The conclusions of and support-
ing evidence fron a current needs as-
sesment or other appropriate docu-
mentation: and

(in The recency fo the assesenent or
other documentation.

(b) Plan of operation. (25 points)
11) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication for information that shows
the quality of the plan of operation
for the project.

(2) ln making this determination,
the Secretary looks for.

ti) A clear statement of the purpose
of the project;

(11) Objectives that are:

I 2156.32

(A) Related to the purnase CC the
ProlecU

(13) RftarPly definett
(C) Stated in measurable terms and
(D) Capable of being achieved

within the psoject period.
MD An activity plan, includtm a ti-

meline, that dearly and realisticdly
outlines the activities related to each
objectivn

(iv) Techniques designed specificallY
to enable project participants to meet
tbe needs of Deem students and

te) A plan for effective administra-
tion of the MOM

(c) &nett to holiest student& (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-
plication to determine the likelihood
that. after readying Minh* under
the project, the participants will serve
Indian student as educaticemi person-
nel or ancillary educational persomel,
m described in 208.10(b).

(2) In makkig this deterinhiations
the Secretary considers:

(i) Polides or practices of the stesli-
cants such as those governing "election
of participants, that increatie the like-
lihood that partieemeds will serve
Indian students on completion of the
training and

(i) Evidence that, on =minion of
the training. ParkieWanie will be able
to obtain point= that involve the
education of Indian students.

(d) Quality of kep personnel. (15
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-
pitcation to determine the quality af
the staff that the applicant plans to
use for the project-

(2) In making this determination,
the Secretary considas:

(1) The qualifications of the project
director;

(1i) The qualifications of each of the
other keY Personnel to be used in the
Proiect;

(iii) The time that each person re-
ferred to in peragraphs (dX2) (i) and
On of this section will commit to the
project; and

(iv) The extent to which the appli-
cant will give preference to Indiana Ln
the hirins of prolect staff.

(3) To determine personnel qualifi-
cations. the Secretary considers expe-
rience and training in fields related to

3f;i
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the objectives of the woject as well as
other Inhumation that the applicant
provitka

(e) Boded end coat eiketivoses (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews ellea ap-
plication to determine the extent to
which the project has an adequate
budget and is east effective.

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that Atom

(I) The budget for the Project is ade-
quite to support the mdsct activitim
and

(11) (osta are reasonable in relation
to the objectives el the project-

(f) Evaistation Adam (10 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the quality of
the plan for evaluating the project.

(3) In making this determination.
the Secretary candid=

(I) flow well the evaluation will
measure:

(A) The project's effectiveness in
meeting each obJectinc and

(ID The Impact of the geoleet on the
participants: and

(11) Procedures for
(A) Periodic amessment of the

progress of the project; and
(B) If necessary, modificatim of the

proJect se a result of that amemment.
(g) Adequacy of resources. (10 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication for information that shows
that the applicant plans to devote ade-
quate resources to the project.

(2) In making Lids determination,
the Secretary looks for htformation
that show=

(I) The faellithe thst the applicant
plans to toe are adequate; and

(U) The equipment and supplies that
the aPPlicant plans to use are ade-
quate.
(Approved by the Office of Management
and 13~ wider control number 11115-
0031)

(Authority: 32 MAC. 21121 la 1 ). (2),
2623)

149 IPR 23174. June 7. 1924. as amended st
63 PR 49144. Dec. 5, 19118, 64 FR 26014, May
11. 13393
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awe Mot ether faeues doss the See.
ream eossider la select* puma
node, the meth* 11311(d) program?

In addition to UMW the selection cri-
tale in $212.22, the Secretary canal&
m the prior performance of a grantee
under the section 5321(d) program in
redacting grantees for new awards
under the section 5331(4) megrim.
(Authority: 25 U.g.c. 2821(exen
164 PR 20464. May IL 1.969)

Subpart liWhot Cooditioss Most So
Mot by Orustoo?

I51.44 What cosh cue allowable for sti-
pends aid chomducey allowams?

(a) A grantee may, from project
funds, pay to participants stipends and
allowances for dependents.

(b) Each year, the Secretary an-
nounces in a notice in the Plalauti.
Rem= the estimated maximum
amount of a stipend and the estimated
maximum amount of an allowance for
dependent*.

(ex 1) In determining a participant's
need for assistance and the amount of
the assistance, the grantee shall
deduct financial amietanceother
than loansreceived or expected to be
received by the participant for his or
her living expenses and for the sup-
port of his or her dependents.

(a) The total financhtl assistance
provided to a participant from all
sources other than loans may not
eAceed the participant's need for that
assistance.

(dX1) Unless approved by the Seere-
tray. the grantee may not pay a sti-
pend or dependency allowance to a
participant who Is not a full-time stu-
dent,.

(2) The Secretary may approve pay-
ment of partial stipend to a teacher
aide who must take leave witnout pay
in order to be a part-thne student.
(Authority: 23 U.S.C. 2021(d), 11623)

211.41 What other comIldons must a
grantee meet?

Each grantee shall provide adequate
Women= to PartkiPenta about the
intent of the training program.
authoritr 23 U.S.C. 25211di, WM)

OK of Nam sod Son Nos, Idoodiso

IN PR 10415. May 11, 111017

*Apart ILWhat Aro ths Afalnistra.
Nv Iteepoosibilitles of Ormt-
so?

NW What orehanms sist a prams
Ike la asisatiop pardelpeataf

in selecting project participants, a
pronto. Oa Pm preference to Indi-
an&
authority; 25 U.S.C. 31131(6), MOW

PAST 257-11DUCATIONAL SERV=
FOR INDIAN ADULTS

Mew ASsencel
See.
257.1 IMusationel Services for Indian

Mu
2511.2 Who is eligible for ambiance under

this program?
267.3 What regulations apply to thin pro-

gram?
257.4 What definitions apply to this pre-

Paint

ilsepedit-Wher Me& AellvIliss Dees iho
lerookey Aeslei liedsr This Pregroot

251,10 What LyPes cd projects may be
funded?

faiaped C-41seervedI

Sekport 0-41sw Dees Oho llowebey Mobs
Oramil

257.39 Row does the Secretary evaluate an
applkation?

257.31 What selection criteria does the Sec-
retary use?

^lingoes= 25 U.S.C. 2631, unless other-
wise noted.

Rouser 49 FR 231711. June 7. 1324, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart ACionorol

1 2571 lidoestioaal Services foe Indian
Aden&

Thin program, Educational Services
for Indian Adults. Provides financial
assistance for educational service
projects designed to improve educe-
Lions) opportunities for Indian adults.
(Authority: 23 VAC. 2531(b))

2117.10

Whe is WOW fee mistemee
soder ibis magma

The f01109(1121 are eligible fts amber
once under thio progring

tot hafts tribes.
(b) Indio organisations.
(e) titdian inetttuticals.

(Authority: 25 U.S.C. MOW)

1 257.3 What regnietions apyly I. this pro-
ps&

The following regulations apply to
tbia WW1=

(a) The regulatiens in 34 CPR Part
200.

(b) The regulations in this Part 357.
(Autberitr 25 U.S.C. $OD

1357.4 What delinitions apply to this yaw
pm!

The definitions in 14 CPR 250.4
apply to this program.
(Authernr 25 DAC. 3231)

Moped SWhot Mods of Adivitiss
DOM tho Secretory Assist Under
This Program?

1257.10 Whet types of waled* may be
handled?

(a) The Secretary makes Brenta
under this Mosso for services and in-
struction below the college level.

(b) The Secretary may fund spplica-
lions jwoposhig projects designed to:

(1) Enable Indian adults to acquire
basic educatkmal Inclu,ding Mer-
sa;

(2) Enable Indian adults to continue
their education through the secondery
school levet

(3) Establish career education
projects intended to improve employ-
ment ormortunitieu and

(4) Provide educaticemi services or
instntetkm for

(1) Handicapped or elderly Indian
adults; or

(ID Incarcerated Indian adults.
tel The Mom of projects listed in

paragraph (b) of this section are ex-
amples of projects the Secretary may
fund under this program. An applicant
may propose to carry out one cw more
of these activities or any other activi-
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ties that meets the purposes a this
Prat Mae

(del) The Secretary does not fund
under thin PIMP= activities designed
solely te) Prepare individuals to enter a
specifie occupalkm or duster of close-
ly related Mutations in an occupa-
tional field after participatins in the
Protect.

(3) However. if the following types
of adivities are otherwise authorized
under this Mut the Secretary mayfund:

(I) Activities that are deafened to
Prepare individuals to benefit from oc-
cupational tralnine; and

(11) Activities that incidentally in-
volve the teaching of employment-re-lated skill&
tauthoritr 35 u.S.C. 2631)

Subpart C-4Resarsod)

Stepan 0How Does the Seastary
Maks Woad

7:10.31 User does tbe Secretary evabtate
as epplication?

(a) The Secretary evaluates an appli-
cation an the basis of (he criteria in

211721.
(b) The Secretary awards up to 100

possible total points for these criteria.
(c) The maximum possible score for

each criterion le indicated in Parenthe-geg.

4Atabeeity: 26 VAC. 363ilb)

267.31 Whet sefeesion criteria does the
&enter" dre?

The Secretary uses the following se-
lection criteria in evaluating each aleplication:

(s) Need. (20 Pointe)
(1) The Secretes,' reviews each ap-plieation to determine the need forthe proposed services.
(2) In making this determination.the Secretary considers:
(I) The needs to be addressed by the

project. including the extent and se-verity of these needs as indicated by
the number and percentage of Indian
adults In the area to be served by the
Project who need the proposed serv-ices and by such factors as elementary
and secondary school dropout or ab-
senteelam rates, average grade level

31; ;
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completed. unemployment rates. or(*her ammo:ate measurec
(11) A description of other services inthe areaincluding those offered bythe applicantthat are designed te

meet the same needs as those to be ad-dressed by the project, and the
number of Indian adults who receive
these other serviette

(ill) Evidence that these other serv-ices are insufficient in quantity or
quality or both, or an explanation ofwhy these other services are not used
by adults who require the proposedservices; and

(iv) An explanation of why the aP-
plicant laces the financial resources toconduct the project.

(b) Plan of operation- (20 Pointe)(1) The Secretary miews each ap-plication for information that showsthe quality of the plan of operationfor the protect.
(2) The Secretary looks for Waring-tion that shows:
(1) A dear statement of the purposeof the project;
(11) Objectives that are:
(A) Related to the purPose of theproject;
(21) SharPly defined;
(C) Stated in measurable tern= and(D) Capable of being achieved

within the proJect Period
(1.11) AO activity plan. including a ti-meline, that dearly and realistically

outlines the actIvittes related to eachobjectim and
(iv) A plan for effecttve administrerLion of the project
(c) Community involvement (10

points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the extent towhich the IndMduals to he served and
other members of the Indian commu-
nity are involved in the project

(3) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that shows that individuals to beserved and other members of the
Indian community:

(I) Were involved in planning and de-
veloping the project; and

( Will be involved In operating and
evaluating Me project.

(d) Quality al key permit:la (10points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the quality of

Oa of Nem and See. Ida. Idesedese

the staff that the aPp)icent Plano to
um kw the project.

tin The Deanery looks far Wenner
tion that shows

(I) The qualifications of the project
direct=

tin The qualifications of each of the
other key personnel to be used in the
prate*

dill The tine that each person re-
ferred to in ParagraDha (siX2) al and
till of this section will commit to the
Point; and

(iv! The extent to which the spell-
cant will give preference to Indians in
the Ming of project staff.

(11) To determine terminal walla-
cations. the Secretary considers awe-
dente and training Us fields related to
the objectives of the project, as well se
other information that the applieard
provides.

(e) 8:Watt and COlt dfretifiefseaa.
points)

(1) The Seeretary Reviews each ap-
plication for infurmation that shows
that the project has an adequate
budget and is cost effective.

(2) The Secretary looks) for informa-
tion that show

(I) The budget tor the project is ade-
quate to sweetie the proJect activities;
and

(ii) Costa are reaatemble in relation
to the ohjectives of the project.

If) Evatuation pia& (20 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each sie

plicstion for information to determine
the Waite of the plan for evaluating
the MON&

(2) In making this detenninotiOn.
the Secretary *onside=

(i) How well the evaluation will
filgalaaTC

(A) The project's effectiveness in
meeting each objective; snd

(13) The impact of the project on the
adults involvect

OH The applicant's plan for collect,
ins and analysing data includiniC

(A) The appropriateness of the in-
struments to collect the data;

(B) The aPProMbiteneta of the
teethed for analeeing the data; and

tC) The timetable for collecting and
analyzing the data; and

(UI) Procedures for:
(A) Periodic assessment of the

Progress of the project; and

Pape 2111

OD If necessary, modification of the
Probed as a result a that ummosent.

(1) Adequacy ed nuoutvea OS Wats)
(I) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the extent to
whin' the resources to be devoted to
the project are adequate.

In making this determination.
the Seentary looks tor Warmation
tint shows

(I) The facils that the apsdkant
plans to use an adequats and

tin The equkanent and entitano thatthe applicant plans to use are ade-
quate.
(Approved by the Office of lisnagensent.
and Beeps smear tontrol number Me-
OM)
(Aseaceny: 13 T7.8.C. 2631 OA (d))
K2 PR 23170. June 7. Het as ameeded at
63 Pit 0144, Dee

PART 2SSMANNINO, PROT, AND
DESSONSTRATION PROJECTS POI
OMAN ADIATS

feignet peasered
Sac.
160.1 Maude& Pilot and Demeasteation

Projects for bodlan Adana
358.2 Wbo le eltglble for asalstanee under

this program?
eene Whet regulations apply to this Pro-gram?
Wild What dethdlices adaly to ibis Pro-

aram?

selepen 11Whot Dais e! *Aviles eon Ohs
Seareesey Angst wader Mb Pewee?

7110.10 VAAL 'Me el MOWN reeY he
funded,

Sehred CIllseerved)

Selared SOhme Oses Iha hanrseary Mein
Orweet

210.30 now does the Seeleiefg evslume en
ameiession?

250.31 To toast SIMUCenti does the Ben*
tary give geleetill

210.112 What selection atter% does the Sec-
rotary we itae a glaeigiag grant?

260.13 What Magas' ernsela does the
Secretary ape for a pilot grant?

280.34 What selectioa criteria does the
Secretary geo for a dentonsuation
grant?

36.-;
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avimonsvv: 36 U.S.C. 3631(a). ml s. oth-
erwise opted

Dom= 49 PR 23741, June It, 1984. unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A-41enerei

MU Phantom Pilot, and Demeastra-
nee Pronecte hb iodise Adults.

This program. Planning. Pilot and
Demonstration Proiects for Indian
Adults, provides financial assistance
for planning, pilot, and demonstration
projects designed to create, test, and
demonstrate the effectiveness of pro-
grams ter Improving employment and
educational oPeoramitbs for India
adult&
(Authoritr 36 U.S.C. =Wan

1213.2 Who b elleible for aseistamo
ander this program?

The following &re eligible
ance under this program:

(a) State educational agencies
(SEAs).

(b) Local educational agencies(Mks).
(e) Indian tribes.
(d) Indian organizations.
(e) Indian institutions.

authoritr. 33 U.S.C. :Man

for assist-

MU What revelations apply is this pro-
gram?

The following regulations MVO in
this program:

(a) The regulations in 34 CFR Part
250.

(b) The regulations in this Part 253.
(Authority. 25 var. 2831(s))

I 256.4 What definitimm apply to this pro-
gram?

The definitions in 24 CPR 260.4
apply to this program.
(Authority- 35 U.S.c. 25314A»

Subpart IWhot kinds of Activities
Does the Secretary Assist Under
This howam?

9 238.19 What types of projects may be
fended?

(a )(1) The Secretary may fund appli-
cation. proposing projects designed to

36ti
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Plan, teat, or demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of programs for knProvingi
employment and educational combs-
nitim for Indian adults.

(2) dn &Peacoat may al)PlY geearate
ly for one or more planning grants,
pilot grants. or demonstration grant&

(3) An applicant maY nat aPPIY Tor
more than one type of grant for eseh
proposed paned.

(b) Proposed planning. pilot, or dem-
onstration projects may include. tad
are net limited to, activities designed
to develop, test, replicate, or 'dent

al Educatkusal approaches to sestet
Indlan adults in achieving basic Mer-
sa:

(2) Methods for improving the basic
skills of Indian adults so that they
may benefit from occupational train-
insc or

(3) Educational approaches to assist
Indian adulta in qualifying for high
school equivalency certificates in the
shortest thee feasible.

(e) The Wes of projects listed in
Paragraph (2) of this set:Um are ex-
amples of projects the Secretary may
fund under this Program. An applicant
11211$ propose to carry out OM Or more
of these activities or any other activity
that MOO the pumas= of this Pmgram.

(d) If a proposed project includes
servicm and tnstruction, those confess
and instruction must be below the col-
lege level.

(ex 1) The Secretary dues not fUnd
under this program actIvities designed
goletY in Prelate individuals to enter a
sPecific occupation or crueler of close-
ly related occupations in an occupa-
tional field after participating in the
project.

(2) However, If the following types
of activities are otherwise authorised
under this part, the Secretary may
fund:

(1) Activities that are designed to
PrePare individuals to benefit from oc-
cupational training: and

(ii) Activities that incidentally in-
volve the teaching of employment-re-
lated skills.

(1) Priorities. (1) Each year the Sec-
retary may select for priority for plan-
ning. OWL or demonstration grants
one or more of the types of projects
listed in paragraph (b) of thin section.

OIL of Siam sad Sas. lam, Sionolise

(2) The Secretary publishes the se-
keted priorities, if gm, ki a notice In
the Pgaszat itgaterso
tauthority: 36 U.S.C. 363100)
VW PR 23711. June 7. 1901. as amended at
64 PR 30488. May U. 191191

Soaped C-41marredj

Subpart DMow Doss the Swatter/
Mein a Erma,

233.39 Hes does the Sonetaly evaluate
as application?

(a) The Seeretery evaluates an &Ma-
cation ms the basis ot the aegdicable
criteria in 2611.32, 358.33. or 258.34,
depending on the type of grant for
which the applicant has applied.

(b) The Secretary awards up to 100
possible total points fm the criteria es-
tablbhed for each type of grant.

(c) The maximum possible score for
each complete criterion is indicated in
parentheses.
(AuL3it7 95 U.S.C. Mus))

2M.31 70 whet applimeds does tbe Sec-
retary give priority?

In addition to the points awarded
under 253.32. 214123, or 258.14, the
Secretary:

(a) Awards 25 points to each aPPliea-
non from an Indian tribe, Indies* orga-
nization, or Indian inetnution: and

(bX1) May award up to 10 pinata to
On alMlication for the extent to which
the armlitant addresses the priorities.
it any, selected by the Secretary under

2513.10(1); or
(2) May give absolute preference to

applications that address theee

(Autharitr. 25 1:1,13.0 2153Hd)13n

268.32 Whet aeiselkOa Criteria does the
Secretary me for a phassieg grant?

The Secretary uses the following se-
lection criteria in evaluating each
plication fix a planning grant

(a) Need. (20 points)
(1) The Secretary review: each ap-

plication to determine the need for
and the soundness of the rationale for
the pluming PrOleet

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretary looks for

121322

(i) An identilkation and description
of the specific problem to be addremed
and evidence that the problem is of
aufftelant magnitude among Indian
Mutat

(U) A clear statement of the educe-
aingroach to be develoPett

till) A timereption of the literature
review, site vivito or other appropriate
activity that shows that the Welicant
bas mode a serious attempt to learn
from other projects that address
lar needs or have tried similar ap-
proachetc and

(ie) Evidence that the project Is
likely to serve as a model for otennu-
nities with gnaw educational needo

(b) Plan t tr olkerabox (20
(1) The 8ecretazy revieWs each ap-

plication for information that shows
the quality of the plan of operation
for the planning project

(2) In making this detenoksations,
the Secretary looks for Infmnsation
that show

(1) A clear statement of the purpose
of the project;

(U) Objectives that are
(A) Related to the purpose of the

Predict
(3) Shanny decline&
(C) Stated In measurable terms. end
(D) capable rd belD2 achtevedwtthin the project period.
010 An activity plan. including a ti-

meline, that charly mid realistic:ally
outlines the 'divans* related to each
°Weave; and

(Iv) A plan for effective administra-
tion of the project.

(c) Community involvement. (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews ea% AP-
pat:sine to determine the extent to
which individuals to be served and
other members ot the Indian commu-
nity are involved in the planning
project

(2) The Secretary loots for informs-
tion that shows that individuals to be
served and other members of the
Indian communitr.

Hi Were involted hi plasming and de-
veloping the Woke: and

(n) Will be involved In operating sad
evaluating the pknning Predict-

etsaitly qt /me personnel. (10
points)

3g7
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(1) The fiemetary reviews each ap-

plicatiun for bitumen= that shows
the qualifications of the key personnel
the applicent plans to use for the
Planning( Protect.

(2) The Secretary looks for Woma-
n= that shows

(I) The qualifications of the project
director;

(0) The qualifications of each of the
(Aim key personnel to be used in the
tinned,:

(iii) The time that each person re-
fared to In paragraPha (Ma) and
(II) cd this motion will commit to the
Protect and

(ter) The extent to which the appli-
cant will give proforma. to Maim in
the hiring of project staff.

(3) To determine personnel qualifi-
cation& the Secretary considers expe-
rience and training in fields related to
the objectives of the protect, sir well as
Mher information "that the applicant
provides.

(0) /Mod and coat effeenonsitea (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-
plication for information that shows
that tbe planning project ims an wk.-
watt budget and is cost effective.

(I) The Secretary looks for informs-
non that shows

(I) The budget for the project is ade-
quate to support the project activities;
and

(0) Cr sts are reasonable in relation
to the objectives of the project.

(f) Reales:ton pion. (20 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication to determine the quality of
the plan for evaluating the project.

(2) In making Ma determination,
the Secretary coailliderlE

(I) Row well the evaluation will
measure the project's effectiveness in
meeting each °Wetter.

(I) The applicant's plan for collect-
taw and analysing data, including:

(A) The anoropriateness of the in-
struments to collect the data;

(13) The antroPriatenees a the
method for anabeing the data; and

(C) The timetable for collecting aed
analyzing the thsta; and

id) Procedures for:
A) Periodic assessment of the

progress of the project; and

3 ti
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(B) If necessery. modification of the
project as a remdt of that assessment.

(g) Adequacy a/ resources. (10 points)
(t) The SecretarY reviews each ap-

plic"tion for information that shows
thst toe applicant plans to devote ade-
quate resources to the planning
project.

(2) The Secretary looks for informs-
Um that shows:

(I) The facilities that the applicant
plans to use are adequatre and

tin The monument and euPPlieg that
the atelicant plans to use are 'do-
wel&
(Approved by the Mice of Management
and Maggot wader =mei number 13141-
021)
(oloberits: Si II S.C. RIM (a). bin
(49 IPR 221)7. June 61. 104, as amended at
IR PR 0144, Dec. S. 191111

Mk= What selectim criteria dam the
Sammy use ter a pilet groat?

The Secretary uses the following se-
lection criteria in evaluating each ap-
plication for a pilot grant:

(a) Need. (20 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each sp-

plieation to determine the need for
and the soundness of the rationale for
the pilet Protect.

(2) In snaking this determinatton,
the Secretary looks for

(I) An iderdlikation and deseriPtion
of the specific problem to be addressed
and evidence that the problem Is of
significant magnitude among Indian
=Wee

( ii) A clear statement of the educe-
timmi approach to be tested in the
ProJect;

( in) Evidence that;
(A) The plan upon which the pilot

project is based included an adequate
literature review, site vitt., or other
appropriate activity: aud

(13) The applicant has made a mai-
ms MUMpt to learn from research
anti from other projects that addrem
similar needs or (hat have tried simi-
lar sepiveichea: and

(iv) Evidence thst the project is
likely to serve as a model for commu-
nities with similar educational needs.

(b) Plan of operation. (20 points)
(11 The Secretary reviews each ap-

plication for information that shows

off. a sew end sig ., fiwastise

the waft of the Plan of operation
for the pilot projeeL

(2) The Secretary looks tor Intinma-
lion that sham

(1) A clear datement of the purpose
of the project;

(11) Objectives that ere:
(A) Related to the purpose of the

Woke,:
(8) figierelly define*
(C) healed in measurable termo end
(D) Capable of being achieved

within the prOject period.
(HD An activity plan, including e ti-

meline, that dearly and nalletically
outlines the activities related to each
ohieetivre and

(iv) A plan for effective administra-
thm of the project.

(e) Community involvemeat. (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-
plication to determine the extent to
which individuals to be served and
other members of the Indian commu-
nity are bivalved in the Olot project.

(2) The Secretary look' for infmma-
tion that shows thst individuals to be
served and other members a the
Indian mnansunIty:

(i) Were involved in planning and de-
veloping the project; and

(I) Will be involved in operating and
evaluating the project.

(d) Quality of key personnel. (10
points)

(1) The Secretery reviews each ap.
plication for Information that shows
the qualifications of the key personnel
the aPplicant plans to ase for the pilot
Protect-

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-
tion that shame

(i) The qualifications of the project
director;

(ii) The qualifications of each of the
other key penman:net to be used in the
project:

(111) The time that each person re-
ferred to in paragraphs (dX2) (I) and
(II) of this section will commit to the
project:

(Iv) The extent to which the appli-
cant will give preference to Indians in
the hiring of project Melt and

(v) The procedures the aPinicant in-
tends to use to train staff for imple-
moan* the project.

II UM
(3) To determine personnel qualifi-

cation& the lieerataly coy Alders expe-
rience and training hi field; related to
the ohiectives of the project as well as
other information that the applicant
provides.

(e) Budget end cost aretivenem (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-
Plication for intimation that shows
that the pilot project has an adequate
budget and is cost eitective.

(2) The Secretary looks for informs-
ion that show

(1) The budget for the project is ado-
Mate to =WPM the project activititee
and

(U) Costs are reasonable in relation
to the obJectives of the projen.

(f) Eteleation plan. (2 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews eech ap-

plicatian to determine the quality of
the plan for evaluating the rapt
project.

(2) In making this determination,
the Secretary considem
(I) Sow well the eve/mike will

measure:
(A) Tbe project's effectiveness in

meeting each objective4 and
(B) The Ismael of the project on the

adults involvett
(in The appileaut's plan for collect-

ing and analysing data, tocluchtne
(A) The spinet latemos of the in-

struments to collect the data:
(B) The aPpropriateness of the

method for analysing the data; and
(C) The timetable for collecting and

analyzing the data; and
(01) Procedures for:
(A) Periodic assessment of the

progress of the project; and
(11) If necessary, modification of the

Protect as a result of that amessment.
(g) Adequacy et remotes. (10 points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap.

plication for information that shows
that Use applicant plans to devote ade-
quint resources to the pilot project.

(2) The Secretary looks tor informa-
tion that shame

(1) The facilLies that the aPPlicant
plans to use are adequate; and

(11) The equipment and supplies that
the applicant plans to use ere ade-
Mate.
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(Approved by the (Mee ol hispagensentand Budget under control number 1810-
)

tatdbortty: VAC. 3531 tax Ed))
(1111 PR WM. June 1. 1554. as amended at
53 YR 45104. Dec 8, Mt 54 PR IOW. WarIt. 11401

I 355.341 What Weaken criterta does the
Secromy me for a demosetration
Mat?

The Secretary uses the following se-
lection criteria in evaluating each sp-
plication for a demonstration grant:

(a) Neat t10 points)
(1 ) The Secretary reviews each AO-plicallon to determine the need for

end the soundness of the rationle for
the demoostration Proleet.

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretory looks for:

(I) An Identification and description
of the specific problem to be addressed
and evidence that the problem is of
eignifleant magnitude among Indianadults

111) A clear statement of the educe-
ihnilti approach to be demoutrated
and evidence that the project is likely
tax serve as a model for communities
with similar education' needs and

MI) Evidence that:
. A) *the plan and pilot project on

which the proposed demonstratimn
onteet Is bared included an adequate
literature review., site visits, or other
00Propriate activity; and

(Z The applicant has made a seri-
eta attelant to learn from research
tnd from other projects that address
similar needs or have tried similar ap-
art:Wiles.

(hi Plan al operation. (15 points)
) The Secretary reviews each ap-

pncation foe IIIICITUNIU011 MAI shows
the quality of the plan of opc,ratlon
fel the demonstration ProJeci-
(2) In making this determination.

the Secretary looks for information
that shows:

(1) A clear statement of the purpose
of the project;

OD Mt:eines that are:
(A) Related to the purpose of the

;reject;
(B) Sharply defined:
az) Slated in measurable terms: and0) Capable of being achieved

within the project period.

111
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(11I) An activity plan. Including a 1.1-
menus that clearly and realistically
outlines the activities related to each
objective; and

(iv) A plan for effective administra-
tion of the proJect.

(C) COMMIMISIIII involvement. (10points)
(1) The Secretary reviews each ap-

Lineation to determine the extent to
which the individuals to be served and
other members of the Indian ammo-
nity are involved in the demonstration
project.

(2) The Secretary looks for Inform&
Lion that shows that ininviduals to beserved and other members of theIndian communitr

(i) Were involved in plannlne and de-veloping the demonstration project;and
(ii) Will be Involved in operating and

evaluating the project.
(d) Quality q key personnel. (10points)
( I) The Secretary reviews each se-Plication for Information that shows

the qualifications of the key personnel
the applicant plans to use kw the dem-
onstration project.

(2) The Secretary looks for informa-tion that shows
(i) The qualifications of the projectdirector;
(0) The qualifications of each of the

other keY Personnel to be used in the
Prolect;

(111) The time that each per, on re-
ferred to in paragraph (dX2, (I) and
(ii) of this section will commit to the
development oi the Prolect;

(iv) The extent to which the Min-
mint ',All give preference to Indians in
the hiring of project staff; and

(v) The proced-Tes the applicant in-tends to Ude to tn...n raft if necessary,
for itnplonenting the projects.

(3) To determine personnel quail&
eittionev the Secretary considers =Pe-
rim= and training in fields retated to
the objectives of the project, as well asother Information that the applicant
provides.

(e) Budget and cosi roffectititieu. (10
Pointe)

(1 The Secretary review, each ap-
plication for information that shows
that the demonstration project has an
adequate budget and is cost effective.

OM of ems. mid Srad. Ides, lidocollan

IS) The Secretary looks for Minima-
Lion that shows:

(I) The budget for the project is ade-
quate 14 support the Protect sctivitka:
and

(ii) Costs are .easonable in relation
to the objectives of the project

(f) Evaluation plan. (15 pointn)
(1) The Secretary reviews each 143).

plleation to determine the quality of
the plan for evaluating the project.

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretary considers

(I) Sow well the evaluation will
CdeligUrC

( The project's effectivenem in
meeting each objective; and

(B) The Impact of the prOject on the
adults involved

tin Tbe applicant's plan for collect-
ing and Maintop data. Including:

(A) The appropriateness of the in-
struments to collect the data;

(B) The ontropriateness of the
method for analYsinit the data; and

(C) The timetable for collecting and
analyzing the data; and

(111) Procedures tor
(A) Periodic assonment of the

progress of the project: and
(111) If necessary, modification of the

r...etect as a result of that, assesament.
(g) Dissemination. (IS points)
(I) The Secretary reviews each sp.

Plication for evidence that the appli-
cant haa an effective and efficient
plan for disseminating information
about the demonstration project, in-
cluding the results of the protect and
any Riceland materials developed try
the pro,lect.

(2) In making this determination.
the Secretary looks for

(1) Information that shows high
quality in the design of the dissemina-
tion phut and procedures for evaluat-
ing the effectiveness of the dissemina-
tion plan;

(ID A description of the types of ma-
terials the applicant plans to make
available and the methods for making
the materials available:

(iii) Provisions for demonstrating
the methods and techniques used by
the project;

(iv) Provisions for assisting interest-
ed Indian communities in (Adapting or
adopting and successfully implement-
ing the project; and

BEST COPY AVARAILE
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(v) Provisions for publicisine the
findings Of the project at the local.
State, or national level.

(h) Adequacy of resources. (10
points)

(1) The Secretary reiffeMs each RP'
plieation for information that shows
that the applicant plans to devote ade-
quate resources to the demonstration
Prolect.

(2) The Secretary looks for Informs-
Lion that shows

(I) The facilities that the applicant
plans to use are adequate; and

OH The equipment and supplies that
the applicant plans to use are ade-quate.
(Approved by the Office ot Management
and Budget under control number 1110.-
5031)

(Authority: 25 BAC. 2631 tax Mu

(45 PR 23117 June 1, (eft se amended at
53 PR 45144. Dec. 0. 15214 34 ng NOR Ray11, 15891

PART 263NOMAN FESLOWSHIP
PROGRAM

fiabpess, A-11Mowewl

Sec.
KW What Li the Indian Peibreahip Pro-

gram?
210.2 Who Is elisible to apply under the

imams Fellowship Program?
263.3 What definitions apply to the Indian

Pelimahlo Pmexam?
283.4 What are the allowabbe tie2 d4 of

study?
253.5 What d ee a fellowiddP award al-titude?

SoboartsWhot Shedd appikodoa
Cookial

ari011eation mantente Evidence that
the applicant is Indian.

253.1 App)ication coottoir Evidence of ad-
mission or attendance.

andication eantento Traissinipta

fkotigiort C--Now Dose do fecioarov Wed
Mews?

283.11 Whia priorities taw the Bemoan
establish?

263.12 How does the Secretary evaluate ap-
plications?

263.13 What priority Is given to certalu act-
;Intents?
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Iles
langese D-Whol Cesdilea Mot Ma by

Mows?

MIR Modred cortifimilon c4 Informs-
non.

353.23 Time period for a knowable.
181.23 RemeneMilities of Fellow
203.24 Lean tat absence requests
$53.25 Discontinuation of fellowship pay-

ments.

1-111b. Is Iteepsosible kr finesi
eayseedsit

283.11 Disbursement of funds.
Avninenv: 25 VAC 2823, unless other.

wise noted.

fashomei A--feenered

5 2$3.1 What b the Iodise Fellowehlp
Program?

The Darn Fellowship Program pro-
vider fellowships to enable Indian stu-
dents to pavan a course of study lead-
ing to-

(e) A postbaccalaureate degree in
mencine, law. education, psychology.
clinical psychelogy, or a related field:
or

(b) An undergraduate or postbacca-
luareate degree in Wetness administra-
tioe, engineering, natural resources, or
a related field.
(Authority MI U.S.C. 2823)
154 FS 21511. MILY se ism

9 183.2 Who Is eligible to apply under the
ladies Fellowship Programa

(a) In order to be eligible for a fel-
lowship an applicant must be:

(1) An Indian as defined in 5262.3;
(2) A United States citizen: and
(3)(1) Currently in attembnce or ac-

cepted for admission as a full-time un-
dergraduote re postbaccalaareate stu-
dent at an accredited Institution of
higher education in one of the fields
listed in I 263.4 or a related field: and

(g) Resegnised by that Institution as
a degree candidate.

(b) An applicant must not have ob-
tained a terminal postbaccalaureate
degree.

(Authority: as 1JAC. 3823)

(48 FR 35333. Aug. 3. 115), es amended at 54
PR 31511. May 13. 19391

37.
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I /SU Met densities's amply to the
Iodise Fellomhip limpainf

The following definitions apply to
the Indian Fellowship Program:

Department means the U.S. Depart-
ment of Mycelia=

Depends*/ albmance means costa
for the care of minor children who
reside with the

Expenses means tuition and required
ftes, required university health hour-
awe. mons. lieflenal 11711111 Mmes.
and board at or near the institutien,
travel in cases of extreme hardship, in-
structional smells& and dependent al-
lowance.

Fellow means the rectpient of a fel-
lowship under ihe Indien Fellowship
Program.

Fellowship means an award tmder
the Indian Fellowship Program.

Pell course load means the number
of credit hours which the institution
requires of a full-time student.

Pull-time stedent means a student
who:

(a) Is a degree candidate.
(b) Carries a full course Imre and
(e) Is not employed for more than 26

hours a week.
Good standing means a cumulative

geede point average of at least 2.0 on a
4.0 grade point sca:e in which failing
grades are computed as part of the ar-
nage. or another appropriate stand-
ard established by the institution.

Indian means an berlividual who is--
(a) A member of an Indian tribe,

band, or other organised group of In-
dians (as defined by the Indian tribe,
band, or other organized group), in-
cluding those Indian tribes. bands. Or
POWs terminated since 1940 and
thcee recognized by the State in which
they resift

(b) A descendant. in the first or
second degree, of an individual de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this defini-
tion:

(c) Considered by the Secretary of
the Interkw to be an Indian for any
PurPose: or

(ti) An Nathan, Aleut, or other
Alaska Native.

Institution e/ Molter education
means that term as defined in 34 CFR
250.4.

OM all limo. and Ilea Idea, Idecallea

Seentasy MIME the Secretary of
the Department of Munition or an of-

al or emplinee of the Department
acting toe the Sceretary under a dele-
gation of authority.

Stipend meams that portion of a fel-
lowship award that is used for room
and board and personal living te-
pement.

Undenneduab depen means a bac-
calaureate (bachelor's) degree awarded
by an inalitution of higher education.
(Authority: 95 U.S.C. gem 2551)
145 FR 35333, Aug. 3. MM. as amended at al
FR 21111. May la. 111191

!MU Whet am the ellowahis Odds of
madly?

(a) The following are allowable
fields for a postbamalaureate degree
under this program:

(1) Medkine.
(2) Clinical Paychohvgy.
(3) law.
(4) Rthicatlon.
(5) Psychology.
(b) The following are allowable

fields for an undergraduate or post-
baccalaureate degree under thie Pro-
gram:

(1) Busing= Administration.
( 2) Engineering.
(3) Natural reeourem.
(c) The Secretary comelier& on a

cam-by-came beds. the eligibility of ap-
plications for fellowship* in related
fields of studY.
(Authority: 26 U.S.C. 3623)
164 FR 21571. May 11. 1959)

I 2911.6 What does * knowable) award in-
ched.?

(a) The Secretary awards a fellow-
ship in an amount up to, but not more
than, the expenses as defined in this
Part. The assistance provided by the
program either-

(1) Fully finances a student's educa-
tional expems: or

(2) Supplements other financial aid,
including Federal funding, other than
loam for meeting educational ex-
penses.

(b) The Secretary annotmces the =-
peeled maximum amounts for subsist-
ence and other fellowship costa in the
annual application notice published in
the Fgranau. Itsoterza.

(Authority 25 VAC. 2133)
141 FR MU Aug. 2, 1113. as amended et
FR 21317, May 18. 19893

Subpart I-Whet Shashi the
Application Clidalm?

3213.1 Apple:nos geekein Beidesee
that the applicant Is ladles

An application must contain evi-
dence that the applicant is Indian as
&lined In I 203.3 of this part.
(Asieroned by the OHM of Management
and Budget under control number MO-
0039)

(Authority 15 U.S.C. 2033)

141 FR 35323, Aug. I, 1913, as amended at (Il
FR 211177. May lA Mel

253.7 aeglieeden coated= &ideate of
admkskse or attendeace

(a) An application must contain evi-
dence that the applicant Is currentig
in attendance or has been accepted few
admission as a full-time dudent at an
accretnted institution of higher educe-
nor in one e4 the elignsle fields of
study listed in I 2113.4.

(11) An anelicant who has not yet
been accepted for admission may
submit an application that the Deere
nay may consider, provided that the
applicant is accepted by an accredited
Institution of higher education by a
date to be specified by the Secretary.
(Amend by the Office of Managomcnt
and Budget under control number 1510-
80M)

(Authority 25 U.B.C. 3823)

148 FR 36333. Aug. ), 1983. ea meAnded at .4
SR 21517. May 18, 11891

1 WSJ Application contests Trenacripts.
(a) An applicant for an undergradu-

ate fellowship shall suinnit the most
current official high school and, if efe
proprlate. undergraduate transcrqns.

(b) An applicant for a graduate fel-
lowship shall submit the most current
official undergraduate and, if appro-
priate. graduate transcripts
(Approved by the Office of Management
and Budget under control number 1514-
0039)

(Authority 35 U.B.C. 3623)

37.s
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141 PR 36333. Aug. 3. Me is amended at se
FR 21871. may 111. 1926I

%bps* C-Mour Does Do Socrotswy
Most rollinws?

I Wait Wass primal* may the liersetery
ertsidale?

(a) Zech year the Becratary may es-
tablish primitles among the allowable
fields of study described in I 253.4.

(b) The Secretary announces the pri-
orities selected and the approximate
amount of funds named for ane
Meatiest of the various fields or relat-
ed fields of study in the application
notice published in the Fecomuu. Emus-
SZE

(Authority: 26 USX. 3223)
142 YR 36I133. Aug. 3, 1923. m amended at 54
lin 21811. May M. 12623

0263.12 Hew does the inentary emirate
application?

(a) The Secretary emirates an appli-
cation on the basis of the criteria
listed in paragraphs (c), (d), and (e) of
this section. In addition to the priority
points awarded under I 283.13. The
latathistia possible point range for
each criterion is stated in psrentheses.
The number of points the Secretary
awards for each criterkm depends on
how well the aPelleation addresses al
of the factors of that criterion. The
total number of coints available under
the criteria in this sectice is 190.

(b) The Secretary evaluates and
ranks an sppliation with other appli-
cations for the same field and related

(c) Official academic rennet (8O
points) ( 1) The Secretary considers
the quality of the applicant's academic
record and the applicant's potential
for succees in hts or her field of stud)
by reviewing the items in paragraphs
(c) (2) and (3) of this section.

(2> The Secretary reviews the appli-
cant's grade and if applicable stand-
ardized test scores, such as the Scho-
lastic Aptitude Teat (SAT). American
College Testing Assessment Program
(ACT). Graduate Record Examination
(ORE). Law School Admissions Test
(LSAT), Medical College Admission
Test (MCAT). and achievements tests.

374
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(3) The Secretary reviews the lePoil-
cant% official transcripts and any
grade renorts and test mores.

(d) Leadership. (10 points) (1) The
Secretary reviews documentation of
any leadership positions held by the
aindicant while in school and three
letters of maratment that address the
alselicant's potential for mons and
lesdership in his or he* field a study.

On The Valiant shall submit three
letters, one bean each of the following
grate=

(I) A school prim:nal, a teacher. an
academie or non-academie instructor
or counselor.

till A college professor, a coordinator
of a project funded under Subpart 1 of
the Indian Education Act al 19811, or
an academie advisor.

(iii) A member of a parent commit-
tee for a project funded under Subpart
1 of the Indian Education Act of 1085,
a tribal council ladeatar, G a civic
leader who has observed Use applicant
in educational. meal. or civic activi-
ties.

(e) Commitment. (10 points) > The
4ecretary considers the applicant's
commitment by reviewing an educa-
tional commitment essay written be
the appliant The Secretary awards
up to 10 points for this criterion.

(2) In reviewing the essay, the Secre-
tary looks fent

(i) The applicant's ability to mite
clearly;

nit How well and the extent tc
which the applicant expresses a core -
mitment of pursuing his or her chow
field of study; and

(ill) The r dent to which the essay
exPlains how Participation in the fel-
lowship program will enable the appli-
cant to achieve his or her potential
and assist him or her in providing
leadership to the Indian Community.
(Approved by the Office of Management
and Budget under control number 1810-
00201

(Authority: 26 1.1.8.C. 88231

143 FR 35333. Aug. 3. 1083. as amended at 53
PR 49144, Dec. 3. 1982: 54 FR 31574, May
16 19891

Oft. of Mesa end Sea Edus., education

3113.13 What priority is given to ramie
applicants?

(a) The Secretary awards not more
than 10 percent of the fellowships, on
a priority beats, to persons receiving
training in guidance counseling with a
specialty In the area of alcohol and
subetance abuse coemseling and educe-
lion.

(b)The Secretary shall award 15 ad-
ditional points beyOnd those awarded
under I 263.12 to applicants who empty
for graduate fellowships in the fields
of business administatim. mutineer-
In& natural resout ces. and related
fields.
(Authority: 25 BAC. 3833)
148 PR 26333. Ana. 3. 1983. = :amended at 64
FR 21578, May 18, 19801

Wiped D-Wbot CsatiMaos Must Oa
Mot by Maws?

f 242.21 Remind gestRicedes ef inernms
tam

To verify further the accuracy of
the information provided in the appli-
cation, the applicant shall menthe all
information and documents m re-
quested by the Secretary. int:Means in-
formation on other financial aid
soarces for educational purposes. The
applicant's failure to provide the re-
quested information and documents
invalidates the application.
(Approved by the Office of Manallement
and Budget under control number 1818-
0022)
(Authority: 25 BAC. 3823)
148 PR 36333, Aug. 3. 1953. as amended at 54
FR 21578. May 18. 10891

9 293-12 Time period for a fellowship.
(a) The Secretary awards a fellow-

ship for a period of time set by the
school as standard for the allowable
field of study or for a period of time-

( 1 ) Not to exceed four academic
years for an undergraduate or doctor-
ate degree; and

(2) Not to exceed two academIc years
for a master's degree.

(b) The Secretary reviews the status
of each Fellow at the end of each year
and continues support only if the
Fellow-

§ ULM

(1) Ras complied with the Indian
Education Act of 19118 and applicabki
regulatiens;

(2) Has remained a full-time student
in good standing in the field in which
the fellowship was awarded and

(3) Has submitted a noncompeting
continuance' applicallen requesting
additional support

(c) A fellowship terminates when the
Fellow receives the degree being
soteght Dr after the Fellow bas re-
ceived the fellowship for the maxi-
mum number of years allowed as de-
fined in paragraph (a) of this section,
whichever comes first.

(d) A Fellow who received an under-
graduate degree may seek support
under this program to pursue a gradu-
ate level or postbaccalaureate degree
by submitting a new application.
(Aulboritr 3013.8.C. 36211)
(48 FR asr.A. Aug. 3. 19113. as amended at 54
1P11 215411. May 18, 1989)

121Ln RespaasthiRdes of a Fellow.
A Felkm shalt -
(a) Start school during the first se-

mester of the award at the institution
named on the grant award docuntrat
and complete at least one full acadens
ic term;

(b) Submit to the Secretary two
copies of his or her official grade
report at the close of each academic
term at that institution; and

(c) Request a leave of absence from
the Secretary for any interruption in
his or her program of academic stud-
ies.
(Approved by the Office of Management
and Budget under control number 1810,-
8020)

(Authority: 15 CIRC. 2823)
148 PR 35333. Aus 3. 1983 as amended at 53
YR 49144. Dec. 8 1988; 54 PR 21878. Mar
18, 19853

253.24 Leave of absence request&
(a) A Fellow may request a leave of

absence from the Secretary for a
period not longer han 9 months.

( b) The Secretary permits a leave of
absence only if the institution certifies
that the Fellow is eligible to resume
his or her course oi study at the end
of the leave of absence.
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(Authority: 21 MSC. 2623)
148 PR ISM. A. S. 11088. ameoded at 64
PR 11628. Kay IR VIM

rj1163.211 Disceislimmlis air Meath*
gamest&

(a) The Secretary nsay dboontinue
the fellowship, if the renow

(1) Falb to COMPLY with tha Provi-
sions under this Part, including failure
to obtain an approved leave of absence
under I 2034. or with the terms and
conetions of tbe fellowship award; or

(I) Falb to report any change In bis
or her academic Metro.

(b) The Secretary will discontinue a
fellowship only after providing reason-
able notbe and an apportmity for the
Fellow to rebut. In writing ur in an In-
fonmd meeting with the remonsible
official in the Department cS Muter
tion, tbe beds for the decision.
(Asaholitr 's VAC. 2823)
(48 PR 3, A. 3, lat, se emended et 64
FR 316111, )lay 111. 19881

&Aped 11---Whir Is Itespeeeible fir
Grew Payments?

121331 Disbursemmt et Raids
(a) Funds are diebursed directly to

the institution of higher education
where a Fellow is enrolled. StiPrmb
must be dindbuted to Fellows in in-
nallinents by the bistitution. No fewer
than two inetalbssente per academic
year may be made.

(b) If the fellowehip Is vacated or
discontinued

( I) 'Me Secretary may elect to allow
the fellowship to follow the Fellow to
another Institution if the Fellow trans-
fers during the current award period
and maintains eligibility for the
&want

(2) The Secretary may sward the
expended funds from the fthowship to
an alternate applicant at that institu-
tion for a period of study that does
not exceed the tenn or amount of the
original fellowship', or

(3) The Secretary may require the
inatitutimi to return the unexpended
funds.

(es A Fellow who officially or unoffi-
cially withdraws or is expelled from an
inotttution before completion of a
term shall refund a prorated portion

$1 II (7-140 Wen)
of the stipend,, that has been re-
celved, ss determined by Um Secre-
tary.
(Aidisortty: 26 U.S.C. 2823)

148 FR Ran Aug. 2. MX se emended at 54
PR 21678. May la 188111



ABOUT THE COVER...

The cover art for the fiscal year 1990 NACIE
Annual Report was created by W. Sam Goodian,
a Navajo from Salt Lake City, Utah. "Power
Eagle" is the title of the computer generated
art and was created using a MAC II CX
computer. The technological artistry of me.
Goodman has also been featured in the American
Indian Science arml Engineering Society (AISES)
publication, lVinds of Change".

Professionally, me. GoodMan is a TV news
photojournalist fora Salt Lake City, Utah ABC
affiliate. Mr. Goodian received a Mass
Communications degree in 1983 from Arizona
State University and the University of Utah.
In reference to his philosophical approach to
his art Mr. Goodian comments..."in this day of
high technology, it is common for many people
to aggressively conquer portions of the
technological medium in order to maintain a
living. In contrast, for American Indians to
succeed in the modern world, a positive
attitude, as well as, a balanced interaction
with the environment is Me key".

The National Advisory Council on Indian
Education is very pleased to have W. Goodaan
agree to do the cover art and shows the extent
that determination and talent can go when
given the chance in this technological age.
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